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HOTEL LCIGHTOn LOS AHBCLCS
To be practically in the heart of the city, yet with surroundings as alluring as those of a suburban

hotel, is the striking feature of Hotel Leighton. It is located upon high ground fronting south in the

Westlake residence section, directly opposite Westlake Park, with its beautiful lake and gardens.
Here is delightful relief from the noise and confusion of the business section, yet ten minutes ride

on either of four direct car lines takes one into the shopping center and among the amusement places.

Hotel Leighton is an American and European plan family and tourist hotel of the highest class.

Each room has direct outside exposure, hot and cold water, telephone and steam heat. Billiard

room, barber shop, circulating library and elevator service in the building.

Large grounds with shade trees, swing seats, children's play ground, clock golf, and two fine tennis

eeurts.

Automobile entrance at main floor level. Parking space on the hotel grounds. Leighton Garage,
day luid night service immediately across the street.

Enrpeaa Plai Rates from $L50 per day and up,

R. A. JAQUITH, Vice-President and Manager, 2127 W. Sixth St.

HOTEL TRINITY
9th at Grand Avenue

350 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ABSOLUTELY

FIRiE-PROOF
Everything is fresh and spotlessly clean, and strictly

sanitary. Telephone service, hot and cold water and steam

heat are features of every room.

All rooms are perfectly ventilated and the large windows

admit a continual flow of fine, fresh, cool air, giving per-

fect comfort every day in the year.

RATES

$-|
Q O

without Private Bath

Rooms with Private Bath $1.50 per Day and Up
THE TRINITY has what every successful hotel must

possess
—ACCESSIBILITY. Perhaps no other hotel in

Los Angeles is as ideally located. It is away from the<

noise and turmoil of downtown streets, yet within four min-.

utes' walk to the very heart of the shopping and theatrical district—near all the leading churches and fashionable

clubs—in fact, easily accessible to every place of interest. Convenient to all beach and mountain car lines.

TAKE L. A. TRANSFER BUS AT OUR EXPENSE

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

THE LOS ANGELES INVESTMENT CO.
W. H. HARRISON. Manager C. J. CORWIN, Hotel Manager
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Absolutely Fireproof
5 5 5

ROOMS—Back witk Private Batk

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.
Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

~"^-

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS • WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Manstfemcnt of

M D I M M I C K, Lessee

Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streets LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

is D
Cuisine the Very Best

m
The Franco -Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
100 RsMU. Tollei For Doe For Two

lad lanlory $2.00 (3.00 & $3.50
100 Rmw WHli Bath 2.50 $4.00
200
"" "

3-00 $4.00 & $5.00
100

" " "
4.00 $5.00 & $6.00

100
" " "

5.00 $aoo&$7.oo
100 Room. WA Bath. Euoite, Fro* $10.00

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GCX)DWIN. Vice-President and Genl. Manager
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TheANGELUSHOTEL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Management

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

Califoniia Summer in Summer and Summer in Winter

FREE AUTO BUS TO HOTEL
F. W. PAGET. MOR.

HOTEL SAVOY
Sixth Street asd Gr«ad Arenne, LOS ANGELES, CAL

OPENING DECEMBER 20TH, It,i7

Absolutely Fire Proof and Sound Proof
European Plan

TARIFF $1.00. With Bath, $1,50 and $2.00
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS
of Shopping and Theatre
John A. Ewin, Manager

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS
In Midst of Shopping and Theatre District

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, Califomki

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

Operated by O. T. JOHNSON CORPORATION R. W. LARRITT, Hotel Manager

TARIFF:
With detached Bath 51:SS S'o"u%^% With private Bath V.

Take our tan colored FREE BUS from all Depots

so SINGLE AND UP
.OO DOUBLE AND UP
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VIA THE

SALT LAKE ROUTE SCENIC LINE
THE EFFORTS OF PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENTS TO GIVE THIS ROUTE A FAIR PROPOR-
TION OF THEIR BUSINESS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

LOSANGELES LIMITED PACIFIC LIMITED
RUNS DAILY, SOLID, FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Northwestern, Union Pacific and Salt Lake

Route
Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Library Car; A la Carte
Dining Car Service,
Through Sleepers from Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Denver.

RUNS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul, U. P. and Salt

Lake Route.

Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Sleeper.

A la Carte Dining Car and Club Luncheon Ser-
vice.

THROUGH TOURIST SLEEPER FROM CHICAGO VIA C. B. & Q. and D. & R. G.

In Overland Express. Full details of train service, schedules, etc., may be found in the Official

Railway Guide and American Railway Guide and the undersigned will be glad to answer Inquiries.

Marius de Brabant, Gen'l. Agt.,
Woolworth Bldg., New York

W. J. Bogert, Gen'l. Agt.,
819 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh

C. B. Emerson, D. P. A.,
825 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati

T. G. Widraeyre, Gen'l. Agt.,
112 W. Adams St.. Chicago

E. B. Erwin, Gen'l Agt.,
429 Pierce Bldg., St Louia

R. E. Elliott, D. P. A.,
338 Ry. Exch. Bldg., Kansas City

MOUNT LOWE
The crowning glory
of the Southland—
Towering 6100
feet in the air.

Never a More Opportune Time
to Behold Ws Scenic Beauties

ROUND TRIP FARE a»0 r%f\FROM LOS ANGELES JP^.W-F
Cars leave Pacific Electric Station Los Angeles
at 8, 9 and 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4 p. m.

Pacific Electric Railway
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| I CpRONADO BEACHVeAlifoRNlA N-^

OPEN
ALL YEAR

AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM
CAMP KEARNEY

BAY and SURF BATHING. BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING, GOLF, TENNIS.

H. F". NorcrosM, Asent
527 So. Spring St^ I^os Angele*

John J. Hernan, Manager
Coronado Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

The BARBARA WORTH
HOTEL

EL CENTRO, CAU

The Barbara Worth is one of the most

Beautiful Hotels in the Southwest, with every
modern device for the comfort and con-

venience of the guest.

Headquarters for

THE IMPERIAL VALLEY
"The Nile of America"

Under the Management of

A. L. RICHMOND

THE

San Diego Hotel
ON BROADWAY

Free Bus Sample Room

Built by John D. Spreckels

Th« MILLION DOLLAR Re-inforced Concrete
FIRE-PROOF Spreckles-Hannam Hotel Build-

ing THE SAN DIEGO.
E. D. MILLER, President

SAM S. PORTER, Vice-Pres.

275 Rooms MODERN, New. Largest and
FINEST Popular Priced Hotel in SAN DIEGO

ALL CAR LINES
Cafe In Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
One Person - - - $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Two Persons - - - $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
One Person • - $1.50. $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
Two Persons - - $2.50, $3.00. $4.00 Per Day

SAM S. PORTER, Manager

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, Califomia

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-

side rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN. Lessee.
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FIRST CLASS
APARTMENT HOUSES

OF LOS ANGELES
THE YOUNG

GRAND AVENUE AT 17TH STREET, LOS ANGELES
FIREPROOF

Los Angeles' New and Popular Apartment House. Splendid
Location, within easy walking distance of shopping center. Con-

structed of Concrete and Steel, Beautifully Furnished, Every
IVIodern Convenience.
THE YOUNG is thoroughly up-to-date and first-class in every

particular, yet not excessively high-priced. Excellent Car Service.

FIRENZE COURT
Harvard and Sunset Boulevards Hollywood Cars

PHONE 597202

liie iviost w*iAvic*c jLiving
Place in Los Angeles

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Furnished Bungalo^v8 and Apartments, each '^A^ith

Private Garden aud Sleeping Porch. You can see

the Ocean and Old Baldy from your Front Door

Near all Morie Studios, yet Exclusive and Apart

Rather Expensive, But Well Worth It.

ASK ON THE PREMISES

SUBSCRIBE FOR

ARROWHEAD MAGAZINE

^Ikc Live Travel Magazine or

the Pacific Southwest

$1.00 PER YEAR

The Arrowhead Magazine covers prati-

cally every part of the United States, is

Jistrihuted to westhound through passengers

on all trains over the Salt Lake Route and

is a live advertising medium. Advertising

rates on application,

ADDRESS THE

ARROWHEAD MAGAZINE
595 Pacific Electric Building

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND WINTER RESORT—CLIMATE NEAR

PERFECTION

STEAMER "CABRILLO" (346 passengers) makes dally trips. Wilmington Transportation
Co. reserves the right to change steamer and times of sailing .without notice. For time card

and other Information, inquire

BANNING COMPANY, Agents, m (Mam Entrance) Pacific Electric BIdg.

PHONES: Sunset Main 36—Home 10864 LOS ANGELES
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Los Terrados Hotel and Bungalows
SOUTH PASADENA, CAL.

Located just off Huntington Drive, half way between Los Angeles and Pasadena, on the
Terraced Hills overlooking the San Gabriel Valley. Highest location in Pasadena Section.

An Ideal Suburban Hotel Acres of Ground Wonderful View

Modern. All rooms have private bath. Sleeping porches. American plan. Southern cuisine.

Garage. No amusements; just a high class restful HOME in the hills, and only 15 minutes
from Broadway.
BUNGALOWS in connection leased for the season with private service, meals, private butler

and maid. Take Pacific Electric Short Line cars to Sierra Vista Station; find telephone in

box at the end of north platform and call up Hotel for free auto to and from car line.

WALTER HEMPEL, Prop.

Pierpont Inn, Ventura, Los Angeles Home Phone: 60970
Under same Management Pasadena Sunset Phone: Colorado 384

SANGELK
Sl'&Fi^ueroaSts]

fe and Restaurant

Garage
in connection

TaJ^eToxi at Station

at our expense

LieHoLLADAT Pres.

GeoACouins Sc<7.
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C A L E X I C O
"in tne Heart of tne American Nile

'

"California s Agricultural Wonderland

THE
Imperial Valley lies in the south-

eastern portion of California, extend-
ing from the Salton Sea on the north

almost to the Gulf of California on the

south, and from the San Bernardino moun-
tains on the west to the Colorado river on
the east. About two-thirds of the territory
included is in California, while the re-

mainder embraces some of the richest soil

of Mexico—the northern district of Lower

California. Its soil is the richest in the

world, many experts declare. For untold
centuries the waters of the Colorado have
been carrying down silt and depositing it

to a depth of hundreds of feet all over the

Valley, and the canals and ditches that

distribute the life-giving water to the

ranches, keep bringing down new soil, rich

and fertile.

The Valley includes 1,400,000 acres of

One of the Canals Which Supply Water to Make the Lands Tributary to Calexico Among
the Most Productive in the World
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land, and half of this vast territory is tribu-

tary to Calexico, port of entry for Mexican
products, distributing point for supplies and

metropolis of the already famous inland

empire. Only a few years ago a remote lit-

tle border town, Calexico has grown to a

city of importance, and is outstripping all

rivals for cominercial honors in Southern
California. Imports at the port of entry, as

shown by official figures are greater than
those of Los Angeles, San Diego and Tia

Juana combined. The export business is

correspondingly large, in response to the
demand for supplies from communities and
the big ranches of the Valley "across the

boundary line." The growing little city of

Mexicali, separated only by the internation-
al boundary markings, brings a large reve-
nue to the merchants of Calexico. Mexicali
is the seat of the government of the north-
ern district of Lower California, of which
Colonel Estaban Cantu is governor. The
friendliest of relations between the two
towns, their officials and their citizens pre-
vail, and interchanges of courtesies are fre-

quent and cordial.

Cotton, hailed as king of the Valley prod-
ucts, helped to bring Calexico into promi-
nence and to give it importance as a ship-

ping and distributing center. Within recent

years fruit, corn, canteloupes, lettuce
melons and many other pioducts of orchard
and field, have also contributed largely,
while the cattle, hog and poultry interests
have grown in proportion. In its diversity of

crops, and the certainty with which each is

grown, lies the assurance of future wealth
and prosperity of the Valley's people. Some
ot the cotton plantations contain thousands
of acres, and give employment to hun-
dreds of men and families. The tendency
in recent years has been to break up the
immense tracts of land once held and de-

voted largely to cotton growing and stock

raising, and convert them into smaller
ranches, where diversified farming on the
intensified plan has proven most successful.
Far from being a country of unusual condi-
tions, the Imperial Valley is adapted to

farming on the same basis upon which
farming is conducted in other sections, and
the same energy and attention that brings
wealth and prosperity to agriculturists and
horticulturists elsewhere, brings increased

success, wealth and prosperity here.

Not longer ago than seven or eight years
the planting of fruit trees began, largely as

an experiment. The success that followed
these experiments has been surprising, and
has encouraged others to follow the exam-
ple of the pioneers in what has come to be a

great and profitable industry. The fact that

patience is required, while the fruit grower
waits from three to five years for returns
on his investment of capital and labor, does
not discourage those who look to fruit-

growing to assure them a competence in

their later years. In the meantime, partial
crops are grown on the orchard land, with-
out being a detriment to the young trees or

taking any appreciable amount of richness

from the soil. Apples, pears, oranges, lem-
ons, grape fruit, grapes, melons, vegetables
of every kind, and berries of every variety,
are profitably grown. Lettuce, packed in

ice, is shipped in carloads direct from Calex-
ico to Chicago, New York and Washington,
and other eastern cities, arriving many days
in advance of lettuce from any other section
of the United States, and bringing fancy
prices. Imperial Valley canteloupes, or

which several thousand cars are shipped
every season, are also always the first on
the market.
The cattle industry in the Valley has re-

ceived careful attention of late years. Herds
have been graded up, and the highest effi-

ciency reached in the dairying as well as
the meat industries. Imperial county is in

the front rank of milk and butter producing
counties of California, and contains some
of the finest stock in the state. Shipments
of beef cattle from Calexico are mostly to
Los Angeles, with an occasional consign-
ment to the eastern markets. The demand
for Imperial butter is far greater than the
supply, owing to its superior quality. Hogs
are easily raised, free from the diseases that
ranchers of many sections have to contend
with, and quickly fatten on the products
of the farm, not the least important in the
fattening process being alfalfa, which is

raised in abundance.
So extensive and important has the poul-

try industry grown that hundreds of people
are now engaged in raising the chickens and
turkeys that have made the Valley famous
and that have brought hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars to the growers.
In the increase in assessed valuation, in

the growth of railroad, express and post-
office receipts and the facilities for handling
the business of each at Calexico. further
proof of the rapid development and growth
of wealth is shown. Twice within two years,
the Southern Pacific Railroad Company,
whose southern California terminal is here,
has been compelled to enlarge its freight
depot, and finally to remove its yards a
mile north of the city limits to find room
for switching and storage of cars. The new
freight depot, begun on the first day of 1918,
will be four times as large as the old build-

ing. The railroad employes in Calexico draw
more than $5000 a month in wages.
The City of Calexico will have expended

before the coming summer months, more
than $219,000 in two years in extension of
its sewer and water systems and in street

paving. The city is adequately served b^^ a
sewer system that has been extended and
improved recently, and health conditions
are as good here as in any city of similar
size in the United States.

In a few more years visitors to Calexico
will find one of the prettiest little cities in

all the west. The streets are being paved
in all parts of the ritv, trees are being
planted along the borders and in two prett-*-

narks: the civic center, a tract of several
blocks, is being developed and made beauti-
ful.



CALEXico, califor:nia

(1) The Masonic Temple and City Hall. (2) A Substantial Concrete Business Block.

(3) Anderson Block, Home of the First National Bank. (4) The International

Bank. (5) The Calexico National Bank. (6) The Morning Delivery

of One Calexico Grocery Store.
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Ike CITY of CALEXICO
CALEXICO

is probably the livest city
of its size, commercialy, in the entire
southwest. Many factors combine to

make this condition possible. Location has
much to do with it, as Calexico is the natural
heart or center of a vast, rich territory in-

cluding the Mexican portion of the Imperial
Valley. But, while the location is ideal and
has much to do with Calexico's rapid
growth and prosperity, there are other fac-
tors quite as important. Calexico possesses
men of real business capacity, business men
who do things on a large scale and meet
requirements as they occur.

Splendid schools, good churches and a

good social atmosphere make Calexico a
desirable place of residence. Good stores,
strong banking institutions and good ship-
ping facilities are factors in making Calex-
ico a thriving city. Add to these the won-
derful water, soil and climatic conditions
and one may understand just why Calexico
stands out in the front as a business and
residential city.

CLUB AND SOCIAL LIFE .
*

Calexico enjoys a splendid social atmos-
phere, as is evidenced by the numerous liter-

ary, musical and social organizations. Prob-
ably no other city of its size in California
offers better advantages along these lines.
The Woman's Improvement Club of Ca-

lexico, organized in 1908, has been, for the
most part, a civic club. One of its first

duties was to lease a building and establish
a rest room, with a care taker, where the
country people could refresh themselves
and care for their children. Also, there was
established a reading room where current
magazines and good books could be ob-
tained. This same building now houses
the Calexico branch of the County Free
Library, the forerunner of the Carnegie
Library, which is now in process of con-
struction. The Library is under control of
a Library Board, composed of representa-
tives from various organizations of the
city. Each year the club, with the help of
the City Council, conducts a "Clean Up
Day," when the city is put in order.
From the old School Grounds Commit-

tee has evolved the City Park Commission
which has charge of laying out and keeping
up all the public and school grounds of the
city. In all matters of civic development
the Woman's Improvement Club plays an
active part.
The United Dorcas of Calexico is com-

posed of representatives from every organi-
zation in the city and the Calexico member
of the County Supervisors. Employment
for those able to work and temporary relief
to the needy is given to deserving appli-
cants, after investigation. The particular
aim of the Dorcas is to do away with in-
discriminate charity, and, by a central dis-

tributing committee, to make the relief funds
go as far as possible.

The Parent-Teacher Association is com-
posed of the mothers of the school children
and the teachers. This organization is in

its third year and affords a place for dis-

cussion of questions of child welfare. The
programs are based on local problems and
practical talks are given and great interest
shown. The school lunch has occupied
much time and an attempt has been made
to supply fresh milk for a small sum to
those able to pay for it, or free to those
who can not. Lessons in practical hygiene
are also given.
The Calexico Chapter of the American

Red Cross is a most flourishing organiza-
tion. The headquarters are in the Overland
Hotel Building, and here classes are con-
ducted in all the various activities. In the
Christmas Membership Drive, Calexico led
the entire Southwest, and as far as is now
known, the entire United States, having ob-
tained 329 per cent of her quota of new
members. There are many local and several
rural auxiliaries. The Junior Red Cross is

in process of organization and will include
the High and Grammar School students, a^
well as those in the four outlying rural
schools.
The W. C. T. U. is an auxiliary of the

National W. C. T. U. and is occupied in

helpirig to better local conditions, and in

studying and advocating all legislation for
improvement, always with a view to thf

temperance ideal.

The social life of Calexico is rounded out
by special events, such as picnics and gath
erings of one kind or another, the annual
New Year's ball, annual bazaars of the
churches and their public dinners and enter-
tainments, public installations, dances and
card parties given by the various lodges, all

of which contribute to the social enjoyment
and pleasure of the citizens of Calexico.

CALEXICO SCHOOLS
Calexico is justly proud of her school

facilities, which would be a credit to a city
many times her size. Her school buildingf
are well construced along lines best adapted
to the climate. The graded schools, which
include all grades from the kindergarten to
the eighth grade, are housed in three sep-
arate properties and buildings, all commo-
dious, well lighted, ventilated and adequately
arranged in every way to provide for the
proper sanitary, moral, mental and physical
growth of the pupils, nor is the aesthetic in
the external surroundings overlooked.
The Kindergarten has an enrollment of

53, with an average attendance of 40. The
Rockwood Avenue school has an attendance
of 245. The teachers are the best procur-
able and are thoroughly in sympathy with
their work. In all 23 teachers are required,
with a man principal who has had wide ex»

perience in school work.
The school grounds are spacious and

more than ample to provide for the juvenile

12



CALEXICO, CALIFORNIA
(1) Plant of the Union Oil Company. (2) In the Railroad Yards. (3) The Calexico Com-

press Where 70,000 Bales of Cotton Are Compressed Each Year. (4) Hauling
Cotton to the Gin. (5) A Calexico Cotton Gin. (6) Calexico

Plant of the Standard Oil Company

13
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organized play under the supervision of

chosen teachers. Tennis, basket-ball, volley-
ball, foot-ball, giant strides, teeters and
swings are each given their allotted space
and time. Each school, except the Kinder-
garten, has its garden where every boy and
girl has his particular patch to plant, irri-

gate and harvest under proper guidance.
The Imperial Valley, being the richest spot
in the western part of the United States,

gardening is an essential feature of the
school work of Calexico. In conjunction
with the gardening, a well equipped manual
training department, with a special teacher,
is provided, which directs the early activities
of the boy with the hammer and the saw.

According to the school statistics from
the records of our educational institutions
there is about 80 per cent of the children
who never reach high school studies. Such
being the case, the instruction given in gar-
dening and manual training helps to make
those children more useful who do not
secure the advantages of further studies in

the high school.
The Calexico Union High School is one

of the best in the state, being accredited at

our higher colleges and universities. The
course is four years and embraces the usual

high school studies, including manual train-

ing. The building itself is new and up-to-
date in every particular, having been con-
structed in 1916 with modern equipment.
The high school adjoins and is an integral
part of the Community Center known as
Rockwood Plaza, recently purchased and
parked by the city.
The faculty of the Calexico High School

is second to none and enjoys the respect of
the people. The athletic side of high school
life is under careful guidance, the ten-acre

plot allowing sufficient space for base-ball,
foot-ball, tennis and basket-ball courts, with
a quarter mile running track.

CHURCHES OF CALEXICO
The spiritual side of life in Calexico is

well provided for by flourishing organiza-
tions representing the Congregational Meth-
odist, Episcopal, Baptist, Catholic, Christ'di!
and Christian Scientist denominations, while
the negroes are organized and prospering in

two separate churches representing the
Christian and Baptist denominations. Ser-
vices are held regularly under the auspices
of these churches which, for the most part,
have their own houses of worship.
The Congregationalists have a new

church home under construction, having out-

grown their original building, which was
one of the first located in the Imperial
Valley. The Methodists have plans under
way for removing farther from the business
district of the city and the first Baptists
have recently moved into a commodious
new home in Rockwood Avenue.
The woman's organizations within these

churches are noteworthy for their energetic
participation in all branches of religious
zeal and work harmoniously under the
Calexico Chapter of the American Red
Cross for our fighting forces.

The annual bazaars, usually held in No-
vember, are well patronized, the net profits
running into several hundred dollars for
each organization, demonstrating their pop-
ularity and success.
The Sunday Schools, Young People's So-

cieties of Christian Endeavor, Epwort^i
League and Bible Study classes are an ever-

increasing factor in the church activities of
the community.

CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
The day will come when the ideal climate

of Imperial Valley will make this region
one of the most famous of pleasure and
health resorts. Especially is this true of
the border cities of Calexico and Mexicali
which are favored spots in the valley by vir-

ture of both being above sea level and so
centrally located that they are the logical
center for the Colorado Delta, approxi-
mately half of which is in Old Mexico.

It was a common practice, aforetime, to

speak of this valley as a natural hot house
but that expression referred to June, July
August and September, just as one might
speak of Chicago as having Arctic climate—
during the winter.
There is this difference. During the un-

pleasant, cold period of the north, nature is

dormant, but during the hot months here
nature is as productive as during the other
eight months. There is no stagnant period
in the year, while for eight months no land
on earth can excel this for delightful
weather.
As for health, any climate in which peo-

ple instinctively live out of doors, is a
healthy climate, and they do that here. Even
when indoors, the windows and doors are
ever open, and almost all people sleep
throughout the year on screen porches.
And the summers are just as healthful as

the winters. The worst days are not so bad
as the worst days in New York or Chicago.
There is no feeling of suflfocation here—no
gasping for breath. The sense of heat is

external, not internal. The average person
drinks about three' gallons of water a day,
and that comes through the pores continu-
ously. It flushes out the body and cures
many a chronic ailment. The rapid evapor-
ation of the moisture tends to cool the body,
and prevents fever heat.

During the summer the typical day be-

gins with mercury at 70 at sunrise and it

rises steadily to 105 in the afternoon, then
steadily declines. There may be two or
three days in the summer when it will reach
112. During the four months there prob-
ably will not be a day when mercury fails to
reach 95.

But these figures are deceiving, although
correct. The sensible temperature, or the
temperature under evaporation, is heat as
one feels it. In humid air there is but fiv-
or ten degrees difference between sensible
and dry-bulb temperature, while here, in

summer, there is a difference of from thirty
to thirty-five degrees. That is why 105 de-
gree temperature here feels like 80 degree
temperature in other places. But, with ref-
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Panorama of a Portion of the Cities of Calexico and Mexicali.

erence to climate, don't take our word, but

read what a recognized authority has to say
in the following extract:

.... "On account of the very low humid-

ity and gentle winds which blow most of

the time in hot weather, the sensible tem-

perature (which is indicated by the wet bulb

readings and gives the measure of heat felt

by the human body) is much less than the

actual temperature as measured by the dry
bulb. It is conservative to say that a tem-

perature of 110 degrees in Imperial Valley
is not more uncomfortable than 95 degrees
in Los Angeles, or 85 degrees in the more
humid sections in the Eastern states. Fur-

thermore the nights are always cool, the

low humidity resulting in rapid and large

daily temperature variations." ....
The above extract will be found on page

1249 of the printed transaction of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers in Paper No
1270, entitled "Irrigation and River Control
in the Colorado River Delta," by H. T
Corey. B. Sc, M.M.E., M.C.E.
Mr. Corey is an engineer of national repu-

tation and whose reliability stands unques-
tioned. By profession a consulting engi-
neer, he has been a professor of Civil and
Sanitary Engineering, University of Mis-

souri, later Dean of College of Engineering,
University of Concinnati; later assistant to

the president, Harriman Lines, in Arizona
and Mexico; chief engineer of various irri-

gation projects; Mem. Am. Soc. C. E. and
M. E.

RECREATION

As a winter resort, Imperial Valley is un-

rivalled as to climate and opportunities for

outdoor recreation and amusement. The
vicinity of Calexico is peculiarly attractive

to sportsmen. Millions of wildfowl, includ-

ing geese and more than a dozen species of

ducks congregate here in the winter, feeding
on the barley fields and resting upon the

waterways and lagoons of the delta. Quail,
doves and rabbits are plentiful. In the

jungles of the delta, the hunter may find

deer, cougars, lynx, raccoons, foxes and
beaver, and in the mountains of Lower Cali-

fornia are many deer and Big-horn sheep.

Laguna Salada, a lake 12 by 60 miles formed
by overflow waters of the Colorado in a

basin between the Cocopah and the main
coast ranges, is only twenty miles from
Calexico, and is a favorite resting place for

canvasback, mallard and other large species
of ducks.

Panorama of The Calexico Compress, the Only Compress West of Texas, Showing
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Liine Shows the Boundary Line Between California and Mexico

Calexico s Rich Tributary Country

THE
Imperial Valley has become known

as "The Garden of America." The
accurate statistics of her farm and

ranch products reads like the financial

statement of the Bank of England during
war times. The value of her agricultural
products alone were in excess of $30,000,-
000.00 in 1917—this in a valley which in

1900 was a barren desert without an acre
in cultivation.

The acreage in production in 1917 should
make interesting reading for Mr. Hoover
and the returns per acre seem hardly pos-
sible when compared with the ordinary
farming countries. In fact, they would be
impossible in any country but the Imperial
Valley. Last year there was in crop in the

Valley 447,652 acres. Of this vast acreage
about 370,000 acres was on the American
side while about 75,000 acres was on the
Mexico side. The actual acreage, as com-
piled by the Imperial County Development
Agent, was as follows:

Alfalfa, 124,491 acres; milo maize, 121,354
acres; cotton, 128,400 acres; barley, 53,130

acres; cantaloupes, 13,323 acres; watermel-
ons, 825 acres; tomatoes, 320 acres; peas, 815

acres; asparagus, 333 acres; silage crops,
3000 acres; summer squash, 385 acres;
onions, 298 acres; lettuce, 469 acres; beans,
600 acres.

The livestock census makes almost as re-

markable a showing. The 1916 figures from
the county assessor were: Cattle, 61,920;

hogs, 48,262; sheep, 35,843; horses, 10,478;

mules, 2,962; ostriches, 1,300; poultry, 11,446
dozen; bees, 13,877 hives. The 1917 figures
were far in excess of these.

The county assessors' books for 1916
showed the following in fruit trees: Grape-
fruit, 73,063 trees; dates, 22,066 trees; apri-
cots, 17,778 trees; early grapes, 1,200 acres.

Thousands of new trees were set out in

1917 which add greatly to these figures.
When one figures the long growing sea-

son, the early markets and the valuable
character of the crops raised, one can un-
derstand better the enormous profits pro-
duced by the lands of the valley. For in-

stance take cantaloupes of which the valley

/ Bales of Cotton in the Yards. 70,000 Bales of Cotton Will Be Compressed Here this Season
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shipped over 5,000 carloads in 1917. These
cantaloupes were the earliest in the United
States, reaching; market far in advance of
other sections and realizing many times the

price brought for the later crops from other
sections. The same is true of lettuce, toma-
toes, peas and all other garden crops.
Another feature of ranching in the Im-

perial Valley w^hich should be understood
is the fact that held work may be con-
ducted without interruption practically
every day in the year. There is no snow
or ice to contend with, practically no rain
or storms of any kind. Thus expensive
housing and stabling is unnecessary and
livestock and poultry thrive throughout the
entire year.

Calexico is in the very heart of all this

tremendous agricultural production on the
American side and is the sole clearing house
for all the products from the Mexican side
of the border as well as supplying practic-
ally all the supplies for the Mexican ter-

ritory.

IRRIGATION
The Imperial Valley is an irrigated coun-

try. Rainfall is an almost neglible quantity,
which is a benefit and not a drawback, as
it is in most other localities. The Imperial
Valley is entirely independent of the
weather—no watching and waiting for rain
for thirsty crops. The farmer simply draws
from the inexhaustible supply of the Colo-
arodo when he needs it.

The Colorado, the largest river in the
southw^est, seems to have been made to
order for irrigation purposes. Its flow is

almost as regular and consistent as the cal-

endar, with its heaviest flow in the summer
months when the most water is needed.
The river carries enough water to irrigate
five million acres if properly distributed,

flowing at the rate of over sixteen million
acre feet per year.
The water is rich in silt and the land is

renewed and enriched at every irrigation.
In fact the plant food and fertilizer qualities
carried down to the land by the river, at

commercial rates, are worth over twice as
much as the cost of the water service.

In former times the water was owned
and controlled by private companies but is

now owned by the people—the actual con-
sumers—and is and always will be, distrib-
uted fairly and at reasonable rates. The
cost of irrigation will average about $3.50
per acre a year, this varying somewhat with
the character of the crop, the soil and the
care or negligence of the irrigator.

COTTON
Cotton has become recognized as king in

the Imperial Valley and Calexico is hailed
as King Cotton's capital. It was cotton
that brought, or helped to bring Calexico
into prominence for, aside from the enor-
mous quantity of cotton raised near Calex-
ico, practically every bale raised in the en-
tire valley, both in California and Mexico,
are compressed here. A view of the com-
press and thousands of bales of cotton

waiting to be compressed are shown on the

preceding page.
Conservative estimates place the cotton

crop of 1917-1918 in the Imperial Valley at

70,000 bales. The bales average about 500

pounds each, and at the first of the year the

market price was around 30 cents a pound.
The average yield is very near a bale to the

acre.

Quality counts in cotton as in every crop
grown. The product of the Imperial Valley
is recognized as superior to the cotton of

almost any other section of the United
States. It is widely distributed in the

world's markets and buyers from all over
the world are maintained here throughout
the picking and ginning season. Much ot

the Imperial Valley cotton is exported
direct to London, while shipments to the

factories of the east are frequent, and often

amount to train loads. After the cotton is

ginned, the short lint is gathered and com-
pressed into small bales, in which form it

is sold to the makers of munitions. The
seed is crushed and the rich oil extracted
The remaining hulls are utilized as fertilizer

and go to enrich the soil of many sections

of the west. The cotton grower has little

waste to account for in figuring his profits
and losses.

Imperial Valley cotton is never stained by
rains and commands a premium over south-
ern cotton of at least a cent a pound.
Calexico has the only cotton compress in

operation west of Texas, and it handles the
entire product of the Valley. In Calexico,
Mexicali and in other Valley towns, are gins
that separate the seed from the cotton and
bale the product, ready to be compressed
and packed into cars.

GENERAL FARMING
It is generally conceded by all who arc

informed that there is no place in the United
States that yields a larger and more valuable

production than the soils of Imperial Val-

ley. Also greater returns are continuously
had for less efTort and expenditure than ii

any other portion of the country.
In speaking of Imperial Valley we con

sider both sides of the International line,

that portion in Mexico and that which is

located in the United States proper, as all

these lands are watered from the same river

and through the same canals. Also, the

products from the Mexican side are sold
in the United States and as well, supplies
for the Mexican side are purchased and
shipped from the United States.

It is the general opinion that the best
soils of the Valley are near the Interna-
tional line and on the Mexican side, the
same being of a coarser nature, quite free

of alkali and salt, having the best of water
deliveries and above sea level. This state-

ment is not made as against any other por-
tion of the Valley, as there is good land

throughout the entire Valley. But it stands
to reason that the lands, located as they are.

here, are the best to be obtained.
In the early days Imperial Valley ranch-
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ers were content to disc the land and sow
their crops, which even now is the case
with new and virgin land. But as other

crops were raised and with the irrigation of
the land, it was found that best results

could be obtained from plowing. This has

developed from shallow plowing at first, lo

deep plowing and even in some instances

sub-soiling has been resorted to for the ob-

taining of best results.

This Valley is one place in the United
States where there is continuous harvest-

ing three hundred and sixty-five days of
the year. Also, there are extremely few
days of the year, and they can be counted
on one's fingers, when the weather will not

permit of outdoor labor.

We find also that from the rotation of

crops, investment receives its continuous
return. For instance, land that has been
planted and cropped to alfalfa for several

years, and which has become infested with
grasses, may be plowed and planted to gar-
den stuflfs or melons, the same being, consid-
ered the best land for that class of
culture. And likewise, when this land has
been thoroughly tilled for vegetables or
melons, it is then in the best shape for corn,
cotton, or any crop that is desired to be
planted. Lands here are especially adapted
to the growing of alfalfa, corn, wheat, bar-
ley and cotton. In addition to this, a great
acreage is used for the growing of winter
vegetables. Also more land is continuously
being planted to citrus and deciduous fruits.

Another important farming industry is

the dairy and its side-line of raising stock
and hogs. Imperial County today leads the
State of California in dairy products, a place
obtained by this county in the comparatively
short period of twelve years. On account
of the large forage to be obtained from bar-
ley, wheat, corn and cotton fields, besides
the pasturing of young barley and the al-

falfa, thousands of head of cattle are brought
from outside points for fattening here. Also
there are many other lines of farming which
in time will prove to be valuable, as it was
a matter of but few years ago that cotton
was only an experiment, and the first year
it was grown, it was a loss to the growers.
Whereas, it is safe to say, that this year's
crop and its by-products can easily be valued
at fifteen millions or more, at the same
time furnishing labor to thousands who,
otherwise, would not find as lucrative em-
ployment. One of the coming crops will

undoubtedly be sugar cane and sugar beets,
as it has been proven that tonage can hr
grown on the land here equal to that raised
in Cuba and the Hawaiian Islands, and the
saccharine is about the same. In the case
of sugar beets, the tonage is equal to that

grown in and about Los Angeles, with a

greater percentage of saccharine.

The reason that these two last named
crops are not being grown is because capi-
tal has not seen fit to build sugar factories
here. In a like manner the cotton industry
was not developed until capital stepped in

and built gins, mills and compresses.

These products are all grown upon lands
that may be had from $50.00 to $200.00 per
acre, depending largely upon location, de-

velopment, water delivery and character of
soil. As a rule properties may be obtained
for a reasonable payment down and balance
in annual payments, so as to allow the
rancher to really pay for the property from
the products of the same in succeeding
years.

Considering bank deposits, number of
automobiles per capita, the small number of
farm loans and mortgages on property here
and the general condition of various lines of
business in Calexico, it is safe to state that
the farmer here is working on his own gold
mine, the output depending upon his capi-

tal, energy and size of his ranch.

ALFALFA
The Imperial Valley is the natural home

of that wonderful farm crop—alfalfa, for

every condition is well nigh perfect. The
richest soil in America, abundant water and
ideal climatic conditions make the combina-
tion that exists and which is making the
Imperial Valley the wonderful storehouse
o'f wealth it is today. The returns in dol-
lars which steadily flow into the valley in

return for alfalfa hay, fat cattle and hogs,
turkeys and butter—all a direct result of

alfalfa, has never been computed, but were
the actual figures known they would be as-

tonishing.
The alfalfa grown in the valley is the

common or Chilian variety. It produces an
average of about a ton to the cutting, and
in many instances a ton and a half and two
tons per cutting. The number of cuttings
per year depends on the amount of water
used, but the average is six to eight cut-

tings per year, and in some instances nine
and ten cuttings, with the land pastured
part of the time. No other land in America,
or anywhere else for that matter, will pro-
duce more alfalfa per annum, per acre, than
the Imperial Valley.
But the Imperial Valley rancher is too

good a business man to market a raw prod-
uct. He sells his alfalfa to the butter man
and creamery, to the packing house and
butcher in the shape of the finished product.

Imperial Valley alfalfa land will support
from two cows to three acres, to two cows
.per acre, according to the amount of water
and attention given. After all has been
said, alfalfa is the real back-bone of this
wonderful agricultural valley and the pro-
ducer of millions of dollars of wealth eacb
year.

DAIRYING
Dairying is one of the big industries of

the Imperial Valley. Over 7,000,000 pounds
of butter are shipped from the valley each

year. Imperial Valley butter commands the

top price in the market.
The dairying business is conducted most-

ly by men who came to the valley with a
small amount of capital and a strong de-
termination. A man with $300 and enough
over to pay a month's rent in advance on
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40 acres of land can soon be independent.
As an illustration we will take the aver-

age cow of the Imperial Valley. She will

produce four-fifths of a pound of butter-fat

per day, which, at the present price of but-
ter (54 cents) will net 41 cents per day, or

$12.30 per month. To be conservative, she
will average that amount for nirte months
of the year, a total of $110.70 per cow for

butter. The skimmed-milk is worth $4 per
month, or $36 per year, and the offspring
should bring $25, making a total income
from one cow of $181.70. One can keep 30

cows on 40 acres of alfalfa. The income
from the 30 cows amounts to $5451 per year.
The rent will be $1,000, water $120, a total

expense of $1120, leaving a profit or net in-

come of $4331 per year. These figures may
seem somewhat overestimated to some east-

ern friend when he reads them over while

sitting by the fireside thrawing out his fin-

gers, but if he will go down to the Imperial
Valley where the sun shines 365 days in the

year and see where the cows roam in the

green pastures the same number of days, he
will soon be convinced that dairying in the

Imperial Valley is a vocation of pleasure
and profit.

BEEF CATTLE
Owing to large acreages being devoted to

cotton and melons, the finishing ot fat steer?
has not been carried on as extensively as in

former times. The cattle business is still

a good paying one, and by devoting the
land to grain, such as barley or oats,
followed by corn or Sudan grass, with a

few acres planted to alfalfa, one can select

the number of head his acres can handle and
practically feed a good sized bunch of cat-

tle on feed that otherwise would be of little

value. To make it more clear, if one cares
to carry cattle the year round, one would be
safe with about one hundred head on 160
acres of grain and corn and some alfalfa.

Generally during January and February,
one can purchase cotton stalk pasture for

$1.00 per head per month for small cattle,
too young and rough for market.
The best method just now is to purchase

good grade steers from Utah and Nevada
and bring them in in late October and start
them on corn stalks until green barley i?

ready, by November 15. Also give them al-

falfa hay and some oil cake. A two or
three years old good grade steer will be
ready for the market by February and
March, just at a time when fat cattle are
scarce up the coast, owing to the depletion
of beet-top fed steers, therefore the prices
are the best at this season of the year.

It has been found that shredded corn
stalks make very good feed. Cut stalk before
.or after heading the corn and thresh stalk
and all, or run through a feed chopper, and
cattle keep in good condition, and will fat-
ten if fed to them while grazing on green
barley and oats.

If one is careful enough to select the best
grade steers at the right price, and the prop-
er number of head for his acreage, they
will pay big profits on the investment. In

fact, there is nothing that will bring such
fair returns with so small an amount of
labor expended, as beef cattle.

SWINE RAISING
Imperial Valley offers great opportunities

to those desirous of entering the swine in-

dustry. The possibilities are unlimited.
Due to the productivity of the soil and a

bountiful supply of water, large crops of
corn, barley and alfalfa are produced. This
combination of grain and alfalfa , pasture
means a low cost of pork production.

Imperial Valley is fortunate in having a
mild winter climate, which is extremely fa-

vorable to the swine industry. One raises
two litters a year. In most other sections,
fall litters are not desirable, but in Imperial
Valley, where no housing is necessary, the
fall pigs are cared for just as easily as the

spring pigs. Barley or rye if seeded early
in the fall provide pasture during the winter
months.
Hog raising is conducted on a larger scale

in Imperial Valley than in most sections for
the reason that there is an abundance of

green pasture during the entire year and the
housing of the pigs during the winter sea-
son is not necessary. Herds ranging from
one thousand to two thousand head on
small acreages are not unusual.
Market conditions are good. At the pres-

ent time. Imperial Valley is shipping on an
average of forty carloads of fat hogs week-
ly. The cities of Los Angeles and San
Diego using the supply.

Imperial Valley, due to the fact that there
is continuous sunshine the year 'round, is

remarkably free from swine diseases.
The outlook for the swine industry is

bright. By utilizing barley and alfalfa pas-
ture with a light grain ration during the
growing period and then feeding a heavy
grain ration during the fattening period, a
splendid profit may be realized with the
present price of pork. If the farmers pro-
duce the grain larger profits can be ex-

pected. ,

POULTRY
Poultry, in the Imperial Valley, is a real

factor in the general prosperity. No long-
er is poultry a mere side-issue of the ranch.
Excellent markets, cheap feed and a year
'round climate has proven an unbeatable
combination. Flocks have been improved
with careful selection and scientific breed-
ing and the result has proven such as won-
derful success that hundreds of thousands
of dollars have been added annually to the
flood of wealth that has come into the val-

ley.
At the present price of eggs the income

from a good hen is close to $6 a year. Less
than half that amount is more than ample
to keep her. A flock of a thousand well-
bred chickens assures the owner an income
of at least $3000 a year,—quite enough to
feed, clothe and educate an ordinary family.
With the owner growing his own feed and
green stuffs, this figure can be materially
increased.
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Climatic conditions in the valley are ideal

for poultry. 365 days of sunshine, and as

many days of green pastures with practi-
cally no rain nor storms, make for ideal
conditions.

Turkey raising has been reduced to a fine

art in the valley. Imperial Valley turkeys
are said to be the finest table birds grow^n
anyw^here, and are famous all over the coun-
try. 40,000 turkeys are shipped annually
from the valley.

CITRUS FRUITS
The importance of citrus fruits is just

coming to be realized by the ranchers of the

Imperial Valley. Comparatively few know
yet of the profits to be made, of the cer-

tainty of the crop, and the quality of the
fruit grown here. The industry will soon
take rank with those that lead, as the facts

become better known.
A few years ago, when no one knew

whether oranges, lemons and grape fruit

would grow in the Valley, experiments were
begun by some of the ranchers, who went
about the work in a systematic, scientific

way. They laid the foundation for the
future of the industry, and on that founda-
tion it is being built up substantially and
with remarkable progress. In all directions
are young orchards of the three fruits

named, flourishing and bringing in profits

greater than the growers ever hoped to rea-

lize. While it has been proven that oranges
and lemons grow larger and of better qual-
ity than on the coast, or in many other sec-

tions of the south, it is the belief of the

growers, who have spent the most time in

experimenting, that the safest and most re-

munerative fruit crop that can be grown
here is the pomelo, or grape fruit.

The experience of F. Kloke, whose ranch
adjoins the City of Calexico on the north
is interesting and conclusive in support of
this belief. He has fifteen acres of pomelo
trees, just coming into bearing, all of the
Marsh seedless variety. He chose the Marsh
because it is larger, sweeter and undoubt-
edly better adapted to this section than any
other variety. Comparative tests made by
experts proved that samples from his
orchard contained more sugar than samples
of the finest grape fruit to be obtained from
Florida orchards, while the superiority of
the Imperial Valley product over that of the

California coast sections is admitted with-
out question by those who have compared
them. It is the positive belief of growers
of the pomelo that no other crop that can
be grown will give as satisfactory results
or as large returns. The pomelo tree comes
into full bearing at five years, although the
fourth year crop is often very large. The
trees will stand more moisture than any
other, coming originally from marshy land
and the danger from infrequent frosts that

might injure the trees or fruit may be easily
obviated by irrigation of the orchards.
The sweetness of Imperial Valley oranges

and tangerines and their superiority of flavor
and coloring over the coast products are
admitted by fruit growers of all sections.

PROFITS IN PEARS
The largest pear orchard in the Imperial

Valley is within a ten-minute walk from the
heart of Calexico. Here are 20 acres of
trees that are eight years old, and in full

bearing, and 45 acres of young trees. From
the 65 acres, the owner gathered 4300 boxes
of fine pears this season. There is no doubt
that with careful attention to selection,

planting, irrigation and cultivation, pears
can be made to yield considerably better
than $150 an acre. The pear tree is, next
to the olive, the longest living fruit bearing
tree known. The orchardist who plants
and cares for pear trees is providing fruit

for his grandchildren, and for future genera-
tions to enjoy. The pear comes into full

bearing after the fifth year, and increases
its yield annually for many years. While
the young trees are approaching maturity
a considerable revenue may be obtained
from the land devoted to the orchard by
planting kaffir corn, canteloupes and simi-
lar crops between the rows of trees.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Calexico has a live Chamber of Com-

merce whose function is to give reliable in-
formation to the stranger in her midst or
others seeking information about the city or
tributary country. A letter addressed to the
secretary will bring prompt and reliable in-
formation on any subject. But better still,

visit this rich and prosperous country where
life is worth living, see the bustle and activ-

ity and join the army of the prosperous, for
Calexico will welcome you.



Pollyann meets new experiences at the Hotel Virginia

My dear Isabel:—

JUST

cast your eyes over your own
Pollyann with a great, big, handsome,
young soldier on either side of her.

Do you know how proud I felt to be with
those two brave fellows?
Well listen and I'll tell you.
First of all they are Canadian Officers

home on invalid leave right straight from
those terrible trenches "Over There."

They are from two of those now famous
regiments which held their sparsely manned
lines in the bloody battle of the Somme.
Fighting in the dark at better than five paces
apart and with no support, twelve thousand
of those gallant Canadians withstood a

hundred thousand Germans. Oh, Isabel, it

must have been just wonderful. Why it is

marvelous to even think of those lines of

thoroughbreds fighting an almost forlorn

hope against such awful odds, and then,
thank God, beating back the barbarous
Huns, finally driving them to where they
came from, and capturing their strong-
holds.
Of course, Isabel, I am an American to

the backbone, but, as you know, there is a

big strain of British blood in my veins,
and when I met these two grand, bonnie
lads who had "done their bit" for Liberty
and Democracy, it just made me swell up
with pride over the fact that the Anglo-
Saxon races are really and truly united in

the great cause.
I had just read the exploits of_

these
Canadians as recorded by one of their own
privates, and, little thinking I was destined

so soon to meet some of them, had mo-
tored down to the charming Hotel Vir-

Tiad motored down to the charming Hotel Yirginia at Long Beach, for a Sunday outing.'
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ginia at Long Beach, for a Sunday outing.
There I found a colony of Britishers from
way up beyond the border and among them
these two officers, Captain Thomas D.
Harris and Lieutenant Everett F. Stovel.

Say, Isabel, I don't wonder at the way
those Canadians are making life pleasant
and comfy for their two heroes. Well, they
certainly deserve it.

If you wish to get a real idea of what
Canada has been doing "Over There" just
read "Private Peat—His Own Story," pub-
lished by Bobbs-Merrill, Indianapolis.
Mayhap you have already read it, but if

not. get busy. Then hurrah yourself hoarse
over the glorious achievements of our
northern neighbors—no, Isabel, not our

neighbors, just our brothers.
Down at the Virginia there are also plenty

of our own boys, as the hotel has become
a veritable headquarters for Army and
Navy families. It is close to the harbor
base, and when off duty or excused from
instruction, the lads in blue or khaki can,
in a few minutes, be with the loved ones
from whom an order may separate them at

any minute.
Colonel Drake is an old soldier and he

knows what is wanted, so at the very be-

ginning of the mobilization he fitted up one
of the largest and pleasantest rooms in the
hotel for a club room in which men in

every branch of the service may enjoy
themselves. Besides, Isabel, you know how
well Army and Navy people love real

healthy recreation and right now the Vir-

ginia is furnishing plenty of it; and the
social life is at flood tide there. There are

Wednesday night Hops and Saturday night
Dances, with plenty of motor parties dowp
from Los Angeles to enjoy an evening, pre-

ceded by one of the Virginia's famous din-
ners.

You know what a really, truly fiend I am
over golf. Oh, no, dear, I am no further
advanced toward the expert class than
when we took all day to make one round
at Monterey, but I am a fiend just the same.
Well, there is where the Virginia will get
me every time I can steal away. There is

a Virginia Country Club with links that

possess the only water hazard in the
United States. No, I have not made that
hazard yet, but after a few dozen more
"foozles" I shall really begin to be hopeful

I had one great big surprise at the Vir-

ginia. You know what a lonesome place the
average hotel is for the youngsters. Gen-
erally you will find a long list of stern rules
and "don'ts" that bar the kiddies from
everywhere, save perhaps some desolate
nook or corner. At most places they are

given no attention or consideration at all or
else sidetracked away off and constantly told
that they must neither be seen or heard,
with never a chance to go in for any of
the enjoyments of real child life.

Of a consequence, I have always pitied
the children living in hotels, but the Vir-

ginia has changed my viewpoint, because
here at least, someone remembers their'own
childhood and has prepared for the little

folks as well as for the grownups. T really
do not know who the leading spirit is, but
have a vague suspicion that cheery Colonel
Drake inaugurated the movement upon
which is based the Virginia's system of en-

tertaining its child guests.
First of all, there is a wide-spreading

lawn, with never a sign of "Keep off the
Grass." Then there are the tennis courts
with hours for kiddies as well as for the

'There is a Virginia Country Club with links that possess the only xoater hazard in the United
States."
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'•Then the little folks are all gathered into some cosy nook and a sweet little woman, with the soft
accent of 'Dixie,' sits down among them and tells delightful tales."

older players. Better than everything else

is the beautiful beach of glistening sand
where those marvelous sand houses can be
built, forts piled up, sea shells gathered and
a hundred other little pleasures so dear to

the hearts of the little folks. Over it all is

the bright, year round sunshine, which adds
to the gladness of everything.

After the romping, there is the ever wel-
come bathhouse, with its plunges and all

kinds of water sports, presided over by
watchful and careful attendants, to say
nothing of a dip in the surf for those
who are old enough.
But the great surprise comes when supper

is over and the shadows are closing in. Then
the little folks are all gathered into some
cosy nook and a sweet little woman, with
the soft accent of "Dixie," sits down among
them and tells delightful tales from which
they can form those dreams that so often
come to the sleep of childhood's innocence.
I really believe this story teller, whose sole
aim in life is to bring happiness to the

Virginia youngsters, gets an even greater
measure of enjoyment from her work than
do her audiences. If you could see her
surrounded by her diminutive hearers, each
face bearing an expression of deepest in-

terest, you would realize the success this

unique innovation is making down in this

hotel by the sea.

I remember when I was occasionally
treated to just such an hour of unalloyed
joy. I was not fortunate enough to have
them as a daily source of happiness. Right

now, Isabel, I developed a heap of interest,
not only in the way those little ones drank
in every word of the story teller, but I will

confess to a few moments of real kiddish-
ness when I found myself giving close atten-
tion to the sweet little tales.

It really seems to me that this absolute

novelty in hotel life is one that could be

profitably duplicated by many another hos-

tlery in this great country of ours re-

nowned for its perfect hotels.

With all of its splendid attractions I must
say, Isabel, that I am delighted with my
all too brief visits to the Virginia. Pri-

marily, it is a wonderful hotel when one
figures that it possesses one of the most
charming beach locations and yet is as

perfect in its appointments as though it

occupied a place in the heart of a big city.
Besides its special features there are the
usual beach attractions, with a host of va-
ried amusements and surf bathing every day
in the year.
Oh, I tell you, my dear, I am just begin-

ning to find out just what my own California
is offering to her visitors and every little

journey I take causes me to be just a trifle

more proud of my state's splendid develop-
ment.

I know that you will be interested in all

these splendid nooks that I am telling you
about and I hope you will soon be per-
mitted to see them in company with your
loving
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The Aluminum Sedan
^HE JORDAN SEDAN is the only

closed car of its type and price pos-

sessing an aluminum body.

This means light weight and a beauti-

ful and lasting finish.

You must examine the superior details of the Jordan Sedan

and ride in it to appreciate the full significance of the price.

The chassis contains all the finest universally approved

mechanical units.

The Sedan $2985 f. o. b. Los Angeles

S. F. SEAGER and CO.

Main 3130
1205 South Olive Street

LOS ANGELES F-5647
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PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRIES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT
GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

KILGARIF & BEAVER, (Inc.)
Shreve Building, San Francisco

EDMUND ALEXANDER
District Manaser

Post Office Box 466 Santa Barbara

J. N. RUSSELL, JR.
Manager Home Office General Agency

Pacific Mutual Life Building, Los Angelt

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
Room -witk l)atli, $L50 and up; -witli detackecl katk, $L00
and up. Tea every aiternoon m the Sun R.oom, 'w^itn music

by the AA' mtcomb Orchectra.

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager



Bonded17 • _ r U. S. Bond*
£ ireprOOl warehouse

MOVING
PACKING

SHIPPING
theThe largest and safest repository for household goods

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Angeles Warehouse Co.
316 Commercial St.

Main 4787 A 4727

ACMEiBRASS FOUNDRY CO.

BRASS, COPPER. BEU METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Main 3422 - Phones • A 4073

THE BREAD
Used hy the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

MARQUETTE RAILROAD
Condensed Time Table

Pere Marquette
Station.

Harrison St. and

Fifth Ave.

Chiceigo



' LEADING THEATRES and PLACES of

AMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE; Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75c

Grand at 7th Shows 12-2-4-6-8-9:20 Phones: F-lOlO
Mats., 15c, 20c; Log-es Evenings, 15c, 20c, Main 104
30; Except Sats., 30c; 50c. t-i t. x-
Suns; Holidays. For Reservations

^oTh UNA CAVALIER!, l^^i GERALDINE FARRAR, \fi MARY PICKFORD
The KINE.VIA has the largest seatint; capacity and is the most exquisitely

appointed photodramatic playhouse on the Pacific Coast.

MT T T T7 13 Q ^^^ south main street
X JL/ 1^ jLj JlX, O Junction of Spring and Main Streets

EXCLUSIVE HOME OF FIRST RUN

WILLIAM FOX STANDARD PRODUCTIONS
Best Music in Town Program Changes Every Sunday

T TT A X/T "R ID A 731 SOUTH hill STREET
Lj mTL m\. i^l J3 XV. l\. In the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE Street Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF

WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES
and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

Also The Best Official War Films PRICES: 10, 20 AND 30c

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE ^^^tt^^'
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusiye showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

MEMBER OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUIT
SHOWS START: 11, 1, 3, S, 7:15, 9 PRICES: 20 and SO Cents

PALACE LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OP THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

CCC WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
lj£i£i GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mllle productions.

Continuous, 11A.M. to 11 P.M.

TUT T7 C T T r> "C I> "R A 518 S. Broadway

r\ Lj OUJrE/KJDA LosAngeles, CaL

SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART
The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE 61«16 ScH. Broadwa,

NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PLAYS
OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"

SHOWS: 11 A. H., 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



ABSOLUTELY

250^00AfS

FIRE-PROOF
RATES C/y/C CENTRE

OFLOSANC£l£S

ONE PER: TWO PER

! A /faJf-Mi7//oji Do//arProper/y !

NEW-SOLID CONCRETE AND STEEL- MODERN
FREE SPACIOUS
AUTO % SUNNY
BUS il LOBBY

1
HESS ^N° C010P\
PROPRIETOR*
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TBMB^ioCaUfomia
VIA THE

SALT LAKE ROUTE SCENIC LINE
THE EFFORTS OF PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENTS TO GIVE THIS ROUTE A FAIR PROPOR.
TION OF THEIR BUSINESS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

LOS ANGELES LIMITED PACIFIC LIMITED
RUNS DAILY, SOLID, FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Northwestern, Union Pacific and Salt Lal<e

Route
Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Library Car; A la Carte
Dining Car Service.
Through Sleepers from IMinneapolis, St. Paul
and Denver.

RUNS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul, U. P. and Salt

Lake Route.

Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Sleeper.

A la Carte Dining Car and Club Luncheon Ser-
vice.

Fuil details of train service, schedules, etc., may be found in the Official Railway Guide and American
Railway Guide and the undersigned will be glad to answer Inquiries.

Marlus de Brabant, Gen'l. A&t.,
Woolworth Bldg., New York

W. J. Bogert, Gen'L Agrt.,
819 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh

C. K. Emerson, D. P. A.,
825 Union Trust Bldg., CSncinnati

T. G. Widmeyre, Gen'l. Agt.,
112 W. Adams St., Chicago

E. B. Erwln, Gten'l Agt.,
429 Pierce Bldg., St. LiOuI«

R. E. Elliott, D. P. A.,
338 Ry. Exch. Bldg., Kansas City

HOTEL TRINITY
9th at Grand Avenue

350 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ABSOLUTELY

FIRE-PROOF
Everything is fresh and spotlessly clean, and strictly

sanitary. Telephone service, hot and cold water and steam

heat are features of every room.

All rooms are perfectly ventilated and the large windows
admit a continual flow of fine, fresh, cool air, giving per-

fect comfort every day in the year.

RATES
$•0
without Private Bath

Rooms with Private Bath $1.50 per Day and Up
THE TRINITY has what every successful hotel must

possess
—ACCESSIBILITY. Perhaps no other hotel in

Los Angeles is as ideally located. It is away from the

noise and turmoil of downtown streets, yet within four min-

utes' walk to the very heart of the shopping and theatrical district—near all the leading churches and fashionable

clubs—in fact, easily accessible to every place of interest. Convenient to all beach and mountain car lines.

TAKE L. A. TRANSFER BUS AT OUR EXPENSE

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

THE LOS ANGELES INVESTMENT CO.
W. H. HARRISON. Manager C. J. CORWIN. Hotel Manager
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TheANGELUSHOTEL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Management

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

Gdifonia Smnnier in Samner and SuBBcr in Waltt

FRBE ALTTO BUS TO H0TT:L
F. W. PAGET. Mgr.

HOTEL SAVOY
Siilh Street and Grand ATcnne, LOS ANGELES, CAL

OPENING DECEMBER 20TH, 1917

Absolutely Fire Proof and Sound Proof
European Plan

TARIFF $1.00. With Bath, $1.50 and $2.00
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS

In Midst of Shopping and Theatre District

John A. Ewlns, Manager

Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streets LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

d
Cuisine the Very Best

The Franco -Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

in) Ariiisiic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN, Vice-Pre«ident and Genl. Manager

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL
100 Room*, Toilet For Om For Two

awl laratorr $2.00 $3.00 & $3.50
100 Roms WMi Bath 2.50 $4.00
200

" " "
3-00 $4.00 & $5.00

100
" " "

4.00 $5.00 & $6.00
100

" " "
5.00 $6.00 & $7.00

100 Rooms, With Bath, Easaite, Fran $10.00 :
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FIRENZE COURT
Harvard and Sunset Boulevards Hollywood Cars

PHONE 597202

The Most Unique Living
Place in Los Angeles

FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE

Fumisliecl Bungalows and Apartments, eacK witk
Private Garden aud Sleeping Porch. You can see

the Ocean and Old Baldy from your Front Door!

Near all Movie Stndioa, ]ret!ExcIasiye and Apart

Rather Expensive, But Well Worth It.

ASK ON THE PREMISES

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, CalifornM

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-
side rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN, Lessee.

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

Operated by O. T, JOHNSON CORPORATION R. W. LARRITT, Hotel Manager

TARIFF:
With detached Bath l\ToV^Skh With private Bath il%%%lVkU''j^uSZ.

Tabe our t«n eolored FREE BUS from all Defwts
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Seven
Trains

Daily
i

LosAngelestoSan Francisco

Coast Line and Valley Line

The Shore Line Limited (No. 77) leaves

Los Angeles at eight o'clock every morn-

ing—one hundred miles along the ocean
shore.

There is also the OWL and the LARK
by night

Scenery and Service—and ..

Safety First, always.

Southern Pacific
—See the Apache Trail <rf Arizona

MOUNT LOWE
The crowning glory
of the Southland—
Tow^ering 6100
feet in the air.

Never a More Opportune Time
to Behold It's Scenic Beauties

ROUND TRIP FARE <l>0 nr%FROM LOS ANGELES tP^.WV-F
Cars leave Pacific Electric Station Los Angeles
at 8, 9 and 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4 p. m.

Pacific Electric Railway
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»

OPEN
ALL YEAR

AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM
CAMP KEARNEY

BAY and SURF BATHING. BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING, GOLF, TENNIS.

H. F. Norcros«, Agent
B27 So. Sprlns St^ L.08 Anselea

John J. Hernan, Alanagrer
Coronado Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

Maryland Hotel
6th, 7th and F Streets, San Diego

Wm. A. Kamps, Manager

Rooms, With Toilet and Lavatory:
One person, per day, $1.00 up.
Two persons, per day, $1.50 up.

With Bath or Shower:
One person, per day, $1.50 up.
Two persons, per day, $2.50 up.

EXCELLENT CAFE—MODERATE PRICES

Special Rates for Permanent Guests.

Take Car No. 8 Direct to Hotel.

THE

San Diego Hotel

Built by John D. Spreckels

The MILLION DOLLAR Re-inforced Concrat*
FIRE-PROOF Spreckles-Hannam Hotel Boik^
ing THE SAN DIEGO.

E. D. MILLER, President
SAM S. PORTER. Vice-Pres.

275 Rooms MODERN, New, Largest and
FINEST Popular Priced Hotel in SAN DIEQO

ALL CAR LINES
Cafe in Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
One Person ... $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Two Persons - - - $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
One Person - - $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
Two Persons - - $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 Per Day

SAiVI S. PORTER, Manager

TkeBARBARAWORTH
EL CENTRO, CAL.

*La Paloma de la Mano de Dios'

The Barbara Worth is one of the most

Beautiful Hotels in the Southwest, and a

Haven of Comfort, in a Land of Perpetual

Sunshine and Romance.

Headquarters for

THE IMPERIAL VALLEY
"The Nile of America"

Under the Management of

A. L. RICHMOND
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SUBSCRIBE FOR

ARROWHEAD MAGAZINE

^« Live Travel Magazine of

tlie Pacific Soutnwest

$1.00 PER YEAR

iMZ Arrowncad Magazine covers practi-

cally every part of the United States, is

aistriDutea to virestoouna througn passengers

on all trains over the Salt Lake Route and

IS a live advertising medium. Advertising

rates on application,

ADDRESS THE

ARROWHEAD MAGAZINE
595 Pacific Electric Building

LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

SANTA CATALINA
ISLAND

CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND
WINTER RESORT

CLIMATE NEAR PERFECTION

Steamer "Cabrillo" (346 passengers) makes

daily trips. Wilmington Transportation Co.

reserves the right to change steamer and
times of sailing without notice. For time

card and other information, inquire

BANNING COMPANY,
AGENTS

1 04 (Main Entrance) Pacific Electric Bldg.

Los Angeles
Phones: Sunset Main 36—Home 10864

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Booltkeeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.
Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effi-

ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF
IPRIVAtes^eVetarIES

m
^"' Floor BAKER -DETWILER BLDG.

on 6'" ST BLTW HlLf-'OLIVf STS

IOnE-A6}89 ^^A((1 875+^
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HONOLULU and Ike TOURIST
^^inc Paradise of the Pacific

By MASON W. W. GILBERT

WHILE
the efforts of the nation are

being concentrated in many ways
to "win the war," the tourist re-

sorts in the south, in the west, and in other
directions are thronged with pleasure seek-
ers. This may seem an anomoly, but it is

not so. To accomplish the great purpose
to which the whole nation and its allies are

devoted, efficiency is above all things essen-
tial. National efficiency is a multiple of

that of the many who constitute the nation,
and individual efficiency, whether in the

pursuits of peace or war, is enhanced by an
occasional respite from the cares of busi-

ness or professional duties. Hence, while
never losing sight of the one great aim

that all have in view, the American public
takes its annual vacation, each according to

the measure of his purse. It does so with
a clear conscience, and with the knowledge
that a break in the routine of work will

sharpen the faculties, tone up the system,
and add to the capacity for work, of what-
ever kind it may be. So much for the tour-
ist in a general sense.

As to Honolulu and the Territory of

Hawaii, it is only within the last few years
that the interest of the traveling public has

begun to be directed thither, and even to-

day there is a good deal of misconception
regarding that island paradise among peo-
ple who are classed as being well-informed.

Beautiful City and Harbor of Honolulu.



The World Famous Moana Hotel. Honolulu

For some reason that is not very clear

many have gained the impression that "the

season," that is to say, the best time to visit

the islands, is in the M^inter months, more
particularly February and March. As a

matter of fact, there is no "best time:" the
climate is always agreeable. Though in the

winter it is a trifle cooler, the variations of

temperature throughout the year are very
slight, as will be seen on perusal of the tab-

ular statements published by the Hawaii
Promotion Committee.
Located just within the tropics, the cli-

mate of these beautiful isles is nevertheless

virtually semi-tropic. A man in white linen

clothing is exceptional: most men are clad

in the ordinary American business suit, but
of a somewhat lighter texture than is

usually worn on the mainland.
One thing that has done much to attract

the tourist in February is the annual car-

nival on Washington's birthday, the many
novelties of which in past years have made
a lasting impress on the memory of many
a departing guest. This year, however, in

war time, and the carnival, although it will

undoubtedly afford some features of inter-

est, will be more limited in its scope than

formerly.
The gorgeous flora of the Islands, much

of which is indigenous, is to be seen at its

best during the summer months. The
great mass of brilliant color exemplified in

the bougainvillea or the poinciana, is such
that if portrayed by a painter it would be

pronounced exaggerated. Yet these and a

profusion of other wonderful specimens are

seen in the well-kept grounds of many a

home in the suburbs of Honolulu. For
those in quest of floral beauties the "best

time" to visit the Islands is the summer,
though flowers are in evidence more or

less at all times. But there are many things
besides flowers.

During the early months of last year
there was a sudden influx of tourists—more
than ever before, and for a week or two

the resources of hotel keepers were taxed
to the utmost. Some people were unable to
secure such accommodations as they de-

sired, and this, together with the fact that
the Navy Department has commandeered
several of the largest steamers running to
the Islands for use on the Atlantic, has
tended to discourage travel. It has done
so to a much greater extent than is war-
ranted by the facts. A good rnany people
who have been there in former years, and
others attracted by their glowing accounts,
had planned Island trips for the early part
of 1918, but have cancelled their reserva-
tions. They have done so for two reasons,
one of which no longer exists, while the
other is problematical. The lack of suffi-

cient hotel accommodations, which even in

the past has caused only temporary incon-

venience, has been entirely remedied. Of
the better sort there are enough and to

spare for all the travel that is likely to come
for many years. The proprietors of the

Alexander Young, a down-town hotel, who
also control the Moana and the Seaside on
Waikiki Beach, have within the last year
invested close on to a million dollars in

their determination to keep pace with the

ever increasing stream of tourists. Their

enterprise is, and always has been, ahead
of the times, to their own detriment as in-

vestors; but they have faith in Honolulu
and its ultimate development, they have
built for the future, and the visitor at Hono-
lulu today has the benefit of the splendid
modern equipments lately installed.

The Alexander Young Hotel, a stone

building, absolutely fire-proof, is the head-

quarters of the Hawaiian Department of

the United States Army, whose offices oc-

cupy an entire corridor some four hundred
feet in length. This in itself makes the

Hotel extremely popular. Its luxurious

lobby is a gathering place where all the bet-

ter elements of society mingle, where mil-

itary and naval uniforms are much in evi-

dence, and where one is kept in constant

10
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(1) The Beautiful Travel Plant, Honolulu. (2) Hedge of Night Blooming Cereus 2000 Feet
Long, Honolulu. (3) A Palm Grove, Honolulu. (Jf) Native Boys Climbitig Cocoanut Trees.

touch with events of the hour, both local
and general. The Islands are connected by
cable and wireless with all parts of the
world, and the free information bureaus of
the Hotel and the Promotion Committee
are highly efficient.

The roof garden of the Alexander Young
Hotel, with an area of one-third of an acre,
is familiar to all trans-Pacific travellers.
Fanned by the gentle trade wind, com-
manding an extensive view over the pic-
turesque range of mountains at the rear of
the city, as well as several miles of the
coast line of the island of Oahu, the roof

garden is a delightful retreat, with its ma-
ture growth of island flora tastefully dis-

posed with an eye to beauty. On concert

nights it is thronged, and the management
has been particularly fortunate in its selec-
tion of high-class musicians, dancers and
cabaret performers, whose repertoire and
personnel are changed at frequent intervals.
Both at the Young and the Moana new

wings of fire-proof construction have just
been completed, each room having its pri-
vate bath, and being up-to-date in every
detail of its equipment.
Those visitors whose sole aim is recrea-

tion generally prefer the Moana, owing to
the unequalled facilities it affords for

bathing, surf-boat riding, or other aquatic
sports. The view from the upper rooms in

the new wings commands an extensive
vista over the mountain tops and of pass-

ing vessels at close range, while a cool
breeze is always blowing.
As to the transportation problem, as these

lines are written it involves an element of

uncertainty, but it is hoped that before they
are in print there will be a definite solu-
tion. The Coastwise Law Suspension Act
was passed by Congress some months ago,
which means that foreign vessels may ob-
tain permits to carry passengers and freight
between two American ports. The issuance
of such permits is in the hands of the
United States Shipping Board, and the man-
ner of issuance is largely discretionary with
that body. At present single permits are
issued for single trips, and under that ar-

rangement it is not practicable to advertise

sailings in advance. A definite announce-
ment of a company's ability to carry pas-
sengers from San Francisco to Honolulu
by a certain steamer on a certain date might
be premature. The existing regulation is

therefore a handicap to the shipping inter-

ests, as well as to those of the prospective
traveller, and tends to defeat the very ob-

ject which the Coastwise Law Suspension
Act was intended to attain. The intention
of the law was to provide a substitute for
those transportation facilities which were
withdrawn in order to meet the exigencies
of war conditions. Anyone can see that the
situation is illogical: the law is not accom-
plishing the purpose for which it was de-

signed, and the weak point lies in the man-

12
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Waikiki Beach, Honolulu.

ner of its administration. It seems reason-
able to expect that the United States Ship-
ping Board, when it has had time to prop-
erly organize, will recognize this, and
strong pressure to that end is being brought
to bear by the combined influence of the
Honolulu Chamber of Commerce, the
Hawaii Promotion Committee, and the
Honolulu Ad Club, as well as by represen-
tatives of transcontinental railroads. Their
plan is to induce the Shipping Board to
issue permits for six months, not for in-

dividual steamers, but covering all the reg-
ular lines.

At present there are six companies oper-
ating regular schedules to Honolulu. The
Matson line is a local one running between
that point and San Francisco. The Oceanic
makes Honolulu a port of call to and from
Australia. The Pacific Mail does likewise

to and from the Orient. These are all

American owned, and were not aflfected by
the Coastwise Law. The Toyo Kisen
Kaisha and the Netherlands Royal Mail
(Japanese and Dutch respectively) both
operating large, fast and well-appointed
steamers of a modern type, take in Hon-
olulu on their way to and from the Orient.
The splendid steamers of the Canadian-
Australian line always call at Honolulu,
and there is no hindrance to obtaining pas-
sage by them, as their sailings are from
Vancouver, which is a British port.

It will be seen, therefore, that while trans-

portation arrangements are temporarily dis-

organized there is no need to abandon an
intended trip. Full information may be ob-
tained from any of the steamship offices,

transcontinental railroads, from Thos. Cook
& Son, and Raymond & Whitcomb.

Harvesting Pineapples in Haioaii

14
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SOUNDING AN ACTIVE
VOLCANO

Kilauea, the World s Greatest Active v olcano

By L. W. DE VIS-NORTON

NO-ONE
with any sense would con-

sider a visit to the Hawaiian Islands

complete without a sojourn of at

least three days at the Volcano of Kilauea,
at once the world's greatest active volcano
and the world's supremest wonder.
Thousands have made the pleasant steam-

er and automobile run from Honolulu and
on the day after sailing have stood upon
the edge of the inner crater gazing with
awe-struck eyes at the vast sea of fire di-

rectly below them. There lives not a man
nor a woman who can look at that stupen-
dous manifestation of the uncontrolable
forces of nature, and not come away hum-
bled in spirit, and with a firmer belief in

the wisdom and power of the Great Archi-
tect of the universe in which we live.

Even over those few, who, like myself,
have the privilege of constant association

with its moods and habits, and to whom it

is an everyday occurrence to note its al-

most constant changes, the spirit of the

great volcano has cast a wondrous spell,
so that we dare not stay away from it even
if we would, but go back again and again
for a yet closer acquaintance, certain in the

knowledge that there will be something new
to see and something fresh to learn.

Perhaps one may be permitted to look

upon the great crater and the neighboring-
volcano of Alauna Loa, whose gigantic bulk,—the greatest island mountain mass on the
surface of the globe, rears its proud head
fourteen thousand feet above the sea, as

forming nature's most marvellous labora-

tory. For it is in this vast laboratory that
man may indeed learn much of the struc-

ture and of the forces which go to build
and control this olanet in relation to the

(1) Rustic Bridge and Grass House, Haleiwa Hotel. (2) Office of Hawaii Promotion Coimiutt-

tee, Honolulu. (3) Royal Hawaiian Hotel. (4) Statue of Kamehameha the G^-eat.
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(1) A Corner of the Famous Alexander Youny Cafe, Honolulu. (2) Interior uf the Store of
Mclnerny Company, Limited. (3) Interior of Bijou Theatre, Honolulu.

immeasurable stellar system of which we
are only an infinitesimal part.
And the work to be done in this great

laboratory is a vastly important one, and
a tantalizing one at that, for, while one
may devote a lifetime to it, one would be
fortunate indeed if one were able, during
that short space of time, to add but one
fact to science, which might be of value to

the human race, and make even an unim-
portant addition to the sum of our human
knowledge.
The work in the laboratory of Kilauea is

necessarily one of patience, for the pro-
cesses of time are slow, and countless ages
may be consumed in the upbuilding of one
mountain by the molten fires beneath. But,

though it may be at times monotonous, it

has its more exciting and interesting mo-
ments, and it is of one of these I propose
to tell in these pages.

It has been felt for a long time that a

knowledge of the depth and temperatures
of the molten lava lake of Kilauea would
deduce some important facts, and the rising
of the lake during the year 1916 was care-

fully watched with a view to making a

descent into the fire-pit at the crucial mo-
ment and initiating a series of experiments
which should determine the truth or fallacy
of various scientific theories worked out
from time to time by noted geologists and
others.
The lake was rising steadily at the rate

of about two feet per day, building in its

upward course, benches or banks which
looked promising for the task in view. The
whole process was spectacular in the ex-

treme, for, during turbulent moods, vast
fountains of fire would rise from the lake,

fiinging their terrible freight of white-hot
stone far and wide, and adding layer upon
layer of rapidly cooling lava to the banks
which would thus be built up several feet

in perhaps a few hours. A sinking spell
would follow, accompanied by wild bom-
bardment of these shores, whole sections of
which would collapse into the molten flood

whose blasts of terrible heat rushed up-
wards and over the rim of the pit above.
The rise steadily continued and presently

it became obvious that the descent into the

pit might be attempted with some reason-
able chance of success. Finally, after an
evening inspection it was decided to go
down the next day, and every preparation
was made for an early start. The party was
very small, and carefully selected by Pro-
fessor Jaggar, the noted volcanologist in

charge of the Volcanic Observatory main-
tained at the brink of the crater by the

people of the islands, and all possible de-
tails were quietly gone over in order to

guard against any mishap.
During the long hours of the night I

tossed and turn restlessly upon my bed. I

saw visions and dreamed dreams, and only
saved myself from a headlong plunge intd

18
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the molten, seething lake, by clutchin^?

wildly at the bed-post even as I hurtled
downwards. When the dawn came I real-

ized the feelings of a condemned mur-
derer as, for the last time, he looks upon
the growth of the light, but I got up early,

and, after the usual hearty breakfast of the

condemned, started off for the scene of the

execution. Was it fancy, I wonder, that,
as I stood upon the brink of the fire-pit the
lake appeared hotter and more pregnant
with evil, the depths more hostile than
ever before? Was it fancy that the per-

pendicular walls seemed more crumbly and
the crazy trail more risky than I had ever
known it? The lake was obviously under-

going a sinking spell; every few moments
one could hear the rattle and crash of fall-

ing debris, and it was easy to imagine that

presently the lower benches would collapse
with a roar and hurl our small party into

the agony of that incandescent whirl-pool.
The huge fountains were higher and

seemed to fling their fiery spray over a

wider area than of yore, and suddenly I

noticed that the bench upon which we were
to descend was covered with a slowly-
moving, glistening mass of fresh black

lava, which was creeping along the foot
of the wall.

When I looked upon that sight, I confess
I was ready to jib, and only a sense of

shame kept me from making a strategic
retreat for home. I was afraid, horribly
afraid, and I don't care a rap who knows it.

But at that moment came a sound of

crunching footsteps, a cheery voice boomed
out, and the Professor had arrived. He
came to the edge, took a casual glance
down below, and then, in the most matter
of fact tone, said, "Come along and let's

get to work." "Great heavens," thought
I, "he surely doesn't mean to go down to-

day?" and, as I obediently trailed along in

his wake, the words of a ridiculous old

game flashed through my mind, and I

caught myself repeating the "Dilly, dilly,

come and be killed" of my childhood's

days.
For the next quarter of an hour or so

we were tying bundles of iron pipes to-

gether and carefully lowering them over
the edge of the cliff until they rested on a

ledge below: they were rusty and dirty, and
rust agrees not with hands or garments,
but presently they were all safely bestowed.

{Top-Left) DeviVs Kitchen, Hilo, Haioaii. {Top-Right) Native Fishermen, Honolulu.

(Bottom-Left) Native Home, Hawaii. (Bottom-Right) Picturesque Coast, Hawaii
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And then, with a word of caution from the

Professor, over that horrible edge we went.

Gingerly and carefully we climbed down,
testing every foothold and leaving strips
of skin on the needle-pointed rocks as we
went. A single misplaced stone might
start an avalanche, and then—.

Well, we arrived safely with but one
casualty. One of our party slipped and fell

forward down the steep debris slope. He
was on his feet again in an instant, with a

jagged tear in his shirt. Exactly what he
said I decline to repeat, but the whiteness
of his face fully justified his remarks.
We landed alongside the lava flow which

was brinding along within a few feet of

us, its surface shiny and perilous-looking,
blown into huge bubbles and hummocks by
the enormous gas pressure beneath, its

cracks and crevasses glowing white-hot
and crackling in devilish merriment.
Waves of super-heated air beat upon our
faces, and sinuous lava "toes" were oozing
out from under its edge as though clawing
for a foothold and dragging the great mass
along to relentlessly cut off our retreat.

And now the Professor turned, and, to

my utter astonishment, calmly walked out
onto that moving, glowing mass, calling to

us to follow him. Wild thoughts of the
little round-game played by Shadrach,
Messhack and Abednego came into my
mind, but I gathered up the remnants of

my manhood and started this strange
pastime of "Follow my leader." It wasn't
so bad after the first moment, but I had
not believed that such heat existed on this

earth. The nails in the soles of my shoes

grew hot, then hotter and hotter still, and
I longed intensely for a cool spot to stand

upon for a moment of relief, but onward
we went, heading for a section where a

yawning gap in the floor indicated collapse
of the surface. The bubbles cracked under
our feet and whiffs of blistering heat shot

upwards, but no-one went through. We
stepped and jumped across these white-
hot chasms, catching glimpses of fiery

depths below and sensing sulphurous gases
and other more deadly fumes, but we ar-

rived at the edge of the depression without
accident.

Without a moment's hesitation the Pro-
fessor jumped into it and we followed.

What a sight met our gaze! To right and
left we looked into a long tunnel with
arched roof and level floor. It was hot with
an incredible heat; its very walls swam
and throbbed in a red-hot mist, and from
its roof, pendent stalactites of transparent
redness fretted the great arch with gothic
carving finer than that of any cathedral or

historic building of the Old World. Alad-
din's famous cave of jewels was a dim vault

by comparison; one looked straight into

the very womb of the world and the inten-

sity of the heat radiating from it exceeded
the bounds of all human imagination. We
had walked a hundred yards or more upon
the roof of that cavern and I shuddered as

I realized how absurdly thin that roof
really was. The heat was too great to be
borne, and I scrambled out, faint and sick,
to rest for a moment upon the hot surface
of the flow.

Few things will stir a man into action

quicker than to sit down on a still-moving
lava flow, and I mighty soon got going
again and . was following the Professor,
who now headed direct for the molten lake.

Let me explain here that the flow upon
vvhich we were walking occupied a sunken
floor or bench shut off from the main lake
itself by a steeply-sloping rampart, whose
face on the lake-side was hollowed into
vast caverns, within which white-hot waves
thundered and lashed unceasingly.
The lake was nearly level with the top

of this rampart, being therefore many feet

above our heads, and the thought intruded
at once," "What if the rampart should give
way?" One conjured up visions of a sud-
den crack, a yawning fissure and a wave of
molten lava blasting us in an instant into
mere puffs of grey ash. It was not ex-

actly a comforting reflection but the pro-
fessor tramped stolidly on and we followed
in a wavering line. We reached the foot
of the slope, and as we did so, a cloud of
red-hot spray hurtled upward and crashed
down on our side of the bank.
We deployed to the left for a few yards;

a short scramble up the heated slope, a
burned hand or two and sundry cuts and
we were on the summit, looking out over
the lake whose molten surface was a scant
four feet below us.

The lava was streaming steadily past,

glowing and viscous; the surface skins were
folding and billowing, and ever and again
red-hot sheets would turn up on end and
slide horribly beneath the surface. In
front of us was a jagged, wicked-looking
island towering eighty feet above our heads,
and on the right roared a line of huge foun-
tains, vicious and terrible, yet beautiful be-

yond description.
It was hot: so hot that the eyeballs felt

as though they would burst; but the dread-
ed gas fumes were absent. Within a few
feet to our right we looked directly into
the heart of a great half-dome filled with

roaring flame. It was a fearsome thing to

behold, but I had passed beyond the limits

of mere sensationalism and felt only a mild
interest when the Professor announced that
we would take its temperature. We scram-
bled down the back of the rampart and
worked along the edge of the flow until

we reached our pipe bundles. Standing on
that shaking bench, while the lava pounded
at the floor under our feet, we screwed two
lengths together, attached to the upper end
a double wire terminating in a stout rope,
and fitting into the lower end a battery of

Seger cones, conical plugs made of clays
fusing at varying temperatures. These
were held in place by a screw cap, and we
carried the outfit back to the rampart, slid-

ing it up to the rim.



THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS ABOUND IN BEAUTY SPOTS.

(1) Diamond Head Light House, Honolulu. (2) The Famous New Concrete Roadway, Nuuana
Pali Near Honolulu. (3) Oahu Country Club, 18 Hole dolf Course, Honolulu. (4) Waikiki
Beach in January.
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And now the Professor began to get

busy. He capered about on the extreme

edge of that quivering rampart with an un-
thinkable death at his very feet, and shout-
ed directions at us in a voice which put to

shame the bellowing of the roaring foun-
tains. We staggered and slipped on the

glassy slope, reckless of cuts and burns

alike, and, panting with the awful heat,
slid the pipe into the white-hot cavern. The
outer end dipped beneath the surface of

the lake, the pipe bending sharply at point
of contact with the lava.

And right here I want to point out that

the Professor held that pipe in place for

five long minutes as he crouched on the

tottering rim of eternity, while I cowed at

his side, shielding my blistering flesh behind
his massive body. Five long minutes of

that appalling heat, with lava bubbles

bursting at his feet, clots of fountain spray
splashing down close by, breathing air hot

enough to have fried an egg. Only once
did he move; his head sank forward and his

arm came up to shield it for an instant

but again his hand gripped the pipe and his

head was held erect. As a spectacle of

human endurance it was marvellous and I

hung on and watched him in dumb amaze-
ment.

Presently his voice came,—not so strong-

ly this time: "How long?" he gasped.
"Five minutes,' someone yelled. He sprang
to his feet on that crazy, quivering rim,

and shouted at us, "Pull, and pull for all

you're worth." The others bent their

backs to the task, and pulled until the skin

cracked and stripped from their blistered

hands. The weight of that lava-encrusted

pipe was tremendous but inch by inch we
gained ground. At last the end broke

through the lake surface, the pipe came with
a rush and the Professor and I slid bodily
down the bank and reached its foot just as

a molten fountain roared up and crashed
over the edge.
We had won by a bare moment and

could now afford to rest while the pipe
cooled. Presently we chipped of? the

solidified lava with a pick-axe and, unscrew-

ing the capping piece, drew out the long
coil spring from within.

Eureka! It was a complete success. All

the cones save one had fused, and even the
survivor was badly damaged, though the

fusing index was still visible. We had

proved that the temperature of the home
of the fire-goddess Pele was a little over
two thousand degrees Fahrenheit! Two
thousand degrees,—and two hundred and
twelve is boiling point! Think of it for

a moment and then try to realize what that

man of flesh and blood had endured for

five solid minutes as he crouched within
four feet of it! Surely there has never
been anything to equal it for sheer pluck
and grit and determination!
The lake was now rising fast, and it was

obvious that no more could be done that

day, so we climbed painfully up the outer

wall and returned home to the hotel. Half
an hour in the sulphur steam-bath for which
the hotel is famous, put me right again and
I waited eagerly for the work next day.
Behold us then on the following morning,

gathered once more beneath the protecting
rampart, screwing many lengths of pipe to-

gether for a sounding-rod. Two hundred
feet in all did we make ready and carry to
a low point less than three feet above the
lake. As soon as we were ready, we slid

the whole pipe forward, the Professor guid-
ing it downwards. Down and down it went,
while the heat cracked our faces and beat
in solid waves against our bodies. Up went
the Professor's hand; then down again, the

signal for us to comence pulling. Heavens!
how we tugged! The pipe was covered
with Pele's hair and sharp lava fragments
which tore through our hands like razors;
our muscles cracked and the blood swelled
our veins into knots, but inch by inch we
gained. The lava floor splintered under our
feet and the pounding of the white-hot
waves beneath its surface shook the whole
bench heavily, but we toiled on and on,
until presently we found all progress
blocked, with three lengths of the pipe still

in the lake. Only machinery could have
helped us then: we rigged block and tackle
and had another furious bout of pulling,
but the rope broke and our effort was use-

less, so we gave in to Pele's superior power.
We unscrewed our pipes length by

length, measured them up and deducted
them from the original total. We had
touched bottom at sixty-two feet.

Whether we grounded upon a submerged
shelf of the rampart, I do not know. Maybe
that lake is a comparatively shallow basin:

maybe it is as irregular as the sea floor,
with shoals between vast depths; but cer-
tain it is that somewhere in that lake are

feed-pipes up which the lava column wells
and surges—a mile—ten miles—a hundred?
The next day I sat on the outer wall of

that fire-pit, looking down upon the frail

rampart upon which we had stood and car-
ried out our task. The fountains roared as
of yore, flinging their molten spray over
the brim: the lava boiled and bubbled and
seethed, and back of the cavern in which
our first experiment had been completed,
red rock had splintered and fallen. As I

looked, I rubbed iny eyes, for the whole
rampart seemed suddenly to sway. There
was a moment's suspense, and then, with
a rending crash it collapsed, a wall of fire

roaring triumphantly through the gap.
Followed a rush of white-hot lava, and, in

an instant the entire lake was pouring
tumultuously outwards over the scene of
our labors. For an hour I watched that

stupendous sight as it rushed in a won-
drous cascade, spreading over the entire
floor even to the foot of the wall upon
which I sat.

And then I realized,—and, burying my
face in my hands, I prayed as I had never
prayed in all my life before.
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BEAUTIFUL HA^VAII
Aite Scenic Isle or the "Paraaise of tne Pacific"

By L. W. DE VIS-NORTON

THE
Island of Hawaii, which gives its

name to the entire Hawaiian group,
has, for some reason, been somewhat

neglected by the tourist in the past. It is

true that every visitor to Aloha-land, goes
over to the island of Hawaii to see Kilauea,
the world's greatest and most accessible
active volcano, but it has unfortunately
been the custom to leave this excursion
until the last few days of sojourn, and the
visitor then discovers to his infinite regret
that he has prevented himself from seeing
the most typically native and most desira-

ble, from the purely scenic and climatic

point of view, of all the island group. It

may be said, with every reason, that the
Island of Hawaii preserves the last phases
of the now rapidly vanishing, but intensely
interesting native conditions, though this is

practically confined to one section of its

area of over 4000 square miles. This fact,

therefore, adds to the keen interest with
which its multifarious beauties will be vis-

ited, and since by reason of its large area,
some considerable time is of necessity oc-

cupied in its exploration, the mistake of

leaving it until the latter portion of the
time allotted for a visit to the islands as a
whole, should not be made.

In fact, there could be no greater mis-
take than that commonly made, of thinking
that three' or four days is ample for even
the briefest glimpse of the island of Hawaii.
No man in his sober senses would attempt
the task of "doing" the Rocky Mountains of

Canada, or the equally famous Yellowstone
Park, on a Saturday afternoon; and yet, to
this great island, with its marvelous scenic
and historic attractions, the greater major-
ity of tourists are content to devote a short

twenty-four hours. It is no wonder then,
that the general feeling, after such a visit,

is one of disappointment over a wasted op-
portunity of seeing the "real" Hawaii in all

its tropical glory and grandeur, a disap-
pointment tinged with a sense of bitterness

(1) Chinese American Bank, Honolulu. (2) A Section of the Famous Fong Inn Co.

Store, Honolulu. (3) Entrance Hawaii Theatre, Honolulu.
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(1) Royal Palms, Honolulu. (2) Date Palms at Waikiki. (3) Cocoanut Palms

that many days have been spent elsewhere
which could have been profitably employed
in roaming through the different sections
of the Scenic Isle and experiencing the

many joys it has to offer.

The volcano section alone offers material
for a lengthy stay, for the great Kilauea

Crater, the greatest natural marvel on the
surface of the globe, and the most awe-in-

spiring spectacle known to mankind, is but
the center of a district without parallel on
earth. It would be impossible to dilate

upon its many features of interest in the

scope of one short article, but it will suflfice

here to say that in its area, which has now
been set aside by a wise Congress as the
newest of America's National playgrounds,
there may be found a snow-capped moun-
tain, in itself an active volcano, towering
14,000 feet above the sea and having, about
the ten thousand foot level, a district riven

by earthquake and volcanic eruption into a

region which, for fantastic beauty and
weirdness, is v/ithout a peer in the world;
no less than fourteen large steaming and
dead craters, all easily accessible over ex-

cellent horse trails; old and new lava

flows, that of May, 1916, being the most
recent; stalactite and stalagmite caverns al-

most without number; lava tree-molds and
tubes; tropical forests of mammoth tree-

ferns and waterless deserts piled high with
masses of multi-colored lava; forest re-

serves wherein may be found trees and
shrubs of such rarity that no duplicates

have ever been known to exist elsewhere,
and bird-life of species which have long
been looked upon as extinct among the
feathered tribes.

The whole of this section is reached from
Hilo, the principal city and seaport of the

island, by a perfect automobile road, and
is provided with excellent hotels whose
comforts are added to by the courteous at-

tention shown to all guests, and which
have made the pleasure of their patrons an
exclusive study. The principal hotel enjoys
the distinction of being the only hotel on
earth within the crater of an active volcano,
for it is built on a level shelf of land which
is nearly half a mile within the outer wall
of the great main crater of Kilauea.

'

By
reason of this unique situation it enjoys an
uninterrupted view of the entire area of the
crater and of the central fire-pit or active
throat of the volcano. The scene at night,
from the verandas of the hotel, when the

glare from the lava lake within the fire-pit
is thrown high upon the sky above, and the

trailing clouds are blood-red for many
miles around, is beyond all power of des-

cription.
The great volcano of Mauna Loa, of

which mention has already been briefly

made, is more difficult of access, but an ex-

cellent horse trail exists to the ten thou-
sand foot level, where a rest house provides
shelter and comfort for the traveler, and
from which the great summit crater Mokua-
weoweo, may easily be reached on foot.
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THE OLD ROYAL PALACE, HONOLULU
(1) Exterior View of Palace. (2) The Palace Illuminated. (3) The Throne Room

The whole district calls for an extensive

exploration and is only now beginning to
be known to the touring public. Enough
has been said, however, to show that it can-
not be covered, or even commenced in one
day, the time usually devoted to it.

Of Puna, the native section, volumes
might be written, for here is a district

which the well-known play, "The Bird of

Paradise," has already made familiar to

thousands of theatergoers. It is the most
tropical portion of tropical Hawaii, and
here, among the primeval forests may yet
be found native villages inhabited by the

affectionate, gentle race now so fast dying
out. Here also will be found the vestiges
of great forests of puhala trees, from whose
long and silky leaves are made the un-

equalled hats and mats so prized by tour-

ists. Its palm-fringed beaches upon which
turtle may be found during the night hours,
invite to rest and dreams, while over the
whole country hangs the charm of romance
and the mystery of a vanished past. It is

rich also in volcanic marvels for here are

forests of stone trees, made in past ages
by the action of lava as it flowed over the

lower woodlands encasing the original
trees in a bark of stone; here also are warm
springs in volcanic clefts, numerous craters

of the cone and pit variety, and, for the

lover of the past, there are magnificent
ruins of the ancient temples of idol worship,
while every foot of the countryside teems

with its splendid legends of the old super-
stitious beliefs.

Hilo, the metropolis of the island, offers

a veritable gold-mine of delight to the

tourist, for it is in the center of one of the
finest scenic sections of the entire group.
The city itself is a strange mixture of the

tinge of the Orient sheltered by the most
luxuriant foliage of the tropics. Few more
enchanting prospects exist than the view
of this city as one approaches it from sea-

ward; it lies sprawled along the shores of a

lovely crescent bay, o'erhung with stately

whispering palms; behind the city proper
are the spreading acres of emerald green
sugar cane, for this is the great sugar
island, and the plantations extend in an un-
broken belt for ninety miles along the
coast line. In the background are the vast
forest reserves leading up by gentle grada-
tions to the red lava-flows and the snow-
capped peaks of mighty Mauna Kea,
o'ertopping even Mauna Loa by 150 feet.

Viewed from the steamer's deck at sunrise,
when the upper snows blush rose-pink,
shading down to purple forest and so to
the deep blue of the ocean, it is an entranc-

ing prospect indeed, and has been described

by noted travelers as "Earth's most perfect

picture." The streets are wide and paved
with concrete, but they traverse quaint har-
bor stretches wherein lie fleets of gaily
painted Japanese sampans of every shape
and color; anon they lead past modern de-
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partment stores check by bowl with low-
eaved shacks inhabited by the dwellers of
the Far East; and through the lovely resi-
dential district where every garden is a
marvel of tropical beauty and luxuriance.
There are hotels, too, embowered in ferns
and masses of ever-blooming flowers, and
within the city itself are to be found some
of the grandest historical relics of the past
days. Few can gaze upon the grand old
Naha Stone without being touched by its

significance, or upon the Make Falls, or
Maui's canoe hard by, without being thrilled
with the old, old legends concerning them,
while a scant mile away are the famous
falls where rainbows dally at play in the

spray, and the noted Kaumana Caves whose
uttermost depths and mysteries have never
yet been penetrated by mortal man though
many have essayed the task.

As a center where every comfort may be
obtained by the visitor, Hilo is a truly de«

lightful sojourning place, and manj are
the excursions which may be made in every
direction save to the east where the waters
of the Pacific lap the shores. The railroad

journey up the famous Hamakua Coast is

unique in its thrill and enjoyment, and will

afford the visitor many a glimpse of the

tropical scenery which is so truly Hawaiian.
He will hang poised upon the thin network
of bridges whose piers are in the very ocean
surf two hundred feet below; he will look
down through the fronds of the cocoanut
palms far below upon picturesque native

villages with their primitive style of archi-

tecture, and will sense the great beauty of
the sparkling waterfalls which hurl their
torrents from every crest, through the deep
gulches to the near-by sea. He will run
along the extreme edge of dizzy precipices
for miles, with glorious vistas of the surf-
beaten coast below him, and he will finally
arrive at a quaint old inn where he may
obtain the best grilled chicken in the world
for his luncheon.
Or he may prefer to while away a dreamy

day or so in some quiet bay far removed
from the haunts of men, amid scenes of

beauty such as he will find nowhere else.

Who could ever forget the peace and charm
of the lovely Onomea with its tiny double
bay and its wondrous archway in the tower-
ing, creeper-hung cliffs, or who could turn
away with anything but regret from any of
the numerous bays and inlets which are to
be found in frequent succession along the
coast? Should he be fortunate enough to
come provided with the usual recommen-
dations, he will find such hospitality as has
made the name of Hawaii famous the world
over for the spirit of aloha, the spirit of
cordial welcome and real affection.

The charm of Hilo will sink deeply into
his being and when he leaves it he will be
glad indeed to return to it again, for, ever
it draws the voyagers back again to its

dolce far niente atmosphere and its air of

perfect comfort combined with well-being.
The district of Kona transplants him at

once into another sphere. It would be dif-
ficult to particularize wherein lies its draw-
ing power, but it possesses what is prob-
ably the most equable and delightful climate
to be found anywhere in the world. This is

the great coffee-growing district, and the
winding roads are hedged on either side
with the delicate carmine and white berries
of the coffee trees. The main belt road,
upon which will be found home-like hotels,
is at an elevation of nearly fifteen hundred
feet above the sea, and commands a magni-
ficent panoramic view of the coast line and
the wide horizon. Kona is not only famous
for the extreme splendor of its sunsets, but
is filled from end to end with the relics of
old temples and cities of refuge. Here, too,,
in a beautiful bay is the monument marking
the spot where the great circumnavigator,.
Captain Cook, was killed by the natives in

1779, and, close by, on the summit of the

cliff, by the way, honeycombed with hun-
dreds of caves in which lie the remains of

the great chiefs and priests of many gen-
erations, will be found the great stone plat-
form upon which Cook's body was offered
and deified. Here again, stands the temple,
recently restored by the government of the

islands, in which he lives as the incarnation
of the Hawaiian god, Lono, and wherein
he was worshiped by the people with the
utmost awe and reverence.

Kailua, the city of the Hawaiian kings,
is not far away, and here still stands the
old royal palace on the shore, flanked by
the ruins of a once-formidable native fort.

Every foot of this country, too, is filled with

stirring tales of battles and adventure, and,
if only on this account, regardless of its-

scenic and climatic perfections, it claims
the attention of the tourist. There is an
old saying that the people of Kona never

die; they dry up and blow away. The truth

of this may be doubted, but certain it is

that few who sojourn there for more than
a week will ever wish to leave its delights.
Kona baffles description, but undoubtedly
has an extraordinary hold upon the visitor

whose pleasure inclines towards the beau-
tiful and the simple in life, rather than to

the garishness and hustle of the modern
tourist resort. He will find no brass bands
or "rubber-neck wagons" in Kona, but he
will find a wondrous peace combined with
warm and affectionate hospitality which will

never be erased from his memory. The
glorious sweep of the great mountain,
Mauna Loa, from its palm-fringed sea-

shore to the heights where it fades into the

sun-drenched mists which crown the sum-
mit, forms a picture which no artist has-

ever successfully mastered, while the

beauty of the dense tropical forest, where
every tree is hung with delicate blossoming
creepers and where there is grateful shade

through the warmer hours of the day, but

adds to the charm of this delightful section

of the island, and it is a curious fact that

it has only been discovered by the vistor

during the last few years. Kona, however,.
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is rapidly coming into her own, and every-
thing is being done to enhance the pleasure
of those who visit it for the delight of rev-

eling in its beauties.

The district of Kohala provides an amaz-
ing contrast to that of Kona, for here are
found breezy uplands, great cattle ranches
and a climate with the tonic effect of dry
champagne. Much of the country lies at

an elevation of three thousand feet or more,
but the shores are tropical and full of

beauty. Here are the famous Ditch Trails

traversing mighty gorges where the trav-

eler in search of thrills may get them in

ample measure, and here, too, are many
great historical spots and temples infinitely
well worth visiting. As is the case all over
the island, the automobile roads are excel-

lent, and there are comfortable accommo-
dations in convenient locations. Kohala
may be said to be the most neglected por-
tion of the island from the tourist point of

view, but it certainly should not be so. The
view into the great Pololu Gulch from the
Ditch Trail alone should make it famous
the world over, and those who have leisure

time will find themselves richly repaid by a

stay of a few days. The completion of the

circuit of the island is made by a return
from Kohala through the sugar country on
the eastern coast. Very much could be

written about this section did space permit;
it should be seen by every vistor to Hawaii
and is being visited by constantly increas-

ing numbers year by year.

Perhaps enough has now been said to

prove that the island of Hawaii is not suffi-

ciently considered by the tourist in search
of novelty and supreme scenic beauty.
While each of the islands is totally differ-

ent from its fellows, it cannot be gainsaid
that the large island of Hawaii has righly
deserved its title of "The Scenic Isle." The
pleasure and comfort of its guests are
looked after by a powerful organization de-
voted entirely to that purpose; there is an
excellent steamer service, several times a
week from Honolulu and the other islands;
automobile and living expenses are ex-

tremely moderate, and while it is a land of

such contrasts that the visitor may stay in

a modern hotel, in daily touch with his of-

fice in New York or anywhere else in the

world by wireless and cable systems, and

yet be surrounded by the most primitive
native conditions, he will find that he is

not only made affectionately welcome, but
that no effort will be relaxed to add to the

unstinted pleasure which a stay of several

weeks' duration within its hospitable ter-

rain will undoubtedly afford him.

THE BEACHES NEAR HONOLULU ARE FAMOUS FOR AQUATIC SPORTS
(1) Waikiki Beach, Honolulu. (2) Hawaiian Outrigger Canoe, Hawaii. (3) Hawaiian

Fisherman, Hilo Harbor, Hawaii. (4) Outrigger Canoeing, Waikiki Beach



GAME FISHING IN HA^VAII
By H. GOODING FIELD,

Honorary Secretary, Hawaii Tuna Club; Honolulu

FROM
an angler's standpoint, Hawaii

is a veritable Paradise, as its waters
teem with game fish of large size and

great variety; the fish are landed with rod
and reel all the year round. The climate
is equable, and there are no sudden changes
of temperature, no fogs, no disagreeable
cold snaps and no intense heat.
The fish of the Hawaiian Islands were

first officially recorded as early as 1782 by
Broussonet from specimens obtained dur-

ing Captain Cook's third voyage to the
Islands. In 1903, the United States Fish
Commission described nine hundred and
two species of fish belonging to the region
of the Hawaiian Islands, including a large
number of the giant mackerels, such as the

swordfish, tuna, oceanic bonito and alba-
core. With such available and authentic

records, it is surprising that Hawaii is only
now coming into its own as one of the
world's greatest game fish resorts.

Ancient Hawaiian Fisheries

From ancient times, the native Hawaiians
held the monopoly of the fishing in Hawaii,
and probably the most peculiar feature of

these fisheries, from an early period, was
the well-developed principle of private
ownership of the fishes found in the open
sea and bays within a prescribed distance
from shore. There are practically no fish-

ery rights in Hawaii at the present time
which affect game fishing.

The Tuna

The world renowned species of game fish—the giant mackerels—such as the leaping
tuna (thunnus thynnus) ; long-fin tuna

(thunnus alalonga); and yellow-fin tuna

(thunnus macrapterus) are caught in large
numbers in Hawaiian waters. The blue
and yellow-fin tuna reach a large size

locally, single catches having been made
over three hundred pounds in weight. The
tuna are known by the Hawaiian generic
name Ahi.

The Swordfish

The swordfish (Xiphias gladius), weigh-
ing from three to seven hundred pounds,
is the a'u in the Hawaiian tongue. A
swordfish was killed off the Puna coast,

The Magnificent Fairmount Hotel, San Francisco
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One of San Francisco's Famous Hostelries—The Palace Hotel

some two miles offshore on the Island of

Hawaii, by Japanese trolling from their

sampan with a hand line, which was cut
in three parts and taken aboard the boat,
which weighed over six hundred pounds,
the sword measuring five feet. About the
same time, a large-sized swordfish was
hooked with a nine-ounce rod by one of
the local anglers, off Pepeekeo, Hawaii, but
the fish got away with rod and tackle
after striking.
On February 3rd, 1916, a swordfish was

sold in the Honolulu fishmarket which
weighed seven hundred and thirty-five

pounds, and whose tail measured fifty-
three inches across. These fish usually
travel in pairs, and are often seen close
inshore in deep waters; they greatly re-

semble the tarpon for spectacular play after

striking, making a succession of leaps in

the air after they have taken the bait.

The Oceanic Benito

The oceanic bonito (gymnosarda pelanis)
are very plentiful in local waters; these
fish are known by the Hawaiian names of
aku and kawakawa respectively.

The California Bonito
In the 1903 United States Fish Commis-

sion Bulletin on the Aquatic Resources of
the Hawaiian Islands (page 175), referring
to the California bonito (sarda chelensis),

it is stated that "a specimen about two feet

long recently received from Honolulu be-
long without doubt to this species." A
single catch of over two hundred of these
fish was quite recently made in the Alaka-
hiki Channel, between the Islands of Maui
and Kahoolawe. The bonito is often called
the humming bird of fishes, being quick as
a flash in the water, and with its many-
hued and brilliant coat and markings, is a

thing of rare beauty. They swim in schools
of large numbers, and are one of the most
highly prized of game fish.

The Albacore

The albacore (which in other waters is

sometimes classed as the leaping tuna) is

a common fish in Hawaii, and is known
by the native terms ahi and ahi-pa-laha.

The Dolphin
Dr. Holder, in his "Fishes of the Pacific

Coast," mentions that the dolphin is a fish

among the very rare catches, and, so far
as known, taken with rod and reel nowhere
else than in the channel islands of Cali-
fornia. The scientific name for this game
fish is coryphaena hipporus, and the Ha-
waiian terms mahimahi and mahihi. In the
1903 United States Fish Commission Bulle-
tin, the measurement of several dolphin
taken in Hawaiian waters are given. These
fish are numerous in local waters, and can
be landed any month of the year offshore
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in deep water with a regulation nine-
ounce rod and nine-thread line. Numerous
catches of dolphin from four to five feet

in length with this tackle have been re-

corded by the Hawaii Tuna Club this year.
The dolphin is remarkable for its brilliant

and changeable colors: the color of the fish

in life is a dazzling silver, with yellow,
green and brown spots on the lower parts.
After death, only faint indications of the
former colorings remain. They are ex-

ceedingly fast swimmers, keeping to the
surface after striking, and are a very game
fish, fighting to the finish. Were it gen-
erall)' known to game fishermen on the
mainland that the dolphin is so plentiful in

Hawaiian waters, and can be caugh: vith

light rod and tackle, there would be an
exodus of anglers to Hawaii for this game
fish alone.

The Tarpon
In the United States Fish Commission

Bulletin, above referred to (page 54), under
the heading of the family Elopidas—the

tarpons—numerous specimens were exam-
ined in Honolulu. The Commissioners state

that "this is one of the greatest of game
fish, in the estimation of the anglers who
have had the good fortune to fi.sh for it on
the coast of Florida, and wnll doubtless

prove one of the most interesting ol Ha-
waiian fisnes to sportsmen who visit these
islands."

The Ono
The ono (acanthocybium solandri) is of

a steel-blue color, and closely resembles
the markings of the swordfish. This very
large mackerel-like fish was said by the
ancient Hawaiians to be the parent of the

opelu (mackerel). It is a cross between

The Metropolitan Meat Murl.-i t, Honolulu

the giant mackerels and the swordfish, and
is particularly abundant in the deep-water
channels off the island of Molokini, Aluai.
The ono is a fierce fighter, and its rushes
after striking are wonderful; it is not un-
usual for eight hundred or a thousand feet
of line to reel out before the fish can be
stopped. Dean C. Worcester of the Philip-
pines, an authority on game fishing, who
has fished with the writer in Hawaiian
waters, is of the opinion that the ono is

the tanguingi of the Philippine waters and
apparently identical with the West Indian
game fish, the potos. Mr. Worcester once
foul-hooked a fish of this species under the
back fin and he was kept busy throughout
the greater part of an afternoon. Some
remarkable catches of the ono have re-

cently been made off Molokini Island,
Maui, one fish measuring six feet and
weighing sixty-one pounds. In a recent
four days' try-out in these waters, over
two hundred pounds of ono were killed.
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Pollyann Visit's One Of The Most Beautiful and Romantic Places In All

America - The Hotel del Coronado

My dear Isabel:

YOU
never could guess where I am in-

diting this epistle on this bright, sun-

shiny Sunday morning in January.
Well of course not, you will say, as you
have given up trying to guess where Polly-
ann will go next. It is in—what I con-
sider—one of the most beautiful and ro-
mantic places in all America—the Hotel
del Coronado's "Garden of Allah."
Of course, they do not always call this

enchanting spot by that name, yet I really

believe that there never was a place which
so completely filled the description of the

novelist, as does this unique patio of the

Coronado. Not quite so large as the gar-
den that graces the famous bit of Sahara
fiction, it nevertheless contains as mar-
velous a collection of tropical growth as

did the one in the popular story.
I was in a quandary as to where I should

write you this greatly overdue letter, when
I, this morning, realized that I had neg-
lected my duty for several days. It was so

warm and pleasant, that I hated to stay

not another place in all California that possesses just such an atmosphere as surrounds
Coronado."
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where the rolling surf lulls one to sleep.

indoors and I was just enjoying an after

breakfast stroll when I drifted into this

wonderfully interesting corner of Coro-
nado. Manager John Hernan was telling
me of all the rare and beautiful specimens
of plants which his famous garden contains,
when the idea struck me that it was a fit-

ting place to write to my dear Isabel, so
lost no time in sending for stationery,
knowing that you would not mind my writ-

ing with pencil.
So here I am, under the shade of a

feathery leafed palm, which is a native of
far away Egypt, scribbling a few lines to
tell you, my dearest chum, of what a grand-
ly beautiful time I am having down here
at Coronado by the sea.

I wish it could last always, for every
hour seems more delightful than the last.

I do not believe there is another place in

all of California that possesses just such
an atmosphere as surrounds Coronado. T

do not wonder that there are people here

today who have been coming to this hotel
each and every winter for a score of years.
You see, my dear, this is not one of those

painfully new and garnished places where
everything is so down to date that one
grows weary, trying to fit into the scenery.
It is just the same delightful, homelike and
care-free Coronado whose reputation has
been traveling around the world for a quar-
ter of a century.
There are the same great big comfort-

able rooms, many of which have sleeping
porches over on the ocean side, where the

rolling surf lulls one to rest. There is the

roomy lobby and its adjacent parlors with
cozy nooks, that call for "a plenty" of that
renowned product of old Castile, "dolce
far niente."

Over by the ocean is the most enticing
ball-room, with a floor that just makes you
want to dance, while at the other end of
the house is the most wonderful dining
hall in all California.

And then too, Coronado has the prevail-
ing "Spirit of 1918" and patriotism is not

lacking. All over the place are the boys
from the Army and Navy, not only those
of our own United States, but it is no un-
common sight to see the uniform of the

Canadians, English, and that dear beloved
France. There is much to do here for
their amusement and entertainment, while
they are on "leave," with outdoor sports
such as golf, tennis and an occasional game
of polo. Tomorrow the annual Pacific
Coast tennis tournament commences on the
Coronado Courts. It is one of the season's

brightest events, at least this year that the

polo tournament has been abandoned be-
cause of so many of the crack players hav-

ing entered the service. But there is still

enough polo spirit left for an occasional

game and we are to have one this after-

noon. Of course, it goes without saying
that there is a perfectly wonderful golf
links, and you know your Pollyann loves
the sport, and then let me whisper a little

secret—the exercise is "thinning."
I cannot begin to describe it all but just

now I am more interested in this wonderful
"Garden of Allah" and I have been asking
Manager Hernan all about it, so that I can
tell you some of its history. Do you wish
to hear a bit of Coronado romance? I

know you do, so here it is, and I was for-

tunate enough to behold the principals in

a delightful little story.
Romances are like fairy tales and should

begin thusly: About twenty years ago,
two families were spending the winter here
at the hotel. One of them boasted a great
athletic student son, from Yale, while in

the other family was a most attractive

daughter. You can guess the rest but not
the routine of it. Coronado gave parties
in those days, just as they do now, and be-
tween dances there were strolls in the
"Garden of Allah," just as there are now.
The palms were smaller then and the
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'Of course there is a perfectly Konderful links."

bougainvilla had only started its climb over
the little summer house; but the same
moon sent down its silver beams and the
same long shadows lay in the corners.
The s(5n of Yale and the pretty debutante

sat out a dance or two among the beauties
of the garden. The next is the regulation
story, with an engagement announcement
and more strolls in the garden under Coro-
nado's bewitching moon.

Just a year later, the Coronado register
carried the inscription of Mr. and Mrs.
"Yale," back this time for honeymoon
rambles under the palms in the fast devel-

oping patio.
At this point is a lapse of nineteen years

with several winter visits to Coronado by
the "Yales." Here is where I came in—
not into the romance, Isabel—but into the

dining room this morning for a late break-
fast.

Over by one of the windows sat the
bride and groom of twenty winters

ago, he a trifle portly, but she, I know,
even lovelier as a matron than she was as a

debutante and really, Isabel, I believe from
his delightfully charming attentions, that
the bridegroom of that distant day agrees
with me. But the real charm of that table

were the two beautiful daughters who are

enjoying their annual outing here by the

shimmering Pacific. Then, as I looked

'Tomorrow the Annual Pacific Coast Tournament commences/
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"It is just the same delightful, homelike and carefree Coronado ichose reputation has been traveling
around the world for a quarter of a century.

again, I remembered two couples who, last

nighty strolled past me in this "Garden of
Allah." One couple was the eldest daugh-
ter and a dashing naval officer, while the

younger girl was escorted by a soldier in

khaki with two bars on his shoulder.

Now, Isabel, mayhap history is going to

repeat itself. Romance lives with every
minute and the moonlight sifts through the

palms, even more entrancingly than it did
a score of years ago. However, I hope the
"Garden of Allah" will deal as kindly and
sweetly by the daughters as it has by their

parents who, I will wager, are still sweet-
hearts.

Now tell me that this little romance is

only one out of a long list and that, if the
records were available, it could be fully

proven that a charm exists in this beauteous
spot which takes the place of the love

philters of olden day alchemists, only the
Coronado efifects are permanent. Facts to

establish this are plentiful and the en-

chantment of the garden acts as powerfully
on newlyweds as upon lovers. Nor does
this apply to the special seasons, for every
month in the year brings honeymoon tours

galore that have Coronado as a southern
terminal. Bravo, say I, and may the spell
woven by John Hernan's "Garden of Allah"
never reach its waning.

Speaking of romance, my deal Isabel,
this whole peninsula—which bears the

same name as the hotel that occupies its

ocean front—breathes romance to perfec-

tion. It was, in centuries long gone, the

landing place of both buccaneers and con-

quistadores. Even the events that are re-

sponsible for its present wonderful per-
fection, were tinged with the romance of
the sea.

Commodore John D. Spreckles, in the

booming 80's, cruising with his schooner,
the famous "Lurline," among the islands
off the California coast and, needing sup-
plies, put into San Diego. The advent of
a real yacht was a novelty to the then
diminutive seaport, so, when it was discov-
ered that a real millionaire had sailed his

own craft into the harbor, a deputation of
citizens went off to call on him with that

"key to the city" stuff, backed up by a real

California welcome. The committee was
obliged to hunt around the deck a little, to
find the "Lurline's" owner, as its members
failed to recognize him at first glance. He
sat on the taffrail clothed m slickers and
a souwester, for the "Lurline" had made
port in heavy weather.

However, they found him and filed the
usual invitation to a big feed ashore, afteif

which—well, I don't know—but I reckon
they all went below to see what the "Lur-
line" carried in her lazaret. The "doings"
ashore were really something to be proud
of in those early days of San Diego's pros-
pective greatness. The Commodore was
invited to absorb some of San Diego's en-
thusiasm and join the citizens in making
the city famous.

36
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San Diego's harbor needed coal handling
facilities and Commodore Spreckles was,
first a yachtsman and next a ship owner.
^'Send us your ships with coal and we will

provide water front space to unload them,"
said the leading citizens. The Commodore
took it under advisement but the San

Diegans were not going to pass up such a

splendid chance. So, just before the "Lur-
line" sailed away, another committee went
aboard bearing a gift in fee simple, con-

sisting of deeds to a goodly portion of the

city's water front to be used by the Com-
modore as a location for the coal bunkers,.

To my way of thinking, that was the best

thing San Diego ever did, for, from that

beginning the Spreckles efforts toward the

upbuilding of San Diego have developed
block after block of city buildings, miles

of city railways, a steam railroad to the

Arizona line, the wonderful "Exposition
Beautiful of 1915," and a number of other

developments so valuable to a progressive
city; with wondrous Coronado as a fitting

gem among the vast investments.

Just look at the romance in the bringing
about of all those results which, if one did

not know the story, would be considered

just "big business" and no more.

Why it is in the air down here, Isabel.

I really am getting romantic myself. I

danced several times last evening and
wound up by sticking with the entire jolh^

party for a second edition of the "dansant"
down in the grill which is unlike anything
else in California or, in fact, in our whole
country. It might ,be duplicated somewhere
but the Coronado atmosphere would be

lacking.
I can hear you ask if my romantic feel-

ings of this glorious Sunday morning were
developed by a last night's stroll in the

"Garden of Allah." No questions, please,
for I shall decline to answer.

Yesterday I discovered another of Coro-
nado's exclusive features. It is known as

the Beach School for the children of

guests. As the classes range from the kin-

dergarten to high school grades, it enables
the children to continue their studies while

away from home. Just think, they teach
all branches of education, even to foreign
languages, and fancy dancing. As all this

is done in the open air it is both healthful

and instructive and quite a splendid thing
for both parents and children. If I were
a child. I should indeed love it here, as,

when the day's studies are over, there is

the wonderful beach on which to play, and
the surf and bathhouse for a swim.

I do not know how long I am to enjoy
the bliss of this "glory spot," but I shall

surely get full value from every minute I

am here. One day will be devoted to a

cruise off the coast to the Coronado Islands

that lie, like great sleeping whales, in plain
view of the hotel. There will be some good
fishing and an "al fresco" luncheon among
the rocks of "Corpus Christi," the largest
of the group. Then a beautiful sail home
in the twilight, past historic Point Loma
and up through the channels where Ca-
brillo's ships first entered a California port.

More romance still; sure enough. Did I

not tell you that this place is filled with

it, both ancient and modern?
So there you are, just a fraction of what

I would like to tell you about the "joy of

living" which each succeeding day develops
here on Coronado's strand. I know it is

going to end all too soon, but, Isabel, this

won't be my last visit and until I return

I shall have something to look forward to

and write you about.
It may be that you can join me in my

next trip here. Nor shall I forget the

babies. This is an ideal spot for them and

you also, my dear. Here's to a little family

gathering here and may it come at no far

distant date is the wish of

Your loving

Haleiwa Hotel—''The House Beautiful," on Oahu Railway, Hawaii
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SAN FRANCISCO MERCHANTS
Who Supply

The Alexander Young, Moana and Seaside Hotels of Honolulu
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Cleanic and Laundry Work

imll its branches

ABADIE RENCH LAUNDRY

Recommends by Tourists and Travelers

who know.

Just Phone 2919 r 1491 Honolulu. T. H.

P. 0. Box

HONOLUIH
AND

PHOTO SUPPLI^

Develoi

WAVERLEY BUILDBC

LEE LU> & COMPANY
PLiNING MILL

CONTRACORS AND BUILDERS

OnCE AND MILL

Queen St.. oposite Oahu R. R. Depot

HCJOLULU. T. H.

ExpiMrUB

Dealers in Hswm*

Y. TAKAKUWA A Cft,

IMPORTEUL
AND COM

tl

J. HOP ^ CO., Ltd.

HOIOLULU. T. H. L C. Hop Ife

Stalif 1. ^

FONG INN CO.
1152 Nuuanu St., Honolulu, T. H.

Shipping Offices: Canton, Shangha!. P«* '"

chin:se objects of art, antiques am
Here will be fond Ancient Chinese Porcelain, Pottery,

Trees, exquisitovlandarin Coats, Pekin Glasses, Cloisonne jai»

Hand-carved Ttk-wood Furniture and Screens—selected bjr o«

aces, homes an temples of the interior of China.

A special ivitation is extended to tourists to see this mo

"_ ^J J^

»*

J

c«^i»..u.f STEWART HOTEl
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J. C. COHEN, President J. H. MAGOON, Manager

Consolidated Amusement Co., Ltd.

HONOLULU, T. H.

LIBERTY
Showing PARAMOUNT and ARTCRAFT

EMPIRE
GENERAL FILM and VITGARAPH

HAWAII
FOX, TRIANGLE and METRO

BIJOU
Devoted to DRAMA and MUSICAL COMEDY

All Tkeatres equipped witL 10,000 Dollar Werlitzer Organs
and American Pnoto-Players

CITY TRANSFER CO.
JAS. H. LOVE

HONOLULU
FREIGHT FORWARDERS AND DISTRIBUTORS

We make a specialty of distributing freight and express matter to every part
of the Ha^vaiian Islands

CONSIGN YOUR GOODS TO US FOR DISTRIBUTION
AGENTS

American Express Company
Trans-Continental Freight Co. Davies, Turner & Company

Judson Freight Forw^arding Co. Baldwin Shipping Co.
Bekins Van & Storage Co. Pitt & Scott

EVERYTHING
ELECTRICAL

Tke Hawaiian Electric CjO.

Limited

Honolulu, T. H.

Lady Travelers—

THE WONDER
MILLINERY CO..

LIMITED

IS recommended to you as a snop to purcnase

the latest and most modern Eastern

creations in millinery

Located at 1017 Nuuana Street, near King,
3 Blocks from Young Hotel

HONOLULU, T. H.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR ORIENTAL CURIOS

S. OZAKI
Importer of

Fancy ICimonos ana Oois, Silk and Cotton K.imono Material,

Bronze-w^are, Lacquer-ware, Genuine Granite Towers and Lanterns for

Japanese Gardens, Oriental Curios. Etc.

109-115 N. King St, Honolulu, Hawaii

It will pay to walk six blocks from Young Hotel

HEADQUARTERS FOR TOURISTS
P. O. BOX 953

YEE CHAN & CO.
IMPfMJTFPg

(Oriental vjoods and A^i.merican
Three Blocks from Alexander Young Hotel

Cor. King ana Betnel Streets, xTonolulu, X. H

Dry Cjjoods

TOURISTS AND TRAVELERS

will find

THE HONOLULU

CHINESE CHOP SUEY HOUSE

Headquarters for

Cninese Disnes of Every Description

\Vines and Liquors served witn meals

1 our hotel clerk w^ill make

taole reservation

Oriental Dishes Our Specialty

P.O. Box 876 Telepkone 1375
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'Service First" Phone 4981

The Honolulu Construction and Draying Co., Ltd.

Official BaggSLge Agents
MATSON NAVIGATION CO. - OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.

65 Queen Street Honolulu, T. H.

THE ONLY WHITE MEAT MARKET IN HONOLULU
SEASONABLE DELICACIES

Parker Ranch Choice Lamb Juicy Steaks and Roasts

Island Poultry and Seattle Shrimp and Crabs

ALWAYS FRESH
Your Order Given Prompt Attention

METROPOLITAN MEAT MARKET
Honolulu. T. H.

BISHOP & COMPANY
BANKERS

Established 1858 Honolulu,

Capital and Surplus $1,020,206.31
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At Last—
The Complete Car

\%^

The JORDAN SPORT MARINE
marks the advent of the mechanically

excellent, properly dressed, and com-

pletely equipped motor carriage.
This unusual car is distinguished by

striking and exclusive features includ-

ing—
A chassis containing more of the com-

plete standard specifications of the So-

ciety of Automobile Engineers than any
other car built.

A new power unit, designed and pro-
duced by Continental, the master en-

gine builders of the world, and presented
to the public for the first time by Jordan.
In this motor vibration is eliminated,

speed accentuated, power increased and
a degree of economy attained that is in

advance of the times.

A custom built, all aluminum body;
fifty pounds lighter, making possible
that beautiful velvety finish.

Body paneled in Honduras mahogany,
upholstered in special bright hand-

buffed, genuine leather, with velvet ton-

neau rug.

JORDAN
Spor^ arine

Five Silvertown Cord Tires and five

32x4-inch wire wheels standard equip-
ment. A fashionably low car.

Two optional body colors, Briarcliff

green and Ascot maroon.

Special speed gear ratio, seventy-five
mile speedometer.

Macbeth green visor lenses—the glare

problem solved,

Waltham sport clock and tonneau

light empaneled in mahogany in the ton-

neau.

Finest sport windshield made—Troy
design with cast aluminum supports.

Lin-Rubber covering on running
hoards and front compartment floor.

Bumper for protection in Traffic.

A real tailored top.

Boyce moiometer.

Curtains that open with the doors.

The price $2585 Los Angeles.

5. F. SEAGER & CO,

Main 3130

1205 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES F 5647
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PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRICES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT
GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

KILGARIF & BEAVER, (INC.)
Shrev* Building, San Francisco

EDMUND ALEXANDER
District Manager

Pott Office Box 466 Santa Barbara

J. N. RUSSELL. JR.
Manager Home Office General Agency

PaciBc Mutual Life Building, Los AngeU

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
Room w-itk batk, $1.50 and up; -witli detacked katk, $1.00
and up. Tea every arternoon in tne Sun Room, -witn music

by tke AJV^kitcomb OrcLcctra.

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager



BondedI7^M^•^••^^£ U. S. Bondt

rireprOOr warehouse
MOVING

PACKING
SHIPPING

The largeat and safest repository for tousebold goods on the

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Angeles Warehouse Co.
316 Commercial St

Main 4787 A 4727

ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.

BRASS, COPPER, BELL METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Main 3422 - Phones A 4073

THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD
Condensed Time Table



LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE: Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThc Standard of H^audeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c 50c, 75c. -BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75c.

Grand at 7th Shows 12-2-4-6-8-9:20 Phones: F-lOlO
Mats., 15c, 20c; Loses Evenings, 15c, 20c, I Main 104
30; Except Sats., 30c: 50c. -n -n j.-

Suns; Holidays. *or Keservations

Feb. 10th—Elsie Ferguson in "Rose of the Worid."
Feb. 17th—William S. Hart In "Wolves of the Rail."
Feb. 24th—Cecil B. DeMilles in "The Whispering Chorus."

The KINEMA has the largest seating capacity and is the most exquisitely appointed
photodramatic playhouse on the Pacific Coast, and plays only first run pictures.

Tuf T T T T7 I> C ^"^^ south main street
]^^ X JLi J—/ XZl jLX. )3 Junction of Spring and Main Streets

EXCLUSIVE HOME OF FIRST RUN

WILLIAM FOX STANDARD PRODUCTIONS
Best Music in Town Program Changes Every Sunday

AT 1-J A Ti>r "D n A 731 SOUTH HILL STREET
1^ ITL /V IVl 15 IV ilL in the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE S reet Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF

WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES
and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

Also The Best Official War Films PRICES; 10, 20 AND 30e

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE ^^l^il.?!^!""'
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusive showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

MEMBER OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUIT
SHOWS START: 11, 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9 PRICES: 20 and 30 Cents

PALACE LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

CCC WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
lj£i£i GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mille productions.

Continuous, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

TTT T^ C T T Ti 17 T) T) A ^^^ S- Broadway

Jrijb OUr'DJKJDilL LosAngeles, CaL

SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART
The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE «i««'^*Bn»dw.,

NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PUYS
OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"

SHOWS: 11 A. M., 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30, 5. 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hofel

—the S^uthwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a
well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

U.S.Grant Hotel
J. H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Absolutely Fireproof

5 5 5
ROOMS—Eack witk Pr'/ate Batk

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.

Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of ea :h atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Manageinent of

M D I M M 1 C K, Lessee



ZINE and GUIDE BOOK
g/oted to Western

and Development
MARCH 1918

^HITTIER, CAL. And Interesting
Articles of Utak
and rier Progress



TteTftf^toCammia
VIA THE

SALT LAKE ROUTE SCENIC LINE
THE EFFORTS OF PASSENGER AND TICKET
TION OF THEIR BUSINESS TO CALIFORN

LOSANGELES LIMITED
RUNS DAILY, SOLID, FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Northwestern, Union Pacific and Salt Lake

Route
Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Library Car; A la Carte
Dining Car Service.
Through Sleepers from Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Denver.

AGENTS TO GIVE THIS ROUTE A FAIR PROPOR-
lA POINTS WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

PACIFIC LIMITED
RUNS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul, U. P. and Salt

Lake Route.

Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Sleeper.
A la Carte Dining Car and Club Luncheon Ser-
vice.

Full details of train service, schedules, etc., may be found in the Official Railway Guide and American
Railway Guide and the undersigned will be glad to answer inquiries.

Marius de Brabant, Gen'l. Agt.,
Woolworth Bldgr., New York

W. J. Bogert, Gen'l, Agt.,
819 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh

C. E. Emerson, D. P. A.,
825 Union Trust BIdg., CHncinnatl

T. G. Widmeyre, Gen'l. Agt.,
112 W. Adams St., Chicago

B. B. Erwln, (Jen'l Agt.,
429 Pierce Bldg., St, Ix>uii

R. E. Elliott, D. P. A.,
338 Ry. Exch. Bldg., Kansas City

HOTEL TRINITY
9th at Grand Avenue

350 OUTSIDE ROOMS
ABSOLUTELY

FIRE-PROOF
Everything is fresh and spotlessly clean, and strictly

sanitary. Telephone service, hot and cold water and steam

heat are features of every room.

All rooms are perfectly ventilated and the large windows
admit a continual flow of fine, fresh, cool air, giving per-
fect comfort every day in the year.

RATES

$1 o_o
without Private Bath

Rooms with Private Bath $1 .50 per Day and Up
THE TRINITY has what every successful hotel must

possess
—ACCESSIBILITY. Perhaps no other hotel in

Los Angeles is as ideally located. It is away from the

noise and turmoil of downtown streets, yet within four min-

utes' walk to the very heart of the shopping and theatrical district—near all the leading churches and fashionable

clubs—in fact, easily accessible to every place of interest. Convenient to all beach and mountain car lines.

TAKE L. A. TRANSFER BUS AT OUR EXPENSE

OWNED AND OPERATED BY

THE LOS ANGELES INVESTMENT CO.
W. H. HARRISON. Manager C. J. CORWIN, Hotel Manager
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TheANGELUSHOTEL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Management

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

Califonia Snmmer in Smnmer and Summer in Winter

FREtE AUTO Bi>S TO HOTEL
F. W. PAGET, Mgr.

HOTEL SAVOY
Sixth Street and Grand ATenne, LOS ANGELES, CAL

OPENING DECEMBER 20TH, ial7

Absolutely Fire Proof and Sound Proof
European Plan

TARIFF 91.00. With Bath, tl.lO and $£.40
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS

In Midst of Shopping and Theatre District

John A. Ewlns, Manager

Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streeto LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

Cuisine the Very Best

The Fr£y}co-ItaHan Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequzdied

THE FAMOUS BIARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRLA HOTEL
100 Rooms, Totld For Om For Two

ud lavatory $2.00 $3.00 & $3.50
100 Room With Bath 2.50 $4.00
200

" " "
3-00 $4.00 & $5.00

100
" " "

4.00 $5.00 & $6.00
100

" " "
5.00 $6.00 & $7.00

100 RooBS, WHh Bath. Ensaite, Fron $10.00 '.

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN, Vice-President and Genl. Manager
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Orange, Lemon, Walnut and Avocado Lands and Groves

WHITTIER FOOTHILL THERMAL BELT
If you are looking for a location where you have the natural advantages of rich soil, efficient and

dependable water conditions and an equable climate for developing either cltniis, avocado or walnut
orchards, and where you can produce maximum crops at the lowest cost of production, it will pay
Vou to investigate our Noitli Whittier Heights subdivision before purchasing elsewhere.

Many of the most successful orchardists of Southern California have purchased properties at North
Whittier Heights, vvhicli is an assurance that it hasi the necessary conditions for success and that the
price at which the various properties are being sold is reasonable when the quality is considered.
We have some choice one, two. three and four-year-old orchards in tracts of 5, 10 and up to 50

acres in size. Also unplanted lands suitable for orchard purposes. We will sell either the planted or

unplanted lands on easy terms and will plant or care for properties where desired.
Anotlier feature about tlie property is its especial desirability as an ideal location for a home, suburban

to Los Angeles, Whittier and a number of other thriving towns.
Interested parties will be shown this property by auto any day by appointment.
Descriptive folder and full information furnished on request. See GROVER T. RUSSELL or GURNEY MAPLE, with

EDWIN G. HART
Phones: Home 10421

Sunset Main 2606

Managrer and General Sales Manager
518 Van Nuys Building

Los Angeles

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

Operated by O. T. JOHNSON CORPORATION R. W. LARRITT, Hotel Manager

TARIFF:
With detached Bath l\^slV^Skl. With private Bath JiJ

Tabe our tan colored FREE BUS from all Depots

so SINGLE AND UP
OO DOUBLE AND UP
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n I CORONADO BEAciN^Ai ifoRKORNIA

OPEN
ALL YEAR

AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM
CAMP KEARNEY

BAY and SURF BATHING, BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING. GOLF, TENNIS.

H. F. NorcrosM, Agrent
B27 So. Spring St^ Los Angelea

John J. Heman, Managrer
Coronado Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

Maryland Hotel
6th, 7th and F Streets, San Diego

Wm. A. Kamps, Manager

Rooms, With Toilet and Lavatory:
One person, per day, $1.00 up.
Two persons, per day, $1.50 up.

With Bath or Shower:
One person, per day, $1.50 up.
Tw^o persons, per day, $2.50 up.

EXCELLENT CAFE—MODERATE PRICES

Special Rates for Permanent Guests.

Take Car No. 8 Direct to Hotel.

MOUNT LOWE
The crowning glory
of the Southland—
Towering 6100
feet in the air.

Never a More Opportune Time
to Behold It^s Scenic Beauties

ROUND TRIP FARE O^O f\f\FROM LOS ANGELES JP^^.V-rV-f

Cars leave Pacific Electric Station Los Angeles
at 8, 9 and 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4 p. m.

Pacific Electric Railway
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NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An absolutely fireproof hotel. AH out-
side rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN. Lessee.

SANTA CATALINA
ISLAND

CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND
WINTER RESORT

CLIMATE NEAR PERFECTION

Steamer "Cabrillo" (346 passengers) makes

daily trips. Wilmington Transportation Co.

reserves the right to change steamer and
times of sailing without notice. For time

card and other information, inquire

BANNING COMPANY,
AGENTS

I 04 (Main Entrance) Pacific Electric Bldg.

Los Angeles
Phones: Sunset Main 36—Home 10864

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Boolclceeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.
Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effi-

ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF

IPR{VAtes"eVetaR(ES
^"' Floor BAKER-DETWILER BLDG.

Oh 6'" ST etTW Hill
*

,H0nE-A6389
"OllVf STS

nMn 8754^
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At Last—
The Complete Car

. V . ^ < 5 a * \

The JORDAN SPORT MARINE
marks the advent of the mechknically

excellent, properly dressed, and com-

pletely equipped motor carriage.

This unusual car is distinguished by

striking and exclusive features includ-

ing—
A chassis containing more of the com-

plete standard specifications of the So-

ciety of Automobile Engineers than any
other car built.

A new power unit, designed and pro-
duced by Continental, the master en-

gine builders of the world, and presented
to the public for the first time by Jordan.

In this motor vibration is eliminated,

speed accentuated, power increased and
a degree of economy attained that is in

advance of the times.

A custom huilt, all aluminum body;

fifty pounds lighter, making possible
that beautiful velvety finish.

Body paneled in Honduras mahogany,
upholstered in special bright hand-

buffed, genuine leather, with velvet ton-

neau rug.

Spor^Marine

Five Silvertown Cord Tires and five

32x4-inch wire wheels standard equip-
ment. A fashionably low car.

Two optional body colors, Briarcliff

green and Ascot maroon.

Special speed gear ratio, seventy-five

mile speedometer.

Macbeth green visor lenses—the glare

problem solved.

Waltham sport clock and tonneau

light empaneled in mahogany in the ton-

neau.

Finest sport windshield made—Troy
design with east aluminum supports.

Lin-Buhher covering on running
hoards and front compartment floor.

Bumper for protection in Traffic.

A real tailored top.

Boyce motometer.

Curtains that open with the doors.

The price $2585 Los Angeles.

5. F. SEAGER & CO.

Main 3130

1205 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES F 5647
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W H I T T I E R
''^^The laeal City of Homes

By M. J. HAIG,
Secretary Whittier Chamber of Commerce

THE
City of Whittier, namesake of the

great American poet and exponent
of his ideals, is one of the most fav-

ored spots in America's wonderland;
where the easterner, seeking, perhaps,
health, happiness and the fullness of life,

may well hope to find the home of his

dreams. Ideally situated at the base of a
low lying range of protecting hills, in the
southwestern portion of Los Angeles
County, Whittier is fifteen miles from the

City of Los Angeles, twenty miles from
the foot of Mount Wilson, eighteen miles
from the pleasure resorts of the Pacific

Coast; in close contact with every feature
of Southern California's diversified inter-

ests and easily accessible to all of them by

excellent* paved boulevards, in which
Southern California surpasses the world.
Whittier has long based an increasing

and well established prosperity on her hor-
ticultural wealth. Oranges, lemons and
English walnuts have been the basic re-

sources of this district for thirty years.
Many of these early established citrus

groves are only within recent years ap-
proaching the maximum of their produc-
tiveness and are responsible for the re-

markable records of production secured
here. The future of the citrus and walnut
industries are particularly bright in the
Whittier district, where many young groves
have yet to reach their fullest possibilities,
and where in newly developing districts,

, ., z:ciiriiri]iiiici;;ir ZVj-/ /TA/Zner- fle/^
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Map Showing the Location of Whittier in the Very Heart of the Rich Oil Fields.



WHITTIER IS SURROUNDED BY A NETWORK OF ROADS LIKE THESE.
(1) A Motorist's Delight. (2) An Easy Grade. (3) Through Miles of Oranges and

Lemons. (4) Entrance to Lefflngwell Rancho. (5) Smooth as Glass.

(6) Skirting Whittier.

hundreds of acres are yet to supply their

carloads of delicious fruit to the markets
of the world. A most significant fact

bearing upon the value of a Whittier citrus

grove is that much of the new land avail-

able and adaptable to citriculture is owned
by people living in Whittier or close by in

Los Angeles and neighboring territory.
Here is an investment yielding splendid
returns to the lover of agricultural life

and to the owner who is able to give close

personal supervision to his farming opera-
tions. The rapid growth in value which
accompanies the development of an orange
grove, is illustrated in the North Whittier
Heights and Orchardale sections. These
are young districts possessing all the ad-

vantages for citrus growing of the old and
tried Whittier district. When one con-
siders the former district was offered to
the buying public less than five years ago,
at which time there were only planted 20
to 30 acres of citrus trees, and that there
are now growing on this property in a

high state of cultivation, some 1500 acres
of lemon, orange, walnut and avocado
orchards, and when one stops to consider
the fact that at the time the subdividers

purchased these raw unwatered lands,
they were worth only from $75.00 to $350.00

per acre, and that there are four-year-old
orchards on these lands at the present
time which are conservatively estimated to
be worth, and are selling for prices rang-
ing from $1500.00 to $2000.00 per acre, then
and only then does one begin to realize

what the development of a property like

this means to Whittier.

English walnuts have figured import-
antly in the development of Whittier. The
first association of walnut growers was
formed near Whittier in 1887, and prior to

this organization for marketing, many
groves had been planted. Gradually the

planting continued in a wider area, till

today the fact that a half million dollars
flows annually into the pockets of walnut
growers in this section is sufficient evi-

dence that the industry ranks high in

establishing the fundamental prosperity of
Whittier.
But we purpose to tell of another indus-

try whose establishment in this district

has been more recent and whose growth
at the present time is more rapid and more
spectacular. Twenty j'ears ago no one
suspected that the hills surrounding Whit-
tier were unseen reservoirs of crude oil.

Development began about that time and
has continued steadily to the present until

10
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today the oil output of the companies ad-

jacent to Whittier equals all its other in-

dustries.

With the establishment of the main of-

fices of the Standard Oil Company for

Southern California in Whittier the im-

portance of the oil situation began; for em-
ployees and executives at once began to

live here and to create a marked effect

upon the business of the city. With the

opening of the v^ar and the consequent in-

creased demand for petroleum products of

a high grade, began the present spectacu-
lar development in the district. Every com-
pany in the field realized the need of in-

creasing production. There followed the

opening of new territory with a valuable

discovery in the Montebello fields. Where
a year ago there was no evidence of oil

operations, now are visible perhaps thirty
or forty derricks at work and in various

stages of drilling. This field is now pro-
ducing 15,000 barrels per day of high
gravity oil. The Whittier News of Feb-
ruary 27, 1918, states that the acreage leased
around and in the vicinity of the Monte-
bello field calls for the commencement of

drilling on not less than 126 wells during
the next 90 days. The future for the
Southern California oil industry is shown
by the fact that one year ago there were
73 wells drilling in the fields where there
are 105 drilling at the present time. In the
same field there were 672 producing wells
a year ago against 706 today. The quality
of the oil produced is better than a year
ago and is accounted for by the big in-

crease in production on the Murphy prop-
erties in the East Whittier fields and the
Montebello field which produces uniformly
high grade oil.

Wildcatting is at its greatest height at

the present time in the southern field.

Every conceivable corner of the southland
is being sought for oil. This reaching out
of all the producing companies, large and
small, which are making a feverish quest
for the black liquid wealth is being done
in spite of the fact of the highest prices
ever reached for oil well drilling supplies
and indicates a future outpouring of wealth
which cannot now be estimated; and as-

sures a prosperity for Whittier and other
Southern California cities which will double

WHITTIER IS FAMOUS FOR HER ORCHARD PRODUCTS.
(1) A Four-Year-Old Lemon Grove. (2) Sorting and Grading Walnuts. (3) A Home

with a Million-Dollar View. (4) Orange Groves Protected by the Hills.

(5) This Load of Walnuts Worth $1,365.00.



PANORAMA OF A PART OF ONE OF THE

their population and give lucrative employ-
ment to many more citizens.

The class of men employed by the oil

companies furnishes a strong foundation
for the prosperity of any community. With
a wage scale ranging unusually high, the
men employed here are able to command

A Natural Gas Gusher Near Whittier.

the better things of life for themselves and
family. In all the oil companies of this

district men are employed on three shifts
of eight hours. Wages range from a min-
imum of $129 per month for roustabouts
and helpers to $210 per month for skilled
drillers and machinists.
Some of the companies maintain excel-

lent camps on their leases. Unmarried
men are furnished board and rooming ac-
commodations of a high order. Single
rooms are provided for each individual,
comfortably furnished and maintained. In
some cases luxurious club features are pro-
vided by the companies around which
centers the social life of the men. In these
quarters, at any time during the leisure
hours of the day or night, groups may be
found in front of the cheerful fire from a

gas log in the open grate, reading and en-

joying themselves in various ways, accord-
ing to his own inclination.
The classification of workers is very com-

plete and the work of each class is thor-

oughly systematized and organized. First
there are the rotary drillers who handle the

powerful rotary tools used whenever the

geological conditions warrant their use.
Next come derrickmen and rotary helpers,
standard drillers, tool dressers, pumpers,
firemen, roustabouts, gangers, carpenters,
rig builders, blacksmiths and machinists.
In addition there are various executives and
scientific investigators in connection with
the industry all of whom go to establish
a set of conditions which makes Whittier
the basis for one of the most flourishing
of industrial as well as agricultural cities

of Southern California.

Many of these high class workers and
executives make their homes in Whittier.
At the present time there are 250 families
or more employed by one company. It is

estimated that there are at least 100 more
of various other employers.
The rapid increase of population in Whit-

tier, traceable largely to these new discov-
eries and the phenomenal development in

older oil fields, has severely taxed the hous-
ing capacity of the city. As a result many
local investors and newcomers from east-
ern states have found upon their arrival
here a ready investment for their money in

a field which yields an immediate income

12



1 OIL FIELDS IN THE WHITTIER DISTRICT.

and furnishes all the year round revenue,
with certainty for a permanent future. One
local investor has recently completed a

group of eleven moderate priced but at-

tractive and modern bungalows. All of
them were rented before completion. A
number of other houses, bungalow courts
and apartments have been constructed, but
the demand still exceeds the possibilitj'^ of

supplying present needs. Local capital is

unable to keep pace with the demand for

increasing housing facilities on account of
the fact that it is largely invested in citrus

and walnut lands. Investors living here
and possessed of the scientific knowledge
required for the highest success in citri-

culture, generally prefer these invest-

ments. Considerable capital is also re-

quired for the improvement and operation
of citrus properties. However, in spite of
the growing cost of material, new construc-
tion is continuous in Whittier at the pres-
ent time and many projects are now planned
for relieving the crowded situation.

A resume of facts relating to recent

building and municipal improvement con-
ditions in Whittier will indicate the pros-
perity now being enjoyed here.

During the fiscal year ending July 1,

1917, there were 130 building permits is-

sued with an estimated value of $219,136,
and most of these were for homes. It will

be seen that the valuations indicate a most
substantial class of buildings. This is the

fact, and while the average is perhaps
$3,500, there are many that have reached
the $10,000 mark. Steady increase in popu-
lation and continued building of homes can
be accounted for only by the fact that here
in Whittier conditions are such that home
owning appeals to the average man and
woman. Taxes are reasonable and the
home owners realize that they are receiving
a dollar's worth of value for every dollar
of the tax money. One reason for the

present tax rate is the fact that Whittier
has always believed in paying as she goes.
In other words, the building fever has not
struck in, as it has in many cities in the
southland. At present the indebtedness
from this source is but $192,875, which is

very low indeed when compared with the
amount permitted by law, which is 20 per
cent of the assessed valuation. This would

give Whittier the right to incur bonded in-

debtedness of more than $600,000, in addi-
tion to her present indebtedness. Of course,
the greater the amount of bonds the

greater the taxes.

But as a rule the homeseeker settles in

a community first and then looks up the

An Oil Gusher Near Whittier.
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question of taxes. Some are more far-

seeing on the financial side of the question^
but they are in the minority. The first

question which must be satisfied in the
minds of parents is relative to the advan-
tages offered by the schools. Then comes
the question of sanitation and health and
the church and social life of the district.

Whittier is prepared to answer all of these

questions. To the parents with children
not yet of school age, this city can point
to its well conducted kindergartens and
then to graded schools. P"or the older stu-

dents the High School and Whittier Col-

lege offer exceptional advantages.
The question of health was largely

settled for the builders of Whittier before

any thought was given to sewerage disposal
and health rules. The gentle slopes of the
foothills have always afforded natural

drainage and the slight elevation, about
200 feet above sea level, has assured free-
dom from the heavier fogs. The full rays
of the afternoon sun reaches every portion
of Whittier, and the invigorating ocean
breezes have carried away the germs be-
fore a secure lodging place has been found.
Not content to leave this important matter
entirely in the hands of a benevolent na-
ture, the enterprising citizens of Whittier
have expended about $150,000 for a modern

sewer system, which consists of a 100-acre

farm, septic tanks and an internal sewer
system and outfall valued at $100,000.
Linked closely with sanitation is the

question of water. Whittier is wonderfully
favored in this particular. From deep
wells the pure water which finds its source
in the snow of the mountains is pumped
directly into reservoirs and mains. There
are five wells, valued at $7,500, and six

acres of water bearing land upon which
other wells may be placed.
Not only is Whittier's growth apparent

in its building activities and commercial
enterprises, but in the size and power of
its financial institutions. Study of the

pages which mark the history of its banks
will show that day by day, month by
month, year by year, there has been that

steady growth which marks the upbuilding
of every rightly managed depository of the

people's money.
Here in Whittier the recent splendid suc-

cess in the flotation of the Second Liberty
Loan of 1917, when $543,000 worth of these
securities were sold and very largely paid
for by purchasers through and out of the
local banks, gives evidence of the growth
of both the city and the financial institu-

tions. This evidence is strengthened ma-
terially when it is known that there was

SCENES IN THE MONTEBELLO FIELD OF THE WHITTIER DISTRICT.



AMONG THE OIL WELLS IN THE WHITTIER FIELD.

(1) Capping a 51,000,000-Foot Gasser. (2) A Flowing Oil Well. (3) A Forest of Derricks
Near Whittier. (4) In the Whittier Hills. (5) In the Coyote

Field. (6) New Territory.

not the slightest noticeable effect in the

carrying on of the everyday business life

of the city.
The Whittier National Bank and the

Home Savings Bank took a prominent
part in the campaign for the Liberty
Bonds and their combined deposits at the
close of business November 20, 1917, was
$1,414,337.77. Their resources today are
over $1,750,000. The past year the total

resources of the Whittier Savings Bank
have increased over $150,000 and deposits
in like proportion. It was incorporated as

strictly a savings bank, but in order to

broaden its scope of service, a commercial
department was added during the past
year, thus enabling it to fully meet all na-
ture of banking needs. The commercial
department deposits have almost reached
the $100,000 level and the savings deposits
are crowding the $750,000 mark. Its bank-
ing home is a beautiful structure erected
at a cost of $40,000. Its slogan, "The
Growing Bank of Complete Service," ex-

emplifies it as a growing bank in a grow-
ing community.
The resources and deposits of the First

National Bank for the year 1910 were
$702,891 and $471,500 respectively; at the
close of 1917 the corresponding figures

were $1,232,522 and $965,936. The steady,
consistent expansion of all of these banking
institutions can only be attributed to the
fact that as representatives of the commu-
nity's financial and business interests, they
reflect the consistent and healthy growth
of the City of Whittier.
One of the safest barometers of growth

in any community is the story told by the
records of the post office. Figures may be

juggled for the average employer, but not
so with Uncle Sam. Postmaster J. S.

Todd asserts that there is little need for

padding the figures to demonstrate the

healthy growth of this city and district. A
survey of the receipts for the past five

years will prove the contention that the
best city in the southland is forging ahead.
In 1912 the receipts from all sources were
$18,597.56. in 1913, $19,376.77; in 1914, $20,-

132.44; in 1915, $21,281.26; in 1916, $21,-

984.45, and the estimated receipts for this

year will pass the $22,000 mark.
The natural gas produced in Southern

California oil fields was allowed to waste
into the air formerly, but today the South-
ern Counties Gas Company has spread a

network of mains over Los Angeles and
other counties, thereby giving 42 cities a
natural fuel product which, up to a recent
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date, was a wasted resource. The natural

gas served in Whittier and the adjacent
districts comes from the oil fields south-
east of Whittier. The gas is a by-product
of oil pumped from the ground. It is

taken from the oil at the wells through
the medium of a gas trap. The oil passes
through a series of pipes and the gas is al-

lowed to rise into the gas mains.
At the present time the total amount of

natural gas being marketed amounts to
about 30,000,000 cubic feet per day, being
sold to consumers for industrial and do-
mestic purposes. As new wells are devel-

oped the gas output will insure to new in-

dustrial users a certainty of low priced fuel

of the highest heating capacity. Whittier
is fortunate in being assured of an ample
supply for all the probable needs of her

present and growing population.
Mr. Reader, know then some of the rea-

sons why Whittier is an ideal "City of
Homes."

If you have in mind a visit to California
in the spring of 1918, visit Whittier and
verify the facts of this story. Determine
for yourself that a wonderfully equable
climate and an ideal location are base rea-
sons for Whittier's appeal to the traveler
and homeseeker; determine that financial

conditions are sound; that a wonderful soil

produces wealth in the form of oranges,
lemons and walnuts, which are worth mil-
lions of dollars; that a high moral tone
creates a distinctive atmosphere of refine-

ment; that the educational facilities af-

forded by city schools, high schools and
Whittier College intensifies that refine-

ment; that the cost of living is lower than

in the east; that social and club activities

are delightful phases of city life; that

health, happiness and the joy of living are
here in abundance.
But above all, remember that a stream

of nature's wealth stored in the nearby
hills perhaps furnishes you the basis of a
condition which provides an immediate in-

come so that you may make a home in this

land of your dreams. For remember that
in Whittier 250 to 500 families must be pro-
vided with good homes, for men who rep-
resent the backbone of an industry that is

established, that is absolutely permanent
and that is developing rapidly; so that a
conservative investment of the earnings of

youth can be made to yield an immediate
return for the happiness and comfort of

age.

Dear Town, for whom the flowers are born,
Stars shine, and happy songbirds sing,

What can my evening give to morn,
My Winter to thy Spring?

A life not void of pure intent,
With small desert of praise or blame;

The love I felt, the good I meant,
I leave thee with my name.

Thus wrote John Greenleaf Whittier
when informed that Whittier, California,
had been named in his honor. Well indeed
has his namesake lived up to the ideals of
the famous American, for the flowers of

prosperity adorn her pathway, the happi-
ness of delightful living is the gift of her

people and the star of a brilliant destiny
lights her future.

xhe Agricultural Possibilities of East

Millarcl County, Utak
By JOSEPH SMITH

SO
much has been written in the past

as to the possibilities of East Millard
as an agricultural center, that the sub-

ject seems to be one about which no more
could be written without much repetition
of what has already been written. But to
one who has lived in this country for any
length of time, the subject appears to be
an ever new one, and that the story has
not half been told.

When one takes a trip out over the
various well-tilled farms in this part of the

country, and sees that although there are
thousands of acres of land under cultiva-
tion and all producing growing crops, and
takes into consideration the fabulous yields
of these same acres with the amount of
water available for use at this time, and
then sees the number of acres which are

not producing anything but giant sage-
brush, for the lack of water, one cannot

help but wonder what would be the result

if water could be obtained for the land
now lying idle.

On one of the trips of various business
men into our section, notable among whom
were Mr. F. D. Kimball of the Sevier
River Land & Water Co., this same ques-
tion came to their minds, and the subject
of obtaining the necessary water for these
lands was broached to some of our lead-

ing citizens. About this time, or soon
thereafter, the Legislature of the State

passed a law providing for the creation of

Irrigation Districts, where water could be
obtained close at hand for irrigation pur-
poses. After the law became part of our
statutes, some of our citizens broached the
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Spillway of the Sevier Reservoir Dam, Millard County, Utah.

subject to Mr. Kimball on one of his busi-
ness visits here, and obtained the satisfy-

ing answer that he was for; it heart and
soul if the people would form the District

according to law.
The fact that the District was formed,

and with only one dissenting vote, is an-
cient history to most of us now; the fact

which appeals to us most at this time is

that we are going to obtain from the above
named company 30,000 acre feet of water
to irrigate 30,000 acres of land that now
remain idle for want of the necessary
water for irrigation. This did not come
about without unremitting effort on the

part of some of the most influential men
in East Millard County, and much good
missionary work was done before the end
in view was realized.

This means to this country that where
only one blade of wheat grew before,
thousands of blades will shoot, and in-

crease the food resources of our country
by many thousands of bushels of wheat,
and not only wheat but rye, oats, barley,
corn and all the other grains which are
so necessary to the living of mankind and
the animals he raises. It means that many
acres of sugar beets will be grown, for
there is not a country under the sun which
is better adapted to the raising of sugar
beets than East Millard County. And
with the raising of sugar beets, factories
will be established here for making the
beets into sugar, of which commodity there
is a very great shortage in the world mar-
kets today. It means, in short, that we are

going to do our part in this great world
war, in the feeding of our soldiers and
those of our Allies.

But now comes the best and greatest
news of all, and one which we, as a peo-
ple, think rivals at this time the obtain-

ing of water for the lands, and that is the

Diverting Dam of Sevier Reservoir, Millard County, Utah.
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The Day Hotel. Fillmore, Utah.

new railroad which is being projected to

run from Lynndyl, on the main line of the

Salt Lake Route, down through Oak City,
a natural fruit and farm products center,

to Holden, a great grain and lucern seed
and beet center, and then on to Fillmore,
the county seat of Millard County, and
famous in days gone by for its apples and
other fruits, also grain and lucern seed,
then on to Meadow and Kanosh, whose
cattle have been the talk of many a mar-
ket for many a day, the latter town to be
the terminal. It is largely due to the ef-

forts of George W. Craig that the new
railroad is being projected. After one trip

through this rich country he stated that

this was the place for a railroad, and has
since steadily worked to that end.

With the tonnage which will be supplied
the new railroad to haul out, it will be a

success from the start, but what we need
at this time, more than anything else is

two or three thousand new farmers, to till

the soil, for the number already here can-
not possibly handle this large proposition.
There is land here for everyone who cares
to come, and they will be made welcome.
Prices of lands are not high at this time,
but it is a foregone conclusion that they
will steadily advance in price and that now
is the time to get some land while "the

getting is good."
We have the best of schools here for

educating the young, manned by the best
teachers obtainable, and a new High
School building built at a cost of $70,000,
than which there is no better in the State.

There may be some which cost more to

build, but there are none from which bet-
ter results are obtained. This High School

is at the head of the public school system
of the county. We also have excellent pub-
lic school buildings in the various towns

through which this railroad will pass the

other towns of the county, all fully
manned with the best of teachers. Indeed
Utah and every county in the State has

long been known for the way the people
foster and encourage education.

In all my travels, and I have traveled

some, I have never found more hospitable
people than the Mormon people. They do
not try to force their religion on one, but
allow each to think for himself. Of course

they are very glad to have you join with

them,' but if you do not care to, they are

your friends just the same. And let me
say right here, that the writer has not yet
joined the Mormon Church, although he
has been here steadily for the past five

years, and more. And he numbers among
his best friends the Mormon people.

In the way of amusements, we have
theatricals, picture shows, dances, and all

the other amusements which are to be
found in every town wherever you go.

High School, Fillmore, Utah.

A Flowing Well Near Fillmore, Utah.

But the main thing is that we have the

land and water, land which never bakes,
will never require any drainage, having a

natural drain to the west, does not con-

tain any alkali to speak of, but enough
for the raising of beets. To those who are

seeking a place to establish a new home,
where the prices of land and water are

very low compared with those obtaining
in other parts of the country, where you
will receive a hearty welcome from every-
one, we say, come to East Millard, the

land without one regret; where every man
receives the full measure of his toil, and
where some of the greatest markets in

the world await your products at the ends

.of one of the greatest railroad systems in

the country.
If you have specialized in stock raising

to a large extent this is one of the best

places in the world. If your specialty is

dairying, we can guarantee that every
pound of milk you produce will be inar-

keted right here, for the dairying propo-
sition in Millard is among the more import-
ant factors in the county. There are at

present not to exceed 15 cheese factories
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A View of the New Canal, Millard County, Utah.

in the whole State, and six of them are in

Millard County. If you wish to raise bees,
there is no better location for an apiary
than in East Millard, for this section, as

well as the rest of the County has long
been known for the quantity and quality
of the honey produced here. Coupled with
this is the fact that practically all the

farmers here raise alfalfa hay, and any-
one who knows anything about bees,
knows that this is an extremely necessary
factor in the production of honey on a large
scale.

If your specialty is poultry raising, this

is the place for you, as some of the best

prices in years are now being obtained for

eggs and spring chickens. In fact there
is hardly anything which can be raised on
a farm in the temperate zone, which can-
not be raised here.
There are at present over 50 large ar-

tesian wells in this valley, some of them
flowing at the rate of 1,000 to 2,000 gal-

lons per minute and used to a large extent

in irrigating some of the farms, with more
and more wells being drilled each week,
the weather permitting. These wells have
been flowing since a year ago last Novem-
ber and until a few months ago were with-
out a cap of any kind, and not one of them
shows a decrease in flow.

Another factor in our favor is that the

presence of a very rich grade of lubricat-

ing oil has been discovered here and at

present a big company is drilling two oil

wells; this company, the Old Capitol Pe-
troleum Co., is very enthusiastic over the

proposition, stating that there is no ques-
tion but that a very good grade of oil

will be produced here within a short time,
as all indications point to the bringing in

of a huge gusher before very long.
In Fillmore, the County Seat, we have,

just installed an electric lighting distribu-

ting system, obtaining our power from the
Southern Utah Power Co., and ample

I

1
Liquid Wealth for East Millard County, Utah.
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Working on the New Canal, Millard County, Utah.

power can be obtained for manufacturing
purposes of all kinds. We also have paved
sidewalks, with a number of more miles
to be installed with the coming spring.
Our Water supply for culinary purposes
is unexcelled, as indeed is that of all of
our other towns. In short we have one
of the best propositions to offer anyone
and everyone who cares to make his fu-
ture home with us. Come to us, we will
be glad to extend to you a hearty welcome.
Look into this proposition; inquiries will

receive the most prompt attention if di-

rected to the Progress, Attorney T. M.
Ivory, any County Official, F. D. Kimball,
of the Sevier River Land & Water Co.,
of Salt Lake City, Stevens Mercantile Co.,
James A. Kelly, Carl H. Day, T. Clark
Callister, Mayor of Fillmore, or any of our
other leading citizens. We have now
spoken our little piece, the future rests
with yourself, only don't wait until all the
land has been taken and then come in to
find that you have to pay double the price
you would have to pay for the same land
today.

jJie Brancn Agricultural College

Of Cedar City, Utah
By L. H. KUNZ

IT
has been thought, by some peo-

ple, that the system of modern educa-
tion is not bringing the results which

were attained in "The good old days" of
the three Rs and the birch stick. Some
would-be authorities of finance say that a

college education, today, is a poor invest-
ment and that the expense of running the
schools is bankrupting the state and the
nation. Others, among the ancient ones,
go so far as to ridicule the methods which
are being used to prepare the boys and
girls for future citizenship. One old gen-
tleman was reported to have expressed him-
self in a remark of this sort, "Yes, my boys
are goin' to college and takin' 'Basket Ball'
and three good meals a-day." The good
breeding, acquired in our so-called super-
ficial education, restrains us from getting
back a hugh joke on this "Stone-wall
Kicker" of our community. What if we
were to tell how many tons of hay were

stored away by these same basket ball

huskies and whence came the three good
meals a-day? Sometimes we are greatly
deceived by the "Brevity of Wit" and are

inclined, in a hasty glance, to take the old
man's short-sighted criticism as a peda-
gogical axiom. Modern education has its

limitations that is true. It is to be re-

gretted that the "Sins of the fathers are
visited upon the children to the third and
fourth generations," and we still have
among us relics of the birch stick fra-

ternity—those who never get an idea

through their brains except through the
birch stick telegraph. This is the kind of
student that the pessimists, like the above
mentioned, always refer to as an example
of the unsatisfactory result of our present
schools. How they roll up their eyes and
dote on the stock expression of "The edu-
cated fool", forgetting that before the crea-
ture went to school, he was a plain fool.
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It is a mighty argument in favor of mod-
ern methods that even a fool can be edu-
cated in spite of his deficiency in gray
matter. People who see the larger horizon
of our educational ideals are troubled very
little by the narrow prejudices of the
cronic knockers, consequently, it is unnec-

essary to waste further time upon the

subject.
It is a rather significant fact that the

state of Utah was settled in 1847, and for

fifty years nobody seemed to think there
was anything, of much consequence, south
of Provo. For fifty years, the southern
sun sported its myriads of wondrous color
combinations on the majestic peaks of
"The Little Zion", observed, only occa-

sionally, by the dull eyes of an humble
shepherd. Southern Utah was not unin-
habited during this time, nor were the peo-
ple, who pioneered this country, lacking
in sterling characteristics or artistic appre-
ciation. On the other hand, some of the
oldest towns of the state are in this part
of the country; towns which will go down
in history for their high ideals of com-
munity welfare. For twenty years, the
town of Orderville practised a system of
social economy that would have satisfied
the fondest hopes of Charlotte Perkins
Oilman, could she have seen the theories
she now advocates, worked out in this re-
inote settlement. Attempts were made, at
an early date, to utilize the immense min-
eral deposits of the country, but to no per-
manent purpose. There was too much un-
inhabited desert land, the towns were far

apart, transportation was slow, therefore
there were no markets. There were '.a

few church academies established but
their influence was not far reaching; but
more serious than all these drawbacks was
the fact that Southern Utah lacked indus-

trial organization. It needed socializing, it

needed sectional motivation and it needed
concentration of its forces towards a com-
mon interest. It is true that th^ people
worshipped the same God, spiritually, but
they failed to "put their shoulders to the
same wheel," commercially speaking. Up
to 1904, there was not a bank south of
Richfield. We are now ready to consider
the initial force which vitalized this coun-
try, that of the influence of education in

this direction.
In 1897, the University of Utah estab-

fished a Branch Normal College at Cedar
City. This site was chosen after much de-
liberation on account of the fact that Cedar
City is centrally located and offers many
favorable advantages for a college town.
The choosing of this site roused the inter-
est of all the people of all the towns. For
the first time, in the history of Southern
Utah, the people had a unity of interest.
The school was built, some of the best
teachers Utah has produced, such as Dean
Benyon and Howard R. Driggs, of the
present University faculty, were sent to the
Branch Normal and in due time, the school
furnished many of the teachers for the
state. A higher mental and moral culture

\yas soon imbibed by the naturally intel-

ligent and energetic people of the south.
In 1904, the Bank of Southern Utah was
founded with a capital of $25,000.00
and now in all, there are ten banks
with an approximate aggregate capital of
$365,000.00, the deposits amounting to about
$2,000,000.00. Newspapers were edited and
many Carnegie libraries were equipped.
The church, aroused to competitive rivalry,
greatly strengthened its schools at St.

George, Beaver, Hinckley and other places
and many other towns put in High schools;
and by virtue of all these influences of an

Main Buildings, Branch Agricultural College of Utah, Cedar City.
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educational character, Southern Utah sud-

denly sprang into a new era of progress
and prosperity.

In 1913, the Branch Normal College was
changed to the Branch Agricultural Col-

lege, in order that a closer relationship
might be fostered between the educational

opportunities and the industrial activities

of the people. In the five years, in which
the school has featured, hundreds of acres
of land have been added to the farming
and fruit raising area, water has been con-
served, much desert land has been culti-

vated and a finer breed of live stock has
been introduced into the country. The
soil is deep and rich, and where water is

scarce, artesian wells are used with great
success.
The school maintains departments in

both wood and iron work. The shops are

equipped with the most modern, up-to-
date machinery, thus making it possible
for instruction to be given in high-grade
mechanics. The boys at the present time
are constructing farm buildings as well as

making hard wood furniture suitable for
an artistic home.
Going hand in hand with these depart-

ments, the school can boast of one of the
strongest departments in Home Econom-
ics to be found in the state. Mrs. Rena
Maycock is in charge. Well-balanced
meals are being served for about nine cents
per plate. War conservation dishes have
been worked out with surprising results.
The domestic art department, under the
direction of Miss Skidmore, has turned out
great quantities of Red Cross work this

year and is preparing to enter the service
with doubled force. "Build Homes in
Southern Utah" is the slogan, adopted by
the school and every effort is being put
forth to make this home building condu-
cive to the highest comfort and happiness
of the people.
The Agricultural, Mechanic and Home

Economic departments are augmented by
instruction in Physics, Chemistry, Biology,
Art and all the related sciences, so essen-
tial to a complete understanding of the
subjects taught in the same. A Commer-
cial department not only is preparing
students to enter the Civil Service, but it

is giving instruction in farm and house-
hold accounting. It ought to be inserted,
lest an impression is given out that the
school believes in all work and no play,

that our famous Basket ball five are, at

this time, playing the last games for state

championship. This is the fourth time they
have taken the championship of the South-
ern division, not forgetting the memorable
occasion when they carried the State.

Although the Branch Agricultural Col-

lege believes that "Labor Is Life," and
that a sound mind is fostered only in a
sound body, it has by no means lost sight
of the cultural influences, for the spirit,
of the study of music, art and literature.

The daily toil of life would indeed be heavy
were it not for the influence of these
esthetic subjects. Aside from their social-

izing value they enhance the spiritual life

of the people to an untold extent. We
are safe in saying that Southern Utah is

in a fair way to produce its proportion of

musicians, artists and poets when the
state finds time to turn its attention to
the higher arts.

The school is now a full-fledged Junior
College, offering all the courses toward a
liberal education. The University of Utah
through its Extension division is train-

ing those of our students who desire to
make teaching a profession. For the last

twelve weeks a class of prospective teach-
ers have been thoroughly drilled in actual
class room teaching and the results are
indeed inspiring.
No country, not excepting Switzerland,

is said to surpass Southern Utah in its

scenic beauty. The landscape glows with
color and the southern skies reflect its

wonders in the fleecy clouds and in the
marvelous sunsets. The shadows of earth
are celestialized in the heavens and no per-
son need regret the fact that he was not
born in the classical age of "Grecian skies
and Italian summers."
The Branch Agricultural College and

the people of Southern Utah have this mes-
sage to give to those of other lands, espe-
cially to those who are now huddled to-

gether on the artificial roof gardens in the

hopes of a breath of purer air. Our coun-
try is too big for us. There are hundreds
of acres of land waiting for the plough.
Many a natural reservoir sight is merely
waiting for hands to lay the stones of the
dam. Mountains of coal and iron lie wait-
ing for the miner's pick. Every ingredient
of cement manufacture simply awaits the
process. Abundant timber grows around
our homes, waiting for roads. The oppor-
tunities and resources are here and we in-

vite you to "Build Homes in Southern
Utah."

One of Utah's Numerous Canals.
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^Tne Agricultural Outlook In

Utak For 1918
By E. G. PETERSON.

President Utah Agricultural^CoUege

Ar
the opening of the 1918 agricultural

season, Utah farmers are facing one
of the most prosperous years in the

history of the commonwealth. Nobly re-

sponding to the appeal for greater produc-
tion of foodstuffs, the men on the farms of

Utah are finding that their patriotism will

make them prosperous. What is of greater
importance, when the honor roll of states

is called, Utah will again be with those

heading the list.

Specific figures of production for the com-
ing fall are of course impossible. Estimates
are at present dangerous with spring just

opening over most of the State. But that

all of Utah's important crops will show a

materially increased yield is a safe predic-
tion and advance estimates of livestock num-
bers over last year show material growth.

Utah's agriculture is particularly well
balanced. With her dry farm land given
over to wheat and her irrigated acreage
raising largely sugar beets, alfalfa and
potatoes, the State is in a position to help
materially in the present shortage of the

staple food products. A preliminary agricul-
tural survey of the State indicates that these

main crops will be harvested in abundance
this fall. An extremely open fall, one that

made plowing possible as late as Christmas
even in the northernmost part of the State,
made it possible for the farmers to prepare
a great amount of land for spring planting.
Over most of Utah the fall wheat met with
favorable fall conditions and established a

promising stand. Over southern and east-

ern Utah, where unusually dry conditions

prevailed during the fall and early winter

months, the fall wheat is not so promising,
but spring planting will bring this acreage
into the high production column. It is not
too much to say that Utah will meet the

government's request for a million bushel
increase in her wheat crop this year.

Sugar beets will show materially increased

yield. Acreage will be enlarged owing to

the satisfactory price for beets guaranteed
the farmers by the sugar beet factories. Due
to the fall preparation of land for sugar beet

planting, the number of acres available is

greatly increased.
Doubtless the Utah potato crop will show

a decrease over last year's production. Due
to the high prices prevailing last spring, a

Rich Valleys Like This. Abound in Utah.
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Fertile Farms Like These Make Utah a Big Agricultural Factor

greatly increased acreage was planted to

potatoes, resulting in a fifty-five per cent

greater production of potatoes in 1917 over
the 1916 yield. This large yield has made
potatoes low this spring, with the result-

ing tendency to curtail potato acreage.
The alfalfa stand is particularly good.

Indications are that the large crop of 1917
will be increased in 1918. The impetus
given to the live stock industry in the State,
due to the campaign for increased meat
production, and the increase in the dairy
business, due to the present high price of
all dairy products, have insured an ample
market for all hay raised. The increase in

dairying is particularly interesting in this

respect. It has been estimated that since
the war began, Utah has increased her ex-

port of condensed milk fourteen times, her
export of cheese seventeen times, and her
export of butter six times.
Due to the abundance of hay in Utah, the

excellent range conditions, and to the rela-

tively mild winter, the livestock outlook
is particularly bright. A mild spring, which
now seems assured, will result in a great
increase in lambs, calves and pigs. Through-
out the winter months consistent campaigns
for a live stock increase have been con-
ducted by the county agents in all parts of

the state, under the general direction of the
Utah Agricultural College, with the result
that both the quality and quantity of live

stock have been increased. The movement
to place at least a few sheep jipon every
farm in Utah has made great headway,
while the campaign being waged at present
to put a dozen hens in every back yard is

going to increase Utah's meat and egg pro-
duction surprisingly. Figures at present
available indicate the following increases:

1917 1918

Cattle (other than dairy) 408,000 457,000
Sheep 2,089.000 2,340,000
Hogs 101,000 102,000
Dairy Cattle 91,000 96,000
Horses 138,000 145,000

A particularly encouraging feature of the

agricultural season for 1918 is the added
impetus being given to the home garden
movement. This movement met with great
success in Utah last year; but with an
earlier start, better organization and the

experience of one campaign behind them,
those in charge of the movement are con-
fidently predicting even greater success for
th coming season. The boys' and girls' agri-
cultural clubs will again make home garden-
ing one of their special projects. Commer-
cial clubs, civic organizations, municipali-
ties and many other state organizations are

giving active support to the movement. The
country as a whole, it is estimated, planted
three million home gardens last year, from
which the enormous sum of $350,000,000 was
realized. This year the program calls for
five million gardens, producing at least

$500,000,000 worth of food products. Figures
foi" Utah's production for last year are not
available, but the State will surely double
its 1917 production in 1918.

One limiting factor in greater production
for this year will be the labor shortage.
With an increased yield called for and with
fewer farm hands available, it is incon-
ceivable that a labor shortage would not
exist. Utah, however, is preparing to handle
its own labor problems. The State Farm
Help Specialist is confidently advising farm-
ers to plant every availble acre because he
is sure that every crop planted can be har-
vested. The organization of the boys' work-
ing reserve, in which every boy in the
State between the years of 16 and 21 will

be enrolled, is expected to help the labor
situation materially. In handling the can-

ning crop, both in the fields, and in the fac-

tory, picking fruit, or hoeing, thinning and
topping beets, these boys are as valuable
as men.
Utah faces the season of 1918 confident

that she will meet all demands made upon
her. The energy of her citizens, her fertile

fields, her determination to do her utmost
to help in the present crisis insure success.
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The Hotel Oakland Charms Pollyann

My dearest Isabel:—

I
know that I am going to give you a

surprise with the postmark on this let-

ter but, really, it is almost an equal sur-

prise to me, that I am writing to my dear,

chummy Isabel from this beautiful spot on
the east shore of San Francisco Bay.
Memories are developing of the time

when Lucille was "finishing" at Mills Col-

lege and we both so enjoyed her letters,

telling of the life here in California's

Athens.
Those school day stories were mighty

interesting but in the very short time I

have been up here I find that it is a new
Oakland that I am visiting with everything
so spick and span as to remind you of

those seemingly never ending rhymes that

made "Spotless Town" famous in every
American street car.

I remember once hearing some talks on
that boosting expression coined by dear
Fisher Harris which called upon the natives

of our land to "See America First." Ev-
erybody went wild over the idea and to

hear the oratory that poured forth one
would think the whole tide of American
travel was coming westward in a body.

Just when the enthusiasm of that long
past meeting was at its highest point a big,
tall westerner from Seattle arose and
"threw a wrench into the carburetor" by
declaring that, in order to draw the traveler

to "See America First" it would be neces-

sary to get America ready to be seen first.

I am willing to admit that he was more
than half right, for we were decidedly in

second place to Europe when accommoda-
tions for the traveler were considered.
First we are and first we shall always re-

main in point of scenic beauties but we
needed just the finishing touches to make
the pathway one of luxury.

But Isabel, what a change! It just makes
me proud every time I think of it. I have

already written you about some of the

places I have visited in the last year and

every one of them has proven a gem. So,

when I received an invitation to make a

journey to Oakland as guest at a week-
end party I immediately began to "camou-

flage" so as to find a business excuse for

the journey. Not only did I find the ex-

cuse but I have found another spot where
America is more than ready to be seen.

You do not expect to find a hotel that

possesses every attraction of the suburban
resort in the very midst of a hustling,

bustling city, nor, in looking over a resort

hotel do you ordinarily even hope to find

all those luxuries and comforts that a

metropolitan hotel offers to its guests.
Yet the Hotel Oakland ofifers what, under

ordinary conditions, might be termed a

paradox.
First of all there rises almost beside the

city's civic center a most perfect specimen
of architecture, standing out in splendid

beauty among its sunlit surroundings. The
hotel is limited in size by the full lines of

a city block and, on our arrival, our car

swung into one of the prettiest courts I

have ever seen. This court is beautiful in

its simplicity and is laid out in the form
of a garden, three sides of which are occu-

pied by a loggia copied from the historic

Cancellaria Palace at Rome. Here the

Oakland presents, on first view, a feature

totally unlike any other hostelry in West-
ern America and, really Isabel, there is

something of welcome in the warmth and
cheerfulness of this spot that causes one
to feel as if they were entering a palatial
residence rather than a hotel.

Nor did this idea pass as, through the

great entrance doors, we were ushered
into the series of reception rooms of which
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"The Series of Reception Rooms- ., .ih

Lounge Is a Most Charming Center'
the

the lounge is a most charming center.

Whoever developed the idea upon which
these public rooms were laid out had, first,

an eye to the practical features necessary
to such a combination and then framed
this idea in a most artistic setting.
There is perfect harmony in every tone

and color and you know what a crank I

am for harmonizing effects in decorations
and furnishings. It is just one splendid
picture with prevailing colors of gold and
tan. The roof of the lounge rises in mag-
nificent arches while one wall is almost en-

tirely occupied by great windows through
which the California sun adds still an-
other tint of glorious gold to the exquisite
picture.

Before I had even taken the eievator to

my quarters I was in love with the place
and when I arrived at the rooms that were
to be my home for three days I was still

further delighted by the completeness of
their equipment. If General Manager Jur-
gens, who is likewise Vice-President of the
Hotel Company, has omitted any detail in

the furnishing of these sleeping quarters,
I surely fail to check up the shortage. It

is all there, Isabel, from the dainty ma-
hogany writing desk to the great, big
roomy wardrobe chiffonier, closet room
galore, and then a white tiled bath of such
generous proportions as to make it com-
pete in size with the sleeping rooms of

many a hotel.

But my greatest surprise was in store
when I looked out from my bedroom win-
dow. Right in the foreground of the pic-
ture lay Lake Merritt, which has been made
the center of Oakland's scheme of civic

improvement and right well have Oak-
land's city fathers made use of this salt

water lagoon that, but a few years ago,
was simply a pond, but is today a most

beautiful lake. As I looked at its waters
of bluest sheen rippling in the morning
light there dashed into view a white

winged sloop carrying a little party of

joyous youngsters, out for an early sail.

Pausing for a moment in the center of the

lake, the dainty craft heeled over on an-
other tack and disappeared behind a little

point as her passengers waived a greeting
to someone on shore.

Then, for a background, there rose the
hills of Piedmont clad in their spring time
coat of brightest green and dotted here
and there with the villas that are rapidly
becoming a factor in Oakland's picturesque
beauty. Away over to the west, the waters
of the bay showed a glistening surface,
in the middle distance with the haze-clad
hills of San Mateo far beyond. One just

forgets the hum and hubbub of the city
as this splendid picture is unfolded and
the imagination easily transforms this city
hotel into some vine-clad tavern nestled
in a glorious valley flanked on one side

by the sea, on the other by the beautiful

hills, with the little lake at one's feet and
the charm of golden California over it all.

But I was not allowed to drink in the
scenic picture for long as the telephone
summoned me to join a motoring party,
of which Manager Jurgens was the per-
sonal conductor, to glean a close up view
of those same pictures which had entranced
me as I gazed from my chamber window.
It was a wondrous ride, first skirting the
shores of the lake after which Mr. Jurgens
directed the car into those verdant hills

and through those groves of noble live

oaks that have made the Piedmont hills

the subject of many an artist's greatest
efforts.

We rolled over floor-like boulevards and,

'The Court—7'Jncc Sides of Which Are Occupied
by a Loggia Copied from the Historic

ConceUeria Palace at Home"
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"A Perfect Specimen of Architecture—Standing Out in Splendid Beauty
Among Its Sunlit Surroundings"

in passing, viewed Oakland's Polytechnic,
with its building that houses two thousand
students; hundreds of beautiful homes of
which I had already caught a far-awaj
glimpse, finally returning through Oakland's
sister city, Berkeley, the home of Califor-
nia's great University. Here we saw the

magnificent Greek Theater, a Hearst gift
to California's great seat of learning, ana
rode in an elevator to the summit of Sather
Tower which, rising in the middle of the

Campus, spread before us a panorama of
the University where six thousand youths
are preparing for the battle with the
world. This Sather Tower is another of

Berkeley's art treasures being a duplicate
of the Campanile at Venice and from its

top one sees a marvelous panorama of
hills and bay with the Golden Gate open-
ing out into the broad Pacific. Back to
the Hotel for luncheon and then more
visits for the afternoon with tea in the

great lounge.
I wish I could tell you of every minute

here my dear but I cannot spare the time
for it all. There was a delightful dance in

the ivory tinted ballroom and a jolly supper
afterwards in the gold dining room. And,
oh Isabel, I was given just a glimpse into
that "holy of holies" devoted to the delights
of just "mere man"—the bar. I really
never have tried to figure out "why men
leave home," but after a glimpse into the
oaken decorated splendor of the Oakland's
bar I can imagine why lots of men are
late in getting home. I was only per-
mitted just one peek but, at supper Ida
confided to me that, on the night when
the hotel first threw open its doors, just a
few of the privileged ladies were permit-

ted a real visit to this sanctuary of Bacchus
and she, with the other chosen ones, was
allowed to sip a bottle of Paul Masson's
wonderful California champagne from off

a mahogany slab under the eye of a mod-
ern, white clad Gannymede. Oh how I

wish I might have been there for I confess
to a fondness for those choice vintages
with which Paul Masson has made Califor-
nia famous.
So now I am winding up this letter on

the last evening of my stay and between
paragraphs I have gone to my window to
look out over the twinkling lights that
scatter in a great crescent along the east-
ern shore. It is a most inspiring sight that
is rendered all the more so by a great
grouping of illumination that marks where
thousands of men are working night and
day to aid Oakland in "doing her bit" by
building monster ships- to meet the losses
from the death dealing "U" boats of the
Huns.
So you can understand my dear, how

busy I have been drinking in the novelties
and grandeur of this splendid section of
California while quartered in a beautifully
situated hotel that, in point of service,
equipment and location is unexcelled.
How I longed for you to be with me but

then, you are coming here, surely some
time and then I can be your guide and we
will find no moment unoccupied with de-

lightful interest.

A heap of love to you my dear and
don't forget to share it with the babies.

Your own.
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a curiosity-
This advertisement is a "curiosity" from

the fact that it is bought and paid for by
people who have NOTHING TO SELL. It

is also a curiosity in the fact that it is a

community advertisement from a strong,
well established city which is not suffering
for IVIORE growth but is striving to take
care of the growth that has come through
an unusual chain of circumstances—in fact
from a city which is suffering from "grow-
ing pains"—and that's what we want to tell

you about.
Here is a city of 8,000 people, a city which

has become noted for its beauty, its pros-
perity, its ideal location among the orange
groves—a city noted for its fine schools and
churches, its strong banks and business
houses. This city has, up until now, built
and improved in keeping with her growth.
But, not-with-standing her rapid strides in

progress and building, THERE IS NOT A
SINGLE VACANT RESIDENCE, STORE
BUILDING, FLAT OR APARTIVIENT IN
THE CITY.
New industries, a new railroad and one

of the biggest and richest oilfields in the
United States have created such a demand
for houses and apartments that one oil

company of world-wide fame would bring
in enough employes to fill 250 houses at once
if obtainable.

In fact, so rich is the investment field in
this city that this advertisement is placed
by a strong organization of bankers, busi-
ness n.en and substantial ranchers merged
together into a strong Chamber of Com-
merce, an organization which has nothing to
sell and nothing to boom—but is still willing
to GUARANTEE to any reputable investor
who will build a home to rent or an apart-
ment or flat building to rent, that they will
GUARANTEE TO FURNISH A TENANT
FOR SUCH HOUSE OR APARTIVIENT OR
FLAT BEFORE THE FOUNDATION IS
LAID.
Where is all this possible? In the livest,

prettiest and best located city of 8,000 in

Southern California—only a few minutes
away from Los Angeles. The place is

W H I T T I E R
''The Ideal City of Homes''

and this advertisement and guarantee is placed and given by
THE WHITTIER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Whittier, California

—The—

First National Bank
Whittier, Calif.

THE OLDEST BANK

T/ie Bank That is Big Enough

For You and Your Friends

Capital and Surplus, $143,000.00

Call 102 For Prompt Service

WHITTIER

National Bank
WHITTIER, CALIF.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
$157,000.00

COURTEOUS
LIBERAL
STRONG

DIRECTORS WHO DIRECT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AND
YOUR MONEY BACK
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PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRICES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT
GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

KILGARIF & BEAVER, (Inc.)
Shrev* Building, San Francisco

EDMUND ALEXANDER
District Manager

Post Office Box 466 Santa Barbara

J. N. RUSSELL, JR.
Manager Home Office General Agency

Pacific Mutual Life Building, Los Angel«

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
Room witli katk, $1.50 and up; witli detacked batk, $1.00
and up. Tea every afternoon m tne Sun Room, witli miusic

Dy tne AAr nitcomt Orcnectra.

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager



Fireproof wJ.S
Bonded MOVING

PACKING
SHIPPING

Tke largest and safest repository for housebold goods on tne

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Angeies Warehouse Co.
316 Commercial St.

Man 4787 A 4727

ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.

IRASS, COPPER, BELL METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Main 3422 • Phoaes A 4073

THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD
Condensed Time Table



LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

^0|?Momw
Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE: Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. lOc, 25c 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75c.

Grand at 7th Shows 12-2-4-6-8-9:20 Phones: F-lOlO
Mats., 15c, 20c; Loges Evenings, 15c, 20c, ', Main 104
30; Except Sats., 30c; 50c. -n t» a-
Suns; Holidays. For Reservations

March 3—Mary Pickford in "Amarilly of Clothline Alley". March 10—"The Song of
Songs" with Elsie Ferguson. March 17—Wm. S. Hart in "Blue Blazes Rawden".
March 24—Cecil B. De Mille's "The Whispering Chorus".

The KINEMA has the largest seating capacity and is the most exquisitely appointed
photodramatic playhouse on the Pacific Coast, and plays only first run pictures.

MT T T Th* TD Q ^^^ SOUTH main sTKtt i

1 Xj JL/ iZl rv d Junction of Spring and Main Streets

EXCLUSIVE HOME OF FIRST RUN

WILLIAM FOX STANDARD PRODUCTIONS
Best Music in Town Program Changes Every Sunday

T M A X/f H "D A 731 SOUTH HILL STREET
JU X JL £\, \y\. XJ JX. jnL In the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE Street Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF

WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES
and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

Al»o The Best Official Wmr Films PRICES! 10, 20 AND 30c

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE ^^^^^^
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusive showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

MEMBER OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUIT
SHOWS START: 11,1,3,5,7:15,9 PRICES: 15, 20 and SO Cents

PALACE LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OP THE SHOPPING DISTMICT

CCC WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
OEiEi GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mille productions.

Continuous, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

THE SUPERBA Z\XZ
SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART

The Superba is Regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in^America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE 6l«l«^^'i-''^
NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PLAYS

OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"
SHOWS: 11 A. M.. 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30. 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS
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San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a

well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

U.S.Grant Hotel
J. H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

I
I Absolutely Fireproof

\^ 5 S 5
ROOMS—Back witt Private Batt

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.

Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management of

M . D i M M I C K, Lessee



ZINE ana GUIDE BOOK
S/oted to Western f

and Development

.ONG Beach, Cal. Tke Beautiful Queen
Of Tke Pacific



TMT^ioCatUbmia
VIA THE

SALT LAKE ROUTE SCENIC LINE
THE EFFORTS OF PASSENGER AND TICKET AGENTS TO GIVE THIS ROUTE A FAIR PROPOR-
TION OF THEIR BUSINESS TO CALIFORNIA POINTS WILL BE GREATLY APPRECIATED.

LOS ANGELES LIMITED
RUNS DAILY, SOLID, FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
Via Northwestern, Union Pacific and Salt Lak«

Route
Drawing Room-Compartment Sieepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Library Car; A la Carte
Dining Car Service.
Through Sieepers from Minneapolis, St. Paul
and Denver.

PACIFIC LIMITED
RUNS DAILY FROM

CHICAGO TO LOS ANGELES
via Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul, U. P. and Salt

Lake Route.

Drawing Room-Compartment Sleepers, Tourist
Sleeper and Observation Sleeper.
A la Carte Dining Car and Club Luncheon Ser-
vice.

Fuji details of train service, schedules, etc., may be found in the Official Railway Guide and American
Railway Guide and the undersigned will be glad to answer inquiries.

Marius de Brabant, Gen'l. Agt.,
Woolworth Bldg,, New York

W. J. Bogert, Qen'L Agt.,
819 Oliver Bldg., Pittsburgh

C. B. Emerson, D. P. A.,
825 Union Trust Bldg., Cincinnati

T. G. Widmeyre, Gen'l. Agt.,
112 W. Adams St., Chicago

B. B. Erwin, Gen'l Agt.,
429 Pierce Bldg., St. Louis

R. E. EUIott, D. P. A.,
338 Ry. Exch. Bldg., Kansas City

Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streete LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

m
Cuisine the Very Best

m
The Franco -Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL

100 Rmm, T*n«i Ftr Om Fmt Tin
«i4 hntorr $2.00 (3.00 & $3.50

100 Rmm WIA Balh 2.50 $4.00
200

" " "
3-00 $4.00 & $5.00

100
" " "

4.00 $5.00 & $6.00
100

" " "
5.00 $6.00 & $7.00

100 Rmw. rA Bdk, Euritc Fim $10.00

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GCXDDWIN. Vice-President and Genl. Manager
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TheANGELUSHOTEL
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Managrement

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

CalifNait Suner ia SuiBer ud Siaaer ia Wiitir

PRBE AUTO »US TO HOTEL
F. W. PAGET, MOR.

HOTEL SAVOY
Sixth Street and Grand ATeme, LOS ANGELES, CAL

OPENING DECEMBER 20TH, 1917

Absolutely Fire Proof and Sound Proof
European Plan

TARIFF $1.00. With Batk, ll.tO and 9tM)
ALL OUTftlDC ROOMS

In Midst of Shopping and Theatre District

John A. Ewlns, Manager

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING
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CpRONADO BEACHySALi^RNIA

OPEN
ALL YEAR

AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM
CAMP KEARNEY

BAY and SURF BATHING, BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING. GOLF, TENNIS.

H. F. NorcroNM, Agent
S27 So. SprlnK St^ L.o« Anselea

John J. Heman, Manager
Coronade Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-
side rooms, a£Fording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN, Lessee.

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Boolikeeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.
Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effi-

ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

PRIVAtFsecr'ctaRIES
^"^ Floor BAKER-DETWILER BLDO.

Oft 6'" ST BtTW Hltl"'0livf J15

iHOnE-A6389 nAffI 8754,



SPECIAL EXCURSION
TO

LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH HARBORS
TUESDAYS. THURSDAYS, SATURDAYS

LEAVING OUR OFFICE AT 9:30 A. M. SHARP
Guests Limited to 75

F
R
E
E

F
R
E
E

Only Los Angeles Trolley Trip th^J inpludes boat ride. A Free sight-seeing trip from

Los Angeles and return, by speci?^l electric trains, and through

LOS ANGELES-LONG BEACH HARBORS BY SPECIAL BOAT
The only boat trip showing the twin ports.

There are many who would take this delightful trip were it not for the erroneous

impression they would, be bored. Our excursions are free from undignified features.

We carry the most exclusive people, ladies frequently being in the majority, who invariably

express to us, at the end of the day, their appreciation of our thoughtfulness and courtesies.

THE F. P. NEWPORT COMPANY
is one of the oldest and strongest of the Pioneer Realty Firms in this city.FREE

To you and your friends.

THE TICKET BEL@W PRESENTED AT OUR OFFICE ENTITLES YOU TO
EVERYTHING FREE

The new $20,000,000.00 Harbor is a thing to interest you, and our lecturers will

fully enlighten you in every particular.

YOU HAVE NOT SEEN LOS ANGELES UNLESS YOU HAVE SEEN HER HARBOR
This is a method of advertising our industrial property; you are not obligated.

These trips are educational. You will be pleased.

A salt-air appetite, dainty lunch, steaming coffee.

EVERYTHING FREE
You'll be glad that you came.

W. L TWINING, Selling Agent, F. P. NEWPORT CO.
206 CENTRAL BUILDING, SOUTHWEST CORNER SIXTH AND MAIN

Main 4792 Home 60175

2h
(Au

X
111

Los Angeies-Long
Beach Harbors

44 miles by trolley.
22 miles on water.
Luncheon and edu-
cational lectures.

Bring your out-
of-town fr'ends and
be on time.
We leave at 9:30

FREE SIGHTSEEING fl^lP ON LAND AND SEA
Present this Ticket at Room 206 Central Building,

108 West Sixth St., Corner Main St.,
for this delightful trip.

Tuesdays

Thursdays

Saturdays

Adults Only

Everything Free

PASS
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INFORMATION
FOR

TRAVELERS
THERE WILL BE |N THE NEAR FUTURE SOME RADI-
CAL CHANGES IN TRAIN SERVICE ON THE SALT
LAKE ROUTE. UNTIL THAT TIME THE

LOS ANGELES LIMITED
AND

THE PACIFIC LIMITED
TRAINS WILL BE RUN ON THEIR PRESENT SCHED-
ULES FROM

LOS ANGELES & CHICAGO
VIA SALT LAKE ROUTE AND UNION PACIFIC.
FULL INFORMATION MAY BE SECURED AT ANY
TICKET OFFICE.

SALT LAKE ROUTE
T. C. PECK, General Passenger Agent,

Los Angeles.
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At Last—
The Complete Car

»,s>wc\
4

l.

The JORDAN SPORT MARINE
marks the advent of the mechanically

excellent, properly dressed, and com-

pletely equipped motor carriage.

This unusual car is distinguished by
striking and exclusive features includ-

ing—
A chassis containing more of the com-

plete standard specifications of the So-

ciety of Automobile Engineers than any
other car built.

A new power unit, designed and pro-
duced by Continental, the master en-

gine builders of the world, and presented
to the public for the first time by Jordan.

In this motor vibration is eliminated,

speed accentuated, power increased and
a degree of economy attained that is in

advance of the times.

A custom tuilt, all aluminum body;
fifty pounds lighter, making possible
that beautiful velvety finish.

Body paneled in Honduras mnahogany,

upholstered in special bright hand-

buffed, genuine leather, with velvet ton-

neau rug.

JORDAN
5porV Marine

Five Silvertown Cord Tires and five

32x4-inch wire wheels standard equip-
ment. A fashionably low car.

Two optional body colors, Briarcliff

green and Ascot maroon.

Special speed gear ratio, seventy-five
mile speedometer.

Macbeth green visor lenses—the glare

problem solved.

Waltham sport clock and tonneau

light empaneled in mahogany in the ton-

neau.

Finest sport windshield made—Troy
design with cast aluminum supports.

Lin-Rubber covering on running
boards and front compartment floor.

Bumper for protection in Traffic.

A real tailored top.

Boyce motometer.

Curtains that open with the doors.

The price $2585 Los Angeles.

5. F. SEAGER & CO,

Main 3130

1205 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES F 5647
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PHONES Mmia 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRICES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISS ION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT
GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND WINTER RESORT—CLIMATE NEAR

PERFECTION

STEAMER "CABRILLO" (346 passengers) makes dally trips. Wilmington Transportation
Co. reserves the right to change steamer and times of sailing without notice. For time card

and other Information, Inquire

BANNING COMPANY, Agents, 104 (Main Entrance) Pacific Electric Bldg.

PHONES: Sunset Main 36—Home 10864 LOS ANGELES

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
R-oom -with oatn, $1.50 and up; -witn aetacnea oatn, $1.00
and up. Tea every attemoon in tne Sun R.oom, "w-itn music

by tke A^/liitcoml) Orckectra.

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager
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a curiosity
This advertisement is a "curiosity" from

the fact that it is bought and paid for by
people who have NOTHING TO SELL. It

is also a curiosity In the fact that It Is a
community advertisement from a strong,
well established city which is not suffering
for IMORE growth but is striving to take
care of the growth that has come through
an unusual chain of circumstances—in fact
from a city which is suffering from "grow-
ing pains"—and that's what we want to tell

you about.
Here Is a city of 8,000 people, a city which

has become noted for its beauty, its pros-
perity, its ideal location among the orange
groves—a city noted for Its fine schools and
churches. Its strong banks and business
houses. This city has, up until now, built
and Improved In keeping with her growth.
But, not-wlth-standing her rapid strides in

progress and building, THERE IS NOT A
SINGLE VACANT RESIDENCE, STORE
BUILDING, FLAT OR APARTIV1ENT IN
THE CITY.
New Industries, a new railroad and one

of the biggest and richest oilfields in the
United States have created such a demand
for houses and apartments that one oil

company of world-wide fame would bring
in enough employes to fill 250 houses at once
if obtainable.

In fact, so rich is the Investment field In
this city that this advertisement is placed
by a strong organization of bankers, busi-
ness n.en and substantial ranchers merged
together Into a strong Chamber of Com-
merce, an organization which has nothing to
sell and nothing to boom—but is still willing
to GUARANTEE to any reputable Investor
who will build a home to rent or an apart-
ment or flat building to rent, that they will
GUARANTEE TO FURNISH A TENANT
FOR SUCH HOUSE OR APARTMENT OR
FLAT BEFORE THE FOUNDATION IS
LAID.
Where Is all this possible? In the llvest,

prettiest and best located city of 8,000 in
Southern California—only a few minutes
away from Los Angeles. The place Is

W H I T T I E R
''The Ideal City of Homes'*

and this advertisement and guarantee it placed and given by
THE WHITTIER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Whittier, California

—Th«

First National Bank

Whittier, Calif.

THE OLDEST BANK

T/ie Bank That ts Big Enough
For Tou and Your Friends

Capital and Surplus, $143,000.00

Call 102 For Prompt Service

WHITTIER

National Bank
WHITTIER, CALIF.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
$157,000.00

COURTEOUS
LIBERAL
STRONG

DIRECTORS WHO DIRECT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AND
YOUR MONEY BACK
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S ANGELES
!^&Fi^ucroaSts?

fe and Restaurant

Garage
in connection

TakeToxi at Station

at our expense

LieHoLLADAT Pre«.

GedACoiuns S«7. :

MOUNT LOWE
The crowning glory
of the Southland—
Towering 6100
feet in the air.

Never a More Opportune Time
to Behold It^s Scenic Beauties

ROUND TRIP FARE tfjo r%f\FROM LOS ANGELES JP^.W
Cars leave Pacific Electric Station Los Angeles
at 8, 9 and 10 a. m., 1:30 and 4 p. m.

c Electric Railway



The arrowhead
MAGAZINE and GUIDEBOOK

Devoted to Western Travel and Development
Published at Los Angeles, California by tbe Industrial Department of tke

SALT LAKE ROUTE
H. C .NUTT. General Manager F. A. WANN, General Traffie Manager

T. M. SLOAN. General Freigkt Agent

DOUGLAS WHITE, General Industrial Agent T. C. PECK. General Pauenger Agent

BEAUTIFUL LONG BEACH
^'Queen of the Pacific

By LYNN W. BALLARD,
Sec'y Long Beacb Chamber of Commerce

LONG
BEACH now has national fame

as the fastest growing city in the
United States. It is true that many

sections of the United States have made
wonderful strides during the last ten years.
This is especially true of the Pacific Coast
with Southern California leading in rapid
development. There being degrees in city

growth as in all other things, Long Beach
takes leading position, having established
a world's record during the last census term
by increasing her population nearly seven
hundred per cent. Those not familiar with
our growth naturally ask the question—
Why is it? There is a reason for it as for

everything else.

Long Beach owes her growth primarily

to her location and climatic condition which
excels even in a land where the climate is

not found fault with. Facing south on a
beautiful natural bay made possible by the
Palos Verdes range of hills, which also pro-
tect the city from any westerly winds, Long
Beach thus lies in a protected situation with
her face to the sun. This bay is enlarged
by the Government breakwater, extending
some two miles into the ocean. Still further

protection is afforded by the Catalina
Islands a few miles away. People not fa-

miliar with conditions here who are used to
extremes of heat and cold fail to under-
stand how it can be comfortable in winter
and not a great many degrees warmer in

summer. This charm of uniform tempera-

Hotel Virginia, Long Beach, and Beautiful Bathing Beach



Plllf
Long Beach, California- -(1) Pacific Park, (d and 6) Two Long Beach Bank Buildings.

(Jf) A Residence.

tures, clear days of sun shine during every
month, and air as fresh every morning as

after an eastern shower in June, even

though no rain has fallen for several

months, naturally has the effect upon the

visitor from elsewhere of developing a de-

sire to return for permanent residence.

Long Beach entertains as visitors people
from every state in the Union and from all

the other countries of the world. Many
remain to live, without returning home.
Others, first impressed by these delightful
climatic conditions, return to their homes
to arrange their personal affairs in order to

return for residence at the earliest possible
moment.
This first impression of delight is deep-

ened as the months come and go and the

people who come and enjoy the climatic
conditions decide to remain because of the
other conditions obtaining here. Long
Beach is just coming into its own as an
industrial center with water transportation
to all the ports of the world, with three
transcontinental railroads, and the network
of lines of the Pacific Electric system, and
with hundreds of miles of paved boulevards
running in every direction. Shipping con-
ditions for manufacturing plants are ideal.

Manufacturers are finding conditions here
much more favorable than those that obtain
elsewhere. Employes work to much better
advantage because not troubled by ex-
tremes of heat or cold. Workers are more
contented here because they can live with-

in a very few minutes of their work, where

they can have a little garden of their own
the year round, with chickens and fresh

eggs if they want them. In addition to

keeping the worker interested it also ma-
terially reduces the cost of living for him-
self and family.

In addition to this, industrial workers have
the opportunity for enjoyment of the un-
excelled beach, the surf bathing, and the

many beach amusements the year around
without expense to themselves in getting to

and from this beach, which extends along
the entire front of the city, some five miles
in length.
More than ten millions of dollars have

been invested in manufacturing plants in

our harbor district during the past few
years.

Nearly twenty thousand men and women
are now employed in the entire harbor dis-

trict in plants turning out huge quantities
of products for the use of the government,
the men in the Army and Navy, and for the

public at large.
We are building in this district subma-

rines for the government, freighters for the

emergency fleet corporation, woolen blan-
kets and cloth for the boys in the Army
and Navy are being manufactured here in

large quantities; canning sufficient tuna and
sardines to feed two hundred and twenty-
five thousand soldiers in a day; producing
potash from kelp for munitions of war, and
have at present a payroll in the Long

10
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Beach end of the harbor district of con-

siderably better than a quarter of a million

dollars monthly.
Manufacturers are finding that with the

shipping advantages, the largely lessened
cost of building construction possible be-
cause of climatic conditions, the fact that
three forms of power are available, and the

rapidly increasing population of the entire
Pacific Coast offer exceptional opportuni-
ties for new industries.

To all these advantages already suggest-
ed the one great thing that the captain of

industry, the employee, and the large num-
ber of people who do not belong to either
of these classes, must be added the great
consideration of home, school, and church
conditions in which people wish to live and
have their children brought up. Long
Beach is primarily a city of homes. Here
you find the wide range from the modest
bungalow to the elaborate mansion. An
unexcelled school system conducted in thir-

teen grammar schools and one complete
and commodious polytechnic high school
under one of the leading educators of the
United States, assisted by a corps of able

principals and teachers, offers unexcelled
educational advantages. Complete business
courses are also furnished by a well

equipped business college.
In riding about the city one is impressed

with the beautiful and commodious church

buildings. All denominations have strong
and active organizations. Civic and com-
munity life is developed by a large work-
ing membership.
Long Beach offers many interesting fea-

tures to our thousands of visitors and those
of our residents who do not care to be tied

so closely at home.

Leading architects have made possible
here the most attractive and convenient
homes in small space found in our many
apartments and hotels. Convenient apart-
ments are found for one or two people or

larger numbers. These offer all the con-
veniences of the old home. Splendid hotels
offer still less care in the keeping of a home.
Our beautiful Virginia Hotel, costing a mil-

lion and a quarter, entertains distinguished
guests from every corner of the globe.

Fine cafes and cafeterias afford the pleas-
ures of home cooking without the care. A
unique feature of the Krystal Kafeteria is

that it affords from its beautiful roof gar-
den, park and ocean views while eating.

It must be evident to the reader that

regardless of what his or her occupation
or ambition may be. Long Beach offers the

opportunity to really live with the greatest
satisfaction and to the highest degree.

We gladly welcome the visitor from every
point of the compass, knowing that it means
permanent residents later.

A View of the Long Beach Bathing Beach—One of the Best in the World



Amusements of Long Beach
Clean and AA' nolesome Attractions for All

IN
connection with any statements regard-

ing our beach amusements, it is well to
state that Long Beach is especially-

fortunate in that our city is built up by re-

fined and cultured, but not "aristocratic,"

people. Furthermore, the city is well regu-
lated. The writer has visited practically
all of the resorts in the United States and
has noted the social condition prevalent at

most, and he unhesitatingly says that Long
Beach is one of the best-regulated cities in

the country.
In addition to the desirable and attrac-

tive features of our city already mentioned,
Long Beach presents ideal conditions for a

year-round residence resort:—The slight
mean difference in the temperature of win-
ter and summer; the excellent schools and
magnificent churches; the beautiful homes,
hotels and apartment houses; the splendid
paved roads leading to Los Angeles, Los
Angeles Harbor, Pasadena and other
smaller cities and the back country, thence
on tnru the foothills into the mountains,
the long stretches of beach from the har-
bor district eastward along a mile of shops,

stores, cafes, and thence along the cliffs

crowned by handsome residences overlook-

ing the sea, on to beautiful Alamitos Bay.
Considering the particular forms of beach

entertainment, one naturally thinks first of
those provided by the municipality. Unlike
most buildings of its kind, the city's audi-
torium is built over the water. It is very
commodious and is the means of getting all

kinds of instructive, educational and amus-
ing entertainments before the people. In
connection with the auditorium, we natural-

ly consider the municipal pier with its many
conveniences. This pier brings fishing and
boating within easy reach of the people.
The Long Beach Municipal Band has

been declared by world travelers to be
the finest municipal band to be found any-
where. This band is nationally known and
many people are persuaded to come to Long
Beach from other sections of the United
States, solely to enjoy the regular concerts
of this organization.
As one strolls along the beach walk, he is

impressed by the variety of shops and
stores. Standing at the east end of the

A View of the Amusement Walk from the Long Beach Pier
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A View of the Pier and Strand from the Long Beach Bath House

walk and looking westward toward the mu-
nicipal pier, the range of vision compre-
hends so many persons strolling along the

walk, or bathing, while myriads of others
are passing in and out of the curio and art

stores, confectioneries, restaurants and
other places of business, that the observer
wonders from where the people all come.
Incidentally, this question can be answered
by saying that some are from among the

forty thousand inhabitants of Long Beach,
but the majority come from all over the
United States and foreign countries.
Most prominent among all the attractions

of our beach front is the commodious bath
house maintained by the Long Beach Bath
House and Amusement Company with its

world famous bathing beach, directly in

front. In addition to the surf bathing af-

forded every day in the year, there is a fine

indoor plunge with all equipment, and also
the finest of hot tub baths which are so

popular with all visitors who do not care
to take the ocean bathing.

Just opposite the bathhouse, south of the
walk, a lease has recently been let by the
bathhouse company to Charles I. D. Looff.
Mr. Looff has already in operation a very
delightful ride known as The Whip and
has practically ready for operation a very
unique amusement, "The Bamboo Slide."

Passing on westward toward the modern

and beautiful Virginia Hotel, one is im-

pressed by the many conveniences—there
are numerous confectioneries and lunch
rooms where all sorts of appetizing viands
are constantly served. In many of these

places provision is made for serving the

bathers, so that one bathing in the surf can
eat his lunch and return to the sand and
spend the entire day in pleasure if he so
desires.

All along the walk, both east and west
of the municipal pier and opposite the Vir-

ginia Hotel, as well as elsewhere, the bath-

ing is unusually safe, but in order to avoid
the possibility of serious accidents, life

guards are provided, who are constantly on
duty, ready to give information or assist

those who are not experienced swimmers.
It is doubtful if there is another town the

size of Long Beach that has so many nice
theatres. There are several along the Pike
which enjoy a well deserved patronage. In
this connection, fairness demands that men-
tion be made of the large number of most
excellent theatres in the business section
of Long Beach, some distance away from
the beach. Accommodations of this char-
acter are near to any resident or visitor who
is either on the beach or somewhere near
the business section.

Toward the west end of the Pike is sit-

uated Looff's Carousal, which is patronized

13
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by old and young alike. All the animal fig-
ures used in this large Hippodrome, as well
as in the many other attractions operated by
Mr. Loofif and his sons in other cities of
the United States, are constructed in the
local plant and being hand-made by ex-

pert workmen, they are exceptionally fine.

This ride is accompanied by up-to-date
music furnished by a very fine imported
organ.
One of the most attractive spots in all

this area of enjoyment is the Japan Tea
Pavilion under the supervision of the Japan
Central Association of Tokio, Japan. This
beautiful pavilion was erected under the
supervision of Jonosuke Aizawa mainly for
the purpose of realizing to the people of
this country the splendid merit of Japan
tea. Enjoyable Japanese lunches are served
by beautiful Japanese ladies. An interest-
ing feature of Japan green tea is that it

maintains its natural color by a steaming
process which moderates the stimulating
power contained. People will generally be
also interested in the fact that despite the
lack of transportation of today, the Jap-
anese Government favors its tea production
by a special freight rate of eighteen dollars
while other teas are paying $40 to $110, thus
saving consumers of Japan Tea, a consid-
erable amount.
The one big announcement of the year

at the southland beach towns is credited to

Long Beach, being only another evidence
of the general interest this city has at-
tained among large business
enterprises of every kind.

Coast, will be filled with every recrea-
tion device, and operated by men well
known in the amusement world. This
is the Silver Spray Pier. It extends
700 feet over the water, is 400 feet wide,
situated immediately adjacent to the Hotel
Virginia grounds, and represents in its

investment of pier and amusements well

up to $200,000. The foresight and business
acumen of the Friedlander Amusement Bu-
reau, whose general offices are at 211 Story
Building, Los Angeles-, is responsible for
this magnificent undertaking, and it is to
the credit of the Chamber of Commerce
and business men of Long Beach that they
are enthusiastically backing the enterprise
and giving it the prominence it deserves.
Silver Spray Pier will be operated as a
clean amusement park and only the best
element will find the recreation which is at
all times wholesome. It will be filled with
every kind of concession, dancing pavilion,
cafe, monoflyer, house of mirth, and the

thrilling rides like the derby race, merry-
go-round, ferris wheel, bath house, and a
selection of park shows which will attract

every one. Thrilling free feature acts will
be given on a specially built platform, a
fine band will be engaged for the season.

To the leading fraternal and social organ-
izations of Los Angeles and all other South-
ern California cities the opening of this big
amusement park will be hailed with delight,
because of the announcement that the man-
agement will extend the courtesies of the

Japan Tea Pavilion, Long Beach, Californa
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pier to their organizations for the

holding of their annual picnics and
jinks. It will fill a long felt want to

any organization which wants to spe-

cially prepare for such events.
The personnel of the Friedlander

Amusement Bureau and their promi-
nence in the amusement world augurs
well for the success of this big enter-

prise. S. H. Friedlander, whose name
has been prominent on the Pacific

Coast for thirty years, and who devel-

oped The Oaks, the wonderful park at

Portland, Oregon; Fortune Lanier,
who will be the active manager of the

pier, brings to the Silver Spray Pier

years of experience in modern cater-

ing to the amusement loving public
from New York to the Pacific Coast;
H. W. Rowlands adds to the above
his knowledge of publicity and adver-

tising which would give to the public
the greatest opening ever attempted,
and throughout the entire year will

be operated for the benefit of the resi-

dents of Southern California and the thou-
sands of visitors which each summer and
winter visit our hospitable shores.

Along the eastern boundary of the Silver

Spray Pier is situated the Long Beach
Jack Rabbit Racing Coaster, which is prob-
ably the safest coaster on the Pacific Coast
and, at the same time, furnishes more real

thrills and pleasure than any other. One
of the best indications of the ideal climatic

conditions with which Long Beach is fa-

vored, lies in the fact that since the erec-

tion of the Jack Rabbit Coaster three years
ago, it has been closed only twenty-five days
during that entire time on account of bad
weather. No other section of this great
country of ours can lay claim to such ideal

conditions. The visitor to Long Beach
can make plans without having to specu-
late on the possible weather conditions.
The Long Beach Racing Coaster Co.,

which operates the famous Jack Rabbit
Coaster also operate a modern circular

swing known as the "Captive Aeroplane,"

Long Beach Tent Citii. Where Tents Completely
Furnished for Housekeeping May Be Had

which adds materially to the drawing pow-
ers of the Racing Coaster and to the amuse-
ment features of Long Beach.

Another special feature of the Pike and

pleasure pier is their close proximity to the

Virginia Hotel. A few minutes' walk brings
the guest from the Virginia to the Pike, or

the visitor from the Pike to the Virginia;

yet the hotel is not so near the Pike that

the guests are in any way uncomfortable on
account of the merry-makers.
There are so many attractive features in

Long Beach as a city and in Long Beach's
amusement center, that it is impossible to

enumerate them here. The intention of this

article is to briefly sketch the amusement
and entertainment features of the city. It

may be truthfully said that while Long
Beach is at present the most desirable of all

of the beaches of Southern California, even

though other beaches have their merits aind

are deservedly well patronized, the city of

Long Beach is just now coming into its

A P'icw of the famous Long Beach "Jack Rabbit Racing Coaster" and "Captive Aeroplane"
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Moonlight Scene on Long Beach Harbor

deserts as an all-year-round resort and
amusement center.

There is no closed season for Long Beach
visitors. Surf bathers are seen practically
every one of the three hundred and sixty-
five days of the year. We entertain thou-
sands of visitors every one of the twelve
months of the year. Thus visitors through-
out the entire United States are able to

plan a visit to Long Beach at whatever
time of the year is most convenient.

Visitors to the beach, in addition to the
continual round of pleasure of a lighter
nature, find entertainment at the bazaars
where may be seen merchandise on dis-

play from all corners of the globe. Notable
among these is the display of hand carv-

ings from mother of pearl, the work of the
Afana Brothers. These masterpieces of
that style of art were made in Bethlehem,
Palestine, representing "The Birth of
Christ" in the "Church of the Nativity" and
"The Last Supper."
Works of art from the orient may be

seen in lavish display at the Nippon Com-

pany and the magnificent store of F.
Kanow "The Benten," where the tourists

may purchase at prices unheard.
Another great attraction for the visitor to

Long Beach is the Long Beach Tent City
on Seaside Boulevard—right on the ocean
front. Here one may rent a complete tent
home on the ocean, with complete and com-
fortable furnishings ready to step into, and
go to housekeeping for a day, a month or a
season. These tents are furnished with
electricity, gas, water, clean beds and bed-
ding, laundry, and everything which could
be wanted for a happy, comfortable life with
home conveniences and minus the pomp and
ceremony of the hotels. The Long Beach
Tent City is owned and operated by Mr. W.
H. Reider.
We are sure if you will once visit us,

the time between your recurring visits will
be short or perhaps you will do as many
other visitors have done—close up your af-
fairs in your old home town and come to
this clean, wholesome, sunny, attractive re-
sort to live.

Interior of the Long Beach Bath House, One of the Finest in America
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Long Beach - A riealth Resort
No More Healtkful Spot in tke World

LONG
BEACH, unsurpassed on the

Pacific Coast as a beach city, is un-

paralleled anywhere in the United
States as a health resort.

Widely-traveled members of the medical
and surgical professions agree in this, and
consider the exceptional advantages of this

locality for invalids and convalescents, as

well as the many conditions which make
it a particularly healthful place to live in

and bring up children, as constituting one
of the greatest claims of Long Beach for

distinction.

This is, indeed, a city of unusually diver-

sified attractiveness. It is a city with a

bright industrial and commercial future;
it is a city of excellent churches and
schools; a city of amusements, clean and
suited for persons of all ages; a city ex-

ceptionally well equipped to care for the

visiting thousands in up-to-date hotels and
apartment houses; a city of delightful
homes; a city of culture and great social

charm; a city of fast-growing business im-

portance and material wealth.
But "Long Beach, the National Health

Resort" deserves wider publicity.

Why?
Health advantages existing at Long

Beach may be listed as follows for the ben-
efit of those who are interested and desire
information:

Climatic conditions.
Ocean bathing facilities.

Immediate availability of mountain air

when desired.

Beneficial water.
Clarified atmosphere, comparatively free

from dust and smoke.
Availability of fresh fruits and vegetables

the year 'round.
Absence of the noise and turmoil of a

larger city.

. High-class hospital service.

Strict municipal rules for sanitation.

Excellent hotels and apartment houses,
suiting persons of whatever means.
Wholesome recreation and amusements.
Finest motoring that could be desired.

Profitable entertainment features.

Most delightful social atmosphere.
For children Long Beach is a veritable

paradise, with its out-of-door life and its

beach and park playgrounds. For young
people it is a city free from saloons or li-

quor-serving cafes; free also from gamb-
ling and vicious night life.

Climatic Conditions

Long Beach is often called the Riviera
of the West, and globe-trotters aver there
is "nothing like Long Beach" even in the
south of France or in other localities where
world-travelers have been wont to find de-

light.

Many reports have a boasted climate for
half a year, but few have ideal weather the

year through. Long Beach has a delightful

'Hie Famous Water Tee of the Virginia Golf Course, Long Beach
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Long Beach flabor
Destined to Be One or the Big Ports of tke Pacific

BIG
possibilities in an industrial and

commercial way were seen to be in

store for Long Beach when it was dis-

covered that the lowlands lying to the west
of the business and residential sections
could be transformed into a harbor and
the great area of marshy acreage adjoin-
ing the harbor channels developed into ideal

sites for manufacturing establishments.
Within only a few years, Long Beach has

gone forward in this line of development
by great strides since private capital con-
ceived and began to produce an inner har-
bor where formerly existed only a marshy
expanse; a "real" harbor, with shipyards
where millions of dollars worth of ships
have been built, and many, many other in-

dustrial establishments of note.
What tremendously big things the future

will bring in this district no one can tell,

but continuous and important industrial de-

velopments are confidently predicted by
every one conversant with the situation.
The city at large considers the harbor an
asset of vast importance; its development
a matter of greatest interest to all progres-
sive citizens.

Railroad facilities are ideal, the district

being served by two transcontinental lines,
the Southern Pacific and the Salt Lake, and
by the Pacific Electric, whose branches
reach out to nearly every town of Southern
California.

Terminal rates are in eflfect, giving the

manufacturer, wholesaler and retailer every
advantage of other Pacific ports in this re-

gard.
Pipelines carrying oil from the oil fields

pass through the industrial district, giving
manufacturers the benefit of good service

and cheap oil. Natural gas also is piped
throughout the city.

Long Beach. harbor, which has four miles-

of completed waterfrontage, a direct ocean
entrance and the aforementioned advant-
ages of vast acreage for industrial sites and
excellent facilities for the exchange of traf-

fic, has been developed largely by private
capital in the amount of more than $1,700,-

000, some $710,000 having been expended
for dredging.
The transformation of what was former-

ly a marsh into a commercial harbor, lined

by big industries, has been in progress only
since 1906.

In the industrial district on and near the

Long Beach harbor channels are located:
the California Shipbuilding company, the
Craig Shipbuilding company, the Golden
State Woolen Mills, the Curtis Corporation,,
packers of olives, olive oil, pimentos, toma-
toes, tuna-fish and combination products;
the Star Drilling Machine company; the
South Coast, Long Beach, Los Angeles,
Halfhill and Golden Gate Tuna Canning
companies, which also pack sardines and
other fish in season; the mammoth power-
plant of the Southern California Edison
company; the Sea Products, Oceanic Engi-
neering and Pacific Products companies,
manufacturers of kelp products; the West-
ern Chemical company, manufacturers of
strontium salts (red fire); the Parchall Tool
Company, Geddes Flour Mill Company, C.
1. D. Loofif Amusement Device Factory, C.
C. Lord & Co., shell goods and glass beads;
Long Beach Iron Works. C. T. McGrew
Mill, an ice company, A. H. Edmond's sheet-
metal works, Peerless Garment Cleaners,
sash, door and furniture factories; laun-

y. £^ ^
At the Dock, Long Beach Harbor Unloading Lumber, Long Beach Harbor
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Shipping in the Long Beach Harbor

"dries, dye works, boatbuilders and other
concerns.
A number of industrial establishments

now located in the vicinity of Alamitos ave-
nue may remove in the not-distant future
to the harbor industrial district, bringing
about a grouping in that locality of prac-
tically all such plants now in Long Beach.
At an election held last fall bonds were

voted for harbor improvements by the city,

an important part of the work to be the

dredging of a channel 200 feet wide toward
San Pedro to connect with the San Pedro
(Los 'Angeles) harbor. When this has
been done and the flood-control plans have
been carried out the united waterways will

form the greatest harbor of the great

Southwest. The government already has

appropriated $1,080,000 toward the flood

control work, the county voted $4,500,000 in

bonds for the same purpose and the state

manifested its desire for co-operation by en-

acting legislation providing for an appro-
priation equal to that by the government.
A new channel will be constructed to carry
to the sea the storm waters from the in-

land, thus eliminating the silting of the

waterways, the only things in the way of
the complete and permanent success of the
harbor.
The city voted bonds some years ago and

purchased waterfrontage on the harbor,
there constructing municipal docks and a

warehouse.

(1) Entrance of Long Beach Harbor, Showing Largest Bascule Bridge in the World.
(2) U. 8. 8. Stewart in Dock. (3) Dredger at Long Beach. (4) U. 8. 8. Ceder.

'
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Long Beach Progress

Strong Banks ana Substantial Business Organizations

PROGRESS
has always been the watch-

word of Long Beach.
Not only has this been true with ref-

erence to its building activities, its commer-
cial enterprises, its growth in point of pop-
ulation and popularity but also with ref-

erence to the size and power of its financial

institutions.

Turn back the pages which mark the his-

tory of its banks and it will be found that

day by day, month by month, year by year
there has been that steady growth which
marks the upbuilding of every rightly man-
aged depositary of the people's money in

the length and breadth of the land.

Among the epochal events standing out

prominently to mark the march of progress
there is none which more thoroughly em-
phasizes the fact of this growth in size and
power than the recent splendid success in

the flotation of the Second Liberty Loan
of 1917. Two millions of dollars worth of

these securities were sold and very largely

paid for by the purchasers through and out
of the local banking houses, seven in num-
ber, without the slightest noticeable effect

in the carrying on of the everyday busi-

ness life of the city. As this magazine goes
to press, Long Beach goes "over the top"
in the Third Liberty Loan, oversubscribing
her allotment in a week's time, and will

oversubscribe her quota by a large amount.

Keeping pace with municipal growth, the

Long Beach banks now number among
their customers manj'^ middle west and
eastern capitalists and business men who
have transferred to the Long Beach banks
considerable sums of money thus augment-
ing the purely local capital to the extent
that with very few exceptions flourishing
commercial enterprises depend entirely

upon the bankers of this city for the funds
needed for purchase and expansion during
the seasons of production and this also is

true in the rich contiguous farming com-
munities.

Further evidence of the volume of busi-
ness transacted among the financial institu-

tions of Long Beach is to be found in the
fact that those of the banks which loan

upon real security have, after furnishing the

capital necessary for the purely local build-

ing and farming enterprises, been able to

go with expert advice into the rich valleys
of the San Joaquin and Imperial and place
loans for the further development of those

empires upon whose fertility so much de-

pends during the present contest between
the world forces of democracy and autoc-

racy.

It is unquestionably true that ideal condi-
tions both as to climatic perfection and
industrial advantage- have contributed to

the satisfactory growth of the banks of the

city; but no outline would be complete
without a tribute to the men of vision and

power, bankers of repute from distant com-
munities who have come here in the prime
of their manhood and by firm adherence
to the highest business ideals have led and
moulded the financial life of the community
to a point where the word and note of the

Long Beach business man is accepted at

par. These men could one and all have
made a higher percentage of profit, could
have more rapidly increased the surplus
and undivided profit accounts of their

several institutions by the use of methods
known as "wild cat" banking. They, how-
ever, have preferred a growth that could
never assume the proportion and consist-

ency of the bubble.
The results of examinations by federal,

state and clearing house examinations at

frequent intervals prove the well known
fact that each of the Long Beach banks is

financially sound. The deposits of the

largest of the banks consist entirely of in-

dividual deposits, so-called because they
represent the savings of persons and not
the surplus of other banks or idle money
of municipalities or. other political subdivi-

sions. The other banks are equally con-
servative in their methods of building up
deposits, soliciting only such business as
will enable them to at all times maintain
a safe average. At all times are the re-

quired percentages of gold maintained in

vaults and as loans are made the security
and responsibility are always measured be-

fore the question of profits is allowed con-
sideration. Each of the banks is housed in

a convenient and up-to-date banking house
and the personnel of officers and employes
is always made a matter of careful study.

Figures are so closely related to facts

that the following table will bear out the

foregoing resume of the local financial sit-

uation and its relation to the banks of the

city:

Date Deposits Resources

1910 $ 3,679,111.59 $ 5,360,192.06

1912 6,011,159.39 8,233,165.68

Dec. 21, 1914 7,114,289.00 9,119,829.69

Mar. 4, 1915 7,335,579.23 9,385,966.97

Sept. 2, 1915 7,520,602.14 9,437,305.72

Nov. 10, 1915 7,707,123.40 9,658,258.95

Dec. 31, 1915 8,080,110.53 10,011,662,21

Mar. 7, 1916 8,979,560.24 10,913,508.58

May 1, 1916 9,483,553.22 11,423,481.12

Sept. 12, 1916 9,619,131.40 11,618.693.40

May 5, 1917 11,608,706.11 13,659,557.05

Sept. 11, 1917 12,111,140.08 14,300,915.99
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Pollyann
says:

Buy-Buy Bonds and

Bye-Bye Kaiser Bill

My Dear Isabel:—

IT
is with a great deal of eagerness,

that I await your next letter, to learn
how successful you have been in your

work with the Red Cross.
One year has gone by since the message

was wig-wagged from Washington that

made us a fighting factor in this struggle for

honor and the freedom of humanity. And
such a dreadful year it has been indeed.
The homes draped in mourning for the
brave ones who so gladly laid down their

lives in the flush of young manhood,
only makes us more and more anxious to

do our part here—if we cannot go "over
there" so that our brothers, our brave

Americans, the Hon hearted British, the
fearless, untiring French, will not have died
in vain.

Does it not seem strange to you, that
even the destroying arm of Mars, now
stretching over the land—fails to awaken
some of our Americans from their dor-
mancy. Stern and terrible facts are pre-
sented to us each day. How can a human
being be deaf to the cries for HELP from
the blood drenched battle line in Flanders!
How can we be blind to the fact that they
cannot do it all! And most important
of all, we cannot, we must not, and we will
not accept all these sacrifices and give
nothing ourselves.
The greatest battle of the War is now

raging and the casualty list is fast running
to the million mark. Fresh hordes of Huns
are being piled in a sea of dead, over which
their comrades must cross in their attempt
to force their way to the railway centers
of northern France. New German propa-
ganda is being spread broadcast over Amer-
ica, Italy, England, Ireland and France, to

destroy them from within, as they have
done in Russia. I sometimes wonder if the

ignorant and selfish, who permit themselves
to be influenced by Pro-Germanism, fully
realize that Russia is now reaping the har-
vest from a planting of just that self same
type of German falsehood.

It makes my blood boil as every day I

learn of more atrocities performed by
that despicable race of Liberty Destroying
Huns. Really, Isabel, are such things war?
No, dear Friend, they are not war, but in-

stead are the acts of a people who, by
their own declarations of intention and
their later fulfillment, have placed them-
selves in a class, in comparison with which
the Apache Indian is a Chesterfield.

Just figure up how many brave boys have
gone out from your own community to fight
for Liberty. Compared with the number
of people remaining at home, they are but
a handful. Now I know that some of the

stay-at-homes feel that .as they cannot go
to France, there is nothing for them to do.

Why we have not begun to do the work
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behind the lines that is a prime necessity
toward the winning of the war. It is going
to take the labor of every one of us to

help bring Victory to the Allies. To some
it means the taking up of real men's work.
To others hours and hours of Red Cross

service, while, from time to time, we must
serve in making the drives that are so

necessary in raising funds or gathering
other donations for our own brave boys
or the war refugees of Europe.
How many women will still go to rnati-

nees, and other places for personal enjoy-
ment, when they should be putting in their

time at some Red Cross auxiliary, making
dressings for those poor unfortunates at

the battle front and base hospitals, so that

their lives may be saved and our man power
not lessened by wilful neglect. Thousands
of the Ally soldiers lost their lives because
of insufficient hospital supplies, lack of

clean underclothing and warm sweaters.

Yet nobody was really to blame then, for

we really did not know what was needed
or how to provide it. Now it is indeed
different. We know the necessities and
their urgency, we know where our duty
lies and there are so many ways for us

to be soldiers, too. I know what you are

doing in your own sweet generous way and
T am trying hard to keep at work with
sufficient steadiness to be able to say—when
it is all over and the "withered souled
Kaiser" is driven back across the Rhine—
thank God, I was able to do my bit for

Liberty.
Right now we are all intensely occupied

with the Third Liberty Loan. No need of

giving you figures, for you already know
how the millions are piling up and, of

course, we are going to reach that three

billion mark set for us. But really, Isabel,
do you know that it is hard pulling to make
some of our people come through. Worst
of all, it is the people who can afford to

make a donation rather than an investment
who are fighting shy of placing their names
on those little dotted lines which decorate
the bottom of an order for Liberty Bonds.
So far it is the wage earners who have

made up the majority of the subscribers.

With the others in our office, I was in on
the first day's drive and, having subscribed,
I joined the ranks of the workers and we
have been driving hard ever since.

I am pleased at the system that the di-

rectors of the drive have instituted in our

part of the country. They are just going
out after them and at the finish there will

not be a single person in California, Utah
or Nevada who will not have bought bonds
or presented a good, valid excuse for not

buying. You should see how this drive

is smoking out the weak-kneed pacifists

and the Pro-German sympathizers. One by
one the latter are being marked and, before

they have gone far, they will pay the pen-
alty. As to the former, they must not only
buy bonds, but also "soft pedal" :their

talk of how much they hate war. Of course,
we all hate war, but, when the World's

Liberty is assailed, what are you going to

do? Fawn before your conqueror and wel-

come the arrival upon our shores of bestial

German "Kultur," or strike for the cause

that made heroes of Washington and La-

fayette.
I say, strike and strike hard. Uphold our

Nation and uphold our President in his

wonderful patriotism and philosophy of true

Democracy.
Oh, I am preaching, Isabel, preaching the

Gospel of Liberty Loans, Thrift Stamps and
Red Cross war work. I know you do not

need it, but then—there may be some one
who reads this letter who does need just
a little waking up to instil into them the

"pep" that will cause them to lay aside

the matinees, sidestep the bridge games,
and devote both the time and the money
to a real helping along of the cause.

There must be no shirks, Isabel, for we
must beat the contemptible Huns to their

very knees. It will take us all to do it,

but when Victory comes, the extra heart

throbs that will come from being able to

say, "I did my bit," will amply repay us.

It must be give, give, give and work,

work, work until, with the coming of a

glorious Peace we see Liberty enthroned

throughout the world and raise our voices

in the joyous cry of "Bye-bye Kaiser Bill."

Working or not, you know that you are

ever in my thoughts, that is, you and the

babies. May this letter find you happy and

busy with your patriotic work, for it car-

ries to all of you the love of yours to

win the War.

24
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THE LONG BEACH
CLEARING HOUSE
AS SOCI ATION
ALL THE BANKS IN THE CITY

NATIONAL BANK OF LONG BEACH
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LONG BEACH SAVINGS BANK AND

TRUST COMPANY
EXCHANGE NATIONAL BANK
CITY NATIONAL BANK
FARMERS & MERCHANTS BANK
MARINE COMMERCIALAND SAVINGS

BANK

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS . $1,725,295

DEPOSITS 14,309.871

TOTAL ASSETS .... 16.673.987

AVERAGE MONTHLY CLEARINGS 3.143.294
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BUY YOUR UMIT
of LIBERTY BONDS
& THRIFT STAMPS

Compliments of Packers of

AVALON BRAND
TUNA and SARDINES

The Curtis Corporation

Packers

of

AMERICAN

FANCY

GROCERIES

West Seventh Steeet and Channel No. 2

Long Beach, Calif.

Curtis

Quality

Ripe Olives, Olive Oil,

Artichokes,

Curtisola,

Chicnic Tuna Fish,

Pimientos,

Sandwichola, Sardines,

are different and

found in supply

with those

who discriminate.
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SCHUYLERCAFE
A. R. DEAN, Prop.

Ill West Ocean Avenue

''The Home of Good Things to Eaf
WE CATER TO BANQUETS
OF ANY SIZE

PRIVATE DINING HALL

LONG BEACH, CALIF.

Pacific 1614
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J, H. Radcliffe, Mgr. Both Phones 1236

Fireproof

Without Bath, $1.00 per Day up
With Bath, $1.50 per Day up

Also High Class

Apartments

LONG BEACH
CALIFORNIA

Amusement Room Automatic Elevator

Private Phones

tETfje ^fjaron inn
Charles H. Stanley, Owner and Manager

Two, Three and Four Room Suites

Single Rooms

Pacific Phone 855

Home Phone 404

Che^nut and Broadway
LONG BEACH, CAL.

P. J. Dreher Co., Props. Sunset Phone till

i^ennetjp ^artmentsi
Large Lobby on Ground Floor .'. Two and Three

Room Suites and Single Rooms .'. Steam Heated

and Eledtric Lighted .". Elecftric Elevator .". All the

Conveniences and Comforts of the Modern Home

American Ave. and Broadway Long Beach, Cal.

C. Pre^on Thompson
Proprietor

Sunset Phone 805
Home Phone 3134

^otd Be Huxe
One of the new hotels in Long Beach. Delightfully
situated on high ground immediately overlooking
the ocean. Has an elevator and ^eam heat. Private

baths and shower baths for bathers. Both building
and equipment are new and Modern

Ocean and Locu^ Aves. Long Beach, California

palace Apartment l^otel

That "Home-like Place"

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF

Opposite
Hotel Virginia

LONG BEACH
CALIFORNIA

Scott W. Alexander, Prop. Both Phones 1100

llotel ^lexantier
A Class "A" Building

—
StriAly Fireproof

Rates Reasonable

ROOF GARDEN CAFE
Partly Enclosed— Entrance Through Lobby

Service the Very Be^

One Block from Ocean LONG BEACH, CAL.

M. B. Hanson, Prop. Home Phone 1406

laeniltoortf) SaE
New and Modern Apartments

Steam Heat, Hot and Cold Water

Moderate Prices

354 Che^nut Avenue LONG BEACH, CAL.

Cfje i^rube apartments
A. C. Grube, Proprietor

ON THE BEACH
LONG BEACH, California

4 1 7 Ela^ Seaside Boulevard

C Equipped with All the

Late^ Conveniences with
Handsome Lobby ^ ^

Sunset Telephone 995
Dressing Rooms and
Showers for GueSts

^orrep 3^ixit^ Apartments

Immediately Overlooking the Ocean

Both Building and Equipment are New and Modem

Fleming P. Cooper, Prop'r Long Beach, California

A. J. Nicholson

Proprietor

Phones: Home 28

Sunset 4261

%txmthtt Cafeteria

Opposite Salt Lake and Pacific Elecftric Depot

137 We^ Ocean Ave. Long Beach, California
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E ireprOOi War«house

U. S. Bonded MOVING
PACKING

SHIPPING
Tke largest and safest repository for bousekold goods on the

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Angeles Warehouse Co.
316 Commercial SL

MaiB4787 A 4727

ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.

BRASS, COPPER, BELL METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.

Main 3422 - Phones . A 4073

THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angfeles, CaL

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live inore than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

PERE MARQUETTE RAILROAD
Condensed Time Table



LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE; Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxee 75c.

Grand at 7th Shows 12-2-4-6-8-9:20 Phones: F-lOlO
Mats., 15c, 20c; Loges Evenings, 15c, 20c, . Main 104
30; Except Sats., 30c; 50c. t^ t. x-
Suns; Holidays. For Reservations

March 3—Mary Pickford in "Amarilly of Clothline Alley". March 10—"The Song of
Songs" with Elsie Ferguson. March 17—Wm. S. Hart in "Blue Blazes Rawden".
March 24—Cecil B. De Mille's "The Whispering Chorus".

The KINEMA has the largest seating capacity and is the most exquisitely appointed
photodramatic playhouse on the Pacific Coast, and plays only first run pictures.

J J
T T7 -p Q 842 SOUTH MAIN STREET

X JL/ JL/ d XV. O Junction of Spring and Main Streets

EXCLUSIVE HOME OF FIRST RUN

WILLIAM FOX STANDARD PRODUCTIONS
Best Music in Town Program Changes Every Sunday

AT MAMRT3 A 731 south hill street
£\. 1^ 1 JL jlV 1^1 JL> XX. xiL In the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE Street Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF

WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES
and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

Also The Best Official War Films PRICES; 10, 20 AND 30C

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE «i^«^J'^"
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusiye showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

MEMBER OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUIT
SHOWS START: 11, 1, 3, 5, 7:15, 9 PRICES: 15, 20 and SO Cents

r JT^ Lj -TjL vj jLj

LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OP THE SHOPPING DISTMICT

Crp WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
iJEiEi GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mllle productions.

Continuous, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

THE SUPERBA Zl£!U.
SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART

The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in"America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE ^'^\i^^^^^^
NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PUYS

OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"
SHOWS: 11 A. M., 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a
well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF

U.S.Grant Hotel
J. H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Atsolutely Fireproof

5 5 5
ROOMS—Back witt Private Batk

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Claric every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.

Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management of

M . D I M M I C K, LeMee



ZINE and GUIDE BOOK
^oted to Western f
I and Development

MAY 1918

NTA MONICA BEACH and OCEAN PARK



Salt Lake Route
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR

SERVICE
And Train Schedules—Effective June 2nd

BETWEEN LOS ANGELES AND
CHICAGO—Via Salt Lake Route,
Union Pacific and Chicago and North-

western Rys.
LIMITED Train No. 2 will leave I.os Angeles at

9:30 a. m., arrive Salt Lake City 12:45
p. m. next day, and Chicago 11:40
a. m. third day—with through stand-
ard and tourist sleepers and dining cars.

LIMITED Train No. 1 will leave Chicago 7:10
p. m., leave Salt Lake City 5:30 p. m.
second day, and arrive Los Angeles
5:30 p. m. third day—with through
sleepers and dining cars.

BETWEEN LOS ANGELES AND
DENVER—Via Salt Lake Route and

Union Pacific.

Leave Los Angeles 9:30 a. m., arrive Denver
11:45 a. m. second day. Leave Denver 7:30 p. m.,

arrive Los Angeles 5:30 p. m. second day.

Through standard sleepers.

BETWEEN LOS ANGELES AND SALT LAKE CITY

Through Trains Making All Stops

No. 4 leaves Los Angeles at 10:0Q p. m., arrives Salt Lake City at 6:30 a. m. second day.
No. 3 leaves Salt Lake City at 11:55 a. m., arrives Los Angeles at 4:15 p. m. next day.
Standard and tourist sleepers, chair cars, coaches and dining cars.

Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streets LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

Cuisine the Very Best

m
The Franco •Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL

100 Roomt. Ttllel For One For Two
ud lavalory $2.00 $3.00 & $3.50

100 RiMH WMi Bath 2.50 $4.00
200

" " "
3-00 $4,00 4 $5.00

100
" " "

4.00 $5.00 & $6.00
100 5.00 $6.00 & $7.00
100 ReoDi. WHIi Bath, EnsoHe, From $10.00

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN. Vice-President and Genl. Manager
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TheANGELUS HOTEL
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Management

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

California Summer in Summer and Summer in Winter

FREE AUTO BUS TO HOTEL
F. W. PAGET, Mgr.

HOTEL SAVOY
Sixth Street and Graod Atenue, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

OPENING DECEMBER 20TH, 1917

Absolutely Fire Proof and Sound Proof
European Plan

TARIFF $1.00. With Bath, $1.60 and $2.00
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS

In Midst of Shopping and Theatre District

John A. Ewins, Manager

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - • Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

1
am;

-

.-"f^
^
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VI CpRONADO BEACHy^AU^RNlAV^

OPEN
ALL YEAR

AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM
CAMP KEARNEY

BAY and SURF BATHING, BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING, GOLF, TENNIS.

II. F, Nnrcro8S, Agent
527 So. Spring St^ Lom Angeles

John J. Hernan, Manager
Coronado Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An abaoluteiy fireproof hotel. All out-
aide rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN. Lessee.

.MmMi'<J^'.^li:i'Aj\M

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Bookkeeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efflciency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.

Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effl-

ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF

IPR(VAteseVetaR(£S

m
^*- Floor BAKER-DETWILER BLDG.

Onf-',T BtTW Mm «"OLIVf ST5

,H0nC-A6}89 mm 8754,
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At Last—
The Complete Car

;'.*^^f^:

4 '- r^j'{5^
;?

<i'

"
^

^i*/#%t

The JORDAN SPORT MARINE
marks the advent of the mechanically

excellent, properly dressed, and com-

pletely equipped motor carriage.
This unusual car is distinguished by

striking and exclusive features includ-

ing—
A chassis containing more of the com-

plete standard specifications of the So-

ciety of Automobile Engineers than any
other car built.

A new power unit, designed and pro-
duced by Continental, the master en-

gine builders of the world, and presented
to the public for the first time by Jordan.
In this motor vibration is eliminated,

speed accentuated, power increased and
a degree of economy attained that is in

advance of the times.

A custom, built, all aluminum body;
fifty pounds lighter, making possible
that beautiful velvety finish.

Body paneled in Honduras mahogany,
upholstered in special bright hand-

buffed, genuine leather, with velvet ton-

neau rug.

Jordan
Spor^ arine

Five Silvertown Cord Tires and five

32x4-inch wire wheels standard equip-
ment. A fashionably low car.

Two optional body colors, Briarcliff

green and Ascot maroon.

Special speed gear ratio, seventy-five
mile speedometer,

Macbeth green visor lenses—the glare

problem solved,

Waltham sport clock and tonneau

light empaneled in mahogany in the ton-

neau.

Finest sport windshield made—Troy
design with cast aluminum supports.

Lin-Rubber covering on running
boards and front compartment floor.

Bumper for protection in Traffic.

A real tailored top.

Boyce motometer.

Curtains that open with the doors.

The price $2585 Los Angeles.

5. F. SEAGER & CO.

Main 3130

1205 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES F 5647
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Tke SAN DIEGO HOTEL

ON BROADWAY SAM S. PORTER, Manager

Built by John D. Spreokels

The MILLION DOLLAR Ra-inforced Concrete FIRE-PROOF
Spreckels Building THE SAN DIEGO HOTEL

SAM S. PORTER, Manager and Lessee

275 Rooms. MODERN, New, Largest and FINEST Popular Priced

Hotel in SAN DIEGO

ALL CAR LINES

Dining Room in Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
One Person $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Two Persons $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
One Person $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
Two Persons $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 Per Day

PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRICES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT
GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

HOTEL WHIT COMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
R.OOII1 witb batk, $1.50 and up; -witk JetacneJ l>atn, $1.00
ana up. Tea every atternoon in tne Sun Room, witn music

by tne nVnitcomD Orcnectra.

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager
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a curiosity-
This advertisement is a "curiosity" from

the fact that It is bought and paid for by
people who have NOTHING TO SELL. It

is also a curiosity in the fact that it Is a
community advertisement from a strong,
well established city which is not suffering
for IVIORE growth but is striving to take
care of the growth that has come through
an unusual chain of circumstances—in fact
from a city which is suffering from "grow-
ing pains"—and that's what we want to tell

you about.
Here is a city of 8,000 people, a city which

has become noted for its beauty, its pros-
perity, its ideal location among the orange
groves—a city noted for its fine schools and
churches, its strong banks and business
houses. This city has, up until now, built
and improved in keeping with her growth.
But, not-with-standing her rapid strides in

progress and building, THERE IS NOT A
SINGLE VACANT RESIDENCE, STORE
BUILDING, FLAT OR APARTMENT IN
THE CITY.
New industries, a new railroad and one

of the biggest and richest oilfields in the
United States have created such a demand
for houses and apartments that one oil

company of world-wide fame would bring
in enough employes to fill 250 houses at once
if obtainable.

In fact, so rich Is the Investment field in
this city that this advertisement is placed
by a strong organization of bankers, busi-
ness n.en and substantial ranchers merged
together into a strong Chamber of Com-
merce, an organization which has nothing to
sell and nothing to boom—but is still willing
to GUARANTEE to any reputable investor
who will build a home to rent or an apart-
ment or flat building to rent, that they will
GUARANTEE TO FURNISH A TENANT
FOR SUCH HOUSE OR APARTIVIENT OR
FLAT BEFORE THE FOUNDATION IS
LAID.
Where is all this possible? In the llvest,

prettiest and best located city of 8,000 In

Southern California—only a few minutes
away from Los Angeles. The place Is

W H I T T I E R
"The Ideal City of Homes'' .

and this advertisement and guarantee is placed and given by
THE WHITTIER CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Whittier, California

—The—

First National Bank

Whittier, Calif.

THE OLDEST BANK

T/ie Bank That ts Big Enough

For Ton and Your Friends

Capital and Surplus, $143,000.00

Call 102 For Prompt Service

WHITTIER

National Bank
WHITTIER, CALIF.

CAPITAL, SURPLUS AND PROFITS
$157,000.00

COURTEOUS
LIBERAL
STRONG

DIRECTORS WHO DIRECT

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED AND
YOUR MONEY BACK
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IL9TEL
S ANGELES

0&Fi$ueroaSts.

fe and Restaurant

Garage
in connection

TakeToxi af Station

at our expense

LieHoLLADAT Pre«.

GedACouins Sct*.

Seashore- Mountains

VACATION TIME
T S here again and many of us

are planning to spend a

goodly portion of that time at

one of the numerous seaside re-

sorts, while others will prefer

the mountains—
In either case the PACIFIC

ELECTRIC RAILWAY offers unex-

celled service to seaside resorts and

direct connections to many mountain

camps.

Seaside Resorts
VENICE
OCEAN PARK
SANTA MONICA
HERMOSA BEACH
MANHATTAN BEACH
REDONDO BEACH
LONG BEACH
SEAL BEACH
HUNTINGTON BEACH
NEWPORT BEACH
BALBOA

Mountain Resorts
MT. LOWE
CAMP BALDY
HOEGEE'S CAMP
GLENN RANCH
COLD BROOK CAMP
CAMP RINCON
FOLLOWS CAMP
STRAIN'S CAMP
and SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAIN
RESORTS

— Ask for Special Folders —

Pacific Electric Railway
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THE
writer has been assigned a dif-

ficult task
;

—he has been asked to

describe Santa Monica Beach and
Ocean Park so that the stranger
might read and conceive in his mind's

eye a picture of this "Beauty Spot of

the Pacific." This can no more be
done than can a black and white photo-
graph portray the delicate colorings of

a Rembrandt painting. However, Santa
Monica Beach and Ocean Park have
been so abundantly endowed with the

gifts of nature, enhanced by the hand

of man, that a brief description will

perhaps suffice to at least enable the

stranger to understand that these two
beach resort cities are the peers of any
other ocean resort in America as a

place of residence or as a summer or

winter resort in which to while away a

few brief days, weeks or months.
It will be well to explain here the

fact that Santa Monica and Ocean Park
are one city. Geographically Ocean
Park is a part of Santa Monica; both
are under one city government, and



SANTA MONICA BEACH AND OCEAN PARK

A Typical Santa Monica Garden; Woman's Club; On

the Santa Monica Beach; Seaside Terrace and Cafe.

there is no distinguishing
mark or boundary to show
where Ocean Park stops and
Santa ]\Ionica Beach begins,

except that there are two
separate and distinct busi-

ness sections and amusement
centers.

The Santa Monica "dis-

trict" begins in the beautiful

foothills of the Santa Monica
range of mountains which
not only perform the func-
tions of a beautiful scenic

background and mountain

playground for the residents
of Santa Monica and Ocean
Park—but they form a nat-
ural barrier in winter to the
north wind and storms, and
in the summer act as a gi-

gantic, natural diverter to

the cooling trade breezes
which constantly float from
the broad Pacific with their

invigorating and bracing-
touch which rnakes for Santa
Monica and Ocean Park a

veritable climatic paradise,
in reality a "Spring Eternal,"
for Santa Monica and Ocean
Park know no Winter and
Summer as the terms are un-
derstood elsewhere. It can

perhaps better be designated
and understood when de-

scribed as "twelve months of

Spring."

Leaving the foothills, with
their beautiful canyons,
scenic beauties and wonder-
ful trails and drives, one de-
scends to a beautiful, level

plateau overlooking the
ocean. Here is Santa Mon-
ica proper, the most beauti-
ful residential beach city on
the Pacific Coast. Here are
the homes of millionaire and
plebeian, the all-the-year-
round home of people who
have hunted for the ideal

year-round spot of America.

Santa Monica is not like

most beach resorts— a. cheap-
ly constructed city of rattle-

trap houses, used for a few
months in the Summer.
Santa Monica is a citv of

10



homes with well kept lawns,
beautiful streets, unsurpass-
ed municipal improvements,
excellent schools, churches
and social advantages. While
Santa Monica proper affords

every respectable amuse-
ment to be desired, still the

clap-trap, honkey-tonk,
catch-penny element is ab-

sent. Santa Monica is '-a re-

spectable and self-respecting
resort city where one may
locate his family with every
assurance that they will be
safe from any element of

roughness, drunkenness or

contaminating influences.

Santa Monica is not only
a place of residential beauty
and ideal living conditions

;

it is a business city of the

first class with strong banks
and excellent stores and bus-

iness concerns to furnish

every requirement and at

city prices. A review of the

three Liberty Loan cam-

paigns will show where
Santa Monica stands in the

financial world. Every allot-

ment was quickly over-sub-

scribed and in record time.

A City of Homes

Santa Monica is essential-

ly a city of homes. It has
wide and well paved streets ;

a complete sewerage dis-

posal system; pure water,
churches of all denomina-

tions, lodges of practically
all orders, a well supported
and well patronized and

growing public library, a

Woman's Club housed in its

own beautiful home, a $70,-
000.00 Elks Club, an Odd
Fellows building and a Ma-
sonic building.

Schools

Santa Monica has a $350,-
000.00 High School—aca-
demic, polytechnic and sci-

entific—which is not sur-

passed on the Pacific Coast
for up-to-date efBciency. An
excellent corps of well paid

SANTA MONICA BEACH AND OCEAN PARK

Mission Style City Hall, Jefferson School. Merritt-Jones

Hotel, Palisades Park.
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instructors are making an

enviable reputation for the

Santa Monica High School,
in turning out well-fitted

graduates; efficient and

ready for their future strug-

gle for a position in the

world. This beautiful high
school structure stands on a

commanding eminence in

the heart of the city, and
from it may be seen the cor-

don of mountains to the

north and east and the beau-

tiful Pacific on the west,
while the city is spread in

beautiful panorama at its

feet.

The Santa Monica school

system embraces one great
"center" for the northern

part of the city, known
as Lincoln School, and an-

other in the southern part of

the city. These centers are

equipped for manual train-

ing and domestic science

courses. Besides these
school centers the city is also

the proud possessor of five

other fine, large buildings
and two smaller ones in dif-

ferent sections of the city,

while provision has been
made for excellent kinder-

gartens in different parts, of

the city. Santa Monica has
also three parochial schools

under the charge of the Sis-

ters of the Holy Names, and

they are in keeping with the

high standard set by the

public schools. There are,

too, many teachers of music,
art and the other higher
branches and clubs for the

study of science, music and
other attributes of a commu-
nity of culture and refine-

ment.

Accommodations

There are hundreds of

homes being built each year
in Santa Monica and the city
abounds in excellent hotels
and apartment houses, with
more being built each year.
Here one may enjoy life in

jTa»tfmTi mm

SANTA MONICA BEACH AND OCEAN PARK

Swiss Chalet at Santa Monica; A Beautiful Santa Monica
Residence. Former Home of King C. Gillette. Nat
Goodwin's Home.

13
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a hotel of the first class or find accom-
modations at almost any price desired.

Or one may secure apartments fur-

Aw Ocean Park Water Sprite.

nished to the last detail and all ready
for one to step into and go to house-

keeping, by 'phoning the grocer for

supplies. These apart-
ments may be secured
for a nominal rental or

one may find more ex-

pensive and luxurious
accommodations if de-

sired. But by far the

greatest attraction to

the visitor to Santa
Monica or Ocean Park
is the large number of

homes which may be
rented for a month or
a season, homes with

every convenience for

comfortable living and
where one may have
the privacy of his own
grounds and feel that
life is really worth the

living.

Bathing

Nowhere in America
is there a more beauti-
ful or a safer beach
than at Santa Monica
and Ocean Park. The
beach is a long stretch
of wide, white sand,
sloping gently into the
ocean. Nowhere on
this beach are there

any pits or death-traps
and the deadly tide-rip
found at many other
beaches is absent here.

This beach is a para-
dise for the "kiddies"
who play all day long
in the clean, white sand
in perfect safety.

Overlooking
the beach is the world-
famous "Palisades."
Here one may s i t

among the beautiful

flowers and overlook
the bathing beach and

enjoy a vista far to sea.

The Palisades are one
of n a t u r e's gifts to

Santa Monica, and
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what nature overlooked has l)een sup-

phed by the hand of man, and the

combination is famed far and near as

one of the prettiest stretches of ocean
l)each in the world.

Fishing

Santa Monica atfords excellent fish-

ing. One may fish by launch for the

big game fish of the Pacific or may iish

for the smaller fish from several fish-

ing piers, among which are the solid

concrete municipal pier

extending sixteen hun-
dred feet to sea. There
is also the famous
"Long Wharf." the
1 o n g e s t pier in the

world, and known far

and near as affording
some of the finest pier

fishing to be f o u n d

anywhere. Santa Mon-
ica is truly a veritable

fisherman's ])aradise.

Out-Door Sports

E very day in the

year is a day for out-

door recreation in San-
ta Monica and Ocean
Park. Not only bath-

ing and fishing are af-

forded, but tennis, golf,

motoring, horse - back

riding, hiking—in fact,

every known sport and
recreation is indulged
in here. The climate is

largely responsible for

this, as there are 365
d a y s of Spring each

year here.

Golf

M any fine golf
courses are within easy
reach of Santa Monica
and Ocean Park. The
Brentw^ood Country
Club is right at the

city's door, and- the res-

ident or occasional vis-

itor may easily acquire
meinbership or the
course privilege upon

proper introduction. The golf course
at this club is most excellent. It is

but a few minutes by motor to other

splendid clubs and golf courses from
Santa Monica and Ocean Park and the

beautiful climate and ever-green
courses make golf a i)opular pastime.

Motoring

At least five of the famous paved
boulevards of Southern California lead

to Santa Monica and Ocean Park. No
(.Continued on page /,?)

One of the Lures of Santa Monica Beach.







WlKtt Are the Wild Wava^ saying f

where else in the world will one find
'

better motoring. Los Angeles, the me-

tropolis, is reached over roads which
would be the pride of many cities. If

one is a lover of mountain scenery he

may motor along the shore of the ocean
to the northwest, over an excellent

paved road, several miles along the

water's edge, thence into the moun-
tains for many miles through beautiful

Santa Monica Canyon, one of the

beauty-spots of Southern California.

This fine mountain boulevard leads out

into, the fertile San Fernando Valley
and the vis'tas from the high points

along the drive are simply wonderful.

Another famous motor drive is along
the foothills through Sawtelle, Beverly
Hills and on to Hollywood and the

Foothill Boulevard through Pasadena,
Monrovia and the beautiful Pomona
Valley. One may motor from Santa

Monica and Ocean Park with
two thousand miles of won-
derful, paved boulevards at

one's disposal and through
some of the most beautiful

country and scenery in

America.

Mountain Climbing

It is rarely that one may
find a combination of beach
resort and mountain climb-

ing together. Santa Monica
and Ocean Park afford this

combination. The beautiful

Santa Monica mountains are

at one's very door, and hun-
dreds of delightful trails and
drives lead from here. These
mountains are noted for their

many beauty spots in the

way of natural canyon parks
and one may spend months
w a n d e r i n g about in the

mountains and foothills and

every day will reveal new de-

lights.

Hunting

One may find splendid
shooting almost any time of

tlie year. The mountains af-

ford excellent deer shooting
in season, and rabbits, squir-
rels and quail shooting are

of the best. If one is in-

clined for bigger game he

may motor back into the deeper moun-
tains and find mountain lions and other

sporty hunting. To the south one may
motor into some very fine duck and

goose shooting in season. Some fam-
ous gun clubs and preserves are within

easy riding distance of Santa Monica
and Ocean Park.

Tennis

Santa Monica is the natural home of

tennis, as is attested by the famous

players developed here. The city
boasts more nationally famous tennis

players than any other city in America.
Besides tennis the other clean sports
abound here. Baseball, football, water

polo, dancing clubs, bowling clubs and
athletic clubs are numerous. Hockey
and cricket are also popular.

Auto Racing
The Santa ^Monica Race Course is

18
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The Beach at Santa Monica and Ocean Park Is a Paradise for the "Kiddies."

famous where ever auto racing" is

known. The course is fast, safe and
the world's great drivers have all tried

for the big prizes offered here. The
Vanderbilt Cup and the Grand Prix

have been run off here, with the

world's best and fastest machines, and
famous drivers striving for the premier
honors.

Parks

Santa Monica and Ocean Park
boast many beautiful parks. The city
itself is one vast park with the yards
and grounds of the homes full of beau-

tiful, ever-blooming flowers, many of

which are peculiar to this semi-tropical
climate. Here rose vines cover the

roofs of some of the homes
; geraniums

actually acquire the stature of small

trees, and the girth is often six inches.

But the city has provided many public

parks for the beautification of the city
and the enjoyment of the resident.

The Seventh Street Park has been con-

verted into a playground and people's
recreation center and is a beautiful

place. Crescent Bay Park on the

beach and the beautiful Linda Vista

Park, two miles long and skirting the

Palisades are a delight to the tourist

as well as the local resident. Of this

beautiful park a local admirer of nat-

ural beauty wrote from Nice, France:

"If we had the walk (showing a pic-

ture) it would be finer than this," and

Santa Monica has since built the walk.

Location and Transportation

Santa Monica and Ocean Park are

the closest beach cities to Los Angeles,
being but fourteen miles from the

Southern California metropolis. Four
most excellent electric lines connect
Santa Monica and Ocean Park with
Los Angeles. These lines furnish sev-

eral hundred fast trains to the city
each day with cars both ways every
few minutes. The regular fare is fifty

cents for the round trip, but commuta-
tion tickets may be purchased at a rate

which reduces the round trip to

twenty-two cents. This fast service

and low fare make it possible for many
business people to reside in Santa
Monica and Ocean Park and transact

their daily business in Los Angeles. It

also makes it possible for the tourist or

resident of Santa Monica and Ocean
Park to make their trips to the city for

shopping and amusement purposes in

a few minutes, and at a minimum of

cost. The theatres of Los Angeles are

famous for the high class of plays
shown. The world's best talent and
the finest operas are thus made avail-

able to the resident of Santa Monica
and Ocean Park. The trip is made by
electric train in about forty minutes
and by auto in about the same time or

less.

Living Expenses

One can live at a minimum of cost

in Santa Monica and Ocean Park.

20
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Rents are very low in comparison with
other resort cities. One may rent a

house here, large, roomy and comfort-

able, and with all the conveniences, for

about twenty-five dollars per month
for a four or five-room house, during
the winter season, with a slight ad-

vance during the months of July, Aug-
ust and September. Larger and finer

homes may be rented with the rental

higher in proportion, of course.

The same applies to furnished apart-
ments. There are many hundreds of

these apartments for rent, and anyone
from the very wealthy to the person in

moderate circumstances, can find just
what he wishes in the apartment line

and at any rental desired. Cheap gas,
water and electricity help to keep the

cost of living down. Milk and ice de-

liveries are made on a city basis and
at city prices. Groceries and meats are

sold on the Los Angeles scale -of prices
and vegetables are extremely cheap
when compared with eastern prices.

Fresh vegetables are to be had every
day in the year, for the fine growing
climate of Southern California pro-
duces even the delicate vegetables
every day in the year, and they sell at

prices surprisingly low.

Other items of living are supplied
by dozens of well stocked stores which
are always abreast of the times in

styles. However, if one desires he may
buy from the Los Angeles stores and
have the goods delivered at his home
without extra cost, as all the larger
Los Angeles stores maintain a special,
free delivery system to Santa Monica
and Ocean Park.

Amusement Features

Besides the unlimited sports and
amusements already mentioned such as

motoring, golf, tennis, mountain-

climbing, water polo and kindred

sports, one will find in Ocean Park and
Santa Monica myriad amusements pe-
culiar to beach resorts. Both Santa

i;, mil II I'l l'iiiis'nl( .^ P,nh. Oi i i looking the Ocean.
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Showing the Advantageoics Location of Santa Monica Beach
and Ocean Park.

Monica and Ocean Park have large
amusement piers and practically every
known device for the pleasure of man
are here. At Santa Monica will be
found the Municipal Concrete Pier, one
of the largest and finest concrete piers
in the world. Adjoining this is the

amusement pier which provides high-
class amusement for all. In Ocean
Park is the Frasier Million Dollar
Amusement Pier as well as other piers
and both amusement centers are well

supplied with amusement projects such
as roller-coasters, merry-go-rounds,
dancing pavilians, shooting galleries,

foreign bazaars and exhibitions usual
to resorts.

Both Ocean Park and Santa Monica
boast fine bath houses. One may rent

a bathing suit or provide his own, en-

joy the indoor plunges which are kept
clean and sanitary with ever-changing
water, enjoy hot or cold salt water tub

baths, or step outside to the sandy
beach and enjoy some of the finest surf

bathing in America. The beaches at

both Santa Monica and Ocean Park are

noted for their cleanliness, their safety
and absence from objectionable feat-

ures. Life guards are in constant at-

tendance to see that no one comes to

harm, and the best of order is main-
tained at all times. The popularity of

the two beaches is attested by the fact

that the residents of Los

Angeles and other inland

cities come to Ocean

Park and Santa Monica

in large numbers. They
have the pick of several

beaches, but the large

percentage come to the

beautiful Santa Monica

-Bay beaches.

Excellent restaurants

and cafes supply the
wants of the inner man.
Prices are very reason-

able and the selection and

variety is ample. One
may come to Santa
Monica and Ocean Park
with the knowledge and
assurance that he will not

be robbed or charged
exorbitant prices.

If one prefers hotel life there are

dozens of excellent hotels on or near
the ocean front where one may secure
rooms either on the American or Euro-

pean plan, and at any price desired,

from very low rates to luxurious ac-

commodations.

Chamber of Commerce

Santa Monica and Ocean Park have a

strong and healthful Chamber of Com-
merce with buildings in convenient lo-

cations in both Santa Monica and
Ocean Park. The Chamber is made up
of the representative men of the city, is

well financed and looks after the wel-
fare and advancement of the interests

of the city.
One of the chief functions of the

Chamber of Commerce is to look after

the interests of the newcomer to the

city. The Chamber not only acts as a

bureau of reliable information on all

subjects, but actually locates the

stranger in whatever class of quarters
desired. In fact, the stranger need not

waste his time looking for a place to

live. Just call up Santa Monica 1187
on the Homephone or write J. H.

Freese, Secretary, Santa Monica-Ocean
Park Chamber of Commerce, stating

price, size and proximity to beach and

schools, and he will have a place wait-

ing for you when you arrive.
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Pollyann Enthuses Over California's Summer Attractions

My dear Isabel:

JUST
as I sat down to scribble you a

few lines a thought struck me and that

was—how little we Californian's ap-
preciate the wonderful conditions under
which we are permitted to live.

Of course the thought was inspired, but
then, what thoughts are not? This time
the inspiration came from the charm of my
surroundings and a brief comparison with

parallel conditions in cities east of the
Rockies.
You know my dear, that for several

months I have been making my home at

the Hotel Leighton and, in spite of the
fact that I have really enjoyed every day
of my life under its hospitable roof, 1 have
never, until the present moment, reached
a point where I thoroughly realized the
fact that it is really unique among city
hotels.

Los Angeles is full of captivating, places
to live in and my coming to the Leigh-
ton was caused by its quiet "attractiveness,
but only today, as I glanced out over the
lawn and saw the children of the house
rollicking and tumbling over the velvety
green grass, did I begin to sum up the real

total of the Leighton's charms.

Just figure out the idea Isabel; here am
I only ten minutes ride by electric car
from the very center of the city and. to

be truthful, the distance is one that I fre-

quently negotiate on foot in the bright
crisp mornings. The porch, where I am
writing overlooks a broad lawn sloping to

the street, its pathways bordered by rows
of tropic blossoms and shaded by the
fronds of graceful palms. And now you
expect me to tell you what a beautiful

building faces us across the way. Well you
have missed it my dear for there is not a

building or any specimen of architecture
in sight. Just the almost jungle-like
growth of one of Los Angeles' most de-

lightful parks fills out the vista in front

and on either hand.
I am telling you facts when I say that

I have never fully absorbed the beauties
of my present home surroundings but now
that I have awakened to them t am going
to tell you all about it.

Right now we are of course between sea-

sons here in the Southland. The eastern
visitor has, for the most part, departed to

meet the heat and dust of their dear home-
land way ofif toward the Atlantic coast.

And that is what has always puzzled me
Isabel—how our tourist friends from be-

26
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yond the continental divide always drift

away to the eastward just at the time when
California has put on her most gorgeous
apparel and presents her charms in a more
beauteous array than at any other season
of the year.

I remember once talking to that uncle
of yours who dwells in Minneapolis and
spends so many winters here in California.

Each year that splendidly informed relative

of yours comes out here and dallies away
the winter months, but just as things are

assuming the real California tone he de-

serts his quarters here and flies home-
ward. I asked him why and what do you
think he told me? This,—that he departed
at that time to escape the possibility of

being caught here in hot weather. Hot
weather indeed! I was so amazed that I

was speechless and when 1 did recover suf-

ficiently to argue the point with him, he

simply "kidded" me as if I was a school-

girl and called me a California booster.
Now I am wondering if that same idea

has not developed in the minds of many
others among our winter visitors who
argue that if our winters are warmer than
the Arctic climate of Minnesota, our sum-
mers must be correspondingly hot. Noth-
ing to it Isabel, for two months from now
I shall be sleeping under a blanket right
here in my quarter's at the Leighton. And
when I take a little motor ride in the sum-
mer evenings, whether it i)e toward the

ocean or the mountains, I shall don a good
comfortable wrap.
Yet—it is all right for I am just think-

ing of the way things balance themselves.
In only a little while, hardly long enough
for the Leighton to go through its regu-
lar course of spring house cleaning, there
will troop in a stream of visitors who
know and realize the summer charms of

Los Angeles and the Leighton in particu-
lar. These are the people from Arizona,
New Mexico and Texas who tried the re-

verse season to that devoted to the eastern
tourist and found that our country is as
much of a summer as a winter resort.

Others come up from the west coast of
Mexico and, taking it all in all, I shall be
rather glad to experience the difference
between the delightful associations that I

have made during my winter at the Leigh-
ton among our friends from the east and
the summer life here among people from
the border states and our sister Republic.

I know that the people from the torrid

interior country—and believe me Isabel, it

does get hot there, I know for I have tried

it—will enjoy every minute of their life at

the Leighton. There is nothing really just
like it in California—a hotel just beside the
heart of a great city with a great stretch
of park for a front yard. And what a park
it is. They call it Westlake but the name
is not half romantic enough. There is a

large, beautiful lake where skiffs, canoes

••* * * ns I (jlanced out over the lutrn and sair the children of the house rolliekinf/ and tumhUnj
over the velvet/j green (jrass, did I begin to sum up the real total of the Lcighton's cliarnis."
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and even small sail boats skim the limpid
waters, there are rose bowered walks and
sweeping lawns with no signs telling you
to "keep off the grass." The lake too, is

a place where freedom rules, for the young-
sters from the Leighton can get a permit
to go fishing on the bright summer days
while added interest is developed, both for

youngsters and grownups, from the fact

that nearly every day the Park is used by
some of the leading film companies as a

setting for their silent dreams. One day
it will be a bunch of comics cavorting in

the development of some new laugh pro-
ducer and the next some mimic tragedy
will be enacted on the lake's curving shore
and caught by the swiftly rolling film. Oh
we have plenty to interest us Isabel but I

am generally too busy to enjoy it although
I. once in a while, take an hour to watch
these novelties that the park offers to the
dwellers at the Leighton.
But while the Leighton's surroundings

draw the eastern tourist in winter and the

people from the hot country in summer,
there are other attractions that bring the
visitor back year after year. The Leigh-
ton's architecture is of the Mission type
and it stands upon a sweep of high ground
that gives a commanding view from its

apartments. Outside there is plenty of
room to move around and as I told you at

the beginning, the Leighton's child guests
do not have to go far afield to find a

playground for there are lawns a plenty
and a series of big tennis courts where
there is always plenty of play of the most
exciting sort.

Inside the Leighton tells a story of

homey comfort; its broad lobbies inviting
to the enjoyment of an hour's rest or a

cosy visit in one of the many nooks. Then
there is a big sunlit dining room which,
when cleared, is an ideal ball room. Here
again the "kiddies" are not forgotten, for

they are provided with their own little

dining hall in a bright corner of the build-

ing. In fact, it really seems to me that
whoever planned and located the Leighto i

had the little folks in mind and the hotel

management has enlarged upon the origi-
nal idea, for never have I seen a happier
bunch of youngsters than those who make
the Leighton either their temporary or per-
manent home.
So now Isabel you have a glimpse of

what my present home is. Oh I know you
will say that your Pollyann is enthused
over her present abode and that, in a few
days, you will hear of her trailing off into
some other spot where she will absorb a

new idea or two. Well that may be my
dear, but I certainly have a delightful win-
ter to look back upon and I shall be greatly
disappointed if my summer does not bring
me just as many pleasures. Still, no mat-
ter where I wander, I shall surely drift

back to this spot where I can possess a

'* * * "11(1 a series of biij /c/nn-y cotnta irhcrc tlitiv in uliaiijn pliiitij of pluij of tliv most

excitirifj sort.*'
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of an hour's rest or a cosy visit in one of the many nooks.-'

great big beautiful park for a dooryard
and enjoy every advantage of suburban
life with the city's business center only a

few minutes' ride.

I am looking for you and the tots to be

coming this way before very long. You
know how often you have promised and I

want them to come while I am still a

dweller at the Leighton and they have not

grown so big as to fail in getting a full en-

joyment out of what this hotel home of

mine offers to its "little folks."

So remember my dear that I am anxious-

ly waiting for you to make your long
promised visit and, in the meantime un-
bounded love goes out to you and the

youngsters. From your own
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ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.

BRASS, COPPER, BELL METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street, Los Angeles, Cal.
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THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
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AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States
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SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
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STEAMER "CABRILLO" (346 passengers) makes daily trips. Wiimington Transportation
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San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a
well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF

U.S.Grant Hotel
J. H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Absolutely Fireproof
5 5 5

ROOMS -Each with Private Batt

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the
Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.
Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management of

M. DIMMIC K, Lessee
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NEW HOTEL CATALINA
AND

NEW HOTEL CENTRAL

Two New and Up-to-date Hotels

Under the Same Management

Hot and Cold Running Water

LARGE, BEAUTIFUL ROOMS
OVERLOOKING THE WATER

Moderate Prices

W. H. GILL

Proprietor and Manager

AVALON, CATALINA ISLAND

B. WYNNS
Avalon, Catalina Island

BILLIARDS
CIGARS

15

Large, Airy Billiard and Pool Hall

Splendid Tables and Equipment

FULL LINE OF IMPORTED and DOMESTIC
CIGARS AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES

D. H. MacRae & Co.

The Largest Souvenir Store

On the Coast

NAVAJO INDIAN BLANKETS
ABALONE SHELL NOVELTIES

ABALONE BLISTER PEARLS

IMPORTANT
Do not, under any circumstances,
get your fishing tackle before you
get to Catalina. We cary every-
thing in stock that you may need.

Agents for

Edrom Hope Reels and Rods
B/Ocean Reels, Conray Rods, Etc.

H. D. MacRae Co.

Avalon, Cal.

610 So. Hill St. Los Angeles, Cal.

ISLAND PHARMACY

COMPANY

Complete and Up-to-Date Stock of

Drugs and Druggists' Sundries

Stationery and Candies

"OurSodaCold as Charity"

Avalon, California

Santa Catalina Island
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Santa Catalioa

AVALON, CATALINA

HOTEL
GLENMORE

Catalina's Popular Family and

Tourist Hotel

Next to the St, Catherine, the Finest

Hotel on Catalina Island

Filtered Soft Water and Furnace-

Heated Rooms. Strictly First Class

But Moderate in Price

Cafeteria in Connection

RATES

SplendidRoomsfrom $1.00 to $2.00
With Bath from $1.50 to $3.50

Write or Wire for Reservations

R. R. JOHNSTON, Prop.

HEVREN & RICHARDSON

AVALON

Crescent Avenue

Facing the Ocean

CATALINA ISLAND

Speciality

OLD CROW BOURBON

HERMITAGE RYE

ANHEUSER-BUSCH BEER

VI CpRONADO BEAeHVcALlfoRNIA

OPEN
ALL YEAR
AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM

CAMP KEARNEY
BAY and SURF BATHING, BOATING,

FISHING, MOTORING, GOLF, TENNIS.

H. F, Norcross, A sent
627 So. Spring; St., Los Aneele«

John J. Hernan, Managrer
Coronado Beach, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO
Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.
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TheANGELUS HOTEL
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

One of California's Best Hotels
Under New Management

Located in the Very Center of the Shopping and
Theatre District

Being Renovated and Redecorated Throughout

California Summer in Summer and Summer in Winter

FREE AUTO BUS TO HOTEL
F. W. PAGET, Mgr.

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-
side rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms, ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN. Lessee.

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Booltlieeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.
Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effi-

ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF
IPWVATnghRtTARlES

U".

t" Floor BAKER-DETWILER BLDC.
OLivf siion 6'" sr Btrw Mm '

.HOME -A 6389
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At Last—
The Complete Car

^^'.i,^'

'\* /

s^:

The JORDAN SPORT MARINE
marks the advent of the mechanically

excellent, properly dressed, and com-

pletely equipped motor carriage.
This unusual car is distinguished by

striking and exclusive features includ-

ing—
A chassis containing more of the com-

plete standard specifications of the So-

ciety of Automobile Engineers than any
other ear built.

A new power unit, designed and pro-
duced by Continental, the master en-

gine builders of the world, and presented
to the public for the first time by Jordan.
In this motor vibration is eliminated,

speed accentuated, power increased and
a degree of economy attained that is in

advance of the times.

A custom built, all aluminum body;
fifty pounds lighter, making possible
that beautiful velvety finish.

Body paneled in Honduras mahogany,
upholstered in special bright hand-

buffed, genuine leather, with velvet ton-

neau rug.

JORDAN
Spor arine

Fire Silvertown Cord Tires and five

32x4-inch wire wheels standard equip-
ment. A fashionably low car.

Two optional body colors, Briareliff

green and Ascot maroon.

Special speed gear ratio, seventy-five
mile speedometer.

Macbeth green visor lenses—the glare

problem solved.

Waltham sport clock and tonneau

light empaneled in mahogany in the ton-

neau.

Finest sport windshield made—Troy
design with cast aluminum supports.

Lin-Rubber covering on running
boards and front compartment floor.

Bumper for protection in Traffic.

A real tailored top.

Boyce motometer.

Curtains that open with the doors.

The price $2585 Los Angeles.

5. F. SEAGER & CO,

Main 3130

1400 SOUTH OLIVE STREET
LOS ANGELES F 5647
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j\. M E S S A O E TO YOU
From HOTEL SAN DIEG

Built by John D. Spreckels

ON BROAD WA Y
The MILLION DOLLAR Ra-lnforced Concrete FIRE-PROOF

Spreckels Building THE SAN DIEGO HOTEL
275 Rooms. MODERN. New, Largest and FINEST Popular Priced

Hotel in SAN DIEGO
ALL CAR LINES

Dining Room in Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
One Person $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Two Persons $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
One Person $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
Two Persons $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 Per Day

WE TRY TO MEET YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT
SAM S. PORTER, Lessee

PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

best of service
pri:es reasonable for all

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT

GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
Room witli katk, $1.50 and up; witli (letaclied batL, $1.00
ana up. Tea every arternoon in tne Sun Room, witn music

by the A^mtcoml) Orcnectra.

American and European J. H. Van Home, Manager
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Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streets LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

m
Cuisine the Very Best

The Franco - Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MAKBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL

100 Roomt, Tollei For Dm
.ndi.va.ory $2 00 {sooKsso 700 Artistlc SLud Coiufortable Rooms

100 Rooms With BaOi 2.50 $4.00
200 3-00 $4.00 & $5.00
100

" " "
4.00 $5.00 & $6.00

100
" " "

5.00 $6.00 & $7.00
100 Rooms. WHb Bath. Eosaite, From $10.00

ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN. Vice-President and^enl. Manager

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

Operated by O. T. JOHNSON CORPORATION R. W. LARRITT, Hotel Manager

TARIFF:
With detached Bath V^roV^^kl. With private Bath

Take our tan colored FREE BUS from all Depots

$1.SO SINGLE AND UP
$2.00 DOUBLE AND UP
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S ANGELES
f^&Fi^ueroaSts^

feondResfaurant

Garage
in connection

Icklm at Station

at our expense

LlEHoLlADAir Pns.

Seashore Mountains

VACATION TIME
T S here again and many of us

are planning to spend a

goodly portion of that time at

one of the numerous seaside re-

sorts, while others w^ill prefer

the mountains—
In either case the PACIFIC

ELECTRIC RAILWAY offers unex-

celled service to seaside resorts and
direct connections to many mountain

camps.

Seaside Resorts
VENICE
OCEAN PARK
SANTA MONICA
HERMOSA BEACH
MANHATTAN BEACH
REDONDO BEACH
LONG BEACH
SEAL BEACH
HUNTINGTON BEACH
NEWPORT BEACH
BALBOA

Mountain Resorts
MT. LOWE
CAMP BALDY
HOEGEE'S CAMP
GLENN RANCH
COLD BROOK CAMP
CAMP RINCON
FOLLOWS CAMP
STRAIN'S CAMP
and SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAIN
RFSORTS

— Ask for Special Folders —

Pacific Electric Railway
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SANTA CATALINA
^^'lihc Isle of Encliantincnt''

By CHARLES E. MILLER

WE were standing on the upper deck
of the good ship Cabrillo when I

first heard the term. For days I

had racked my brain for a word or phrase
which would correctly express my idea of

beautiful Catalina Island—some phrase
which would register in one's mind some-
thing of the lure—the quaint, restful charm
of this famous island playground.
Beneath us the limpid, marine-blue waters

of the Pacific was softened by the white
foam in our wake. In the distance, fairy-
like Avalon was quietly slipping into the

distance, forming a picture never to be

forgotten. Neither had spoken since we
left the crescent-like bay, when softly she

spoke, seemingly to herself—"Good-bye,
pretty Isle of Enchantment." There I had
it, for Catalina is just that—the Isle of

Enchantment.
We had spent a week on the Island, and

it all happened because a female quail had
a crested topknot when, according to all

precedent she should have had none.
It came about through a conversation in

the hotel lobby in Los Angeles. We were
talking with a gentleman and his wife from
Australia, both noted globe-trotters, who
had just returned from a two weeks' stay
in Catalina, and both were filled with en-

thusiasm over their trip. I was prepared
to be properly bored with their narrative.

Along the Bathing Beach at Avalon.
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for I had made many
trips to Catalina,
but, after a few min-
utes conversation, I

found that 1 was
listening to two real

travelers—people who
observe and
get real enjoy-

ment from the beauties of
•^" nature. I soon learned

that on Catalina Island, three hours away
from my home town, there were no less
than twelve varieties of floral life which are
found nowhere else in the world. I learned
that in Catalina waters were to be found
specimens of sea life found nowhere else.

I learned that I had been making periodical
dashes to Catalina for years and overlook-
ing the dozens of real items of interest.
Then came the incident of the female

quail. Now I have hunted quail all my life.

I think I have associated intimately with
every variety and specimen of quaildom in
the United States. But when our friends
from Australia observed calmly that on
Catalina Island, and nowhere else in the
world, the female quail was crested like
the male, I began to ask myself what I had
been doing on all my trips to the island,
that I had never seen these things.
The next morning I still puzzled over the

matter. Here was I, a frequent visitor to
Catalina Island, learning all these interest-

ing facts from people who had traveled
thousands of miles for their first trip to the
Island. To make a long story short I went
to see my friend Mr. D. P. Fleming, the

genial secretary of the Banning Company,
which owns the Island, and the steamer
line running to it. I asked him if it was
true about the quails and the flowers and
the fish, and that if it was true why did
I not know it? Here was his reply:

"Yes, the things your friends told you
were true. Even they missed many of the

points of interest. I'll tell you why you
missed so many things. You, like thou-
sands of others, go to Catalina just for a

'trip.' You probably read your paper all

the way over on train and boat. Why the

trip just through the harbor at San Pedro
is a wonderful sight just now, with war
preparations all about. Then you arrive
at the island with the idea firmly in mind
that you are going there to merely while

away a certain length of time. Why don't

you go over next time and really take ad-

vantage of this wonderful vacation paradise
which natvire has so kindly placed in your
dooryard and which the hand of man has
builded into the most wonderful resort in

the world. Try it once and then come and
tell me what you really think of Catalina."

The next morning at 9:00 o'clock we
were at the Pacific Electric station in Los
Angeles, sans newspapers and with the
firm intention of seeing what there was to
be seen, from the moment of starting imtil

we passed back through the gates at the
station on the return trip. Mr. Fleming
was right. We are indebted to both he
and the female quail, on a fifty-fifty basis,
for the most enjoyable vacation week of
our lives.

The Steamer Hermosa, One of the Boats on the Cataliha Run.
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VVe left Los Angeles at 9:15 on the swift

Catalina boat-train over the Pacific Electric

Railway. Passing through the industrial

district of Los Angeles, we saw the new
$10,000,000 terminal market of Los Angeles—the largest and finest in the entire world.
We also passed the massive plant and shops
of the Pacific Electric Railway.

After leaving Los Angeles we passed
through Watts and Compton, most of the

way through rich vegetable gardens and
beet fields. Then on through Wilmington
to San Pedro or Los Angeles Harbor, in

reality a part of the city of Los Angeles.
Here we saw the several large ship-build-

ing plants which are building ships so rap-

idly for Uncle Sam and doing a large share
to make the world a decent place to live

in. One plant has already sent two large
vessels to sea, has three in the water and
five on the ways. This plant employs sev-

eral thousand men and has made a world's
record of 60 days from the laying of the

keel to the finished ship.
At San Pedro we transferred from the

train to the steamer Cabrillo, and were soon

moving down through the $20,000,000 har-

bor, past the Naval Reserve Training Sta-

tion, where we saw thousands of Uncle
Sam's boys in blue and white training to

whip the Hun on the water as they are

doing on land. We also passed a mammoth
potash plant which is extracting potash,
iodine and gelatin from kelp. This plant
employs 600 men and is doing its part in

the war by supplying much needed muni-
tions requirements.
Over the bluflf, but just now concealed

from public view, is Ft. McArthur, which
is said to be the most modernly equipped
fort in America.

As we passed
out of the harbor
we had an excel-

lent view :; of a

large steamer,
skilfully camou-
flaged for over-
seas duty, and 1

know every soul

aboard the Ca-
brillo breathed a

prayer for a suc-
cessful voyage for

the ship and the
brave men who sail her.

Our last view of in-

terest in the harbor was
the light house on the
end of the granite
breakwater. After passing the light-house
all eyes were focused on two of Uncle
Sam's submarines which were maneuver-
ing in practice. One of them came ciuite
close to the Cabrillo, and one could but

experience a feeling of thankfulness that
the craft was manned by real men—Ameri-
can men, and that the submarine sailed un-
der the flag of libertj' and not as a butch-
erer of women and children.

Midway between San Pedro and Catalina
we encountered two immense v/hales, one
lazily wallowing in the sea, and the other

playfully diving and spouting water. Also
many flying fish flew from the course of
the Cabrillo, some making flights of a

thousand feet or more.
The boat trip from San Pedro to Cata-

lina is made on either the Cabrillo or the

Hermosa, of the Wilmington Transporta-
tion Company, both of which are the last

word in safety and comfort in ocean travel.

Along the Waterfront at Avalon, Catalina, Island.



A Vista of the Harbor at Catalina.

We went over on the Cabrillo, a beautiful
and staunch vessel. No safer boat sails the
sea today than the Cabrillo. She carries
16 large lifeboats, hundreds of life preserv-
ers, and, in addition, is equipped with the

very latest of the famous Corliss copper-
tube life rafts, which are absolutely unsink-
able. The Cabrillo carries six of these life

rafts, each with a capacity of 67 people.
The Cabrillo carries a crew of about 30,

every man of which, from Capt. Johnson
on down, is courtesy itself. Capt. Johnson
has sailed this channel as master for the
last 15 years and so thorough is his sea-

manship that the government is giving
him 40 Naval Reserve men to train. The
trip is made pleasant by Excursion Agent
Allen who devotes his entire time and at-

tention to the traveler to Catalina, from the
moment of leaving on the cars at the sta-
tion in Los Angeles to arrival in Avalon.
Another feature which is unusual aboard

ships is that pillows and blankets are pro-
vided free of charge to passengers and a
stewardess is in constant attendance, looking
after the comfort of the women passengers.
At noon, two hours after sailing, we ar-

rived at Avalon. No picture could be
prettier than the view from the steamer as
one sails into the harbor. The beautiful

bay is a perfect crescent, around the
shores of which the town nestles. In the

background are picturesque, green moun-
tains and in the foreground is the harbor.

dotted with doz-
ens of white

pleasure yachts,
fishing launches
and pleasure boats—the whole making a
most beautiful picture in marine-blue, white
and green, all illuminated by the golden
sheen of an ever constant California sun-
shine.
As the steamer docked, diving boys, per-

fect water mermen, dived into the crystal
waters for coins tossed from the boat. The
water is probably 20 feet deep at the wharf
and so clear that one could read a news-
paper on the bottom. And so perfect was
the diving ability of the boys that not one
coin reached bottom before being recovered.

12
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As we left the

steamer on arrival

at Avalon we found
that one of the
events of the day is

ihe daily arrival of
the boat. It seems
that ^ the entire

population of the
island meets the
boat—some out of

idle curiosity, others
to greet possible acquaintances, for no one
knows what boat might bring a party of

friends and each boat brings people from
all over the face of the earth. When we
arrived we found all "these self-constituted

greeters lined up in orderly rows, spaced
off by white lines to avoid confusion, and
every face wore a smile which seemed to

bear a message of welcome. Honolulu is

famous for her pretty '"aloha" at departure
and Catalina is famous for her "welcome"
on arrival. If you have been to Catalina

you know the feeling. If you haven't been
there yet, you will eventually, and when
you do arrive, just watch and see if it don't
seem to you that every soul in the town is

at the boat landing with a smile of greet-
ing just for you.
And right here I want to tell you that

the moment one lands in Avalon he is at

"home". After being there two hours one
feels that he belongs there. There is an

Photo Copyrighted by P. V. Reyes

entire absence of snobbery and friends of
a day seem like old acquaintances. No
where in my travels have 1 found a place
so filled with the spirit of friendliness and
good fellowship.
Our hotel question had been settled for

us in advance for we had friends stopping
at the Island Villa and had promised to

join them there. However, for the first

tripper to Catalina the question of where
to stop might be a hard one—not because
of the lack of accomodations, but because
of the many excellent places and the mode
of living one wishes. During our stay on
the island we were shown through many
of the hotels, stopped at Island Villa, and
visited with happy friends in Canvas City
and were soon convinced that no resort in

America is better equipped to take care of
the visitor, whether he be millionaire or

plebean, than Catalina. There is an en-
tire absence of exhorbitant charging so fre-

quent in other resorts—in fact just the op-
posite applies for we were amazed at the
moderate cost of living in Catalina. Prices
of everything are no more, and in many
instances less, than prices charged in com-
mercial cities.

ISLAND VILLA
We were greeted at the Island Villa by

Manager George E. Daul and charming
Mrs. Daul. Then two things happened in

less than ten seconds which made us know

13
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we were not to "stop" at the Island Villa.

The first was a handclasp from Mr. Daul
and the second was a bright smile of wel-
come from Mrs. Daul. Right there we
knew that we were not "stopping" any-
where—we were to be the friends and
guests of this charming couple—just the

spirit of Catalina again.

We were assigned a "villa," which was
a novelty to us. A "villa" is a canvas
home in Villa City. Villa City is just what
the name implies—a city of villas, street

after street of them, and the whole is en-
closed with netting and shrubbery into a

city of over 300 villas. Each villa is, in

reality, a one-room canvas cottage, fully

equipped and furnished like a room in a
hotel. Each villa is electric lighted and
the service is the same as that in the usual

European hotel. Maids care for the villas,
as in a hotel. The whole city really is a

first-class European hotel with rooms of
canvas instead of wood and plaster. The
office or central building is the lounging
place for the guests. Free shower baths
and other conveniences are furnished.

Rates at Villa City are $1.00 per day for

one person, $1.50 per day for two people
and $2 per day for three people. Weekly
rates of $7, $10 and $12 for one, two and
three people apply.

Villa City is a clean, wholesome, outdoor
hotel. No cooking is allowed and good
order is maintained always. It is an ideal

place for women and children to spend the
summer.

CANVAS CITY
Canvas City, which is open from the

middle of June until the last of September,
is located in a beautiful grove of eucalyp-
tus trees. Furnished tents are rented with
or without kitchen equipment.
Canvas City is really a city of furnished

canvas homes where one may keep house
with the comforts of home or may eat at

the restaurants and cafes, at pleasure. The
tents are of various sizes, ranging from
8x10 feet for one person to 16x24 feet for
four people.

Electricity, water and clean linen are
furnished. Each tent has a smooth board
floor and is comfortably furnished. Every
effort has been made to make Canvas City
clean, comfortable and iiealthful and to

insure a maximum of pleasure for its

patrons.
Canvas City was primarily devised to

furnish accommodations at a moderate price
to people who wish to do light housekeep-
ing and enjoy the pleasures of Catalina.
The rates are ver}' reasonable and that,

Leading a Life of Pleasure and Comfort at Island Villa.



Oiw of the Streets in Canvas City.

together with the reasonable prices at the

restaurants, groceries, markets and deli-

catessen stores enables the patrons of
Canvas City to enjoy life at a most mode-
rate expense.
The rates at Canvas City range from

$4.00 per w^eek or $12 per month for one
person to $16 per week or $48 per month
for four people. The latter is for a tent

16x24 feet.

A comfortable lounging room, with writ-

ing desks, is provided for patrons of Can-
vas City.

THE NEW HOTEL ST. CATHERINE
The new Hotel St. Catherine was not yet

opened during our visit to the island, but

through the courtesy of the manager, Mr.
N. S. Muller, we were shown through this

magnificent new hostelry. It is the last

word in modern hotel construction and will

soon become famous as the summer home
of people who desire the best in hotel life.

The Hotel St. Catherine has been built in

Descanso Canyon, a beautiful natural park
which was the site of the former summer
home of Mr. Hancock Banning, one of the
owners of the island. This hotel is but a
short walk around sugar-loaf rock from
Avalon and it is a most enjoyable little

walk of but a few minutes. But the guest
at the St. Catherine need not walk to the
hotel unless he so desires as large auto-
buses and a comfortable ferry make fre-

quent trips back and forth between the
hotel and town.
The St. Catherine has been built and will

be operated by the Santa Catalina Island

Company. The architecture is Italian and
the color scheme is beautiful, being creamy
white with red roof and trimmings of blue.

This, against the green verdure of the sur-

rounding mountains and the mariiie blue
of the Qcean, makes a most delightful
setting.

, As one enters the lobby he is immediately
impressed with the idea of comfort. The
lobby is large and roomy and was designed
to care for the comfort of six hundred
guests. Four stairways lead up from the

lobby, in addition to the elevators.
The dining room has been designed to

care for the regular guests of the hotel as
well as the hundreds who will dine there
from the outside. Six hundred people may
be seated at one time in this beautiful din-

ing room, which is under, the supervision
of Mr. Jim Dolan, dining room superin-
tendent.
The 160 commodious rooms of the St.

Catherine, each one with connecting bath,
are beautifully furnished and have every
modern device and convenience, including
telephones and hot and cold running fil-

tered artesian water transported from the
mainland. Every room is an outside room
with a beautiful view.

( Continued on Page 18)
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A h'l'dr I ii f the Hotel St. Catherine.

{Continuedfrom Page 15)

The kitchen is probably the finest on the
Pacific coast. It is light and airy and
nothing has been overlooked in modern cul-

inary equipment which makes for cleanli-

ness and sanitation. This wonderful kit-

chen will be under the immediate supervis-
ion of Chef Taylor, for years with the Fred
Harvey company.
An immense roof garden, beautifully

decorated and with a superb view, caps the
St. Catherine. This roof garden will be the
scene of many gay parties in years to come
and will be a joy to all the guests. Re-
freshments will be served on the roof

garden.
In the sub-lobby are located the grill-

room, bar and barber shop. The St. Cath-

erine, of course, has a liquor license as Ava-
lon is a city of the sixth class.

The management of the St. Catherine is

preparing to build a system of beautiful

bungalows in the natural park grounds
around the hotel and one could not im-

magine a more delightful location. Im-
mense trees, many of which are peculiar to

Catalina, grow in profusion and refresh-
ments will be served under the trees and
in many delightful nooks about the grounds.
While the St. Catherine is first-class, even

de'^ luxe, the rates will not be excessive
either in the hotel or dining room. The
policy will be to furnish the guest the very
best, but at a charge within reason.

Beautiful New Hotel St. Catherine in Descanso Canyon, Catalina.
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Among the Eucalyptus Trees in Canvas City.

OTHER HOTELS
There are other good hotels in Avalon

where one may secure quarters at most
any price desired. During our stay we
inspected three excellent hotels, all scru-

pulously clean, many of the rooms with
bath and all modern conveniences.
The Glenmore is a popular hotel of the

family and tourist class. The Glenmore
has just been remodeled and refurnished
with furniture which would be a credit to

many hotels of much higher price. The
hotel is furnace heated and each room has

hot and cold filtered soft water. The rates

at thg Glenmore are from $1.00 to $2.00 per
day. Rooms with porcelain bath may be
had from $1.50 to $3.50 per day.

The New Hotel Catalina is another

newly remodeled and refurnished hotel of

good class and well located. This hotel is

spotlessly clean, splendidly furnished and
well conducted, many of the rooms over-

looking the ocean. The rates at the New
Catalina are reasonable and the manage-
ment makes special weekly and monthly
rates.

Another View in Island Villa.
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Enjoyiny the Excellent Bathing at Catalina.

The New Hotel Central is under the
same management as the New Hotel Cata-
lina and is conducted along the same lines.

Both hotels are located near the water
front.

One may get any kind of accommodations
desired in Catalina from the palatial St.

Catherine Hotel to furnished rooms in the

many small hotels. Or he may have his

choice of tent life de luxe at the Island
Villa or housekeeping tent-life at Canvas
City. Catalina is well prepared for all, no
matter what their means.

RESTAURANTS AND CAFES
Avalon is well equipped to take care of

the eating question. Numerous cafes and
restaurants cater to the public at reason-
able prices while the St. Catherine will

take care of the more elaborate wants.
Boos Brothers, the originators of the

cafeteria, have this season opened a large
cafeteria at Avalon. Everything is new and
first-class and the well known service of

this firm will be greatly appreciated on the

island. The prices charged will be the

same as in Los Angeles.

Good markets, butcher shops and deli-

catessen shops provide for those who live

at Canvas City or who have other light-

liousekeeping quarters.

Lined Up at the Dock to Greet New Arrivals.
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Fighting One of the Famous Game Fish in Catalina Waters

SPORTS AND AMUSEMENTS
No other resort in America or Europe

either, for that matter, offers the great
range of sports and amusements enjoyed
at Catalina. Boating, bathing, fishing, golf,

motoring, hikeing, horseback riding, yacht-
ing, tennis, dancing and innumerable land
and water trips, all contribute to the pleas-
ure of the sojourner at Catalina.

FISHING
Catalina is famed throughout the world

as a fisherman's paradise. The world's

greatest anglers come from the four cor-
ners of the earth to fight the game fish of

Catalina. Owing to peculiar natural con-
ditions the waters around Catalina Island
are the home of such sporty fighters as the

leaping tuna, king of all game fish, the

swordfish, inarlin swordfish, yellowtail,

giant bass, white bass, albicore, bonito and
dolphin.

Hardly a day passes without a catch of
some of these big game fish. Nearly all

worlds records are held at Catalina and the
Tuna Club of Catalina numbers among its

membership many of the famous anglers of
the world.
Some of the records held at Catalina are

as follows: Largest tuna, 197 pounds;
largest tuna (light tackle class). 77Y4.

pounds; marlin swordfish, 340 pounds;
largest swordfish, 463 pounds; largest giant
bass, 493 pounds; largest yellowtail, 60^
pounds; largest white sea bass, 60 pounds;
largest albicore, 66^ pounds.

Beside the big game fishing, no waters

of the world af¥ord better angling for the
smaller fish than Catalina. The waters
abound in all kinds of fish found in a semi-

tropical climate and one may have his fill

of fishing. All kinds of fishing accomoda-
tions are afforded and one may rent or buy
any tackle desired, may hire any kind of

boat wanted from a row-boat to a speedy
launch, with expert fishermen to accompany
it.

BOATING AND YACHTING
Avalon is situated on the landside of

Catalina and the waters are ideal for boat-

ing at all times. There are hundreds of

boats available for hire, from row-boats to

sea-going yachts. The harbor at Avalon
is dotted with smart yachts, many of them
from far distant ports, their owners com-
ing to Catalina year after year.

BATHING
The bay at Avalon is ideal for bathing.

The waters are clean and clear, with white
sand bottom. Catalina has a splendid bath
house where all conveniences for the

bather may be had, under sanitary condi-
tions.

Avalon has a safe beach. There are no
treacherous under-tows or tide-rips and the

beach is an ideal place for the women and
children. Every precaution has been made
to look after the safety and well being of

the bather at Catalina.

GOLF
The golf course at Avalon is a sporty

one, conveniently located and the privileges
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are easily acquired. The invigorating cli-

mate adds a zest to golf at Catalina.

HORSEBACK RIDING
Catalina provides some of the finest

horseback riding to be found anywhere.
There are innumerable scenic roads and
trails about the island which have been
made at large expense and with the idea

always in view of reaching the points of

scenic beauty.
The lover of horseflesh need not fear

that he will be compelled to ride the usual
old "pelters" provided at most resorts. At
Catalina splendid, blooded mounts may be
had at a most reasonable charge. Air.

J. Vogt, famous as a horseman and pro-
prietor of the Los Angeles Riding Academy,
maintains a splendid stable of mounts at

Catalina. Grooms are provided and an ex-

cellent riding academy is at the disposal of

the visitor to Catalina.

HIKEING
The same splendid roads and trails into

the mountains which make for enjoyable
horseback riding, apply to hikeing. There
are dozens of hikes, each with a special

destination, which are a joy to the hiker.

DANCING
The management at Catalina builded

with the view of satisfying the desires of

a pleasure-loving public. They were far-

sighted enough to know that all the world
loves to dance and built an immense danc-

ing pavilion, than which there is none bet-

ter on the Pacific coast. The music is pro-

vided by the famous Catalina Marine Band.
The dancer will be agreeably surprised

to learn that no charge whatever is made
in the dance pavilion. One may enjoy his
fill of dancing with the best of music.

DELIGHTFUL TRIPS
Perhaps the one factor which, more than

any other, makes life enjoyable at Catalina
is the large number of delightful trips' and
sight-seeing excursions, many of which
have become known as among the most en-

joyable in the world. We made many of
these trips and excursions and a brief de-

scription of some of them may prove of
interest to the prospective visitor.

THE MARINE GARDENS
Naturally the famous marine garden trip

was the first one we made. Its fame is so

great that everyone instinctively plans to

see the gardens first.

We left at 3:00 p. m. on the Empress, a

large, safe and modern glass bottom power
boat of the Meteor Boat Company, for the

trip over the marine gardens to Seal Rocks.
The Empress proved to be a revelation to
us as she is the final culmination in glass
bottom boat construction and, with her
sister (or brother) ship, the Emperor, was
specially built for Catalina waters, using
every good feature of the older boats and
eliminating the objectionable ones.

From the moment of starting, every
instant is crowded with unbounded interest.

We had a large party aboard and the chorus
of "o-oh's" and "a-ah's" never ceased.

Glass Bottom Pozver Boat at Seal Rocks, Catalina.
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493 Pounder—Catalina.

Within five minutes after leaving the
wharf we were over the gardens and amidst
the finest view of sub-marine splendor in

the world.

First we passed over a forest of kelp,
that strange sea growth which is being
utilized to make potash and other ingred-
ients for munitions making. The view to

the bottom of the ocean was truly wonder-
ful. One can see through the large glass
bottom of the boat as clearly as one can
see through the air.

Among the forests of kelp there swam
lazily fish of every hue. Gold fish of the
sea wandered aimlessly through gardens of

blooming sea-heather and silvery hued
beauties darted here and there through the

kelp and sea-violets. Every revolution of

the wheel brought to view new and amaz-
mg wonders of the deep, all so beautiful
that one could easily imagine that a few
feet farther on one would see a school of
real mermaids. They would, however, not
enhance the beauties of the gardens as they
are.

Every item of interest is carefully ex-

plained by a guide. Each specimen of fish

and sea growth is called by name and its

methods and mode of living is thoroughly
explained. The variety of fish which make
their home in the gardens is wonderful.
Some of the varieties we saw on the Seal
Rocks trip were Garibaldi or Golden Perch,
Blue Perch, Green Perch, Convict Perch,
Gray Perch, Silver Perch, Rock Bass, Opal
Eyed Bass, Ratfish, Kelpfish, Candlefish,

460 Pound Swordfish
—Catalina.
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Steamer Cabrillo Enroute to Catalina.

Whitefish, the evil looking Sculpin, Ghost-
fish, Octopus or Devil Fish, Jellyfish, Sea
Cucumber, Sea Hare, Sea Porcupine, Leo-
pard Shark, Sheepshead, Moray Eel, Aba-
lona. Crawfish, Sand Crab, Sea Anemone,
Keyhole Limpet, Starfish, Pyramid Shell
and Round and Tubular Barnacles.

We also saw an endless variety of sea

vegetable life, among which were loline

Kelp, Sea Grape Kelp, Giant Bulb Kelp,
Ribbon Kelp, Rainbow Kelp, Red Alga,
Lavendar Alga, Bridal Vail Moss, Ruby
Moss, Feather Moss, Sponge Moss, Heath-
er Moss, Coral Moss, Chiffon Fern, Fish-
bone Fern, Maiden-hair Fern, Sea Grass,
Sea Lichen, Purple Fungus or Sea Violet.

This view of the marine
gardens will never be forgot-
ten, but the end of the gar-
dens eventually came and we
all moved up on to the upper
deck to enjoy the remainder
of the excursion. The boat
ran close to the towering
shore and many points of in-

terest were pointed out.

At the end of a four-mile
run we turned suddenly
around to a point of land
which proved to be the east-
ern extremity of the island,
and came to Seal Rocks.
Here we saw the large col-

ony of seals which make this

point their home. Every jut-

ting rock was covered with
seals of all sizes and dozens
of seals were sleeping on the

rocky beach. Some of them
must have weighed a thou-
sand pounds, while others
vv'ere mere babies of few
weeks of age. Our boat ran
very close in and the view
was excellent and certainly
interesting.
The return journey was a

repetition of the going jour-
ney, but we were soon back
over the marine gardens
viewing new wonders of the

deep. This trip is worth a

long journey to make and is

one of the interesting sights
of America.

THE SEARCHLIGHT
TRIP

That night we took a most
unusual trip on the '"Catalina

Flyer." It was the noted
"Search Light Trip" and is

one of the most novel and in-

teresting sights on the island.
In the afternoon we had

gone down into the sea via
the glass bottom boat and
saw the sea denizons at

home, but on the Search
Light Trip we reversed the
order and made the sea life

come to us above the water. We boarded
the speedy "Catalina Flyer" at 9:00 o'clock
that evening. She is one of the speediest
boats in these waters, being able to do 20
knots with ease. Her powerful 120-horse-

power, 6-cylinder motors not only made her
fairly skim the water, but also furnish power
to generate electricity for a very powerful
searchlight which is mounted on the for-
ward deck.

We started out for the eastern end of
the island using the powerful searchlight
to illuminate the harbor as we passed out.
There was a rather choppy sea running,
something unusual in Catalina waters, and
many of the passengers were afraid of be-
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ing- sea-sick, but Capt. Mc-
Afee assured us that the

speed of the "Catalina Flyer"
was so great that the sea

would seem smooth as glass,
and this proved correct.

Immediately on leaving the
harbor the powerful search-

light was turned down onto
the water or rather into the
water and an amazing thing
happened — literally thou-
sands of flying fish popped
and darted out of the ocean,
flying in all directions. One
could not imagine so many
fish infesting any water.

Capt. McAlfee apologized for

the fact that there was not
as many fish as usual owing
to the rough sea, but if he
can produce more fish in

smooth weather one would
have to take an umbrella for

protection for, as it was, it

seemed to rain flying fish.

Several large fellows even
flew aboard the boat in their

wild fear of the searchlight.

Many other strange sights
came to light under the pow-
erful rays of light. We saw
several immense sand sharks ,

lazily wallowing along be-
neath the surface. These
sharks are of the sandshark
variety and perfectly harm-
less.

At intervals of a few min-
utes the light was switched
from the water to the steep,
bluff shores, revealing the

wild animal and bird life of

the island. Here would be a

herd of wild goats, of which
there are 15,000 on the island.

In the daytime they stay in-

land, but at night they come
to the seashore to feed. One
flock was made up of several
adult goats with their little

kids by their side. A strange
thing about them is the luni-

iniferousness of their eyes.
Even at our distance from them, every pair
of goat's eyes appeared to be large balls

of fire.

At the end of the island the light was
played on the seal colony, revealing them
even better than in the daylight. This trip
is truly interesting and should be made by
every visitor to the island even though he
may have to stay over between boats to

make it.

It was on the Searchlight Trip that we
met Pard. Pard is one of the regular in-

habitants of the island and is a dog with a

penchant for boating and especially fond
of the Searchlight trip. In former times
he was always at the wharf when the boat

The Catalina Waters Are Ideal For Sailing.

sailed and was allowed to sail without pay-
ing. But finally he overdid the thing and
was barred from the trip. However he was
always there at starting time and eventual-

ly observed that the payment of money
was the open sesame to the trip. Then one

evening he appeared with a small coin in

his mouth which he gravely deposited with
the gateman and marched sedately aboard.

Many times since then has Pard appearecil

with a coin which he has begged from
some native. When aboard he invariably
waits until the boat is among the flying

fish when he takes his station on the ex-

treme tip of the prow, watching and wait-

ing for the time when a fish will fly past
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/i!Hi:'i!s C(if(ili!:ii Marine Hand.

Showing Bemitiful Lucatiun of Si. Catherine.

The Main Street of Altaian.

Enjoying Life on the Beach.

within his reach. Many of you will

think this narrative a mere yarn,
but I assure you it is true, for I

have seen it.

THE MOONSTONE BEACH
TRIP

This trip is made aboard the

glass bottom power boats, Empress
and Emperor, leaving Avalon at 9
in the morning. It is a marine gar-
den trip as well as an excursion
trip, as the boat passed over an
immense marine garden to the west
of Avalon. Many people think the

garden to the west surpasses the
one toward Seal Rock. However,
to me it is about the same. Here
one sees the same wonderful sea-
life described in the Seal Rock trip.
As we passed out to the harbor,

rounding Sugar Loaf and passing
the magnificent Hotel St. Cather-
ine, we immediately w^ere occupied
with the marine gardens and many
points of interest along the shore,
finally arriving at Moonstone
Beach, where all passengers went
ashore to hunt for moonstones,
which are plentiful. Here the water
keeps washing up these pretty
stones, constantly replenishing the

supply and any one who looks may
find them here in large quantities.
This is an interesting trip.

THE STAGE TRIP TO THE
ISTHMUS

This IS an inland trip by auto
stage line over 24 miles of wonder-
fully built, scenic roads. The spe-
cially built cars leave Avalon about
9 a. m. Even before the limits of
the town are reached the road be-

gms to ascend, winding in and out

among the mountains with each
turn bringing some new and won-
derful view—sometimes to sea and
sometimes over canyon or moun-
tain.

The first point reached is St.

Catherines point, which presents a

glorious view to seaward. A little

farther on comes Descanso Canyon
with the magnificent Hotel St.

Catherine and grounds at one's
feet. It is from this canyon that

the famous Catalina holly comes,
with berries of vivid red and al-

most as large as a dime.
Next comes Farnsworth Loop,

where the road makes a complete
circle or loop within a few feet,

and a mile further on is Inspiration
Spring with its never ceasing flow
of crystal spring water. There is

a legend about Inspiration Spring
which recites the fact that one who
drinks the water is prone to deviate
from the truth for some time to

come, but as to this I cannot
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vouch, for I did not drink

of the water, so it will be un-

necessary to accuse nie of

getting the narrative of

"Pard" from Inspiration

Spring.
From here on the road

twists and turns past miles
and miles' of most interesting

scenery. The isthmus is 24

miles distant fro'm Avalon,
and every mile of it is a

pleasure. During the trip one
passes Summit, Orizabo
View, Greens Plateau, Cape
Canyon, Middle Ranch, Eag-
les Nest. Frog Rock, Camp
Torqua, Little Harbor, Gov-
ernment Quarry, Lion Head
and many other interesting
points.

It was on this trip that we
verified the story told us by
our friends from Australia.
At Middle Ranch we saw
many coveys of Catalina

Quail and the females are
crested like the males. I tried to prove it

by actual photograph and succeeded in get-
ting within 10 feet of a beautiful female
Dird and snapped her with a kodak, but the
soil was the same color as the bird and she
was too small to show.

ANOTHER TRIP TO THE ISTHMUS
This trip we made to the Isthmus by

water, aboard the "Pal" operated by Capt.
George Cornell. The "Pal" leaves at 10 a.

m. daily and the trip to the isthmus, 20
miles away is a most delightful one.
The water on this trip is usually very

smooth and sea sickness is practically un-
known. Along this portion of the island
coast is encountered the peculiar colorings
in the water. For some unknown cause
the water is streaked with many colors—
first a deep marine blue, then will come a

strip of much lighter blue, then green and
gray. In fact, between Avalon and the
Isthmus one may note almost every tone or
shade of the greens, blues and grays.
On the trip to the isthmus one passes

Sugar Loaf, Long Point, Camp Whittier,
camping ground of the Whittier State

School, White's landing, summer camp of

the Y. M. C. A., Moonstone Beach, Empire
Landing, Buttonshell Beach, Little Harbor
and other points of interest.

Arriving at the isthmus passengers are
served a fine lunch consisting of abalona.
barbaqued fish, chowder, coffee, etc. The
cost of this trip is but $1.50 including lunch.

AROUND CATALINA BY BOAT
This is one of the big trips of the Island

and may be made any day during the sum-
mer season by any one of several good,
boats. We made the trip on the speedy
"Catalina Flyer" with Capt. McAfee and en-

joyed one of the finest day's otiting we had
in our entire week of pleasure on the Island.

Gaffing a Swordfish, Catalina.

We left in the morning, passing dozens of

interesting viewpoints, as the boat stays
close to shore the entire trip. Space pro-
hibits enumerating many of these interest-

ing sights. However, Moonstone Beach,
Little Harbor and the Isthmus are all inter-

esting places and Catalina Harbor, where
we stopped for luncheon is one of the

prettiest little harbors immaginal)le.
In Catalina Harbor also is moored the

old Chinese junk, Ning Po, a wonderful old

pirate junk which has sailed the seas for

165 years. Passengers aboard the 'round

the island boats are permitted to go aboard
this old relic and it is quite a sight. The
Ning Po was built entirely by hand with-

out a single nail being used. The wonder-
ful old timbers were hewn by hand and
fastened together by hand carved wooden
pegs. The old junk contains many interest-

ing relics, torture rooms, weapons, etc.

At Catalina Harbor an excellent luncheon
is served by the boat people, free of extra

cost.

One of the sports on the trip is shooting

flying fish on the wing with rifles and small

gauge shot guns from the prow of the boat

and it is a sport hard to beat.

From Catalina Harbor on around the

island to Avalon is a fine trip and com-

pletes a wonderful day's outing.

Then it all ended—our week was up.

Dozens of enjoyable trips were missed for

lack of time. But to both of us, the mem-
ory of our week on the Isle of Enchantment
will long linger.
However, as we watched Avalon fade into

the distance that day, we both chuckled

inwardly to ourselves, then laughed—for

Manager George Daul had our reservations

at the Island Villa for the entire month of

August—a whole month of play on the "Isle

of Enchantment."
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Santa Catalina Island
California 's Ideal Summer and Winter Resort

BOATING, BATHING, SWIMMING, GOLF, TENNIS, SAILING, DANCIN
MOUNTAIN HIKING, FISHING AND MANY OTHER DIVERSIONS

^e New Hotel St. Catherini
NOW OPEN FOR THE SEASON
EXCELLENT CAFE IN CONNECTION

Island Villa
Island Villa, which is open fro

liout the middle of June to Se

ombe'*. is a delightfully arrang<
collection of two hundred ai

fifty nicely furnished one-roo
canvas cottages, situated in

shady grove, with canvas fli

over them, and is conducted alor

the lines of a European plan hot<

(No cooking permitted.) Fn
showers provided for its guests.

Island \'illa is lighted throng
out by electricity. The cottagi
are cared for dailv by maids.

Canvas City
Hundreds of furnished tents of

various sizes, located in a beautiful

eucalyptus grove. May be rented

with or without housekeeping

equipment.

Patrons of Canvas City are af-

forded a maximum of pleasure

and comfort at a very moderate

expense.

For further information, folders, etc., and for RESERVATIONS in Hotel St. Catherin
Island Villa or Canvas City, write or telephone to or call on

Banning Company, Agents
104 Pacific Electric Building, Los Angeles, Cal.

Telephones: Sunset Pico 36, Home 10864
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METEOR BOAT CO.
AVALON, CATALINA ISLAND

GLASS BOTTOM POWEIt BOAT EMPRESS AT SEAL ROCKS. CATALINA

In All the World NO TRIP LIKE THIS!
Visit the World-Famous

MARINE GARDEN
SEAL ROCKS, MOONSTONE BEACH and other trips of interest at CATALINA
ISLAND in the large GLASS-BOTTOM POWER BOATS.

EMPRESS and EMPEROR
of the METEOR BOAT COMPANY. These boats are large, new, powerful and
safe and have the power to take you wh^re the best gardens are to be found.

They are a great improvement over the old-fashioned boats, as the glasses
are much larger, showing more of the gardens. They are flat bottomed and go
close to shore and to Seal Rocks and ot ler points of interest.

The World's Champion Diver, with a record of 3'/2 minutes under water at

a depth of 35 feet, will perform under the glasses of the Empress and Emperor, in

full view of the passengers.

Regular trips to Moonstone Beach at 9:00 A. M., Seal Rocks about 3:00 P. M.
A special trip over the Marine Gardens is run shortly after lunch for the benefit of

those returning to the mainland the same day.
BE SURE AND VISIT CATALINA'S FAMOUS MARINE GARDENS. The

sight of a lifetime. See the beautiful sea life as it really is. See the multi-colored
fish in their own home. See the beautiful sea growths among the kelp, sea heather
and sea violets. It's a sight of a lifeti.Tie and one many people travel thousands
of miles to see. Don't fail to see the gardens at their best—on the large glass-bot-
tom power boats. Empress and Emperor, of the Meteor Boat Compamy.



r*» C U. S. Bonded MOVING

riireprCX>r warehouse '''^%*^S'%NG
The largest and safest repository for housetold goods on tbe

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Angeles Warehouse Co.
316 Commercial St.

Main 4787 A 4727

ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.
BRASS, COPPER, BELL METAL BRONZE, ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

860 North Main Street,

Main 3422 • Phones

Los Angeles, Cal.

- A 4073

THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked by

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND WINTER RESORT—CLIMATE NEAR

PERFECTION

STEAMER "CABRILLO" (346 passengers) makes daily trips. Wiimington Transportation
Co. reserves tlie riglit to cliange steamer and times of sailing without notice. For time card

and other information, inquire

BANNING COMPANY, Agents, 104 (Main Entrance) Pacific Electric Bldg.

PHONES: Sunset Main 36—Hoi*e 10864 LOS ANGELES

TO SEE LOS ANGELES SEE US

PACKARD and HUDSON

EQUIPMENT

CLARK
Auto & Taxi O,

Lankershim Hotel
7th and Broadway

Main 1 A- 1222



LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE: Ma{n 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75c.

UMM?
ruio^

Play Begins— 11:15 A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

Prices— Matinee, 15 and 20 cents; Evenings
and Hoiidays, 15, 25 and 35 cents

The word "Grauman's is a Guarantee of

Distinctive Entertainment, offering weekly
an entirely new progi'am. Including tlie lat-

est raramoiint and Artcraft features. A mu-
sical entertainment, including the Grauman
Symphony Orchestra in classical and popular
selections, second to none on the Coast, Is

THTRn oi- RRriAnwTAV presented. This temple of the silent art ha.sininu, ai rnvwAL^rvAi
^^^^^ declared the most beautiful in the world.

THt'^' an entirely new progi'am. Including tlie lat-

pO
-^" -'

TEMPLE OF CINEMA ART

X/T T T L "R R S ^^'^ SOUTH MAIN STREET
'''-*' ^^ Junction of Spring and Main Streets

EXCLUSIVE HOME OF FIRST RUN
WILLIAM FOX STANDARD PRODUCTIONS

Best Music in Town Program Changes Every Sunday

AT M A VT R 13 A 731 SOUTH HILL STREET
1^ X X ir\^ l^X -L-' XX. ir\. !„ the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE S reet Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF
WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES

and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES
Also The Best Official War Films PRICES: ID, 20 AND 30C

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE ssi 3^5 s. Br.adwa,
„,^^„^„ „ ^ LOS ANGELES, CAL.
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusive showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars
Exclusive Showing of Charlie Chaplin Pictures

MEMBERS OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUT
SHOWS START: 11, 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:15, 9:00 PRICES: 15, 20 and 30 Cents

PALACE LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

CpC WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
OCiEi GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mille productions.

Continuous, 1 1 A. M. to 1 1 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

XJ t: T T D F ^ 1^^ A sis S. Broadway

ITErf O \J ir lit IS^ LJ JTSl. Los Angeles, Cat.

SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART
The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE eiwie So«th Broadwa,
10c and 20c. Logei 30c

NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PLAYS
OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"

SHOWS: 11 A. M., 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a
well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF

U.S.Grant Hotel
J, H, Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Aosolutely Fireproof

5 5 5
ROOMS -Back witL Private Batli

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the
Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.
Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management of

M. DIMMIC K, Lessee
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Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring Streets LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

m
Cuisine the Very Bes

m
Th Franco • Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL

100 Rooms, Toilet For One For Two
aad laTalor; $2.00 $3.00 & $3.50

100 RooDU With Balb 2.50 $4.00
200

" " "
3-00 $4,00 4 $5.00

100
" " "

4.00 $5 00 4 $6.00
100

" " "
5.00 $6,00 4 $7.00

100 RoMs. Widi Batli, Ensohr, From $10.00

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN, Vice-President and Genl. Manager

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

Operated by O. T. JOHNSON CORPORATION R. W. LARRITT, Hotel Manager

TARIFF:
With detached Bath IVllV^^k^. With private Bath

Take our tan colored FREE BUS from all Depots

$1.so SINGLE AND UP
$2.00 DOUBLE AND UP
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NEW HOTEL CATALINA

NEW HOTEL CENTRAL

Two New and Up-to-date Hotels

Under the Same Management

Hot and Cold Running Water

LARGE, BEAUTIFUL ROOMS
WITH PRIVATE BATHS

OVERLOOKING THE WATER

Moderate Prices

W. H. GILL

Proprietor and Manager

AVALON, CATALINA ISLAND

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-

side rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters for tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection with all rooms. Ideal climate

the year round.

E. P. DUNN, Lessee

i :;)i&BM^J:^^{^M:Si

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Bookkeeping, Commercial Spanish.
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.

Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute Effl-

c-iency is our niouo. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF
IPRlVAtESKRETARlES
J" Floor BAKER-DETWILER BLOO.

m
on 6'" ST BtTW MIH

,HOnE
- A 6389

"OLIVf SIS
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^ MESSAGE TO YOUHOTEL SAN DIEGO
ox B R O A D \V A Y

Built by John 0. Spreckeis

The MILLION DOLLAR Ra-inforced Concrete FIRE-PROOF
Spreckeis Building THE SAN DIEGO HOTEL

275 Rooms. MODERN, New, Largest and FINEST Popular Priced
Hotel in SAN DIEGO

ANY DEPOT CAR PAST OUR DOOR
Dining Room In Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
One Person $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Two Persons _ $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
One Person $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Per Day
Two Persons $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 Per Day

WE TRY AND MEET YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT

SAM S. PORTER, Lessee

PHONES Main 5576
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRICES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT

GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

iMfr|jii

i ''^!-'

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
Room witk batk, $2.00 and up; -witli detacKed bath, $1.50 and up

Tea every arternoon in tne Sun Room
Dancing every Saturday nignt

American and European J. H. Van Horne, Manager
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SANGELG
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fe and Restaurant

Garage
in connection

TateToxJ at Station

at our expense

LieHoLLADAT Pres.

GeoACouins S«7.

Seashore— Mountains

VACATION TIME
T S here again and many of us

are planning to spend a

goodly portion of that time at

one of the numerous seaside re-

sorts, while others will prefer

the mountains—
In either case the PACIFIC

ELECTRIC RAILWAY offers unex-

celled service to seaside resorts and

direct connections to many mountain

camps.

Seaside Resorts
VENICE
OCEAN PARK
SANTA MONICA
HERMOSA BEACH
MANHATTAN BEACH
REDONDO BEACH
LONG BEACH
SEAL BEACH
HUNTINGTON BEACH
NEWPORT BEACH
BALBOA

Mountain Resorts
MT. LOWE
CAMP BALDY
HOEGEE'S CAMP
GLENN RANCH
COLD BROOK CAMP
CAMP RINCON
FOLLOWS CAMP
STRAIN'S CAMP
and SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAIN
RESORTS

— Ask for Special Folders

Pacific Electric Railway
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Published at Los Angeles, California,
for the information of travelers over the

SALT LAKE ROUTE
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Santa Bartara County
California
By EUGENE KELLOGG,

Horticultural Commissioner of Santa Barbara County

SANTA
BARBARA COUNTY, Cali-

fornia, far-famed for the wonderful
productivity of her soil, for her

wealth of oil and minerals and for her cli-

mate which is excelled no where else in

the world, has a land area of two thou-
sand seven hundred and forty square
miles.

Her population is estimated at 45,000,

practically one-half of which, or about
21,000, are residents of the City of Santa
Barbara, the Sounty Seat.
With an annual mean temperature of

60.2 degrees and an average rainfall of 20
inches, Santa Barbara County enjoys cli-

matic conditions that are not equalled
elsewhere.

Santa Barbara County is situated in the

parallelogram formed in the break in the
coastline made by Point Conception, the

great continental headline. From this

point the coastline extends for about fifty

miles in each direction and it is generally
considered that this point defines the

boundary between southern and central
California. North of this the conditions
are quite different as regards climate than
are the conditions to the south. The coast

range of mountains, running east and west,
divides the county into five natural divi-

sions.

The largest of these divisions is the
Santa Maria Valley, occupying about 160,-
000 acres. South of the Santa Maria Val-

Santa Barbara County Is the Natural Home of the Dairy Industry



SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
(1) Road to a Ranch Home. (2) Irrigating Sugai Beets. (3) A Santa Barbara County

Dairy Ranch. (4) Nasturtiums in the Yard of a Ranch Home

ley and parallel to it is the Los Alamos

Valley; this valley is considerably smaller

than the Santa Maria and the climate is

somewhat hotter and drier.

The Lompoc Valley extends along the

Santa Ynez River from the Ocean east-

ward and lies parallel to the Los Alamos.

While not as wide as the Santa Maria

Valley its length is greater.
The Santa Barbara Valley, varying m

width from one-half to four miles and ex-

tending from Point Conception to the

Ventura County line, is a coastal plain

traversed by many mountain streams.

The Cuyama Valley lies in the extreme

northern and eastern part of the county
and is drained by the headwaters of the

Santa Maria River. There are about 30,-

000 acres of deep rich alluvial land in this

valley where irrigation water can be had in

abundance. Practically no leveling would
be required. .

The Santa Barbara Islands, which lie off

the coast al)out 30 miles southward, are

devoted principally to the production of

sheep and cattle. They are particularly
valuable in that they shelter the mainland
from cold and storms, and make the

waters of the Channel quiet and calm.

The principal crops grown in Santa Bar-

bara County are beans, beets, potatoes,

grain, alfalfa, mustard, walnuts, lemons,

olives, and semi-tropical fruits.

The principal industries are stock rais-

ing, dairying, oil refining, potash produc-

tion, and fisheries.

Beans

In 1917 there were produced in Santa

Barbara County approximately seven hun-

dred and fifty thousand sacks of beans.

The lima bean, grown in the Carpinteria

and Goleta valleys, and the blue pod,

grown in the Lompoc and the Santa

Maria valley, predominate. Pink and Lady
Washington beans are also grown exten-

sively.
There are two factors which unite to

make this enormous production possible:

First, the valley soils in this county are

light, deep and friable. Their lightness

and depth are due to the fact that they

are laid down by the mountain streams

which in winter carry a large amount of

silth. The great fertility is in part due to

the great proportion of limestone found in

the formation of the hills and mountains.

The cool summer climate, due to the high

fogs at night, and the light west winds at

day, constitutes the other factor. Yields

of 30 sacks are common; sacks weigh from

80 to 100 pounds. Bean land can be pur-

chased at from $100 to $700 per acre.

Sugar Beets

The sugar beet industry is confined in

this county to the Lompoc, Los Alamos,

and Santa Maria valleys. The Union Su-

gar Company maintains a large factory at



SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
(1) Santa Barbara Abounds in. Beauty Spots. (2) Along the State Highway. (3) Miles

and Miles of Roads Like This. (4) A Picturesque Spot

Betteravia, where upwards of 100,000 tons
of beets are made into sugar annually.
The soil in these sections is light and

fertile and combined with abundance of ir-

rigation water, sugar beets of a high sugar
content and purity tests are grown. Yields
of 35 tons to the acre are common. This
crop is particularly valuable as a rotation

crop where beans are grown.

Potatoes

Potatoes are grown principally in the

Lompoc and Santa Maria valleys. The
section around Guadalupe is famous for

potatoes of great smoothness and high
quality. Approxiniately 125,000 sacks of

potatoes were grown in this county during
the past season. Yields vary from 100 to
300 sacks per acre.

Alfalfa

The alfalfa grown in this County is all

consumed locally. There are perhaps
4,000 acres devoted to this crop, and it

serves to supplement large tracts of range
land in feeding cattle in winter. Irrigation
is applied mostly by the use of galvanized
pipes.

Barley

Barley is the principal grain grown in

this County. This is grown principally
upon the hill-lands. It is generally sown
in the winter and a large portion of it is

cut in the early spring and is stacked and

baled and out of the way before other
crops come on. This is also a valuable
supplement for cattle on range land.

Mustard

Practically all the mustard grown com-
mercially in the United States is grown in

the Lompoc Valley. The yield being 18,000
centals in 1917. This crop is adapted to
the rich bottom lands as well as the lighter
hillsides. Yields of from one to one and
one-half tons are often noted. Fifteen cents
is a good price.

Olives

Olives have been grown in Santa Bar-
bara County since the time of the Spanish
conquest, being planted extensively by the

early Mission Fathers. Some of these old
trees are still standing and bearing crops
of 'fine fruit. The higher land in the south-
ern part of the County and near the ocean
in the northern part, is admirably adapted
to the growth of olives.

Walnuts
The walnut industry of California had

its start in Santa Barbara County, the first

planting being made in the Goleta and
Carpinteria valleys. The type of walnut
developed here was called the Santa Bar-
bara Soft Shell and this later found its

way southward to the rest of the walnut
acreage of the State.

There are at present about 6,000 acres



SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
(1) Picturesque Bit of Shore. (2) A Beautiful Wooded Drive. (3) Pretty Brooks Abound

in the Canyons. (4) Another View of the Beach

of walnuts in this County, planted mostly
in the Goleta and Carpinteria valleys.
Many of these orchards are the original
trees first planted in orchard form in Cali-
fornia. The production for 1917 was ap-
proximately 2,200 tons.
The price paid for walnuts averages be-

tween 15c and 20c per pound. Groves with
good care should yield one ton to the acre.

Lemons
Due to the southerly exposure, the prox-

imity to the sea, and the even tempera-
ture, the growing of lemons is most profit-
able and is becoming one of the most im-
portant of the industries in the southern
portion of the county. Both the deep, fer-

tile land of the valleys and the lighter soil

of the hillsides are adapted to the growing
of this fruit. Returns of 1,000 boxes to -the

acre are often reported, and prices range
from $3 to $7 a box.
No protection is required from frost; ir-

rigation water can be had through gravity
systems from the numerous canyons or
from artesian wells which may be had at
almost any place and many of which flow

continually. There are two large packing
houses, one operating in Carpinteria and
the other at Santa Barbara, for the hand-
ling of the crops. Excellent lemon land
can b*". had for $500 per acre.

Semi-Tropical Fruits

Owing to the fact that there are sites

near Santa Barbara which are free from
frost, many semi-tropical fruits have been
introduced and grow and fruit luxuriantly.
There are many different varieties fruiting
at different seasons of the year which do
well in this vicinity.
The cheryamoya or custard apple is an-

other fruit of the tropics which flourishes.
With an ever-increasing demand for these
delicious fruits it will be but a short time
until they will find their way to all the
markets of the country.

Stock Raising
A considerable portion of Santa Barbara

County is made up of rolling hills wooded
with oak timber. This land is ideal for

grazing purposes and furnishes feed for
thousands of cattle, horses and hogs. The
latter feed extensively on the acorns. Bur-
clover, alfileria, and wild oats are the
natural forest crops. Most ranges are sup-
plemented by growing alfalfa and corn
which is made into silage. Beanstraw,
oats, and barley hay are also valuable sup-
plements which are extensively used.
The cattlemen of the county maintain a

Cattlemen's Association, for the advance-
ment and interest of their members. Mat-
ters of feed, transportation, marketing, etc.,

are considered by this organization.

Dairying

Dairying is carried on throughout the

county; in most cases being part of the

10



SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Preparing the Land for Beans, Santa Barbara County's Ten Million Dollar Crop. This Soil

Is a Very Rich Sandy Loam

general stock raising. Due to this fact

the breed of cattle is almost enjirely made
up of milking strain of Short Horns and
Durhams. Generally these dairies milk the
cows in the spring when there is an abun-
dance of feed and turn them loose on the

range during the summer. Near the

larger towns, dairying is carried on «3 a

specialized industry. Good herds of Hol-
steins, Jerseys, and Guarnseys are to be
found.

Creameries are to be found in Santa
Maria, Solvang, and Santa Barbara. The
district around Solvang being admirably
adapted to the growing of alfalfa and corn,
is a particularly promising field for this

industry.

Petroleum
The petroleum oil fields in this county

are very rich and are located in Summer-
land in the southern portion and around
Santa Maria in the northern. The latter

fields maintain refining plants where large
numbers of men are employed. Natural
gas is also found in these oil fields and is

condensed to make gasoline.

Potash
The potash industry is being developed

along the coast from Point Conception
southward. Due to the influence of the
Islands ofif the Coast, the water is very
quiet, and large beds of giant seaweed or

kelp are found a short distance from the

shore. This kelp is cut beneath the sur-
face by large harvesters, taken ashore,
dried and burned. The residue or ash is

found to contain a high percentage of

potash and other minerals.

Fisheries

Santa Barbara Channel is also noted for

the many kinds and abundance of fish.

Many species are peculiar to this Channel
and are to be found nowhere else in such
great abundance. Many persons find a

source of livelihood in the fisheries which
are established along the entire coastline.

Apiculture
The rougher lands of the county are

covered with a growth of white sage, the
blossom of which yields honey of the high-
est quality and lightest color. Many per-
sons have taken advantage of this fact and
there are thousands of stands of bees
maintained in the County.

Castor Oil

A new industry has been developed in

this county due to the demand of the Gov-
ernment for a lubricating oil for high
speed motors. This is the castor oil in-

dustry. It has long been known that cas-

tor beans will grow luxuriantly and pro-
duce heavy crops of seeds in this County.
This year several hundred acres have been
planted to this crop and they promise to

yield large returns.

11



L O M P O C

LOMPOC
VALLEY lies in the northern

part of Santa Barbara County near the
northern-most limits of the section

designated as "Southern California." Con-
sequently, this wonderfully fertile and pro-
ductive valley possesses, in a large measure,
all the best points of both the northern and
southern sections of the great State of Cali-

fornia.

Lompoc is situated 60 miles north of
Santa Barbara, the County Seat. It is 160
miles north of Los Angeles, and 330 miles
south of San Francisco and is connected
with all three cities, as well as the rest of
the world, by the main Coast Line of the
Southern Pacific Railway to Lompoc Junc-
tion, thence by branch line 10 miles to

Lompoc.
The State Highway is reached at its near-

est point at Harris Station, 12 mlies from
Lompoc, but a proposition is now well un-
der way for the building of a paved highway
from Lompoc Junction on through the City
of Lompoc to connect with the State High-
way at Buell's Flat.

The City of Lompoc
The City of Lompoc is situated nine miles

from the sea, on a slight elevation. It is

an incorporated city of the sixth class and
has a population in excess of 2,000.

Lompoc has a tine gravity water system,
owned by the city and with an ample ca-

pacity for all future needs. A first-class

sewer system was built in 1917. An efficient

fire department is maintained and the city

possesses well graded and graveled streets.
There are two strong and flourishing

banks with combined resources of over two
and a half million dollars.

All lines of business are represented and
the stores of Lompoc carry unusually large
and complete stocks of merchandise for a
town of this size. There are two good
weekly newspapers, the "Record" and the

"Journal."
Many of the fraternal orders are repre-

sented in Lompoc with flourishing lodges
and two, the Odd Fellows and Foresters,
own their own buildings.

Schools

Lompoc Valley enjoys and maintains the

very best of schools. An excellent grammar
school, an illustration of which accompanies

this article, employs thirteen instructors

LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA
(1) Hauling Lime Rock from Quarries. (2) Domestic Science, High School. (3) Platoon

of Twenty-eighth California Home Guards. (4) Beautiful Lompoc Valley
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LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA
(1) Threshing a Part of Lompoc Valley's $3,500,000 Bean Crop. (2) One Unit of Lnmpoc

Valley's Splendid School System—Grammar School, Lompoc

and has an attendance of 350 pupils. This
school is located in the town proper while
in the adjacent territory of the valley there
are twelve grammar schools. The valley
has an excellent Union High School, which
is accredited at the State University.

Churches, Clubs, Etc.

The city is blessed with many churches,
all of which are well attended and have

large memberships. There are several clubs

and social organizations of real worth to

the commvmity.
As a patriotic community Lompoc takes

high rank. The city has a service flag with
over 125 stars representing the men who
have gone "over there" and Lompoc citi-

zens are most active in all war and Red
Cross work. Lompoc has its own Red
Cross Chapter, which is a flourishing or-

ganization of over 1,000 members.
The 28th Company, California Home

Guards, of Lompoc is well organized and
earnest and efficient. The company has a

good membership and the men are well
uniformed and equipped with rifles, etc.

Sports and Amusements
The Santa Ynez river flows through the

Lompoc Valley and has its outlet to the
sea at Lompoc Junction. This river and
its numerous tributaries abound in trout
and one who cares to fish may enjoy the

sport to the fullest extent in these streams.
The ocean at Lompoc Junction is but nine

miles west of the city and one may enjoy
surf fishing and bathing there at all seasons
of the year.

Small game, such as valley quail, rabbits,
ducks and doves, are quite abundant and
the sportsmen have great hunting in season.

Parks

Lompoc is particularly fortunate in hav-

ing several fine parks. Ryan Park, in the

City of Lompoc, a tract of twenty acres,
was given to the people a few years ago
and is now being improved. Miguelito
Park is a pretty four-mile drive from the

city and is one of the most beautiful parks
to be found anywhere. Santa Rosa Park is

about eight miles east of Lompoc and is a

secluded nook of fifteen acres covered with

majestic oaks. Lompoc Ocean Park com-
prises a tract of thirty acres near Lompoc
Junction and thousands of campers and
fishermen go there annually.

The Old Missions

Lompoc has two old Missions, the Lom-
poc Mission and La Purisima Mission. Al-

though these magnificent old temples which
were erected by the Padres have now fallen

to decay, that which remains is of great
interest.

In 1914 the people of Lompoc erected a

giant cross on a hill overlooking the spot
marking the Padres early efforts, and also

overlooking the city and valley. Every
night this cross is illuminated.

13



LOMPOC, CALIFORNIA
(1) Lompoc Business Block. (2) Hauling Blocks of Diatomaceous Earth. (3) Threshinf)

Mustard. Lompoc Valley Raises 90 Per Cent of the Nation's Supply

Climate

The climate of Lompoc is very even—
hot and cold spells being unknown. The
difference between the mean temperature
for January and July is but 12 degrees. It

can be safely stated that there is no place
in the great State of California where the
climate has such an invigorating and
strengthening effect and where one can en-

joy every day in the year to a greater de-

gree than in Lompoc. It is just cool

enough to put that vim into a man which
makes him want to get out and "do some-
thing."

Crops and Industries

Probably no community of this size in

the nation has a better claim of value to the
nation than has Lompoc Valley. A brief
resume of her crop production and indus-
tries will establish this claim.

Beans Pre-eminent

The bean is the most important crop
grown in the valley. While more than sev-

enty-five varieties of beans can be and are

grown, the most important variety is the
"Blue Pod," a small white bean resembling
the "Lady Washington."
The "Blue Pod" is a Lompoc product,

the variety having been originated in Lom-
poc and was perfected by a local farmer.

In point of acreage sown, the pink bean
is next in importance and then comes many

varieties of seed beans which are grown
here for wholesale seed dealers.
The Lompoc Valley bean crop in 1917

amounted to 230,000 bags of 100 pounds
each and were worth $3,500,000. Lompoc
Valley produces from 2,000 to 3,500 pounds
of beans per acre. These yields bring the

grower a return of (1917 market) from $250
to $400 per acre.

Mustard Seed
Mustard seed is grown in merchantable

quantities nowhere else in the United
States. The Lompoc Valley crop for 1917
was 18,000 centals. Most of this crop sold
for 15 cents per pound or a total of $270,000.
Some sold as high as 17>^ cents per pound.
The average yield of mustard seed per g

acre is from 1,500 to 2,000 pounds though ^
in some years the growers get as high as

3,000 pounds per acre. The cultivation is

easy and inexpensive.
Lompoc Valley has been awarded the

highest medals at every exposition where
its mustard has been exhibited.

Home of Sweet Peas
A visit to the great flower fields of the

Lompoc Valley, when they are in full

bloom in June or July, is a never-to-be-

forgotten experience. Hundreds of acres
of the most gorgeous blossoms greet the

eye with a riot of colors.
The flower-seed industry has grown to

big proportions in the valley. Burpee's

14



AMONG THE FAMOUS LOMPOC VALLEY SEED FARMS
(1) A Field of Verbenas, Larkspur, Sweet Alyseum, Etc. (2) Hot House Begonias.

(3) The Newest Creation in Winter Flowering Sweet Peas. (4) Many Kinds of Annuals

Floradale Seed Farm is located here and
all the sweet pea seed and many other va-
rieties of flower and vegetable seed are

grown for the big Philadelphia concern.
Ant. C. Zvolanek, the sweet pea specialist

and the originator of the Winter Flowering
Orchid Sweet Pea, also has his headquar-
ters in Lompoc.
Many choice varieties of the New Early

or Winter Flowering Spencer Sweet Peas
have been developed here during the past
four years.

In addition to sweet p^as, many varieties

of vegetable seed are grown.
Roses grown in Lompoc are of excep-

tional quality.

Potatoes

Potatoes have proven a very productive
and profitable crop and Lompoc Burbanks
are known all along the coast as being a

superior variety of potatoes. The average
yield is from 100 to 300 sacks per acre.

Onions
The soil of the valley in many portions

is admirably adapted to onions. Six hun-
dred and fifty dollars' worth have been pro-
duced from an acre, growing them on an
extensive scale. The average yield is from
100 to 300 centals per acre.

Sugar Beets

Sugar beets grown in Lompoc Valley
yield a very high percentage of sugar and

are a profitable crop. Hundreds of acres
are planted to this crop annually, the beets

being shipped to the refinery at Betteravia.

Hay and Grain

Hay and grain on the uplands are profita-
ble crops. Some alfalfa is grown, though
not extensively as the level land is more
valuable for other crops.

Fruits

Cherries, pears, apricots, peaches, berries
and other deciduous fruits do well in Lom-
poc Valley and the minor valleys and mesas
tributary. Almost every farm has a small
orchard to supply the home. Lompoc
apples are famous and have won medals at

two national expositions—New Orleans and
Chicago.

English Walnuts
While there are only a few small orchards

of English walnuts in the valley, yet it has
been demonstrated beyond a doubt that
this place is well adapted to the cultivation
of this wonderfully prolific crop.

Apiculture
Bee keeping is a profitable industry in

Lompoc as is attested by the fact that one
apiarist has just sold part of his 1918 crop
for over $17,000. Bees are able to gather
some honey and pollen every month of the

year, the bees wintering outside and do not
have to be fed.
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LOMPOC VALLEY, CALIFORNIA
(1) Vista of the Beautiful Lompoc Valley, Showing Deposits of Diatomaceous Earth in

r'oreground. (2) Threshing Beans in the Lompoc Valley

Poultry

The climate of Lompoc is very favorable
for poultry raising and the industry is quitt
successful. The City of Santa Barbara fur-

nishes a market for many thousands of dol-

lars of poultry and eggs each year.

Dairying
A large area is devoted to dairying in

Lompoc Valley, the natural grasses of the
hill sections being utilized. Long growing
seasons for grass and feed and mild climate
which renders the housing of stock un-

necessary, make for a big profit in this in-

dustry.

Stock Raising
From the date of the establishment of

the Franciscan Missions in California, this

section of the state has been famous for

the quantity and quality of its live stock.

The cattle are grown on the open range
and mature early. Horses, hogs and other
live stock are raised in great numbers.

Wealth of Minerals

One of the factors that is daily increas-

ing the population of the City of Lompoc,
and may double or treble its population in

the near future, is the mining and oil indus-
tries here.
This section is very rich in mineral prod-

ucts. First in importance is the great de-

posit of diatomaceous earth—a substance

similar in appearance to asbestos. One
company here is now employing about 500
men in mining and preparing this com-
modity for shipment and thousands of car-

loads are shipped from here annually. This

industry is only just getting under way.
A very fine lime rock is quarried in Mi-

guelito Canyon, six miles from the city,
and thousands of tons are brought to the
local railroad station annually and shipped
to the sugar factories where it is used for

refining sugar.
Oil was discovered in Lompoc in 1901 but

only enough development has been done
to prove that this is a good field. One of
the wells, just six miles from town, is one
of the most famous in the state. It has
been flowing from 500 to 600 barrels of

high grade oil for the past seventeen years.

Land Values

The foregoing is but a brief synopsis of
the leading industries of Lompoc. Much
more could be added had we the space.
Lompoc is a land of flowers, rich soil

and marvelous possibilities. It is a grow-
ing community and a good one to locate in.

The city is growing and new houses are
filled as fast as they are built.

Lompoc has a live Chamber of Commerce
with live men back of it and any further
information desired on the great Lompoc
Vallev may be had free of charge by ad-

dressing the secretary of the Chamber of
Commerce.
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SANTA MARIA
THE

Sania Maria Valley occupies the
north and western portion of the

County of Santa Barbara, California.

Extending from the Pacific ocean, on the

west, eastward for a distance of thirty-five
miles to the Sisquoc range; bounded on the
north by the County line between San Luis

Obispo County and Santa Barbara County
and on the south, by a low range of hills

which separate the Los Alamos Valley from
the Santa Maria Valley. The width of the
Santa Maria Valley is practically ten miles.

The Valley proper and its tributaries con-
tain 160,000 acres—80 per cent under culti-

vation.

Sandy loam is the predominate type of

soil in the Santa Maria Valley, soil vary-
ing slightly according to its location, soil

with the greater crop ability lying in the
western portion of this Valley.

Average Price of Land
Low rolling hill land $100.00 to $200.00

per acre. Land in the level portion of the

valley—$200.00 to $500.00 per acre and up.
From the City of Santa Maria eastward

to Fugler's Point the land is a light sandy
loam, fine for beans, and which is almost

entirely given over to bean growing. Land
in this section has sold at from $250.00 to

$350.00 per acre. From Santa Maria to the
west the land is of a heavier sandy loam
and this land is considered worth from
$400.00 to $750.00 per acre, and will pay
good interest on the investment at this

price. Very little land is for sale anywhere
in the Valley.

Farm Products

Season of 1917 Value
Beans ...400,000 sacks $4,250,000.00

Sugar Beets 100,000 tons 750,000.00

Sugar 300,000 sacks 2,000,000.00

Barley 200,000 sacks 400,000.00
Oats 50,000 sacks 100,000.00

Hay 2,500 tons 50,000.00
Alfalfa 2,000 tons 40,000.00

Potatoes, onions, etc 100,000.00
Flower seeds 75,000.00
Fruits 10,000.00

Vegetables 10,000.00

Irrigation

Until recently, except in sugar beet grow-
ing, irrigation had been comparatively little

developed in the Valley, due to the fact

SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA
(1) A View of a Part of the Business District of Santa Maria. Santa Maria Is Growing

Fast. (2) A Residence Street in Santa Maria—Streets One Hundred Feet Wide
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SANTA MARIA VALLEY
(1) Threshing Beans-—$4,250,000 of Which Were Raised in the Valley in 1917. (2) Panorama

of a Section of the Santa Maria Oil Fields Which Produce $6,000,000 Annually

that it has only been considered necessary
to irrigate sugar beets or alfalfa. However,
on account of the increasing value of land,
and the consequent high price of farm

products, farmers have come to realize that

larger crops can be obtained by irrigation;

consequently each year sees more and more
wells put down in the Valley. The water

bearing strata have been encountered all

over the Valley at a depth of from 50 to 150

feet, and in the lower end of the Valley
many flowing wells have been encountered.

Beans

Santa Maria is the center of the small
white bean industry, and more than half

the small white beans of the world are pro-
duced in this Valley. For the year 1917 ap-
proximately 350,000 sacks of small whites
were produced, which were worth approxi-
mately $3,850,000.00.

In addition to the small white beans a

great many pink beans are also grown, and
there were produced in the Valley in 1917

some 50,000 sacks, worth $400,000.00, making
the total value of the bean crop $4,250,000.00.

Nearly all of the beans raised in the Valley
were requisitioned by the United States

Government at market prices, for food for

soldiers and shipment to our Allies in

Europe. , _

Dairying

Dairying is another industry that is on
the increase. The acreage of alfalfa is con-

stantly growing. There is a large creamery
near Guadalupe from which butter is

shipped extensively to the Los Angeles and
Pasadena markets, besides supplying a

large home market.

Sugar Production

The Union Sugar Company has a factory
located at Betteravia (Santa Maria Valley)
with a slicing capacity of 1,000 tons of beets

daily, and a yearly output of sugar of ap-

proximately 14,000 tons. About 200 men
are employed at the factory during its

operation. Annual factory payroll approxi-
mately $150,000.00. The factory produced
during 1917, sugar to ihe value of approx-
imately $2,000,000.00. There are also con-
siderable by-products from the Sugar fac-

tory including molasses and beet pulp, the
latter being used for extensive cattle feed-

ing operations.

Seed Farming
Flower seed growing began in a small

way several years ago and has grown grad-
ually until now some 600 acres are given
over to the growing of flower and vegetable
seeds. The finest sweet pea seed in the
world is grown here. Orders for seed are

already booked to be shipped this fall (1918)
to India, Mexico, New Zealand, Australia,

England, Canada, Denmark, France and
South Africa. For the season of 1919 an
extensive acreage of vegetable seeds will be

grown, large orders for this class of seed
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SANTA MARIA VALLEY
(1) Santa Maria Valley Pumping Plant. (2) A Sugar Beet Field. (3) Feeding Hogs and

Calves on Beet Pulp. (4) Union Sugar Company's Factory at Betteravia

having been received recently from France.

Farming
Farming in all its branches can be car-

ried on successfully. Conditions are ideal.

The immense production of beans and grain
is a continued proof of the wonderful crop
ability of the Santa Maria Valley. The suc-
cessful raising of cattle, hogs and chickens
for the markets is carried on continually.
Fruit does well in the Valley, particularly
apricots, and some of the finest apricots in

the State are grown here.

Cattle Raising
A tremendous back country is tributary

to Santa Maria, including the wonderful
Cuyama Valley in the northeast portion of

Santa Barbara County, the resources of
which are yet untouched. Thousands of

cattle are raised each year in this section of
the country.

Transportation Facilities

The Valley is traversed by four lines of
railroad. The western portion from north
to south, by the main line of the Southern
Pacific, with its station at Guadalupe. This
point is also the junction of the Santa
Maria Valley railroad, which runs prac-
tically the whole length of the Valley, i. e.

from Guadalupe to Leonhart, passing
through Betteravia—the site of the Union
Sugar Co.'s plant—Santa Maria and Gates
to Leonhart, located in the East Santa

Maria Oil Field. The Electric Branch of

the Pacific Coast railway connects Santa
Maria, Betteravia and Guadalupe. The Pa-
cific Coast Railway (steam line), connecting
with the Southern Pacific Company at San
Luis Obispo, afi^^ords a direct communication
from all points in the Valley to deep water
at Port Hartford, a distance of some thirty
miles.

The State Highway runs across the Val-

ley, this Highway running directly through
the City of Santa Maria, affording all auto-

mobilists an opportunity to visit the Santa
Maria Valley on their trips up and down
the Coast Highway.

Oil Production and Its By-Products
Road Oil is manufactured in the Santa

Maria Oil Field; it is known throughout
the United States as the best road oil pro-
duced. The Santa Maria Oil Field, lying

along the southern boundary of the Santa
Maria Valley, is one of the six leading
fields in the State of California, which is the
first State in the Union in production of oil.

The production during the year 1917 was
practically 4,000,000 barrels—a daily p> educ-

tion of 11,000 barrels. A conservati\ i es-

timated value of this production at the t^ells

is $4,500,000.00.

Gasoline
The production of Gasoline from ;he

natural gas has become an immense in* us-

try in the Santa Maria Valley within he
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SANTA MARIA VALLEY
{\) A Santa Maria Valley Hay Stack. (2) Seeding the Rich Land. (3) A Santa Maria

Valley Artesian Well. (4) Irrigating Sugar Beets

last few years. Six companies are now
using all the gas production of the field,

with a daily output of 35,000 gallons per
day, worth over $6,000.00, or nearly a total

of $2,000,000.00 annually.

Natural Gas
Natural gas, piped from the Santa Maria

oil fields, is available generally throughout
the Valley for fuel for gas engines at the

exceedingly low rate of 50 cents per thou-
sand cubic feet, making it very economical
for px)wer purposes. Natural gas is avail-

able for domestic purposes in the City of

Santa Maria and all the towns throughout
the Valley, and as far as San Luis Obispo.

Climate

Climate is a most important factor. Here
is a topic of great interest to all whether
visitors or settlers. The evenness of the
climate in the Santa Maria Valley is at-

tributed, in a large degree, to its prox-
imity to the Pacific ocean. The heat of

summer is tempered by cool breezes from
the Pacific. The annual normal temper-
ature of the Santa Maria Valley is 58.9 de-

grees.

Educational Facilities

Splendid Grammar Schools are scattered

throughout the Valley at all the various
centers. In the City of Santa Maria are
three fine Grammar Schools with a well

equipped corps of teachers. A Union High

School is maintained in Santa Maria, sup-
ported by all the various School Districts
of the Valley. This High School has an
enrollment of 150 pupils.

Library
There is a splendid Library of some 5,000

volumes, housed in a fine Carnegie Library
building. Branches of the County Library
are maintained at Santa Maria and at every
center throughout the Valley and Oil
Fields.

Churches

The various religious denominations are

well represented in the Santa Maria Valley,
and there are flourishing congregations of

the following bodies: Christian, Christian

Science, Episcopal, Methodist, Presbyterian
and Roman Catholic. In the Oil Fields a

splendid religious work is carried on along
non-sectarian lines.

Banking Facilities

There are three Banks in the Valley, the

Bank of Santa Maria being the oldest bank-

ing institution and was incorporated in 1890.

It has a capital of $500,000.00 with resources
of $5,000,000.00. It is housed in a splendid
building that would do credit to a City sev-

eral times the size of Santa Maria. The
Bank of Santa Maria also maintains
branches at Guadalupe and Los Alamos.
The First National Bank has a capitaliza-

tion of $150,000.00 and with resources of
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SANTA MARIA, CALIFORNIA
(1) Plowing Out Sugar Beets. (2) A Santa Maria Valley Ranch Home. (3) Beautiful
Santa Maria Inn at Santa Maria. (4) Gathering and Hauling Sugar Beets to the Factory

nearly $1,000,000.00. It has just completed
a splendid new building on South Broad-

way.
The Valley Savings Bank has a capitaliza-

tion of $75,000.00 and has net resources of

$500,000.00.

Hotels

Santa Maria is well provided with hotels,
the Hotel Bradley, located in the center of
the city, and the fine new Santa Maria Inn,
located on South Broadway a few blocks
south of the City center. The Inn is thor-

oughly modern in all its fittings and caters
to automobile trade and the travelling pub-
lic generally.
Cities and Towns in the Santa Maria Valley

Betteravia

Six miles south of west from Santa
Maria. Here is located the Union Sugar
Co.'s refinery. Population 400. Large gen-
eral store, good hotel, and schools.

Casmalia

Located nine miles southwest from Santa
Maria. Population 1,000. This is a grow-
ing town in the center of extensive oil pro-
duction. Over sixty new oil wells have
been drilled in this section within the last

year. It is also a fine farming and dairy
section.

Garey
Situated in the eastern portion of the Val-

ley; farming center. Good school and store.

Guadalupe

Guadalupe is located in -the western por-
tion of the Valley and is on the Coast line

of the Southern Pacific Company. Popula-
tion 1000, and has good hotels, schools and
church. It is the liveliest town in northern
Santa Barbara County, and is the trading
center of a vast farming area, extending
over into the wonderful Oso Flaco Valley in

San Luis Obispo County.
Orcutt

Six miles south from Santa Maria. Trad-
ing center for the Santa Maria Oil Fields.

Fine general store, church, good school,
machine shops and oil supply headquarters.

Santa Maria

Incorporated City, located in the north
cetral portion of the Santa Maria Valley.
Population 4,500. Modern municipality,
with 100 foot streets, public parks, electric

lights, natural gas for fuel and lighting pur-
poses, municipal water works. Three banks
with deposits of over $4,000,000.00. Santa
Maria is the business center of the Santa
Maria Valley. Fifteen miles from the Pa-
cific ocean. Primary, grammar and high
schools. Several churches. Located on the
State Highway. Good hotels. Actual valu-
ation (1917) of this municipality, $4,000,-
000.00. Assessed valuation (1917), $1,500,-
000.00.
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C ARPINTERI A
BECAUSE

of its remarkable scenic at-

tractions and its unrivaled all-the-

year-round climate, Carpinteria Valley
has been appropriately called "The Valley
Beautiful." Concerning these scenic beau-

ties, Elizabeth Antoinette Ward, a local

writer of note, says:
"I was ready to ransack even the islands

of the sea to find a home, but when I

reached here, I knew my quest was ended.
This is the paradise where I shall spend the
rest of my days."
This bit of Elysium, so opportunely dis-

covered, lies at the extreme southeast cor-
ner of Santa Barbara Ceunty in the Golden
State, and holds a more than passing in-

terest, both for the rarity of its setting
and in connection with a part of the indus-
trial development of Southern California.

The Gem and Its Setting

With the beach for its south border, it

lies in the close embrace of an arm of the
mountain on the north, not more than a

mile and a half wide and about eight miles

long. Gradually rising hills form its west-
ern boundary, and a few miles further on
lie Santa Barbara and its environs.
The unusual combination of mountains

and ocean is the key to the beauty and at-

tractiveness of the valley. Verdure, lux-

uriance, color, are everywhere, all the time,
turn your eyes where you will.

A slight shifting of the range of vision
calls out an entirely new picture and al-

ways the picture changes with the season
of the year, the hour of the day and the

shifting mists and haze.

Entering from the beach road, one
crosses the mouth of a little canon marking
the eastern boundary.
At the summit, one instinctively stops to

drink in the beauty of the panorama that

discloses itself. Rugged mountains in the

background rising to a height of over four
thousand feet, then the lesser ridges soft-

ened with their dense covering of scrub oak
and varied underbrush, and finally the gent-
ly yielding foothills giving away to the val-

ley and yet made part of it by the rich fields

cultivated even into the little canons be-

tween their sides.

Pictures of Prosperity and Peace

Orchards of English walnut trees dot the
entire valley, making amends to some de-

gree for the magnificent live oaks sacri-

ficed for them; and, carpeting the spaces

BEAUTY SPOTS AT CARPINTERIA
(1) In Beautiful Franklin Canyon. (2) A Trout Stream Near Carpinteria. (3) Along

the Coast at Carpinteria. (4) The Largest Grapevine in the World
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CARPINTERIA, CALIFORNIA
(1) Threshing Lima Beans. (2) Grammar and High School at Carpinieria. (3) A Young

English Walnut Orchard. (4) Picking Lemons

between, are everywhere the riotous, tum-
bling, creeping bean vines that produce a

large part of the wealth of the place.
So much luxuriant green during the dry

summer months is a perpetual rest to the

eye and nerve and is perhaps responsible
for the oft repeated exclamation of visit-

ors to the valley: "How peaceful it all is,

how restful!"

Half hidden in the extreme background
of the picture where the horizons of moun-
tain and water meet, is Santa Barbara,
plainly seen on a clear morning, and in a

wide sweep at the left lies the blue Pacific.

As if enough beauty were not already
crowded into one landscape, the towering
Santa Barbara Islands, three hours from
the mainland and yet seeming only a few
miles distant, add the last perfect touch.
Another view always pleasing is found

looking east from the western end of the

valley where the great rounded Rincon
mountain stretches its ample proportions
between the beach and the pass, a magni-
ficent sentinel appropriate to the treasure
which it guards.
From here the valley assumes a more

basin-like appearance, the village differen-
tiates itself and the little outlying ranches
become factors with a ineaning, while the
half green sand dunes and the irregular and
foamy fringe of the breakers equip the
ocean with a new aspect and mark the in-

dividuality of the picture.
Stewart Edward White, the distinguished

writer of international fame who has a
summer cottage in Carpinteria, adds an ad-
ditional word concerning Carpinteria's
scenic beauties and climate. Says he: "No-
where in my experience, do inountain, sea,
marshland and shore offer quite the coin-
bination they do here. The three-mile
stretch of beach is in most places three or
four hundred feet wide at low tide. At
high tide, the breaking power of the wide
flat and the half-mile bar outside pile up a

truly imposing surf, even at times when the
Santa Barbara beach is washed by the
merest ripple. This large surf breaks far

out and is unaccompanied by undertow. As
a consequence, the bathing is most safe and
at the same time most exciting."
"But I think that from our point of view,

probably the most remarkable advantage—
aside from the beach—is the climate. One
would naturally think that the seashore
would be cold in cool weather and hotter
in baking weather than more sheltered lo-

calities. The contrary is the case. On a

hot summer day I found Santa Barbara's
thermometers ten to fifteen degrees high-
er; while of a cold and foggy morning the
sands and the sea radiate enough stored
heat to temper the chill."

But Carpinteria Valley must not be un-
derstood as being remarkable only for fine

scenery and an ideal climate, for in addi-
tion to being one of the best lima bean and
English walnut sections in the state, it is

exceptionally fine for lemons and avocados.
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Lima Beans

Concerning lima beans Henry Fish, a

pioneer in bean raising and president of the

Henry Fish Seed Company of Carpinteria,

says: "The first lima beans grown in

Southern California were planted in the

Carpinteria Valley as an experiment, which
proved to be a great success. From its Car-

pinteria origin it spread to other sections,
until now lima beans are the source of in-

come of hundreds of California ranchers."

No more favorable section for limas has
been found, however, than this valley.

English Walnuts

Says Jerome F. Tubbs, D. D., president
of the Carpinteria Chamber of Commerce,
and one of the large English walnut

growers of Carpinteria: "One of Carpin-
teria's most profitable products is English
walnuts. No portion of the state produces
a finer grade of walnuts than are found in

the Carpinteria Valley. Large groves of

beautiful and vigorous trees are scattered

along our foothills and down the valley."

Lemons
But lemons are the crop par excellence

of the Carpinteria Valley, and many of the
awards of the National Orange Show have
gone to Carpinteria during the past few
years, the valley sometimes coming sur-

prisingly near capturing every prize from
the sweepstakes down. Says C. D. Hub-
bard, president of the C. D. Hubbard Fruit

Company of Carpinteria, and one of the
lemon authorities of Southern California:
"For the production of lemons there is no
place on the American continent better
suited than the Carpinteria Valley * * *"

With a southern exposure to the semi-

tropic sea; and with the north winds
checked by a range of rugged mountains,
the favored location of the Carpinteria
lemon belt may be readily understood. The
lemon tree thrives best where there is the
least wind, and in a mild, moist atmos-
phere. Under these conditions, the tree is

continually growing, blooming and setting
new fruit. The absence of dry, hot weather
and desert winds obviates possible loss in

growth, and insures against damage to

bloom or the dropping of young and ten-

der fruit. The lack of severe winds from
either desert or ocean accounts, also, for

the high quality of lemons produced by the

orchards of Carpinteria.
The absence of hard winds is another

decided advantage, in this respect. Freer

growth for tree building can be allowed;
and the higher and larger the tree can be

grown without risk of losing limbs, the

greater the profit.

Avocados

Though the valley has been recognized
for some years as being practically ideal

for the lemon industry, it has more re-

cently been determined that it is also ex-

ceptionally favorable to the growth of the
avocado. D. A. Carton, who has wide ex-

perience as a grower of the avocado, and
who has planted the largest avocado grove
in Carpinteria, states:

"On most of our lands we can grow
tomatoes, chilis and potatoes the year
around without danger of frost, hence it

is more like the real home of the avocado.
There is no frost when the young and ten-
der buds come out to bloom. This is one
of the best reasons why we are especially
favored for the growing of the avocado in

this locality."
Aside from enjoying these scenic, cli-

matic and industrial advantages, Carpin-
teria has the additional advantage of being
practically a suburb of Santa Barbara, for

though twelve miles distant, yet being con-
nected by the now celebrated Coast High-
way, a finely paved road, it is only a half
hour's auto drive away, with auto buses
practically every hour of the day. This
proximity to an up-to-date city gives the
citizens of Carpinteria Valley all the ad-

vantages of city life while living in the

country.

SANTA YNEZ
THAT

the day of the exploiter is over
in California, is nowhere being better

demonstrated than in the Santa Ynez
Valley in our own county of Santa Barbara.
A hitherto retarded section is forging ahead
because the speculator and large land owner
are giving place to the intelligent farmer
who is establishing a permanent agriculture.
Where a fair living was made on an ex-

tended acreage in the past, a better living is

now being made on a fourth the amount of

land. The future of the County undoubted-
ly lies in this beautiful Valley which com-
prises the towns of Los Olivos, Ballard.

Solvang and Santa Ynez, with a total popu-
lation of 1,250.

The soil is for the most part clay-loam,
with gradations of adobe in the lower val-

leys. The land in some localities is very

fertile, but this does not mean that fabulous

crops can be produced without labor. The
soil will not yield its best returns without
hard work and proper cultivation. The alti-

tude of the Valley is about 721 feet.

Every and any sort of crop can be grown
with the proper effort expended. All crops
are marketable at perhaps better prices than
can be obtained elsewhere.

Scenically, there is no lovelier location.

The approaches from the south by the San
Marcos road and the Coast Highway over
the San Lucas and the Santa Ynez River

bridges are beautiful drives that are being
daily improved. Lying north of the Santa
Ynez River, surrounded by the San Rafael
and Santa Ynez Ranges, the Valley, with
an undulating contour, numbers of springs
and streams and wonderful oak trees, can
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IN THE. SANTA YNEZ VALLEY
(1) A Santa Ynez Valley Potato Eield. (2) Danish College at Solvang. (3) San Lucas

bridge Over Santa Ynez River. (4) Harvesting in Santa Ynes Valley

be, and is being made a veritable garden
spot. Income and Idealism, the principal
elements on which a stable rural life is

built, are coupled in the forward movement
here. Here lies opportunities for the man
of intelligence and big ambitions though he
have much or little money.

Field Crops
What capital is doing, men of average

means are accomplishing in a smaller way.
Intensive farming without water will result

in fine crops of wheat, barley and oats, as

well as grain, beans, fruit and vegetables.

Irrigation

What water will do has been proven only
in very recent years and the results speak
for themselves. There are approximately
1,500 acres of alfalfa, and the man who
comes and sees is convinced and remains.
There are infinite possibilities of water de-

velopment, good wells for irrigation pur-

poses varying from 40 feet to 125 feet in

depth with an average lift of 20 feet. Los
Olivos section has produced some remark-
able flowing wells.

The prices of land range from $25 to $200
an acre, depending of course upon location,

character of soil and water development.

Stock Growing
The vast extent of ranges surrounding

the Valley afifords opportunity for cattle and

sheep raising; the mildness of the climate

also contributing to the success of the in-

dustry.

Schools

The Valley offers excellent schools, each
town having its own district school. The
Union High School, an unusually attractive

building located at Santa Ynez with a teach-

ing force numbering five, is progressive and

up-to-date in every particular, vocational

training being carried into the elementary
schools from it as a center.

Roads
The problem of better roads is being agi-

tated by progressive citizens, and the time
of a bond issue covering a complete circuit

of paved roads is only dependent upon the

results of the war. Such connecting links

with the State Highway will so simplify

transportation that every sort of perishable
crop will be grown.

Los Olivos

Los Olivos, the terminal of the Pacific

Coast Railway which connects with the

Southern Pacific at San Luis Obispo, is the

trading center for the ranchers and farmers
at the northern end of the Valley. Here
also is located a hospital Inn, well known
to all tourists.

Solvang
One travels down the Valley from Bal-

lard, past flourishing bean fields to the town
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of Solvang, a Danish settlement of the
finest type of American citizenship. What
home-makers can accomplish is demon-
strated here. Hitherto unproductive land,
handled under the intensive method and
water development, are making a prosper-
ous people. Fine stores and the Santa Ynez
Bank are located here. There is also a

College established by the Danish people.
West of Solvang is the 'Buell Flat" coun-
try which is fast making its owners rich
in beans and alfalfa. Near Solvang is the
old Santa Ynes Mission, established in 1804
and restored in recent years, as few of the
Missions have been.

Santa Ynez
Near Santa Ynez is the United State Gov-

ernment Indian Reservation, and surround-
ing the town are several of the largest
ranches upon which progressive enterprises
are demonstrating on a somewhat elaborate
scale what capital can accomplish.

Ballard

Ballard is an attractively located hamlet
and like all sections of the Valley is de-

veloping rapidly.

The time to investigate conditions in the
Santa Ynez Valley is now when it is possi-
ble to take advantage of the opportunities
ofifered by the early stages of development
in this beautiful section. A hearty welcome
awaits the homeseeker and the tiller of the
soil.

G O L E T A
THE

Goleta Valley, situated six miles
east of Santa Barbara, rs about
twelve square miles in area.

This Valley is traversed by four living
streams, which empty into the Channel at

a common point. The soil has been laid
down by these streams and thus possesses
great depth and fertility. Irrigation water
is easily obtained both through gravity
system from the mountain canyons and
through artesian wells. The latter are
from seventy-five to two hundred feet in

depth and often flow continually.
The principal crops grown are: walnuts,

lima beans, lemons, olives, deciduous
fruits, semi-tropical fruits, and hay.
The district is one of the first where

English walnuts were grown, and many
of the original Santa Barbara Soft Shell
orchards which are still standing are pro-
ducing profitable crops. Up to this time
little attention- has been paid to irrigation
and fertilization but the growers who are
now directing their attention to this find
that it pays. Under these conditions yields
of twenty-five hundred pounds per acre
are not uncommon. As these groves are

mostly all seedlings, this yield will un-

doubtedly be surpassed by many young
orchards of standard variety, which are

now coming into bearing. The Santa Bar-
bara Walnut Growers Association has the
most up-to-date packing house in the

State, and is equipped to handle the crop
in the most modern fashion, including the

packing of shelled meats, shells, and other
waste products.
Lima beans are grown extensively on the

low moist soil near the ocean as well as
on the hill land near the mountains. Yields
of over 30 sacks per acre are common.
Due to the proximity to the sea and tne

southerly exposure, lemons are the most
profitable crop and require no protection
from frost. This crop has a great future.
The public school system of Goleta is

more complete than usually found in a
town again as large. There are three ot

these schools and one of them has as high
as 100 pupils, and all are equipped to teach
manual training, sewing, and other house-
hold arts. Transportation facilities are
also provided for students attending the

High School in Santa Barbara.
There are also four churches, one being

a federated church, in Goleta.
Another advantage that Goleta enjoys

is the State Highway which runs through
its entire length, paralleled by the South-
ern Pacific railroad.

SUMMERLAND
ONE

of the most novel and interesting
sights along the coast line of Santa
Barbara County are the oil wells lo-

cated in the sea at Summerland.
The bulk of these wells are owned by

George F. Becker, others being the property
of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company.
Also located at Summerland are three

kelp plants, one the Governmental Experi-
mental Station, which is spending a vast
amount of money working out the by-prod-
ucts of the kelp. The kelp plants located

in Summerland are the U. S. Department
of Agriculture, Occidental Chemical Com-
pany, and the Lorned Manufacturing Com-
pany.
The kelp is being extensively harvested

all along the Santa Barbara coast and
brought into Summerland for drying and
burning.
Summerland lies six miles due east from

Santa Barbara on the Southern Pacific and
California State Highway and is a most
prosperous community.
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CITY of SANTA BARBARA
SANTA

BARBARA, the county seat of
Santa Barbara County, is far-famed
for her charm for the tourist, for her

incomparable climate and as a resort city

par-excellence. Many of the famous peo-
ple of the business and social world have
selected Santa Barbara for their perma-
nent homes.
Santa Barbara is an up-to-date city of

about 21,000 inhabitants, which is aug-
mented by many thousands of tourists, both
winter and summer. Her beautiful location
"where mountains meet the sea" make of
Santa Barbara not only a most desirable

place of residence, but a natural playground
unsurpassed—if equalled elsewhere in

America.
Lying, as it does, on the shores of the

beautiful Pacific, with magnificent beach
for bathing and aquatic pleasures and
backed by the magnificent mountains with
their innumerable trails, mountain drives,
beautiful canyons and mountain streams,
Santa Barbara is truly a most delightful
and charming city for the resident, tourist

or pleasure seeker.
Actual figures are always convincing and

the United States Weather Bureau at Santa
Barbara furnish a record which is a chal-

lenge to the world for climate.

Santa Barbara enjoys unusual freedom

from heavy winds, the average velocity,
month in and month out, being less than a

person creates when walking. The occa-
sional lapses are of brief duration. The
United States Weather Bureau reports show
that during the last five years the average
hourly velocity of the winds has been about
3.4. Point Conception to the West and the
Channel Islands, protect the city and sur-

rounding section from the annoying trade
winds of the Pacific.

Accurate records taken for the past sev-

eral years show that the average high tem-

perature for January was 72.8, and the aver-

age high temperature for July was 82.5, a

difference of but 9.7 degrees between Jan-
uary and July. Where else can this be

equalled.
The average low temperatures for Jan-

uary were 31.8 degrees and for July, 46.7.

The mean temperature for Januarj^ was
49.4 degrees and the mean temperature for

July was 65.6 degrees.
Santa Barbara is a modern city in every

way. Excellent schools, magnificent
churches, splendid hotels, first-class light-

ing, gas, good street car service, splendid

Carnegie Library, beautiful homes, substan-

tial business blocks, very strong banks and

everything that goes to make a first class

city, are found here.

Scenic Santa Barbara County

IN
whatever part of Santa Barbara County

one may elect to reside, he is within easy
reach of some veritable scenic paradise.

Those who reside along the coast line have,
of course, the advantage of all the beauties
and pleasures of perhaps the most pictur-
esque ?hore line on the Pacific Coast, with
all the many pleasures of the ocean. They
have, as well, the mountains, with their

many attractions, by way of variation.

But those living further inland are not
denied the scenic beauties by any means.
The county, being divided as it is into

beautiful valleys, is traversed by mountain
ranges surrounding each valley and in

these mountains are literally thousands of

most beautiful canyons, natural parks,
mountain streams with excellent fishing—
all affording some of the most beautiful

scenic pictures in America.
There is no point in Santa Barbara

County that is not within easy reach of

excellent fishing and hunting. Alountain

hiking and motoring are afforded by nu-
merous trails and mountain roads, while
the county is a perfect network of excel-

lent motor boulevards, including the

famous Coast Highway which traverses

the county its entire length. This highway
is the central artery for numerous con-

necting boulevards and paved and graveled
roads.

Opportunities In Santa Barbara County

SANTA
BARBARA is the home of op-

portunity. While some sections of
the county are developed to a very

high degree, there are thousanrs of acres

awaiting higher development, which may
be had at a reasonable price.

Oils and minerals abound in the county
and there are wonderful opportunities for

prospecting and development in these lines.

The field has hardly been scratched over.

Or, one may step into a highly developed
community, pay a reasonably high price for

highly developed land and reap a return

from it of from $250 to $400 per acre per
annum. These figures are not mere guess-
work or unusual instances or unusual crops.
In the Santa Maria Valley, the Lompoc
Valley, the Carpinteria Valley, the Santa
Ynez Valley and many other smaller val-

leys, the above returns are the rule and
not the exception.

It is safe to say that no county in Cali-

fornia offers a greater inducement to the

seeker after a home. And most certainly,

no place on earth offers living conditions
which are more ideal.
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LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE: Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75c.wm Play Begins— 11:15 A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

Prices—Matinee, 15 and 20 cents; Evenings
and Holidays, 15, 25 and 35 cents

The word "Grauman's is a Guarantee of

Distinctive Entertainment, offering weelsly

an entirely new program, including tlie lat-

est Paramount and Artcraft features. A mu-
sical entertainment, including tlie Grauman

mrtKsnT rt rxn ^TXTnm* i a Tm Symphony Orchestra in classical and popularTEMPLE OF CINEMA ART selections, second to none on the Coast, is

TniDn „* HDriAnn/AV presented. This temple of the silent art has
iUlKU. at tJKUAUWAl

jjggjj cjeclared the most beautiful in the world.

M'tLVx.=^RI
Showing the Best
of first run Star Productions. Official

War Films every week. Real comedies.

Junction of Spring and Main at Ninth Best of Music
Direction— CARL RAY AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES Program Changes Every Sunday

500 Seats 10c Some at 20c Some at 30c Daily 11 A. M. to 1 1 P. M.

AT HT A iV/f "R D A 731 SOUTH HILL STREET
i_i 11 jTX 1^1 JL> JlX. £\. In the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE S reet Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF

WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES
and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES

Also The Best Official War Films PRICES; 10, 20 AND 30C

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE 83^M&KBr.£wa,
FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusive showing ot Clara Kimball YouDg, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

Exclusive Showing of Charlie Chaplin Pictures

MEMBERS OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUT
SHOWS START: 11,1:30,3:30,5:30,7:15,9:00 PRICES: 15, 20 and 30 Cents

PAT A /^ T7 LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
/A I f-\ I I* Seventh Street Between Hill and Broadway
JL A~ 1 / JL JL. ^.4 jLmd IN THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

QCr WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
ljl!il!i GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mille productions.

Continuous, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

rlli DUJriirvi3A Los Angeles. CaL

SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART
The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in America.

614-616 South Broadway
10c and 20c. Loges 30cSYMPHONY THEATRE

NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PLAYS
OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"

SHOWS: 11 A. M., 12:30 P. M., 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

That refined atmosphere of a

well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF

U.S.Grant Hotel
J. H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Atsolutely Fireproof

5 5 5
ROOMS-Eact witL Private Batt

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.

Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management of ' ^

M . D I M M I C K, Lessee
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Hotel Alexandria
(ABSOLUTLY FIREPROOF)

5th and Spring StreeU LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Elegantly Appointed

Banquet and

Assembly Rooms

Cuisine the Very Best

m
rh Franco Italian Grand

Dining Salon is

Something Heretofore

Unequalled

THE FAMOUS MARBLE LOBBY—ALEXANDRIA HOTEL

100 R* It, Tdld For Dm For Two
ud lavatory $2.00 t3 00 & $3.50

100 Rmm WHh Bath 2.50 $4.00
200
"" "

3-00 $4.00 & $5.00
100

" " "
4.00 $5.00 & $6.00

100
" " "

5.00 $6,00 4 $7.00

100 Room, Vnth Bath, Easoitr. From $10.00

700 Artistic and Comfortable Rooms
ALEXANDRIA HOTEL COMPANY
VERNON GOODWIN, Vice-President and Genl. Manager

HOTEL WESTMINSTER
Comer Fourth and Main Streets - - Los Angeles, California

A HOTEL OF ESTABLISHED REPUTATION AND STANDING

EOuiSul^nuwIu
' ^^^^L t

ZS'.^^saiK
^
JHjI^^^^^^H
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OPEN
ALL YEAR
AN HOUR'S AUTO RIDE FROM

CAMP KEARNEY
BAY and SURF BATHING. BOATING.

FISHING. MOTORING, GOLF. TENNIS.

II. p. Nororonii, A geat
527 So. Spring St^ l-om AnKelea

John J. Hernan, Manager
Coronado Ueacb, California

30 MINUTES FROM SAN DIEGO

Tariff $5.00 and Upward. American Plan.

NEW
ARLINGTON

HOTEL
Santa Barbara, California

An absolutely fireproof hotel. All out-

«ide rooms, affording plenty of light and
air. Headquarters f(£r tourists from all

parts of the world. Private lavatories in

connection \^th all rooms. Ideal climate
the year round.

E. P. DUNN. Lessee.

THE MOST EXCLUSIVE BUSINESS
SCHOOL IN THE CITY

Thorough training in Gregg, Pitman
Shorthand, Typewriting, Dictaphone,
Bookl^eeping, Commercial Spanish,
Civil Service Preparatory and Secreta-
rial Courses and University trained
teachers. Individual instruction pro-
duces efficiency in half the time and at
half the expense of classroom work.
Students may enroll at any time.
Rapidity, Accuracy and Absolute EfR-
ciency is our motto. Day and evening
classes.

SCHOOL OF
PR(VAfESECRETARl£S
^"' Floor BAKER -DETWILER BLDG.

m
On6'"Sr BtTW HIU«">OUVf ST5
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A. M K S SS A. (; E TO YOUHOTEL SAN DIEGO
ON U R O A I> W AY

Built by John D. Spreckels

The MILLION DOLLAR Rs-inforced Concrete FIRE-PROOF
Spreckels Building THE SAN DIEGO HOTEL

275 Rooms. MODERN, New, Largest and FINEST Popular Priced
Hotel in SAN DIEGO

ANY DEPOT GAR PAST OUR DOOR
Dining Room in Connection

RATES WITH BATH PRIVILEGE
Person $1.00 to $1.25 Per Day
Persons _.._ „ $1.50 to $2.00 Per Day

RATES WITH PRIVATE BATH
Person $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 Per Day

I Persons $2.50, $3.00, $4.00 Per Day

WE TRY AND MEET YOUR EVERY REQUIREMENT
SAM S. PORTER. Lessee

PHONES Main 5^76
A 6473

BEST OF SERVICE
PRI ES REASONABLE FOR ALL

MISSION CAFE
Formerly at 311 West Fifth Street

FINEST AND BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO EAT

GIURAS & MATULICH

527 South Spring Street, LOS ANGELES

''III Vx-no.-^n
^'

^p^--«*ff'-W*2

HOTEL WHITCOMB
Market Street at Civic Center, San Francisco

BIG GARAGE FREE TO GUESTS
R.ooin -witli batn, $2.00 and up; -witn detacned batn, $1.50 and up

Tea every atternoon in the Sun R.oom

Dancing every Saturday nignt

American and European J. H. Van Home, Manager
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Fireproof ^
. S. Bonded

Warehouse
MOVING

PACKING
SHIPPING

The largest and safest repository for household goods on the

coast. Consign to us and save money.
Household Goods Shipped East or West
Reduced Rates. Write us about it.

Los Aneeles Warehouse Co. ^^^ commercial sl

ACME BRASS FOUNDRY CO.

BRASS, COPPER, BEU METAL BRONZE. ZINC

AND ALUMINUM CASTINGS

S60 North Main Street, Lob AngeUa, Cal.

Main 3422 • Phones • A 4073

THE BREAD
Used by the Salt Lake Route

on their Diners is baked b}'

Davis Standard Bread Co.
120 N. Beaudry Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Within the Territory reached by the

AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY
Live more than four-fifths of the population of the United States

SHIP BY THE AMERICAN

SANTA CATALINA ISLAND
CALIFORNIA'S IDEAL SUMMER AND WINTER RESORT—CLIMATE NEAR

PERFECTION

STEAMER "CABRILLO" (346 passengers) makes daily trips. Wilmington Transportation
Co. reserves the right to change steamer and times of sailing without notice. For time card

and other Information, inquire

BANNING COMPANY, Agents, 104 (Main Entrance) Pacific Electric Bldg.

PHONES: Sunset Main 36—Home 10864 LOS ANGELES

TO SEE LOS ANGELES SEE US

PACKARD and HUDSON

EQUIPMENT!

CLARK
Auto & Taxi Co,

Lankershim Hotel
7th and Broadway

Main 1 A- 1222
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S ANGELES

fi'SFl^ueroaSts!^

f^andRestaurantl

Garage
in connection

I

TakeToxi at Station I

at our expense

LieHoLLADAIT Pres.

GedACouins S«<7.

Seashore- Mountains

VACATION TIME
T S here again and many of us

are planning to spend a

goodly portion of that time at

one of the numerous seaside re-

sorts, while others will prefer

the mountains—
In either case the PACIFIC

ELECTRIC RAILWAY offers unex-

celled service to seaside resorts and

direct connections to many mountain

camps.

Seaside Resorts
VENICE
OCEAN PARK
SANTA MONICA
HERMOSA BEACH
MANHATTAN BEACH
REDONDO BEACH
LONG BEACH
SEAL BEACH
HUNTINGTON BEACH
NEWPORT BEACH
BALBOA

iV[ountain Resorts
MT. LOWE
CAMP BALDY
HOEGEE'S CAMP
GLENN RANCH
COLD BROOK CAMP
CAMP RINCON
FOLLOWS CAMP
STRAIN'S CAMP
and SAN BERNARDINO MOUNTAIN
RESORTS

Ask for Special Folders

Pacific Electric Railway
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CALIFORNIA

Resort City of Homes \V^nere

Mountains Meet Xne Sea

WORLD
travelers who have wandered

over the face of the earth searching
for the one ideal spot, declare that

the rare combination of ocean, mountains,
wonderful scenery and perfect climate,
blended into a composite whole, has made
of Santa Barbara -by-the-Sea a place of resi-

dence unsurpassed on this or any other
continent.

Added to this wonderful gift of nature,
the handiwork of man has builded, in the
midst of this natural paradise, a modern and
beautiful city of homes—up-to-the-minute in

every respect, yet retaining the quaint
atmosphere of the old mission days.

Santa Barbara's charms are so many and
so varied that the chance tourist of a day
tarries to spend a month—then comes back

The Beautiful Bathing Beach at Santa Barbara



Looking South on State Street, Santa Barbara

to make it his home or comes year after

year to enjoy such time as he can spare for

health or pleasure.
The Easterner who builds his winter or

summer home in Santa Barbara or Monte-
cito, intending to occupy it only a few
months each year, generally deserts the
East to spend every day possible under the

inspiring, sunny skies of the Mission City.
Santa Barbara appeals alike to the man of

wealth, the man of moderate means and the
man of family seeking an ideal place to rear
his children.
As a proof of this fact, witness the scores

of palatial estates, many of them represent-
ing an outlay of millions of dollars, dotting
the picturesque foothill spots of Santa Bar-
bara and Montecito. Many personages
noted internationally in the fields of art,
commerce and the professions, as well as

captains of finance, have built their perma-
nent homes here.
But Santa Barbara is not the abode of the

wealthy alone. Thousands of its population
enjoy life in flower bedecked cottages and
bungalows at equal or less cost of living
than in other and less desirable places.

For, be it known, all the God-given sun-

shine, the wonderfully invigorating sea

breezes, the balmy mountain zephyrs, the
flowers running riot throughout the year—
are all free to rich and poor alike—free,
not for the asking, but for the mere taking.

Location

Santa Barbara is located on the shore of
the Pacific Ocean, and by way of transpor-

tation is served by the main Coast Line of
the Southern Pacific Railway, with Los An-
geles to the south and San Francisco to the

north, both within easy reach and with

splendid train service in all directions.
The city is also located on the California

Coast Highway, which makes motoring
from the other cities a wonderful and de-

lightful trip, as the route takes one through
some of the most beautiful ocean and moun-
tain scenery in America.

For the Tourist

Santa Barbara is more than a city of

homes. It is the Mecca each year for thou-
sands of tourists from all over the United
States and many foreign countries.
As a tourist city Santa Barbara offers

innumerable pleasures and advantages.
The first requisite of the tourist or pleas-

ure seeker is suitable living conditions.
Santa Barbara offers an immense range in

hotel accommodations. One may obtain

magnificent quarters in any one of the sev-

eral family hotels of Santa Barbara or Mon-
tecito, with de luxe appointments and cui-

sines unsurpassed.
Or, for one of more moderate means,

there are good hotels at most reasonable

prices. One may obtain furnished apart-
ments or flats at most any price desired.
Also one may rent a furnished home or a

bungalow at one of the several bungalow
hotels.

Pleasures

If Santa Barbara possessed nothing else
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than her magnificent beaches and ocean
sports, it would still be a great tourjst city.
The beach is of pure white sand, making it

the ideal bathing beach. There are no
treacherous under-tows or tide-rips, such as
are found at many other places.
The placid waters of the Santa Barbara

Channel afTord most excellent yachting and
boating.
For the angler for game fish, the channel

is a veritable paradise, and there is no lack
of fishing at any time of the year.
But in addition to the ocean pleasures,

there are the added delights of motoring
over excellent paved highways, mountain
hiking over picturesque mountain trails,

golfing over some of the sportiest links in

America, and no end of other sports, such
as tennis, hydroplaning over the waters of
the channel, horseback riding over wonder-
ful bridle trails, etc.

Scenery

To the lover of scenic beauty, Santa Bar-
bara is a place par-excellence. Look where
one may, some new delight greets the eye.

In the early morning it is a rare treat to

see the sun rising over the beautiful moun-
tains of green to the east.

At every hour in the day one may find a

new scenic delight, as every shifting haze
reflects some new color scheme on the
mountains.
At even-tide, nothing could be more beau-

tiful or inspiring than the setting of the
gr^at, golden sun into the blue waters of
the Pacific.

Outdoor Life

The perfect climate of Santa Barbara
makes it possible for one to live the health-

giving open air life practically every day
in the year, and the never ending list of
outdoor amusements lures one to spend
most of his waking hours in the open. And
the nights as well, for no one ever thinks of

sleeping with closed windows in Santa Bar-
bara, either winter or summer.

Santa Barbara—the City

Santa Barbara, including Montecito, has
a population of about 24,000 permanent resi-

dents. This is augmented by many thou-
sands of tourists both winter and summer.
The city is modern and up to date and has

the city manager plan of government.
The stores of Santa Barbara are cosmo-

politan, carry large stocks of merchandise
which, naturally, must be down-to-the-min-
ute to meet the wants of the elite patronage
from the wealthy as well as those of mod-
erate means.

Strong banks, modern municipal conveni-
ences, beautiful parks, excellent schools and
churches, congenial social conditions and
all that makes for a beautiful, healthful city,

aflfording the real pleasures of life, are found
in Santa Barbara.

Another View of State Street, Looking North



The Beach at Santa Barbara, Showing Mountains in the Background

SANTA BARBARA WEATHER CHART
Compiled from the reports of the United States Weather Bureau.

HIGHEST TEMPERATURES.

Year



Scenes on the Beach at Santa Barbara. Hydroplaning Is Popular



Two Famous Santa Barbara Hotels. (1) The Arlington. (2) The Potter.

(4) Entrance to the Arlington
(3) Entrance to the Potter.

Of several of them it may be said that

they are more than mere hotels—tjiey are
institutions. The proof of that fact is that at

some of these magnificent hotels, reserva-
tions must me made a year or more in ad-
vance because of the demand for accom-
modations.
The ample hotel accommodations of the

city are such as to fit the purse of all classes
of travelers and tourists.

The Gregson, the Upham, the Virginia,
the Neal, the Riviera and the Barbara are
all hotels of excellence.
Also there are numerous high-class board-

ing houses and modern, up-to-date apart-
ment houses.
Added to these comfortable stopping

places for the temporary visitor are resort
hotels and bungalow colonies in the foot-

hills, where the tourist may get close to

nature and at the same time be within strik-

ing distance of the city.

Among such desirable retreats are the
Rockwood Inn in Mission Canyon, Shep-
ard's Inn on the Casitas Road back to'Car-

pinteria; Stanley Park, still farther into the
same canyon, and the San Ysidero Cottages,
back of Montecito.

Montecito s Magnificent Estates

MONTECITO
— incomparable in ite

scenic setting—like Santa Barbara, is

the home of wealth, culture and the
social leaders of many continents.
The question is often asked: "What is

Montecito? Is it a town or is it part of
Santa Barbara?" It is both!
Montecito has a town hall and a modern,

up-to-date fire station, but that is about as
far as it ventures towards metropolitan
ways.
Because it immediately adjoins Santa Bar-

bara, closelv linked up by the State High-
way, it can be said to be a part of that city,
more especially so because all Montecito
does its shopping and marketing in the big
stores of the county seat, and the social life

of the two places is so closely associated
as to make it one.
Montecito is a colony of magnificently

landscaped estates, set in surroundings un-
rivaled in America and interwoven in every
direction by smooth highways which make
it a paradise for motorist and seeker after

scenic charms.
This colony is made up of the summer

and winter homes of persons of national and
international repute, in which live, the

greater part of the year, captains of indus-

try known the world over; social leaders
known in all the capitals of the world; re-

tired millionaires and multi-millionaires and
famous professional leaders who have all

searched the world over for a perfect spot
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Showing the Beach and Floral Gardening at Miramar and a Montecito Residence. These Famed
Places Are Known Around the World for Their Beauty

to live in and have chosen Montecito as the
realization of their dreams.

Miramar, a bungalow hotel colony, is

located in Montecito—-its grounds a mass of
flowers and foliage and bordering the sea,

with ample provisions on its smooth white
beach for hundreds of bathers.
For the residents of Santa Barbara, who

live practically each of the 365 days ot the

year under clear, deep blue skies and amid
atmospheric conditions that astonish even
the weather sharps, the "End of a Perfect

Day," is always a motor drive along about
sunset, throu<Th beautiful Montecito.

Many of these famed estates are com-
prised of hundreds of acres.

On Xhe Golf Links

GOLF
is not new in Santa Barbara. It

is twenty-four years since the Santa
Barbara Country Club was organized,

and during that period many of the most
prominent personages in the country have
been entertained at its club house and have
played golf over its links.

This club is located in Montecito, and has

recently moved into a new and attractive
club house.
La Cumbre Golf and Country Club is

beautifully located just west of the city and

near the ocean. Privileges can be acquired
through the principal hotels, as well as

through guest cards from members. La
Cumbre, in addition to a membership of men
and women of leisure, is made up of the
merchants, bankers and professional men
of Santa Barbara and their employees.
Members enjoy the game oyer a most beau-
tiful course, and entertainment in a com-
fortable, well appointed club house, with-
out the heavy expense incident to most of
the strictly society clubs.

Scenic Motor Drives In All Directions

FEW
cities offer to the motoring public

such beautiful drives as radiate from
Santa Barbara.

To the north, through Golita and Naples,
the State Highway provides an ever chang-

ing panorama of productive ranches, ocean
and mountains.
To the south, along the same smooth high-

way, through Montecito, Summerland and
Carpenteria and over the Rincon to the
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Views of El Mirasol (the Sunflower), Said to Be the Most Unique Hotel in America

Golt Is a Popular Sport in Santa Barbara. The Above Views Show Two of the Club Houses-
Santa Barbara Country Club and the La Cumbre Golf and Country Club

-the
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(1) The Federal Building, Santa Barbara. (2) First Presbyterian Church.
Association. (4) Free Public Library

(3) Young Men's Christian

Causeways bridging the Pacific, the motorist
is carried into Ventura County.
The drives in and about the Montecito

estates enjoy a charm that is famed all over
the world.
Out towards the Santa Barbara light-

house, over the newly paved highway bor-

dering the ocean, is another scenic treat.

Up over the Foothill Drive, one is afforded
a wonderful scenic ride which includes a
fine view of the city, the bay and channel
with the islands twenty-five miles out at

sea, and a trip back into the foothills, close
to the mountain ranges surrounding this

beautiful resort, nestling between mountains
and sea.

At all times the drives over theSe routes
fill the eye with a feast of scenic beauty.
But at sunset, with ever-changing colors of

the mountains, the fascination of the sun

sinking into the Pacific and the quiet charm
of the city, bathed in the clear, balmy atmos-
phere of fading twilight, Santa Barbara is a
rare masterpiece of Nature's handiwork.

Schools, Cliurclies And Library

SANTA
BARBARA is a city of fine

homes, congenial and desirable in every
respect, from a residential standpoint.

Its schools have a wide reputation for

excellence and the large complement of

instructors, from the kindergarten grades
on up, have been especially selected.

The course of instruction in the Santa
Barbara schools includes manual arts, do-
mestic science and all the most modern
branches in education.

Overlooking the city from the Riviera,
the State Normal School of Manual Arts
and Home Economics affords advanced edu-
cation to pupils from all parts of the state.

Santa Barbara is a veritable city of
churches. Practically every demonination
is represented, and many of them own their
own temples of worship— some of them
costly and inspiring pieces of architecture.

Free Public Library

The Free Public' Library occupies a hand-
some structure only recently completed.
This library has a collection of 45,000 vol-

umes, and a registration of 12,000 borrowers.
Books to the number of 167,703 were drawn
for home reading last year.

By the maintenance of a County Depart-
ment, organized under contract with the

County Supervisors, the library now has
sixty-two branches.
The plan provides that such library

branches be spread all over the county and
located near each home as possible.

In the last ten years the community
served has had an estimated growth of 100

per cent; the library has grown, in volumes,
200 per cent, and the number of books cir-

culated has increased 300 per cent.
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Views of the Famous Old Mission of Santa Barbara

Old Mission of Santa Barbara

THE
connecting link between the ro-

mantic old Spanish Mission days and
modern Santa Barbara is the Mission

of Santa Barbara, which is about two miles
from the center of the city. From its

aged steps a splendid view of the city, ocean
and Channel Islands can be had.
Construction of the present building was

begun in 1815, replacing a larger mission
which was partly destroyed by an earth-

quake in 1812. The site on which the Mis-
sion stands was dedicated December 4, 1786,
when the Holy Cross was raised, the first

mass being celebrated a few days later.

Tens of thousands of tourists visit the
famed old Mission each year, the monas-
tery, cemetery and garden containing a
wealth of relics of old California history.
This also applies to the interior walls of
the church.
The Santa Barbara Mission is the best

preserved of all the twenty-one Indian mis-

sionary establishments which in the old

days dotted California's coast. It is one of
the picturesque relics of American history.

Part of the water works which now helps
supply the city with its water was developed
by the Mission fathers, an aqueduct which
they built in the early days being still in use.
The walls of the church are massive. The.

garden is of intensive interest to the stu-
dent of history and the c* ual visitor. Serv-
ices are held in the church daily and the
friars are at all times glad to show visitors
around and explain the relics.

The library of the Mission possesses a
most valuable collection of old manuscripts,
containing records of the old California
Missions and the rooms of the monastery
are full of curios.

Adjoining the Mission is St. Anthony's
College, an institution conducted by the San
Franciscan fathers for the training of young
Catholics desirous of joining the Order of
Friars Minor.
The tower of the Mission, which at one

time contained a half dozen bells, now has
only two, which are used only when the
Mission bells toll. More modern bells are
installed for regular use.

Recreation Opportunities Many

AT
the present time, backed by all the

organizations of the city, and the city

government, Santa Barbara is pre-
paring to provide an up-to-date and well

appointed automobile camp for the free use

of touring motor parties. When finished,
it will be equipped with shower baths and
every sanitary convenience, and in addition
will supply the most approved cooking ap-
pliances for campers.
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Beautiful Homes in and Near Santa Barbara

Plans are also under way for a more elab-

orate entertainment of tourists, excursion-
ists and vacationists. Among the projects
which the Chamber of Commerce is push-
ing to successful issue is the development
of the bathing beaches as recreation resorts;
maintenance of a municipal band; building
of a large public bath house, and numerous
other live features that will appeal to the
recreation seeker and the visitor.

No visitor to Santa Barbara should over-
look an inspection of Recreation Center
This is a municipal institution where many
civic amusements center. A temporary
home is maintained for girls and women
coming to the city seeking work; public
dances are given under municipal chaperon
and club rooms with billiard and pool tables

are available to those who desire indoor

sports.

Picturesque Mountain Trails

ONE
of the lures of Santa Barbara is

the close proximity of dozens of

scenic mountain trails within easy dis-

tance of the city. The Santa Ynez moun-
tain range is the highest in America, adja-
cent to the ocean, and this immense play-

ground is in Santa Barbara's very dooryard.
There are over one hundred miles of

direct and lateral trails within a few miles

from the business center of the city. This
wonderful maze of trails unfolds some of

America's prettiest scenery. Each turn and

angle brings to view some new wonder—
here a magnificent view of the ocean, while

just around the turn will be a picturesque,
shaded canyon, and a little farther on the

city will nestle at one's feet.

Perhaps the most used trail of the entire

system is the Canoas Canyon Trail, which

really is the key to the trail system. This
trail not only leads out to many beautiful

sections of the mountains, but also leads to

the very summit of the SantaYnez Range
as well.

From the summit, two worlds are spread
at one's feet. One is a world of ocean, city
and suburbs, linked by winding boulevards.
The other is the wild grandeur of the

rugged mountain world as nature made it.

It is a view well worth the trouble, of seeing.
Canoas Canyon may be reached from

either the lower Mission Canyon or from
the Mountain Drive. It is three miles from
the foot of the trail to Tin Can Shack, the
former home of a hermit built of the tin

from old oil cans. etc. The grades are easy
and the trail is good, and manj'- beautiful
views are afforded in the three miles.

From Tin Can Shack it is about a half

hours' hike up the west fork of the canyon
to the top of the ridge overlooking Mission

Canyon, a pretty place. La Cumbre, the
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(1) Oftice Building at Miramar. (2) and (3) Italian Garaen and Pergola at EI Encanto.
(4) Gardens Along the Beach at Miramar

Beauty Spots Within Easy Reach of Santa Barbara
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Along the Beach at Santa Barbara

highest peak in the range, towers just be-

yond. ,

From the ridge one may take the well
known and frequented Tunnel Trail, which
acquired its name from the fact that it

starts upward from the tunnel cut through
the Santa Ynez Range by the city of Santa
Barbara, through which to bring its pure
water supply.

Following the Tunnel Trail, one return to

the city, passing the South Portal of the
water tunnel. Continuing upward, one
reaches the summit of majestic La Cumbre,
four thousand feet above sea level.

The Chamber of Commerce Trail, another

popular trail, leads up the north fork of

Canoas Canyon, beginning some six hun-
dred feet up from Tin Can Shack. This
trail will also return one to the city, pass-

ing many interesting points and presenting
a fine view of Cold Springs Canyon, just
back of beautiful Montecito. Just across
Cold Spring Canyon there is another beau-
tiful trail, five miles long, leading up to the
summit of La Cumbre.
One may take his choice of several routes

at Cold Springs Canyon. By continuing a

couple of miles to the east to the Mountain
Drive, one may drop down into the can-

yon. However, if one desires to return to

the city by a nearer route, one should con-
tinue on the Chamber of Commerce Trail
where it turns to the west.

By continuing along the Chamber of Com-
merce Trail one passes many inspiring views—the vistas below are truly beautiful and
ones the real lover of nature will not soon

forget. This trail brings one to Inspiration
Point, overlooking Canoas Canyon,a short
distance froin the starting point. By fol-

lowing this route as described one will have
circled the mountain side, but will have
viewed miles and miles of picturesque
scenery. ,

Another route to the summit of La Cum-
bre leads up through Canoas Canyon for

about a mile to a level spot occupied by the
Floras Cabin. From this point a trail leads

to the westward for two miles, where jt

crosses the Tunnel Trail and, by following
it for another mile, one is again at the
summit of La Cumbre.

Industry And Commerce

NOT
only is Santa Barbara a tourist

city and a city of homes—it is a com-
mercial city of no mean importance.

Business is on a strong basis in all lines of

industry.

While the city enjoys a large commercial
prosperity, it is not a "factory town." But
there are many strong industries which, in

the aggregate, produce many millions of
dollars annually, such as establishments for
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In the Santa Barbara Residential Section

(1) Trout Stream Near Santa Barbara. (2 and 3) Miles of Roads Like These for the Motorist.
(4) Many Spots Like This Near Santa Barbara.
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Among the Montecito Estates

packing and preparing the products of the

walnut, lemon and fruit orchards, cannery,
a mineral water business of lage proportions
and many smaller industries.

Santa Barbara, being an ocean port, han-
dles and distributes lumber in large quan-
tities.

Banks
There are five strong banks in Santa Bar-

bara with assets of many millions of dol-
lars. These financial institutions afford the
best of banking facilities, not alone to the
resident and business man, but to the thou-
sands of tourists and transient guests.

Stores

The stores of Santa Barbara are large,
well appointed and carry stocks equal in

quality and range to the usual city of sev-
eral hundred thousand people. This is due
to the large and wealthy winter colony
which crowds Santa Barbara and Montecito
each season, demanding metropolitan stocks
of goods and service.

Moving Picture Industry
Another large item of the business life of

Santa Barbara is the manufacture of mov-
ing pictures. Every condition required by
the industry is found in Santa Barbara—
ever constant sunshine; the ocean with its

many and varied coast scenes; the moun-
tains with their innumerable "locations"—
all combine to make conditions in this in-

dustry ideal.

The American Film Company, with its

well kept plant and beautifully landscaped
grounds, maintains a large plant in Santa
Barbara which is modern in every respect
and one of the finest on the Pacific Coast.
Visitors can always gain permission to in-

spect the plant and see motion pictures in

the making.

Water System
When its new water system is completed,

Santa Barbara will have a water supply
drawn from the other side of the mountains,
which at all times will provide an abundance
of water not only for the city, but for the

nearby towns. The city has just completed
a huge reservoir which safeguards the city
from any shortage of supply during the

long, dry term of spring, summer and fall.

The quality of the water is of the best,
analysis showing that the purity of the sup-
ply is only another of the health giving fac-
tors that make Santa Barbara such a desir-
able place to live in.

Desirable Industries Wanted
Santa Barbara, through its Chamber of

Commerce, welcomes the establishment of
desirable industries. A restricted industrial
center has been established which adjoins
that section of the city served by the South-
ern Pacific Railway, so that the best of

trackage facilities are available for manu-
facturers.

As a place of residence, as a tourist city,
a vacation paradise or a city in which to
locate a business, Santa Barbara has much
to ofifer.
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The Santa Barbara Chamber of Commerce Owns and Occupies Its Own Building
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I Cnamber of Commerce Information Bureau |

THE

Santa Barbara Chamber of Commerce occupies spacious quar-

ters in its own building just off of State street in the business center.

Visitors to Santa Barbara should not fail to include a visit to the

Chamber, as a large free exhibit of the city and county is maintained.

The exhibit rooms are open from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m. every day in the

year except Sundays and holidays.

The exhibit is made up of products of the county, and the secretary

or an assistant is always present to accord tourist and visitor information.

The Chamber is glad to furnish any information or data pertaining

to the city or county, investments, homes, ranches, orchards and busi-

ness or industrial openings, free of charge. On request, the secretary

will mail literature giving full details to anyone seeking information.

rilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllinin:
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833 STATE STREET

HATTERS. CLOTHIERS

AND HABERDASHERS

TO MEN AND BOYS

GOLF, TENNIS AND POLO
OUTFITS

LADIES' SPORT GOODS
FOR GENERAL OUTDOOR WEAR

BATHING SUITS
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

Banking
for Winter

Visitors
This bank offers every facility for the

accommodation of visitors and winter resi-

dents. We are prepared to handle any
banking transaction, large or small.

We issue travelers' checks and letters of

credit, and will gladly give travelers infor-

mation about points of interest and routes

of travel, by automobile, train or steamer.

Our fire and burglar-proof vaults afford

safe storage for valuables at a very mod-
erate cost.

In every department, it is our aim to

afford the best service possible in keeping
with safe and conservative banking.

THE SANTA BARBARA

County National Bank
State and De la Guerra Streets

El Mirasol
(The Sunflower)

America s Most Unique Hotel

El Mirasol

Santa Barbara

COMMERCIAL
TRUST & DAIVFI^SAVINGS 0/\llJV

Consolidated—Formerly

The Commercial Bank and Santa Bar-

bara Savings & Loan Bank

Capital, $575,000 Surplus, $175,000

OFFICERS

GEORGE S. EDWARDS Chairman of the Board
ALFRED EDWARDS President

EDWARD F. R. VAIL Vice-President

JOHN S. EDWARDS Cashier

JOHN P. REDINGTON Assistant Cashier

JOSEPH F. SEXTON Assistant Cashier

GEORGE E. SAWYERS Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS

T. S. Hawley F. F. Peabody John S. Edwards

George S. Edwards John W. Bailard

Alfred Edwards Edward F. R. Vail

Commercial Banking
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts

General Trust Business
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HUFF'S GARAGE
& TAXI SERVICE

DAY AND NIGHT TAXI AND GARAGE
SERVICE

PHONES 701

Touring Cars for Hire

by Hour, Day or Trip
Complete Garage
Service Storage
and Repairs

R. P. HUFF. Prop.
20 East Victoria St. Santa Barbara, Cal.

Santa Barbara

Lumber Co.
"WE ALWAYS MAKE GOOD"

WHARF: H. W. GORDON,
Foot State Street Manger

Packard, Oldsmobile, Winton

MOTOR CARS

ARLINGTON GARAGE
SHEPHERD & HOWLETT, INC.

Phone 394 Santa Barbara, Cal.

SMITH BROS.
HARDWARE

KEEN KUTTER GOODS

625 STATE ST. SANTA BARBARA. CAL.

Union Commission Co.

HAY, GRAIN, WOOD, COAL AND SEEDS

GENERAL PRODUCE

Phone 4 I 5

I 7 Anacapa St. Santa Barbara, CaL

Phone 71

Santa Barbara Drug Co.
E. H. LOMAS, Prop.

609 STATE ST. SANTA BARBARA, CAL.

SANTA BARBARA TRANSFER CO.
30 W. DE LA GUERRA ST.

HOMER N. DUFFEY
President and General Manager Fireproof warehouse equipped

with electric burglar alarm system

on private spur track of the Sou-

thern Pacific Railroad.

Vaults for all valuables Special

rooms for Autos, Pianos, Rugs,
and Household Goods.

Drayage of all kinds. Baggage
checked at hotels and residences.

Delivery to Montecito daily.

Phone 101

MAIN OFFICE

30 W. De La Guerra St.

WAREHOUSE
Mason and Helena Ave.
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Plumbing Heating Sheet Metal Works

Ou Hardware Co.

"EVERYTHING IN THE LINE"

SANTA BARBARA. CAL.



National Parks Department
Interesting Facts Regarding Xne Playgrounds

Of Our Nation

PREHISTORIC ASTRONOMY

Speculations Concerning Use of Two Pairs

of Holes in Casa Grande Ruin

U" OR many years two pairs of holes in

the walls of the celebrated prehistoric
Casa Grande Ruin in Arizona have given
rise to much speculation not only on the

part of tourists but of archaeologists also.

The holes are about an inch and a half in

diameter and are bored through walls four
feet thick. They occur in pairs, each pair
on opposite sides of a great central room.
The holes in each pair are in line with each
other, so that one standing in a dark first

floor room behind the central room may
look through the innerinost hole, across the
central room, and through the outermost
hole at the sky. One pair points due east.

The other pair points north at a declining
angle.

The interesting people who built this

most ancient of pueblos have left no traces
behind them. One can only imagine, by
analogy from better known neighborhood
races of a later period, what th'eir civiliza-

tion may have been. That they were a

deeply religious people and worshipers of
the sun is an assumption. Recently an in-

teresting theory has been advanced to ex-

plain the holes.

According to this theory these holes form
what might be called a seasonal clock.
Twice a year, once as the sun works north
and once as it works south along the east-
ern horizon, it rises in line with the east-
ward pointing holes and for one morning,
for possibly three minutes, throws a bar of

light into the dark inner room.
From this the ceremonial calendar could

be dated and certain festivals would fall on
the same day year after year. One is re-

minded of Stonehenge in England where
the sun at its summer solstice shone down
a long alley of stone monuments upon an
altar placed in the center of a series of cir-

cles of stones.

We come now to the northern pair of
holes which are placed in the north wall of
the central room and the corresponding
outer wall of the building. This pair trends
downward and to the east so that they
never overlooked the defensive wall which
surrounded the group of buildings around
the Casa Grande. At first thought this pre-

cludes any astronomical use, but the in-

genious theorist has an explanation for even
this condition of affairs.

If we grant the former inhabitants the
use of an instrument of reflection, which
need be no more complicated than a plain
bowl of water, then it is easy to imagine
the medicine man in the dark of the night,
when he comes to a certain point in his

ceremony, putting a bowl of water at a

predetermined point on the plaza outside
and so reflecting the light of some bright
star in the northern heavens up through
these holes into the central room of the
Casa Grande.

The problem is now being studied as to

which bright star near that particular angle
could have been moved from that exact

angle by the precession of the equinoxes,
and it is hoped by this point to establish
the date when the Casa Grande was in-

habited.

How long ago this was is uncertain, mod-
erate guesses beginni^ig with 600 years and
more radical guesses going to 1,000 or more
years.

The Casa Grande itself, however, ancient

though it is, was the most recent of its

group. The evidence seems to show that

an older group of ruins was abandoned
about the time the Casa Grande was built.

HUNTING MOUNTAIN LIONS

A LTHOUGH mountain lions are, unfor-
•^^

tunately for the deer, found occasion-

ally in most of our western national parks,
they are rarely seen. There is no more
timid, even cowardly, brute in America,
Your lion, which is really the panther of

our eastern wildernesses, has his home in

the most retired rocky fastness of his neigh-
borhood and skulks abroad chiefly at night.
His purpose is to play safe. He rarely
takes a chance with animals capable of

fighting back, and never with man. He
leaps upon the unsuspecting deer from be-
hind or from a high rock or low tree. His
special fondness for kids and fawns is sus-

pected to originate in their helplessness
rather than the tenderness and delicacy of
their flesh.

Because he is a large brute with a good
appetite and likes his meat quite fresh, the
lion is exceedingly destructive. He returns
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to his kill only while the meat remains
sweet. Then he kills again. Often, when
deer are plentiful, he kills wantonly for the
love of killing.

Late last winter two lions were shot near

Hospital Rock in the Sequoia National
Park. "They had killed several deer,"
writes Superintendent Walter Fry, in re-

porting the shooting, "and about all that
was necessary was to watch the carcasses
and shoot when opportunity offered. The
female lion was killed the second day and
the male the fourth day. There were sev-
eral hundred deer in the herd when the
lions attacked them, but the following day
they left the country and did not appear
again in the vicinity of Hospital Rock for
about two weeks. The lions killed in one
night many more deer than they were able
to eat."

But lions are not usually so easily shot.

They are best got in the winter when they
may be trailed by dogs to their lairs in the
far places. Mountain lions, lynxes, wolves,
coyotes, and foxes only are killed in our
national parks, and these only because of
their predatory habits.

THE APPROACH TO GLACIER

The Motion Picture Framed by Your Car
Window is Skillfully Designed to

Create a Dramatic Climax

nr HE approach to Glacier National Park
by train from the East is actually a

dramatic climax; it is as if the planner of
the railroad, with the artistry of a Griffity,
had so contrived this moving picture that
all preceding scenes should lead up to the

entry of the Rockies. Forty hours of roll-

ing prairies rising and falling with tidal

monotony upon the screen of the window
prepares the mind for sensation, and the
close of the day is its fitting moment. For
several ho.urs you have been expecting the

mountains; you have been craning forward
at curves, peering into the heaping clouds
of sunset; but the exasperating succession
of new horizons springing up in the west to

rob every prairie summit of its expected
revelation continually baffles until you con-
clude that the mountains will not reveal
themselves until you are fairly among them.
As if waiting for this mental attitude, sud-

denly the mountains enter. But it is no
dramatic effect at the pause of the mind.
The mind that begot this drama was too
subtle for that. There comes a moment
when you realize that you have been look-

ing at them for several minutes but have
not distinguished them from clouds. And,
as you hold your breath in quick excitement,
they are there before you, fully revealed in

gray and purple below the gray and purple
of the cloud, identical but magnificently
different.

For two hours these mountains grow
upon your window, revealing themselves
fantastic, snow spattered, huge, fairy-like,

impossible. Surely it is for dramatic effect,
not engineering necessity, that the train
curves and swings its way arnong the_ com-
plicated convolutions of the broken prairie
approach, presenting the now imposing
spectacle of breathless beauty from every
possible point of view.
For some time you have known that this

prairie was the Blackfeet Indian Reserva-
tion. But, after passing Browning, the

Agency headquarters, you have noticed the

growing emphasis of the slopes. There, as

you approach nearer, the mountains become
ridges, rising presently hundreds of feet.

Your window screen discloses sharp river
bends and abrupt hills.

You do not know it now, but later on
you will realize that these hills are the
moraines and these hollows the broken
courses left by the gigantic glaciers that
these vast mountains once vomited from
their valleys. The curtain drops when the
two enormous log buildings of the Glacier
Park Hotel swing upon the screen outlined

against snowy peaks.



LEADING THEATRES and PLACES ofAMUSEMENT
IN LOS ANGELES

Broadway, Between 6th and 7th Streets, LOS ANGELES
PHONE: Main 977 Home 10477

BILL CHANGED EVERYMONDAvThe Standard of Vaudeville
EVERY NIGHT at 8 o'clock. 10c, 25c, 50c, 75c. BOXES $1.00

MATINEES at 2 o'clock Daily. 10c, 25c, 50c, Boxes 75cmwmI llC-'^' an entirely new program, including the lat-

pO
""^

TEMPLE OF CINEMA ART
THIRD, at BROADWAY

Play Begins— 11:15 A. M. to 11:15 P. M.

Prices—Matinee, 15 and 20 cents; Evenings
and Hoiidays, 15, 25 and 35 cents

The word "Grauman's is a Guarantee of

Distinctive Entertainment, offering weekly
an entirely new program, including the lat-

est Paramount and Artcraft features. A mu-
sical entertainment, including the Grauman
Symphony Orchestra in classical and popular
selections, second to none on the Coast, is

presented. This temple of tlie silent art has
been declared the most beautiful in the world.

MI L L E O
[fj]

Showing the Best
THEATRE Jt^^ ILU

^^ ^^^^t run Star Productions. Official

War Films every week. Real comedies.
Junction of Spring and Main at Ninth Best of Music

Direction— CARL RAY AMUSEMENT ENTERPRISES Program Changes Every Sunday
500 Seats 10c Some at 20c Some at 30c Daily 1 1 A. M. to 1 1 P. M.

AT M A '\l{ T^ T? A 731 SOUTH hill street
1^ 1 1 ±\^ 1^1 U JlV JT^ In the Heart of the New 7th

MILLERS HILL STREET THEATRE S reet Shopping District

FIRST RUN HOME OF
WILLIAM FOX SPECIAL FEATURES

and LEHRMAN SUNSHINE COMEDIES
Also The Best Official War Films PRICES: 10, 20 AND 30C

TALLY'S BROADWAY THEATRE ssiss s. Br.adwa,'-'-"^ -^ "^
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

FINEST THEATRE PIPE ORGAN IN THE CITY

Exclusive showing ot Clara Kimball Young, Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge and other Notable Stars

Exclusive Showing of CharUe ChapHn Pictures
MEMBERS OF THE FIRST NATIONAL EXHIBITORS CIRCUT

SHOWS START: 11,1:30,3:30,5:30,7:15,9:00 PRICES: 15, 20 and 30 Cents

PALACE LOS ANGELES' LEADING THEATRE
Seventh S'reet Between Hill and Broadway
IN THE HEART OF THE SHOPPING DISTRICT

err WILLIAM S. HART, DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, MARY PICKFORD, BILLIE BURKE, MAR-
ijEiEi GUERITE CLARK, GERALDINE FARRAR, and the famous Griffith and De Mllle productions.

Continuous, 11 A. M. to 11 P. M. Prices 15-20-25c.

T' W F Q TT P F T3 R A sis S. Broadway

lliri/ O yJ if \J Y^^ IJ r\. Los Angeles, Cal.

SHOWING ONLY THE HIGHEST AND BEST OF THE CINEMA ART
The Superba is regarded as one of the very finest

Picture Theatres in America.

SYMPHONY THEATRE ««i«t"*.t'.'';S'

NOTHING BUT SUPER FEATURE PUYS
OTHER FEATURES MAKES THE SYMPHONY "THE BRIGHT SPOT OF BROADWAY"

SHOWS: 11 A. M., 12:30 P. M.. 2, 3:30, 5, 6:30, 8 and 9:30 P. M, CHANGE OF PROGRAMME SUNDAYS



San Diego's
Family and Business Mans

Hotel

—the Southwest's

Army and Navy
Rendezvous

'A-^BitwiM--?'' w'^^^^^mSm}

That refined atmosphere of a
well appointed home which per-

vades Hotel Grant; its quiet dig-

nity yet central location and mod-
est tariff are features which distin-

guish it as the family's, business

man's, professional man's and

Army and Navy's favorite hotel in

the Southwest.

ABSOLUTELY FIRE-PROOF

U.S.Grant Hotel
J, H. Holmes, Manager

San Diego, California

Absolutely Fireproof

5 5 5
ROOMS—Eack witt Private Batt

Tariff from $1.50
EUROPEAN PLAN

TRAVELERS who are accustomed to the best, find at the

Clark every possible comfort, convenience and refinement.

Luxurious appointments. The constant desire of each atten-

dant is to render service, tireless, real service. Splen-
did grill. Located in the heart of the cify, opposite
beautiful central park.

FREE AUTO BUS MEETS TRAINS - WRITE FOR FOLDER

Under Management oi

M D I M M I C K, Lessee














